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INTRODUCTION.

HAVING been a member of the masonic fraternity, and
hound in the pledge of soul and body to maintain and
support, by the most rigorous enforcement, all her sanguinary "edicts, laws, and regulations;" I feel it to be a
duty I owe to my fellow-citizens, to state the reasons that
led me thus to surrender life and liberty, without reservation, to the mercy of this lawless banditti; thereby adding another unit to " that dark pile of human mockeries;"
-and also, the reasons why I recanted from my masonic
engagements, rescuing from her bloody clutches my
pledges of obedience, renouncing her society, and resuming my former rights and privileges as an American
citizen.
For some years before I joined the institution, I had
entertained a favorable opinion of their pretensions to
antiquity and to valuable secrets. This opinion strengthened in reading their Charts, Monitors, and Orations,
and by occasionally hearing it announced from the
pul!iit as being the "handmaid of religion-of divine
origin-emanating from God himself," &c. These assertions in favor of the institution, coming as they did from
good men, tended greatly to excite my curiosity to hear
and consult the· oracle face to face.
I also saw that the most zealous professors of religion
would go, almost." barefoot and on frosty gtpund," five or
ten miles to a Lodge-meeting, when, under ~e same em·
barrassing circumstances, they would not go a fourth part
C?f that distance to a praJ~r-meeting! 'Ibis, to me, wu
.
A2
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evidence strong and conclusive, that they loved the
"handmaid" more than the mistress.
From premises like these I drew the inference, that
Masons were either hypocrites in religion, or Ma~onry
was religion in disguise. The latter opinion predominated, and I grew confident that in the secret ceremonies
of the Lodge, some communications were made, from
some source I knew not what, or how, on that all-important subject, eternity, that could not be obtained from the
church, or any other society of men.
Accordingly, as soon as I was "twenty-one" years of
age, I entered the Lodge, was passed, and raued; but,
alas ! never was man more disappointed or chagrined
than I was, when I first heard their" heavenly secrets, of
divine origin." Listen, reader, and ymt shall hear:- ·
4' The sun rises in the east !" " and se!s in the west !"
"and is in the south at high twelve!" "which is the
regular time to eat and drink !!"
The secretS and signs of antiquity were still less satisfactory. It appeared to me that they could not have been
of divine origin, for every "hangman" ever since hang- ·
ing has been in vogue, from the days of Haman down to
Gibbs the pirate, has known how to prepare his canqidate with hoodwink and cable-tow, without the light
ofmasonic science. As for divesting of metallic substance, any pick-pocket could have done that as mysteriously as they did, and nearly as quickly have made
his candidate a sans culotte.
But Masonry, say they, "brings men of all religions,
of all politics, of all manners, and of all habits, to one.
common level !" & c\).sting my eye around the Lodgeroom, I did not feel disposed to questio'l the truth of this
see1·et-for I could see in one end of ~odge the" humble Christian," with a golden crown on his head, and aU
the in.'lignia of a " lord of ea1 th," condescend to ask a
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blessing of hi:~ God, with a devout 3pirit, on a poor, blind
candidate I and near by, on the same level, a worthy brother, "with his heaven-erected face," supplicating the blessmg of his god, (Bacchus) with an ardent spirit, on himself:
I was disgusted with human nature, seeing it let loose
in all its wild career. I was prepared for, and expected
to find in Masonry, something that would lead the mind
seriously and rationally to contemplate nature, every
degre.e opening a new field of admiration. This probably
is the case with most of the Masons themselves, when
they first join; and it is by habit only that they hecome
attached to the Lodge-room. When the young mariner
first embarks on the ocean, the motion of the waves produces unpleasant sensations, and often sickness, until, by
habituating himself to the sea, he gets his "sea-legs on :1'
and so it is with the Masons; they must get their" Lodge·
legs" on, before they c-an be called "bright and trusty"
Masons.
Often, when I have seen clergymen enter with so much
zeal and spirit into the knock-down and drag-out ceremonies of making a Mason, I have thought to myself,
You are a good fellow for a scrape, but I rather question your piety.
" But the beauties of Masonry lie higher up the mystic
ladder." This induced me to frequent the Lodges, with
the determination, as I had commenced digging for
hidden secrets, to continue the same course, as long as
they could find masonic rubbish to dig in. So, after digging
in the grave of Hiram Abiff, we commenced operations
in the ruins of the Old Temple, and from thence to the
foundation of the New Temple, and i"om thence in the
ruins of Enoch's Temple, and from thence across the
Persian dominions to the Temple of Darius, and in every
other place that blind tradition could suggest; and lastly,
we dug into the graves of the dead, and ransacked their
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skulls for secrets ! ·out disappointment, that marked our
first attempt, followed through the whole.
During this term, I had got -my "infant prejudices
nearly broken off," and my mind profusely impregnated
with, and graduated to masonic principles, which left no
room for any misgivings on the subject of" a state of future
being ;" for I could see no difference between the Christian and the Atheist; they would both sit down together
at the table of the mock supper, or sacrament of Cltrist!
each would blaspheme the na:me of his Maker ! and profanely call on God at the altar, to witness and sanction a
lie! and both would commit sacrilege on the relics of the
dead, with impunity! Yet it was all sanctioned by Adam,
and Enoch, and Noah, and David, and Solomon, and. the
St. Johns, and all the patriarchs and patriots that ever
enlightened the earth with their wisdom, or blesr it by
their example; for "ther were Freemasons!" And should
I .doubt, at this late day! or call in question its utility or
antiquity! The idea u:uuld have been scouted by common
sense.
About this time the " Morgan excitement" began to
"rave and madden round the land." I did not believe
that a murder had actually been committed, until the following confession of one o1 the murderers came to my
knowledge, the principal part of which I received from a
high Mason, upon the "scaled obligation," to keep the
same from the world, which clearly proved to me that
Morgan had been executed by the express and official ·
order of the institution. One of the principal assistants
in the murder, if his own confession is to be believed,
(and it undoubtedly. was believed by the New-York Masons to whom it was made) was Richard Howard, a high
Mason, by birth an Englishman, and by occupation a
l>OOk-binder. The following brief sketch of his adven-
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tures in this country, may be interesting to Masons and
to Anti-masons.•
This murderer, an<:{ brother Mason, after defrauding
and purloining the funds of a society of book-binders
intrusted to his care, suddenly decamped to avoid arrest,
and came to America. In Philadelphia he introduced himself by the name of Richard Howard, and by intrigue and
villany, insinuated himself into the favor and friendship of
a respectable family, married a Mrs.--, with considerable property, spent it in dissipation, ruined his wife, went
to the western part of the state of New-York, and was
there employed at the book-binaing business, by a brother
Mason.
About this time the contemplated kidnapping and murder of Morgan was agitated in the Loqges, Chapters and
Encampments, for the crime of revealing their sec1·ets;
this rendered the services of a bravo necessary. Howard
entered into the plans which were laid for the executioft
of Morgan, with his whole soul-in the last scene of
which awful tragedy, lots were cast between Howard
and six other ruffians, to see who should be the executioner : the lot fell to Howard, who soon inflicted the
vengeance of the craft upon the defenceless victim, whose
bleeding penalties paid the forfeiture of his inconsiderate
pledge to CHARITY.
Howard's cr.nnpanions and accomplices in guilt, secreted him for a time near the place of these outrages ;
but the" excitement" beginning to move the people, the
craft were compelled, by imperious necessity, to use every
stratagem for self-protection, and that by assisting the
• This Howard is .the man who attempted to bum Miller's office, at Batavia, in Sept. 1826-to destroy the manuscript of Morgan's book-and who
threw the dark lantern into the face of his pursuers, as be fled. The building in which the manuscript was kept, was of wood, in which were about
thirty souls, all of whom must have perished in the llame~, bad the inceodiariel aucceeded in the attempL
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escape of all concerned in the " last scene," Jest they
should be used as witnesses against them.
The vigilance of the " Lewistown Committee" had already shook the very sanctum sanctorum of every
masonic Golgotha in the country, making the knees
of her most valiant Sir Knights to smite, like Belshazzar's of old. Howard immediately fled to New-York,
where, by the assistance·of his masonic friends, he arrived
in safety, filled with secrecy and brotherly love, and
where he subsequently drew very largely upon the
CHARITY FUNDS. He stopped at the York-House,
No. 5, Courtlandt street, then kept by Capt. Young, a
high · Mason, with whom he demanded an immediate
conferenca upon the "five points of fellowship," which,
after retiring to a private room, was granted. Capt.
Young then called in one of his boarders, a Knight
Templar, and introduced him to Howard, and all being
sworn to profound secrecy, Howard made a full confession of his participation in the murder of Morgan, and
of his then perilous condition, and requested to be protected in Capt. Young's house; this, however, from the
location of the house, was thought to be unsafe, and he
was immediately taken by the Templar to a more secluded place, where the prying eye of the profane is
not allowed to intrude ; and in due time he presented
himself before his masonic brethren, in St. John's Hall,
and, the door being well tyled, introduced himself exult.
ingly, in substance as follows: That he was one of the
principal agents in the death of the traitor Morgan;
and that with his own hands he had awarded the penali!J
so justly merited, on the violator of their secrets--and
then demanded protection, which, by the rules of the
order in such cases, he had a right to expect. On deliberation, his demands were promptly granted ; and after
making a collection for his benefit, he was provided with
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lodgings at Mr. De Flon's, a Mason, keeper of the Mill- tary Garden in Brooklyn, in whose house one of the Brooklyn Lodges met: he was taken there by one of the SL
John's Hall Masons, who had long lived under the droppings of its sanctuary. On their arrival in Brooklyn,
they were joined by another brother, one of the leading
1\Iasons in that place, and after the necessary introduction, Brother Howard was taken to Mr. De Flou's, and
introduced to him as one of the Morgan murderers, and
a brother Mason, &c. &c. They engaged lodgings for
him, for one, two, or three days, or as the exigencies of
the case might demand. Mr. De Flon kept a public house,
and was willing to accommodate strangers with a private apartment, and in this particular case did ii wiJJwut
charge. Howard's trunk was soon brought by his first
Brooklyn brother, who, by the by, was a former Master
of one of the Brooklyn Lodges. After one day and one
night, he left this place, for one on the banks of the East
river, that overlooked New-York harbor, where a stranger would be less likely to be noticed or suspected. From
this place he made frequent visits to the Lodges, Chapters, &c. &c. of New-York, but always in the night-time.
In the mean time, active preparations were making for
his departure from thence to Europe-many special meetings of the fraternity were called in the different parts of
New-York city and vicinity, to devise means to raise
funds for him. At length, all things being ready, Howard took his departure in a fine ship, and
" Bid adieu, a heart-warm, fond adieu,
"To his brethren of lhe my6tic tie,"

accompanied by a trusty craftsman, dispatched to see him
safe in his port of destination.
At the time I received the principal part of the foregoing facts relative to Howard, I was in good fellowship
with the Masons, and held by their suffrages some of th~
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most active offices in the higher orders.• For a time, 1
pondered this m~tter in silence ; I put my conscience
into one scale, and my masonic oaths into the other, alld
I found the balance in favor of the former; I then balanced
with the oaths those masonic virtues, such as slander, vengeance, murde1·, &c. but .they were all too light ; and I
resolved that the rights of conscience should not be vio·
lated. Upon the first opportunity. I informed my masonic brethren of this my resolution; but it was iike putting firebrands to the tails of Samson's foxes. The whole
fraternity, as by one simultaneous impulse, were on the
move. Committees were appointed, the "Agitator"
waited on, and " in due form" insulted and threatened.
But all their threats had no effect upon my mind, for I
was determined, that, as I in a good conscience could
not sanction the murder of Morgan, I would not by connivance, render myself culpable, as accessary after the
fact, but would promptly give to the public whatever
information came to my knowledge.
I must here acknowledge, however, that at this time I
had not the most distant idea of renauncing Masonry, or
exposing any of their secrets, any further than the facts
of Howard's confession, or Morgan's murder, were concerned; and I so told my masonic brethren. These facts
I did expose in the spring of 1828, soon after they came
to my knowledge, in the form of an affidavit, made before a proper officer, in the city of New-York; in which
affidavit I stated that Libeas Chapman, a Knight Templar,t was the man who told me in an Encampment of
• I relate this limple fact merely to abow the ertent and turpitude of thnt
hell-engendered epirit, eo prominent in Muonry, denominated M SLANDER...
For u aoon aa n man leaves the order, no matter how high he stood in tAeir
raw u a Muon, at the time--or in aociety u a moral man-he is denounced
immediately u a " bed character." ,
Quny. If the but of tAem cannot escape this calumny, where shall the
ungodly and the rabble appearf
t Libeu Chapman ia now General Grand Secretary of the GeD4ral Roy.l
~rei! Chapter of th!l Ullited States of America.
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Knight Templars, asserr. bled at St. John's Hall in the «!ity
of New-York, "that he knew that Morgan-had had justice
done him, and that a man had, in that Hall, confessed the
murder to the Masons there, and was by them protected,
secreted, and furnished with the necessary means of
escape." At the time I received this information, I was
friendly to Masonry, rather than otherwise; for, although
I had been initiated into nearly all the degrees conferred
in this country, and was familiar with their various ceremonies, signs, lectures, oaths, and obligations; yet I was
ignorant of the true character of the institution. I had
received about thirty degrees, each said to be founded, or
based upon some great event of very ancient date, the
secret history of which was minutely given, as genuine
history,in the lectures, upon the authority and warranty of
the institution. I did not question their veracity, and took
it as TRUTH. I saw, it is true, many things in the
ceremonies, and in the "oaths and obligations," that
were in point of phraseology, exceptionable; but never
having been required to act up to the letter of these exceptionable points, such as require the concealment of
crimes like murder, treason, &c. though fully expressed
in the oath, I supposed it was fann merely," retained to·
preserve the ancient landmarks." But after sharing
pretty copiously the "fraternal reprimand," for not adhering to those oaths, in the case of Howard, and being
repeatedly denounced in the masonic prints, as a "Judas,"
for informing the public against him and the New-York
Masons, I began to examine the institution, and found
the whole system to be, what the world now knows it
to be, a sink of moral corruption, where every species
,_u intrigue and hypocrisy is carried on under the veil
of antiquily, muralily, and charity.
One single case of the most barefaced hypocrisy in
one of the leading members of the institution, I will re ·
B
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late : it fully illustrates the C()1Uulency of a mal07&ic Clu-U
tianl
" Who etole the livery of the court of heaveu,
To lk!rve the devil in; in virtuc·a guile,"
- - - - - - ' " Tnuwacled villaniee,
That common linnen durst not meddle wilh."

ln the state of Conn~ticut, a memorial from a clergyman was presented to the Grapd Lodge of that state, by
one of its members, praying that the" Prayers used, and
authorized by that body in the initiations, and in the
openmg and closing ceremonies of the first three degrees
of Freemasonry, should be so improved and revised, by
inserting the name of the Savior, in such a way that all
prayers addressed to Deity, should be offered through
Jesus Christ, as the common Savior, and mediator between God and man. The memorialist urged as a reason for this interpolation, that many of the members of
the Lodges were professors of Christianity, and according to their faith, no sinner could appear in the presence
of Deity to supplicate his favor and mercy, but in the
name of Christ, as a mediator, there "being no other
name under heaven given among men whereby they
must be saved."
The petition was laid before the Grand Lodge, and its
merits discussed. The question, on the granting the
prayer of the memorialists was put-and rejected!
The Grand Lodge were of opinion, that, " it is not in
the power of man, or any body of men, to make innovations, or remove the ancient landmarb of Masonry;"
consequently by an l!!Jicial act of the Grand Lodge, the
SAVIOR WAS VOTED FROM THEIR SOCIETY!

The man who was the bearer of this memorial was a
zealous member of a Christian church, who had----~·wom in the aight of God
And man, to prearla hie Master, Jeaue Chrilt ;"
..
And yet a princely eeat
He liked, and to the clink of Mammon'• box,
Gave 1001t rapacioue ear;"
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and, at the time of the above vote of the Grand Lodge,
he held a very conspicuous office in that body, and
-afterwards, also, was appointed to, and accepted a still
more "Princely Seat," and is yet a bitter, revengeful,
adhering Mason, who in the Grand Lodge was a su:orn
U nitariah, and in the Church a sworn Trinitarian !-So
much for consistency.
The argument, that "the institution is not political,"
can be confuted by the testimony of almost every Mason,
if he would but speak. I will relate a case, as a llpecimen of its" political neutrality;" it was called at the time,
"the long pull and the strong pull;" and happened in a
small town in "the land of steady habits."The freemen assembled at their usual annual meeting,
for the purpose of electing representatives, and other
town officers. The first business was to elect delegates
, to the General Court, or State Legislature. It being high
political times, the two parties had previously selected
their candidates by regular nominations, and every preparation was made to meet the expected contest at the
ballot-boxes.
Shortly before the polls opened, which was 10 o'clock,
A. M., seven Freemasans, who were well qualified for
raising the remains of some " Grand Master,"· from a
dead level, to a perpendicular standing with other people, whether he may have fallen by the" seUing-mall," of
public opinion, or by S<»Tle other masonic assassin, on this
occasion applied the mystical strength of the "Lion's
Grip," to their modern Grand Master, who had long since
been buried politically, "in a grave six feet long, six feet
deep, due east and west."-These Seven worthy sons
of the Handmaid, equal in quantity if not in quality, to
seven other mystics of the Magdalen Lodge of olden time,
knew that the two regular candidates were, neither of
them, Masons. Every stratagem, therefore, they tried
-~ -
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to defeat their election, and secure that of their Grand
Jrlaster.•
The time of balloting arrived, and every man was at
his post. However, on counting, it was found that the
Grand Master had only eight votes. The other two candidates being so nearly tied, there was no choice, and
the balloting for the same officers was immediately
called. This course of management continued through
the day, and until the clock struck "low twelve," after
which time the officers could not have been entitled to
seats, had they been chosen.
During this time they had voted tltiJ·ty-fuur times, and
made no choice. By the vigilance of the Masons, the
Grand Master rose gradually from eight votes to ninetyeight; being more than one-third of the whole given in.
His popularity seemed to increase in proportion as the
sign of dist1·ess met the eye of a worthy brother.t
The Masons, by their influence, drew in many who
were not Masons, and who were ignorant that it was a
masonic manreuvre. Many of the leading party-men
of the town, being Masons, obeyed the sign, and voted
directly contrary to their political principles, and those
of the party by which they were at the time supported in
office, and they voted where nothing but Jrlasanry could
possibly have drawn them.
I make this statement to show that Masonry does sometimes exert a political influence; this being one of a number of cases of the kind that came under my own observation; I think it verifies the saying of our Grand Master,
De Witt Clinton, that " Masonry has politics of her own."
• No doubt the reader is curious IQ know the name of this person, who
would thus selfishly. and dishonorably suffer his name to be used as a can·
didate. But he will not he ' surprised when he learns his nome to be
DANIEL B. BatNDSliADE, the Grand Moster of t'le Grand Lo<lg(l of Masons ill
the slate of Connecticut.
t I presume to say, speaking within due bounds, that I ISW him give 11111t
eonic signs at least thirty times in the course of the day and evening.
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But all tl.tese acts of fraud and deception are of trifling
consequence, when compared with their daring contempt
of the laws of the land! in carrying into operation their
cruel penalties on those ihat leave her unholy compact.
The case of William Morgan is without a precedent in
the book of time, as a cold, premeditated, and wilful
murder. Its bloody picture exhibits a combination of
principles the most inveterate to free inquiry and individual rights, that ever stained the annals of infamy.
You may search the blackened calendar of the" Holy
Vehmc," or invoke the nightly conclaves of the" Secret
Tribunals" of Germany," where torture yells, and grinds
her bloody teeth," but your exertions would be vain, you
could not find a case to match this master-piece. The
Holy Inquisition, the harbinger of hell's most malign
attt;bute, vengeance, alone may strive for the masterythe struggle, how desperate! Yet," Holy Masonry," in
this case of Morgan's, has rivalled he·r July competitor.
and wears, with exulting self-approbation, the U'reallt she
has won!
It only remains for me to examine the question, 'Whether
the oaths of Mr.sonry are murolly or legally BINDING 11pon
any member of the fraternil.'l?'
What says the great poet of Nature 1
It is great sin to •wear unto a •in :
But GREATER sin to KEEP a SINFUL OATH:
Who ran be bound by any 10leron vow
To do a murderous deed, to rob oman,
To force a apodesa virgin 'a chnatity.
To reave the orphan of hie patrimony,
To wring the widow of her custorned right;
And have no ollter rta6011 for hia wrong,
But that he was bormd by a •okmn oatlr. 1
[2d Part Henry VL Act 5, Scene 1.]

What say the scriptures on the subject 1-• Or if a soul
swear, pronouncing with his lips to do evil, otto do good,
wha!soever it be that a man shall pronounce with an oath,
and it be hid from him; when he knoweth of it, thm' 1-te
B2
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8hall be guilty in oile of these. And it shall be, when he
shall be guilty in one of these things, that he shall confess that he hath sinned in that thing.' (Lev. v. 4, 5.)
What says SIR WALTER ScOTT about the rights
and duties of the citizen in a Wee government, established
for their mutual protection and benefit 1 Hear him :'The rights of a free people are theirs to enjoy, but
not theirs to alienate, or surrender. The people are in
this respect like minors, to whom law assures their property, but invests them with iio title io give it away or
consume it. The national privileges are an estate entail.:!d
from generation to generation, and they can neither be
the subject of gift, exchange, nor surrender, by those who
enjoy the usufruct, or temporary possession of them.
No man is lord even if his person wthe effect of sun·endering his LIFE or limbs w the MERCY of another; the contract of the merchant q( Venice u:auld be held ntdl and void,
from the beginning, in any Caurt qf Justice in Europe.'
.
·LIFE OF NAPOLEON, vol. ii. p. 62-3.
I submit my cause tb the tribunal of PUBLIC OPIN-

ION; a tribunal from· which there is no appeal; whose
decision sooner or later must settle ~e Constitutionality
of Masonry, and the legality of its oaths; and put all doubts
on this subject at rest for ever. We patiently await and
shall cheerfully abide its judgment.
AVERY ALLYN.

Philadelphia, September 11, 1831.
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'l'RE investigation of~. but a few yean ap COA&idered a nbject
too dangeroos to be approacheci-.n inquiry not expeetiug to be aatisfied
-nn impertinent prying into matten which DODe but the initialed had a
right to koow, now constitutes, in every eection of the United States, a legitimate topic of conversation and ecrutiny.
During the last century the power of miUIIJill'7 over the human mind
and its destinies has been prodigious. It bowed to no superior; it ac.
knowledged no rival; it claimed ~very thing, ud yielded nothing. It
demanded a recognition of its pretensions, homage to its consequence, and
implicit belief in all the principles it cstabliahed or pretog"'tivcs it as.
sumed. So long as it obviously transgi'Cll8ed no rules of right, neither invaded law, liberty, oor social justice, there were no suspicions of its moral
or political tendency. Then, it made its way, uninterrupted, to the good
opinion of the public. Courtesy to certaiD of its most respectable members
secured it celebrity, favor anc! !~peel. Its errors were passed over as venial; even its abl!urd self.rccommendations aDd praise, which, coming
from any thing else, would have called down upon it a wrrent of merited
ridicule and contempt, were permitted to' escape ; nod under tbe fostering
care of a culpable credulity, it enlarged itseH; grew strong, and spread its
roots and branches, until it extracted the very nutriment from whatever
was within its influence, and became so firmly established that it fancied
neither time, effort, power, nor combination could destroy it. ·But in the
midst of its imagined security, it was destined, in this age of changes, reformations, and wonders, to share the common lot of other human contrivances. Now, when the mcral, no less th11n the physical, order of
nature, npJ>Cars to undergo an inversion of its cr~inary Jaws, maronry,though, like Lucifer, it bad securely erected its throne above the stars, and
on the sides of the nortb,-bad monopolized all grandeur, sublimity and
science-bad given laws to the universe-bad "defied a world in arms to
stop it"--had claimed a heavenly origin, an antiquity coeval with creation,
myatcries too sacred to be gazed upon by vulgar eyes, and principles holy
as truth tnsbrined in deity ! - n r y had no right to expect an excmp.
tion any longer than crime had introduced to it the medium of its dissolu.
tion! Indeed, the infallibility of the institution became a subject of
claim; and its indications of resentment, when the right to this was
doubted, more than pro\·cd, that the appropriation of this attribute to its
own use, forms a distinct canon of the order. · But all pretensions to this
claim have been dissipated by O'Q.e, of its own acts. The assumption of ho.
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leneu, had eecured it from the impertinence of ecrutiny; and ita impu
oity, arising from ita oaths and tylcrs, had made it presumptuous and
confident. It prncccdcd, in ~nsequence. under the shelter of its arrogated
sanctity, and sti1nu:ated by it~ >di: d.. Ju"i"n, with an infatuation alnl<ll't
frantic, to disregard equally the right:. o:· humunity, of social law, and of
the divine precepts. But while it was singing pmans to its own sublimity
and perfections, its lllrocity was disc..'Overcd ! Blood was found upon ita
hands; and pursuing .the investigation, murder was traced to its principles
and the penalties of its oaths! The public were sl.8rtled-they were
aroused-they instantly dragged U1e institution, in dcs11ite of its relf.
praises; ita distinguished members; ita boasta of anti<juity, and deeds .of
charity, be!Orc the bar of prtblic opinUin., and its members befOre tribunals
of justice! Un!Ortunately for the institution., its intrigues, defeating tbz
claims of justice, rendered the laws powerless. No adequate atonement
having been made filc the enormity of the guilt, and masonry, among
other things, being found a system of subornation, while its members
were exulting in their impunity, the iosti~ution was charged with being·
the instigator (,f the tragedy. Every inquiry into this increased the evi.
denccs, and not cnly the c:rime, but also the condmanation of Cain was
eoon fixed upon it! Those whom it bad awed and defied thl'n began, in
turn, to bid it defiance; and now, it cowers before public opinion, and flies
from acrv.tiny as the scourge by which it anticipates being swept from
among the institutions of men.
The revelations of ma110nry, by William Morgan., were not the first
which bad been made of iL But" they were the first, which gave an im.
pulae, strong enough, if used with wisdom, zeal and peraevcrance. to pro..
duce a permanent reaction ; and with heat enough to consume the blasphemies of the order. It is not the design, here, to inquire from what motive
be was moved to publish his developments. In that act. the hand of an
overruling providence appears visible; yet the masonic order .has j~dged
him, and has pronounced it to be mercenary. From this judgment. however, we appeal; as the onth-bonda of the institution, in their very construction, preclude the p~ibility of their being impartial; and, whate,·er
they may have been in time past, masonic asaertions have now lost their'
charm, anJ t.!lve ceased to be believed among intelligent men, or indeed
among any who do not volunteer to be duped, without collateral evidence.
The ingredienta composing a cabs!, asscciated for influence and interest,
seems to have heretofore formed a epecics of incantation strong enough
to sway the httman mind.; to prevent the mental vision from penetrating
the delusion thrown over the fancy and the judgment. or to allow a ques.
tion of douht to arise, when boasting pbiloeophy jg called to investigate the
most fl.ims.v falsehoods ! To break this magic spell required something
power iul. ,\ re.urt 1.t> argument could not a\"ail; and an appeal to the
fecliugs would be all hopeless, because it would be met with feelings as
strong; ns excited, under better discipline, and in closer union. 'fhv
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has public opinion long been engrU88ed by the muonic order. A word
spoken against ita members or mysteries only aroused the npril du Cli1'J»
and was sure to call down wrath and vengeance on the hapleaa individual
who uttered it; while ita tyler and oaths aftbrded an insulting impunity
1o ita members in the face or facta and outrage !
The attempt of Morgan, therefore, to reveal masonry, cannot be viewed
as an ordinary occurrence. It was, evidently, the determination of a
mind whiCh had weighed tho conseqoenees. Of the dangers incurred
by the undertaking, he was fully aware. His life was forfeited by his
oaths, in view of their being legal an4 binding; and his aigns constantly
admonished him of their drea'.iful import. His publication of the ceremonies and obligations of the order, whatever may hue been the motive,
must have been the resuh of a strong conviction tl1at more good must
arise frOin it, than could accrue to himself in tl1e avails. But even should
masonic "charity" give it the worst possible construction,-and when opposed, it is seldom " kind,"-the catastrophe precipitated by ita own conspiracies an_i conduct was alone, on the discovery being made, what produced such powerful retropulsion, and forced into active p.nd prompt organization a party which, as much as any ever formed, was the creation,
under heaven, of necessity and circumstance. The inference that a superior power has controlled human action to produce such important resultS, is sustained~ by the fact, that the councils of the order, when consulting and maturing so atrocious an undertaking as the murder of an
innocent man, appears to have been characterized by a moral demcntation
-a diabolism for which neither reason, nor humanity, nor civilization, nor
law, nor religion, can afford the most specious apology. Had the lenders
of the institution, who were actors in this tragedy, been the low, vulgar,
or ignorant, we might reasonably mitigate the severity of our censure, and
trace, in the deed, horrible as it was, the effect following the cause. But
such was not the fact-the priacee among the people, appear to have matured the plot and directed its execution; they followed their own coun.
cils, devised evil against their neighbor, and fell into their own snare.
But the revelations of Morgan, and tl1cir calamitous r~ult, the murder
of the revealcr, placed a seal upon their truths which awakened the public
mind, and sent forth a trum9et voice to the world that public opinion, long
swayed by the institution of masonry, was misled. It afforded, at the
snme time, a key to the deception. While it pointed out the members
of the order, in all the relations of civil and social life, like other inen, it
also exhibited the institution itself as a tyrant, inexorable and vindicth·c ! ·
The question, therefore, in controversy, was soon na1Towed down to a
single infe.:ence, that the mysteries of the order must be what produced
, 1esulta so parndoxical, as to make men, wben under the influence of ma,;onry, act so differently from- their ordinary character. TI1e public attention
was drawn to their consideration. They were explored-and at the crisis
when new light on this all.nbsorbing topic was sought, highly intelli!teat
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and respectable members of the order came furward to aid in tbe design.
They renounoed,-confe-d that the myateries of masonry were bluphcmoua and wicked, and that its ceremonies were impious, and its oatJa.
unjusL These were followed by hundreds. Many thousaDda have sinco
been added to the catalogue, and now the only honda which attach men to
the institution, in those places where the question is fully agitated, are
fanaticism, van;ty, ambition, or interest.
The first who commenced a public warfilre through tbe medium of the
Press, again~! the institution, waa the Rev. John G. Rteams, a Baptist
clergyman, of Paris. N. Y. The selfish and exclusive spirit of masonry
forced him to suapect its moral character-next, the binding nature of its
oaths; and finally he was induced to commence writing"- inquiry into
th~ nature and teridency of trpeculatitu! freems-ry." This work wu
written and published several weeks before the l\forgan abJuction, and of
course beiOre there was any excitement on the subjeeL It was also done
without knowledge that any other individual meditated an attack upon iL
It contained no revelation, but prepared the mind for that which, unknowu
to him, so speedily followed.
·
The public attention being greatly excited by an aggregation of p~
voking circumstances, connected with the revelations, the supposed mur
der, the trials, and numerous daring outrages committed by masons, evi.
dently with the sanction, and obviously under the protection of the insti
tution, a thorough investigation of its mysteries became imperative.
Much had been done in this way, Lut more WBII anxiously sought. The
honorary dej!'ree of masonry yet remained behind the veil, and tngravetl
illustratWn8 of tl!e signa, grips, and ceremonies were called for. At thii
crisis, the AUTiroa of this work, who had early s~ceded, and was known ta
be well qualified for the undertaking, was solicited to commence iL
The author of this Ritual renounced masonry under the following cir.
cumstancea. He was on a visit to an encampment in New-York. While
there, he was ma90nically in:Ormed, that William Morgan was murdered,
and that one of his murderers, had presented himself in that room ; had
avowed the part he had taken in the transaction as one of his murderers;
that he claimed and received their protection ; had been ~reened, provided with funds, and sent, under the protection- of another indio:-idunl, ta
England.-This information lll'llW!cd the indignation of Mr. Allyn; who
.nstantly suggested that for the honor of masonry, tl1e fa~ts should be discloecd. This honorable motion was indignantly resented, and Mr. A., fear.
less of the consequences, made affidavit of the fact-but the vindictive
fraternity, ae they loved by mk, so he 1!0011 found they could IUJte by rule
with equal facility! This drove him to examine the masonic principles
for he had not designed to withdraw from the order. An examination
was followed by a conviction of its iniquity, and he soon renoumed. He
11tood among the highest masons in the United State11, had taken aU the
iwportant regular and /woorary degrees, and had committed to memory
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and made himaelf familiar with their ceremoniea, o~tha, aigu, gripe,
words, &c. To Mr. Allyn, therefore, was asaigned the task of prepui.nr
• complete Ritual of the masonic mysteries, as the beat qualified of any
who stood in the ranks of the seceders. He has come!eted hia labor, givmg the utmost satisfiLction to all parties. Even the maSODic fraternity
have never pretended, in one instance, to deny its accuracy. The advan.
tagcs it presents, in its developments, have given universal confidence, and
as a ttllndard 100rk, embodying all that is essential to be known, it is un·
riValled. He had spent many months in delivering lecture., before crowd.
ed audiences, in New-York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, M-chusetts,
and in Philadelphia. In the course of these lectures he made powerful
demonstrations in the muooic corps. Thousands, in consequence, with.
drew from the order, and seceded. But its untiring vengeance pursued
his steps in all places. He was insulted, mobbed, sued, imprisoned, abused
and libelled! The bouse in which he lectured was more than once torn
down; and ollen the windows and doors were broken and battered with
qtones and other missiles, while he sought, in vain, the protection of that
law which he had not violated ! But in all this, be moved forv-ard, UD•
daunte.,I, in the path of duty ; and he continues to operate in every way
in which be can mooot effectually subserve the cause. With a modest de.
portmcnt, an unstained honor, a veracity unquestioned, a resolution unshaken, a reputation unblemished, he continues to preas against the common enemy. Firm, in the midst of danger&, and frank in the midst of
treachery, he presents his publications to the patronage of the anti-masonic
public, claiming that support through this medium, of Bl'reading light
into the dark mysteries of masonry, which, at this crisis of our affairs, could
not be expected from his lectures.
As said before, the revelations of this volume have been made by a
practical man. The engraved illustrations were drawn from life, and are
perfectly accurate. Tbe sketch of Orangeitm has been obtain~>d from a
man who was long the ·master of an orange lodge in Ireland, and has
since been convinced of its affinity to masonry in every malign tendency.
Since it was prepared for the pre88, another gentleman l1as revealed the
same with some additional information, without knowing that any revela.
tion had been plated in our posseasion, thus confirming every · particular.
They are, botl1 of them, men of education and highly respectable proft~s
sions and standing in society. These developments must greatly enhance
the value, as they will give additional interest to the work.
Orangeitm is principally confined to Ireland, where it originated. It
has lately been altered, changed, and adapted to the present condition of
society there. It was contrived by a clandestine mason, and, like it, at
first began to climb the ladder of antiquity and sublimity. But it baa
been reduced to two degrees, OuNOII:JIIAN, and PuRPLE. The candidate
was formezly sworn, everywhere ;-he is so now, in America; but in Ire.
land he is only bound bJ. promise; and, in his initiation, is neither stripped
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hoodwinked, nor eable-towed. His oath in Ameriea is nearly similar to
tha.t of the entered apprenti«X! ; and his penalty is to advance t/ar~t •t~~
upon tht point of 11 nahd mx~rd! His initiation is altogether more dignified
than the contemptible and degrading mode of the masons.-The odd feJ.
lows' initiatory ceremony, was also received from a most intelligent and
respectable source, and wiiJ be found perfectly accurate. It is a kind of
bastard masonry, toOught after, in general, by those who pant after cheap
sublimity and distincti01., by offering any quantity of it on condition of their
first degrading themselves below the standard of decency, morality and
religion.
The first edition of this work, being letter-press, and containing nomer.
ous engravings, alforded the author no adequate remuneration for his time
and labor. No expense was spared, and every effort was used to make the
work complete. Many of the lectures, being mere repetition, are omitted.
To the whole has been added the degree of the Super-Ezcelltnt Muter
and Mediterranean Pas1. The Phi Beta Kappa, being no longer a secret
society, has been given in a condensed form-and to these little else is
needed l'S&ential to be known. ·The volume before us wiiJ put masonry to
silence and to shame. It will instruct the people of the United States in
its pretended history, and the nature, character and tendency of this .ub.
lime institution; and will enable them to put a final check to its pernicious
operations and effects. It wiU also prevent its resuscitation, by enabling
the American people, with aiJ the hideous features of the institution before
them, to imprtBI upon the ming generatiolt a just abhorrence of its in,.
triguing, delusive, immoral, and anti-republican principles.
PHILADELPHIA,

&pt. 1. 1831.
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DEGREE OF, ENTERED APPRENTICE.
Seven Freemasons, viz : six entered apprentices, and one
past master, acting under a charter or warrant from the grand
lodge, is the requisite number to constitme a lodge of entered
apprentice Masons, and to initiate a candidate to the first de..gree of Freemasonry.
They assemble in a room, o:r place, representing the ground
floor of king Solomon's temple.
The officers take their seats, as in plate 1.
The master then says, Brethren, I am about to open a lodge
of entered apprentice Masons in this place, for the dispatch o(
business.-1 will thank you for your attention and assistance.
If there is any person in the room who is not a Freemason, he
is requested to retire.
The master then gives one rap, with his gavel, and says,
Brother junior dencon,-the first care of congregated Masons t
Junior deacon rises on his feet, at the same time gives this
sign, [see plate 4, fig. 1.) and says, To see the lodge tyled,
worshipful.
W. M. Perform that part of your duty, and inform the tyler that we are about to open a lodge of entered appl'f'ntice Masons, in this place, for the dispatch of business, and direct him
to tyle accordingly.
The junior deacon then walks very quick to th".l <l.oor, and
stations the tyler on the outside of it, with a drawn sword in his
hand, whispers the order of the worshipful master in his ear,
closes the door, and gives three distinct knocks on the inside,
which are answered in like manner by the tyler on the outsidP-.
The junior deacon then giving one rap, which is also answered
j., hke manner, returns to his station in the lodge sud says,
• We are tyled, worshipful.'

c
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W. M. How tyled 1
J. D.

With secrecy and brotherly love; also a brother of
without the door, with a drawn sword in his band.
W. M. His duty there 1
J. D. To keep off all cowans and eaves-droppers ; to see
that none pass or repass, but suet> as are duly qualified, and
have· pennission from the chair.
·
W. M. Let us be clothed, brethren.
Here all the officers and members of the lodge put on their
aprons and jewels, and resume their seats as before.
The worshipful master ther. gtves two raps with his gavel,
which brings all the subordinate officers on their feet ; and each
standing in his place, recites his duty in his tum, as follows :
W. M. The junior deacon's place in the lodge 1
J. D. At the right, in front of the senior warden in the west.
W. M. Your duty there, brother junior 1
J, IJ. To carry messages from the senior warden in the west,
to the junior warden in the south; and elsewhere about the lodge,
8s he may direct.
W. M. The senior deacon's place in the lodge 1
S. D. At the right, in front of the worshipful master in the

this~.

east.
W. M. Your duty there, brother senior 1
S. D. To carry messages from the worshipful master in the
east, to the senior warden in the west; and elsewhere about the
lodge, as he may direct ;-to assist in the preparation and initia.
tion of candidates, and to welcome and clothe all visiting
brethren.
W. M. The secretary's station in the lodge 1
Sec. At the Jell hand of the worshipful master in the east.
W. M. Your duty there, brother secretary 1
Sec. To record the doings of the lodge; collect all money,
pay it over to the treasurer, and keep a true and correct account of the same.
W. M. The treasurer's place in the lodge 1
Treaa. At the right hand of the worshipful master in the east.
W. M. Your duty there, brother treasurer 1
Treaa. To receive all money from the hand of the secretary; to keep a tn1e and correct account of the same, and pay it
out by order of the worshipful master, with the consent of too
brethren.
·
W. M. The junior warden's place in the lodge!
J. W. In the south, worshi.pfiJI.
W. M. Your duty there, brother junior 1
J. W. As the sun is in the ROuth, at high twelve, which •
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the glorx and beauty of the day, 1JO stands the junior warden,
in the south, to call the craft from labor to refreshment, Bnd
from refreshment to labor, that the worshipful master may have
profit and pleasure thereby.
W. M. The senior warden's place in the lodge 1
S. W. In the west, worshipful.
W. M. Your duty there, brother Senior 1
S. Jf'. As the sun sets in the west, to close the day, so stands
the senior ~arden in the west to assist the worshipful master in
opening and closing his lodge ; to pay the craft their wages, if
any be due; and see that none go away dissatisfied ;-hllrmony
being the strength and support of all institutions, but more especially this of ours.
W. M. The master's station in the lodge 1
S. W. In the east, worshipful.
,
W. M. His duty, there, brother senior 1
S. W. As the'Sun rises in the east to open and adom the
day, so rises"' the worshipful master in the east to open and
adorn his lodge, and set the craft to work with proper instruc·
tions for their labor.
W. M. After that manner so do I. It is my will and pleaaure,
that a lodge of entered apprentice 'Masons be opened in this
place, for the dispatch of business. Brother senior, you will
please communicate the same to the junior warden in the south,
that the brethren may have due and timely notice thereof.
S. W. (Addressing the junior warden.) Brother Junior, it is
the worshipful master's order, that a lodge of entered apprentice
Masons be opened in this place, for the dispatch of business.
You will please inform the brethren thereof.
J. W. Gives three raps with his gavel, and says ;-brethren,
it is our worshipful master's order, that a lodge of entered apprentice Masons be opened in this place, for the dispatch of
business. You nre ordered to take due notice thereof, and gov·
ern yourselves accordingly.
W. M. Then says :-Attend to the signs, brethren.
The signs of this degree are three, viz. Right angle•, Horizontal•, and Perpendicular• ; and are given by the master and
brethren, with great accuracy and precision. [Sec plate 4, fig.
1, and 2.]
.
1. This sign is made by placing the hands at right angles,
about one foot in front of the centre of the body-the palms
together, and the left hand under. 2.-To draw a horizontal;
raise the right hand, with a quick motion, to the neck ; the hand
• At these words the Muter
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open, the palm down, the thumb partly under the hand, parallel
with the fingers, the main joint of the first finger pres~'<~ against
the ' guttural,' the elbow raised as high as the hand ; with a
quick motion dmw the hand from len to right, until the hand
comes nearly over the right shoulder. 3.-Lct the hand drop
perpendicularly by the side, the palm in the rear.
The worshipful master then gives ouc mp with his gavel, (the
senior warden one, and junior warden one,) and says,-I now
declare this lodge opened in due and ancient form ; hereby
forbidding all improper conduct, whereby the peace and harmony of this lodge may be disturbed ; ul!der no less penalty
than the by-laws, or a majority of the lodge may see fit to inflict.
The master then reads the passage of scripture commencing,
' Be~10ld how good and how pleru;ant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity,' &c. · (See Cross' chart, page 12th.]
The worshipful master gives one rap, with his gavel, and all
toe brethren are seated.
W. M. Brother senior, have you any thing in the west, for
the good of Masonry, or this lodge in partic:.~lar 1
S. W. Nothing in the west, worshipful.
M. Any thing in the south, brother junior 1
J. W. Nothing in the south; worshipful.
W . ~[. Has any brother present, any thing to lay before
this lodge of entered apprentice Masons 1 (Some brother now
proposes that the minutes of the last meeting be read.]
. W. M. Brother secretary, you will read the minutes of the
last meeting.
(Sec. reads as follows.]
' Sept. 10, 5825.
Rising Sun Lodge, No.-opened on the first degree.

ur.

Officers present.
Joseph E. Tipple, M1uter.
William Gamester, Senior Warden.
Simon Jockey, Junior Warden.
Peter Scribble, Secretary.
John W. Catchpenny, Treasurer.
Samuel R. Drowers, Seuior Deacon.
. Judah C. Hoodwink, Juninr Deacon.
The Lodge voted $5 for the l'l'lief of the wtdow and orphan
children of brother Drinkall.
The Bill of brother David Barter, (grocer,) for candles,
():7- &c. &c! ..t;:O for the last meeting, $17,94, was · presented
and paid.
Timothy Seekoffice, Geo. L. Redface, an-i Josiah G. Counterfeit, were present as visiting brethren.
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Jonathan ·Lrivetavel'lt balloted .for; and elected a member iD
ancient fonn.
Received of brother J. Lovetavern, cash e1s.
Brother J •. W. Catchpenny proposes Mr. James Dupeuy, to
become a Mason, and a member of this lOdge, who left a deposit of
Half past eight o'clock. Lodge called from labor to refreshment. • Nine o'clock ; called from refreshment to labor.
A stranger examined, and admitted to sit. A committee of
three persons was appointed by the chair, to inquire into the
character of James Dupeasy, viz: brother Simon Hatelaw,
Oliver Playcard, and Joshua Swearwell.
Half past eleven o'clock. Lodge closed, until the next ' regu•
Jar communication.'
W. M. Brethren, you see there was a proposition at our
last regular meeting; how shall we dispose of it1
Some brother now proposes that the candidate be balloted for.
W. M. Brethren, if there are no objections, the ballots
will be sent round.-Brother senior deacon, you will distribute
the ballots.
Senior deacon places a black and a white ball in the hand of
each brother present, who is a member of the lodge.
W. M. Brethren, we are now about to ballot for James
Dupeasy, to become a Mason, and a member of this lodge. All
those who are in favor of it, will so signify, by putting a white
ball into this box. All those opposed to it, will put in a black
one. Brother senior deacon, you will collect the ballots.
Senior deacon presents the ballot-box to each member, who
puts in the affirmative or negative ball, as he may see cause.
Senior deacon then brings the box to the master, who looks
into it, and orders him to carry it to the senior warden.
W. M.· How:stands the ballots·in the west, brother senior1
S. W. The ballot is clear in the west, worshipful.
W. M. How stands the ballot in the south, brother junior 1
J. W. The ballot ·is clear in the south, worshipful.
W. M. Brethren, I have the pleasure to inform you, that

ea.

1.

• Refreebment.-'l'bis means tippling, or drinking; in 10111e lodgee it ill
taught aysteoiatically, and performed wilb mechanical accuracy. The lltew•
anla fumiah each officer and bTOther, in hia place, with a gl- of whatever
he ch00181 to drink. The muter then ~ayw, are you all charged in the weet
brother 11enior t
•
S. lV. All charged in the weet, wol'llhipful.
W. M. Are you all charged in the lOUth. brother junior r
J. W. All charged in the BOoth, wonhipful.
Worahipfulmoater then givea a IOrult, and then all drink, giving align, &c.

c 2.
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the ballot is clear, and the candtdate is elected a member
this lodge :-brother senior deacon, you will collect the negative balls.
S. D. Collects the balls, and returns to his seat.
W. M. Does any brother know whether the candidate bu
come on this evening 1
J. D. Worshipful, he is below in waiting.
W. M. Brother senior and junior deacons, you will prq1tU'e
the candidate for the first degree of Freemasonry, and cauae
him to make the regular alann, at the inner-door.
The deacons now introduce the candidate into the preparation
room, and the following short conversation sometimes takes
place, before the candidate is prepared.
,liJ, D. Well, friend, I perceive ycu look rather pale;you feel somewhat frightened, don't you 1
Can. Pale 1-No, I am not frightened. Is your gridiron
pretty warm to-night?
J. D. I guess you'll think so in the course of half an hour.

[Latigla.]
S. D. Friend, you must have a great deftl of fortitude, if
you intend to appear in this lodge as a candidate for the mysteries of Freemasonry! [very gravely.]
J.D. Yes; and he must remember too, that we don't joke
with candidates. We shall be under the necessity of adjusting his apparel, more appropriately, to fit the occa.~ion.
S. D. 0 yes ! but we shall require nothing of you but what
is absolutely necessary. Some of our cet:em<>nies may, at first
sight, appear trifling; but after you have taken the degree, you
will be satisfied, that every ceremony is truly mysterious, and
right.
.
J. D . You will consent, I presume, to conform to all the
ceremonies which a Washington,_ a Warren, and a Clinton,
have done 1 Or does your heart fiill you 1
Can. Heart fail1 No I my heart is not very apt to fiill.
S. D. Ha, ha, ha !-no, no; not if our committee has
been correctly informed as to your stability and courage.
Can. I guess I shall be able to stand it.
S.D. Well then, you will take off your coat, shoes and
stockings, also vest and cravat; and then your pantaloons ; we
have a pair that will become you much better as a Mason.
[Handing him a pa.i r of red .flannel dt;atDer8.] The candidate,
by this time, begins to suspect they are jesting with him ; but
being told they are not, he proceeds.
.
8. D. Yoo will now sli? your left arm out of your shirt.
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steeve, and put it through the bosom of your shirt, that your
am1 and breast may be naked.
Tbe candidate now puts on the old red drawers, which are
prepared for the oceasion. The conductor then ties a handkerchief or hoodwink over his eyes, and afterwards puts a rope.
called a cable-tow, round his neck. The senior deacon now returns to the lodge, and infonns the worshipful master that the
candidate is prepared. The master gives a rap, which brfugs
the lodge to order, and is a signal for the junior deacon to
make the alarm :-which he does by taking the candidate by
the wrist, and raps his knuckles three times, pretty bard, agaiDit
the outside of the door. ·
S.D. Then rises in his place, and says, Worshipful, there
is an alarm at the door !
W. M. Attend to the alarm, brother, and see who comes
there.
Senior Deacon steps to the door, and raps three times on the
inside ; the candidate gives one rap, which the senior deacon
answers. The door is then opened about two inches.
S. D. Who comes here 1 who comes -here 1 who comes
beret
J.D. A poor blind candidate, who has long been desirous
of being brought from darkness to light ; be wishes to receive
and enjoy part of the rights and benefits of this worshipful
lodge, erected to God and dedicated to the holy St. Johns ; as
all true fellows and brothers have done, who have gone this
way before him.
S. D. Is this of your own free will and accord 1
J. D. Prompts the csndidate to say,' It is.'
S. D. Is be duly and truly prepared 1
J.D. He is.
S. D. Is he worthy and well qualified 1
J.D. He is.
S.D. Is be of lawful age, and properly vouched for!
J.D. He is.
.
S. D. By what further right or benefit does be expect 1o
gain admission into this lodge of entered apprentice Masons 1
J! D. By being a mao, free hom, of good report, and well
reconmended.
S. D. Since this is the case, you will let him wait for a
time, until the worshipful master in the east, is informed of his
request, and his answer returned.
Senior deacon now returns to the master, and gives three
raps upon his desk which the r_naster answers by three raps;junior deacon one ;-master one.
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W. M.

Who comes herc1 who comes here1 who comes

here1

_S. D. A poor blind candidate, &c. (The same questions
are asked and answers returned as at the door.)
·
W. M. You will let him enter this lodge and be received in
due form.

.
•
(Steps to the door, opens it and 8ays,)-It is the
worshipful master's order that the candidate enter this lodge and
be received in due form,-' at the same time presses the point
of the compass against his naked left breast.'
S. D. (To candidate.) Do you feel any thing7
Junior deacon prompts the candidate, who says-' I do.'
S. D. What do you feel1
Can. (prompted,) A prick.
S. D. As this is a prick to your flesh, may the recollection
of it be to your mind and conscience, and instant death in the
case of revolt.-Follow me.
Senior deacon conducts the candidate to the centre of the
lodge, and directs him to kneel for the benefit of the lodge
prayer. The master gives three rops with a gavel, which brings
all the brethren upon their feet, and says, Let us pray with the
candidate.
PKAYEB.
W. M. "0 thou, whose temple we are, on the
mountain of thy truth, let our sublime edifice display its glory.
Let the eye of the master meet the sun of light as he enters.
Let the greater lights, by the help of the less, illuminate the
whole scene of his duty, and of his pleasure. Behold us with
thy brightness at this hour leading the young servant into thy
temple. Like the temple let him be beauteous without and all
glorious within. Let his soul be capacious as thy truth, and his
affections as pure as the serene heavens when the silent moon
gives her light. Let him obey as the sun who labors until perfect
day with increasing strength ; and let the purposes of his heart
be as the stars that tell of worlds unknown, and are notices of
a boundless benevolence. Let him move like the heavenly
orbs in harmony ; and should he stretch across the universe,
may he disturb* no soul in his course. Within this temple may
he be as sacred as the altar, sweet as the incense, and pure as
the most holy place. Among thy ministering servants ·may
he be ready as an angel of God and faithful
a beloved son.
And when his service is finished, may his memory be cele.
brated· by love on the durable monuments of eternity ; and his

S.D.

as

• Tbia meona, if the candidate should happen to run away, may he run
qainat no Freemaaoo.
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reward in the silent, calm joy of heaven, be sure from the hand
of God, the grand master of us all."
(See Ahiman Rezon-page 136,. 2d edition. By Samuel
Cole, P.M.]
After prayer, the master, placing his hand upon the candidate'11
head, says, In whom do you put your trust 1 He is directed
to say, in God. The master takes him by the right hand, and
says, Your trust being in God, your faith is well founded.
Arise! follow your leader, and fear no danger.
The candidate is now CQDducted with a quick pace around the
lodge, with the sun ; during which time the master resumes his
place, and reads :
' Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity.' It 1s like precious ointment upon the
head that ran down upon the beard, even Aaron's beard, that
went down the skirts of his garments. As the dew of Hermon,
and as the dew that descended upon the mountains of Zion :
for there the Lord commanded the blessing even life for ever
more. (See Cross' chart, page 12th.]
The reading being finished about the time the candiflate had
made his third evolution around the lodge, he is halted at the
junior warden's in the south; and caused to make the regular
alarm of three distinct knocks, when the same questions are
asked, and answers returned, as ,at the door.
'The junior warden directs him to the senior warden in the
west, where the same questions are asked, and answers returned as before. Junior warden directs him to the worshipful
master in the east, where the same questitms are asked, and
like answers returned, &c.
W. ]}[. Then inquires, From whence came you 1
S. D. • From the west.
W. M. Which way are you travelling?
S. D . To the east.
W. M. Why do you leave the west and travel to the east 1
S. D. In search of light.
W. M. Since t :Us is tbe case, you will conduct him back
to the west, and place him in the care of the senior warden,
who will teach him to approach the east, the place of light,
with one regular and upright step to the first step of Masonry,
his body erect, his feet form ing the right angle of an oblong
square. He will tl:en kneel in due form to take upon himself
the solemn oath and obligation of an entered apprentice Mason.
• The senior deacon is with lhe candidate, and answera all queltiona fur
lh~ ceremouiea.

him during
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The senior warden receives the candidate at his place, and
leads him up the hall or lodge, to within about two paces of the
altar, and stops. He directs the candidate to step off a full
step with his left foot, and bring up the right and place the heel
thereof in the hollow of the left, so that the feet stand at right
angles. He then steps off with his right foot, and kneels upon
his naked left knee, so that his left knee forms a square, and
his right knee also forms a square. His Jell hand is placed with
the palm up under the Holy Bible, sqi.IIU'e and compasses,
(resting upon the altar) and the right hand rests on them.
S. D. Says, Worshipful, the candidate is placed at the altar
in due form to receive the solemn oath and obligation of an
entered apprentice Mason.
Worshipful master now gives three raps with the gavel. At
this signal the brethren all form a circle as near the caudidate
as their numbers will admit. They approach in breathless
silence so as not to apprize the candidate of their movements.
W. M. Now addresses the candidate,-Mr. James Dupeasy,
you are kneeJ.ing at the altar of masonry, for the first time
in your life. , Before we can communicate to you the mysteries
of Masonry, you must take an obligation that you will never
reveal the secrets of the order. And I assure you, as a man,
as a Mason, and as master of this lodge, that it will not interfere
in any way with the duty you owe to your country or your
Maker. If you are willing to proceed, you will repeat your
christian and surname, and say after ·me,
Can. James Dupeasy.
W. M. Of my-own free will and accordCan. Of my own free will and accord.
W. M. In presence of Almighty GOOCan. In presence of Almighty, &c. Thus, sentence by
sentence, and word by word, the candidate repeats after the
worshipful master until he has taken the following oath :
" I, James Dupeasy, of my own free will and accord, in
presence of Almighty God, and this worshipful lodge of free
and accepted Masons, erected to God and dedicated to the holy
St. Johns, do hereby and hereon; most solemnly and sincerely
promise and swear, that I will a~ways hail, ever conceal, and
never reveal, any part or parts, art or artB, point or points,
of the secret arts and mysteries, of ancient Freemasonry, which
I have received, am about to receive, or may hereafter be instructed in, to any person or persons, in the known world ;
except it be to a true and lawful brother Mason, or within the
body of a just and lawfully constituted lodge of such ; and not
unto him nor unto them, whom I shall hear so to be, but unto
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him and them, only, whom I shall find so to be; atler strict
trial, and due examination, or lawful information. Furthennorc
do I promise and swear, that I will not write, print, stamp,
stain, hew, cut, carve, indent, paint or engrave it, on any thing
movable, or immovable, under the whole canopy of heaven;
whereby or whereon, the least letter, figure, character, mark,
stain, shadow, or resemblance of the same, may become legible,
cr intelligible to myself, or any other pel'llOn, in the known
world; whereby the secrets of Masonry may unlawfully be
obtained through my unworthiness. To all which I do most
solemnly, and.. sincerely, promise and swear, without the least
equivocation, mental reservation, or self-evasion of mind in me,
whatever; binding myself under no less penalty, than to have
my throat cut across, frorn ear to ear, my tongue tom out by
the roots, and my body buried in the rough sands of the sea, a
cable-tow's length from the shore, at low water mark, where
the tide ebbs and flows twice in twenty-four hours; so help me
God, and keep me stedfil.st in the due performance of the same."
W. ~· In token of your sincerity you will now kiss the
book on which your hand rests. [Candidate kisses the book.]
· W. M. In your present situation, what do you most desire 1
Can. (Being prompted says)' Light.'
W. M. Brethren, will you st~tch forth your hands and assist in bringing this cand!date from darkness to true masonic
light 1 ' And God said, Let there be light, and there was light.'
At the:!e words, some brother standing near the candidate for
the purpose, strips off the bandage from his eyes ; and at the
same instant the brethren give the grand shock.
The ' irand shock' is given, by the brethren clapping their
hands and stamping their reet at the instant the bandage is Teo
moved from the candidate's eyes•
. After the candidate is brought to light, the master addresses
bim as follows: 'Brother, on being brought to light, you first
discover the three great lights in Masonry by the assistance of'
the representatives of' the three lesser. The three great lights
in Masonry, are the holy bible, square, and compasses; and
are thus explained : the Holy Bible is given to us as a rule and
guide to our faith and practice ; the Square to square our actions ; and the Compasses to keep us in due bounds with all
mankind ; but more especially with the brethren.
" These three burning tapers standing in a triangular fonn,
are the representatives of the three lesser lights in Masonry.
They represent the Sun, Moon, and Master of the Lodge ; and
~ teach us this important lesson, viz: as the sun rules the dar,
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and the moon governs too night, so ought the worshipful IDIISCer
to endeavor to rule and govern his lodge.'
The master then steps back a few pacet~, and the senior dea
eon addresses the candidate as follows.
S. D. You now behold the master approaching you from
the east, under the step, sign, and due-guard of an entered apprentice Mason.
The master steps off with his left foot, brings the heel of the
right into the hollow thereof, so that his feet form a right angle.
He then gives the sign and due-guard, as before described,
and explains them to the candidate. (See plate 4, fig. I, 2.]
W. M. Advancing to the candidate, snys,-In token of
friendship and brotherly love, I now present you with my right
hand; and with it you will receive the grip and word of sn entered apprentice Mason. Take me as I take you. (See plate
4, fig. 6.] As you are not instructed, brother, Senior deacon,
you will answer for him.
Q. What is that 1
A. A grip.
Q. A grip of what 1
A. The grip of an entered apprentice Mason.
Q. Has it a name 1
A. It has.
Q. Will you give it to me 1
A. I did not so receive it, neither can I so impart it.
Q. What will you do with it1
A. Letter it, or halve it.
Q. Halve it, and begin.
A. You begin.
Q. Begin you.
A. BO
Q. AZ.

A. BOAZ.
Master says, Right, brother Boaz. I greet you. [It is the
name of the left hand pillar of the porch of king Solomon's
temple.] Arise, brother Boaz, and salute the junior and senior
wardens, and convince them that yop have heen regularly initiated as an entered ·apprentice Mason, and have got the sign,
grip, and word. The master returns to his seat, while the wardens are examining the candidate, and gets a lamb-skin, or
white apron, and presents it to the candidate, saying, B-·othcr, I
now present you with a lamb-skin, or white apron. [t is an
emblem of innocence and the badge of a Mason. It has been
wom by kings, princes, and potentates of the earth, who have
never beep. ashamed tq wear it. It is more honorable than the

diadems of kings, or the pearls of princesses, when worthily
worn. It is more ancient than the golden fteece, or Roman
eagle; 1oore honorable than the Star and Garter, or 8J!j other
order that can be conferred on you at this, or any other time,
except it be by a just and lawfully constitutt'd lodge. You will
carry it to the senior warden in the west, who will fC!lch you
how to wear it, as an entered apprentice Mason. The senior
warden ties the apron on, and turns up the ftap, instead of let·
iing it full down in front of the top of the apron. This is the
way abe entered apprentice Masons wear, or ought to wear their
aprons, until they are advanced.
The candidate is now conducted to the master in the east,
who says,' Brother, as you are dressed, it is necessary you
should have tools to work with. I will now present you with
the working tools of an entered apprentice Mason,• which are
the twenty-four inch guage, and common gavel; the twenty.
four inch guage, an instrument with which operative Masons
measure and lay out their work ; but we, as free and accepted
Masons, make u~ of it for a more noble and glorious purpose.
It being divided into twenty-four equal parts, is emblematicnl of
the twenty-four hours of the day, which we are taught to divide
into three equal parts; whereby are found eight hours JOr the
service of God, and a worthy, distressed brother; eight for our
usual vocation, and eight for refreshment and sleep. The common gavel is an instrument made use of by operative Masons,
to break off comers of rough stones, the better to fit them for
the builder's use; but we, as free and accepted Masons, use it
for the more noble and glorious purpose, of divesting our hearts
and consciences of all the vices and superfluities of life ; there.
by fittin~ our mind, as living stones, for that spiritual building,
that house not made with hands, etemat in the heavens. I also
present you with a new name. It is Caution. It teaches you,
that as you are barely instructed in the rudiments of Masonry,
that you should be cautious over all your -vords, and actions ;
particularly when before the enemies of Masonry.
W. M. (To candidate.) Brother, agreeably to an ancient
custom adopted among all regular Masons, it is necessary that
you should be requested to deposit something in this lodge, of
the metallic kind; not ,..or jts intrinsic worth, or value, but that
it may be laid up in tne archives of the lodge, as a memorial
that you was here made a Mason. A small trifte will be suffi.
cient; any thing of a metallic kind. The candidate says he
• The muter's carpet is here placed on the floor before the candi<late, and
the working tools of an entered apprentice are pointed ouL
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has no money about him. If you have no money, any thing
of a metallic nature will do, even a button will be sufficient. It
is known he has no money. Search younKllf, the ma"'ter replies. He is assisted in searching ; nothing is found. Perhaps
you can borrow a triiJe, says the mastc~. He tries to borrow ;
none will lend him. He proposes to go into the other room,
where his clothes are, but is not permitted. If a stranger, he is
very much embarrassed. {Master then says,] Brother, let
this ever be a striking lesson, to teach you, if you should ever
see a friend, but more especially a brother, in a like pennyless
situation, to contribute as liberally to his relief as his situation
may require, and your abilities will admit, without material injury to yourself or family. Brother (to senior deacon,) you
will conduct the candidate back from whence he came, and invest him of what he has been divested ; and let him return for
further instruction.
The candidate is now invested of what he was divested : returns to the lodge, and is placed in the north-east corner of
the lodge, as the youngest entered apprentice Mason,• and is
told by the worshipful master that he there stands a correct
upri.:,aht Mason ; and must ever conduct himself as such. He
then takes his seat. (But by the time he gets seated, he is
saluted by the secretary of the lodge, in a very friendly and
brotherly manner, who wants a little more of the metallicfourteen dollars will do this time.)
The business of the lodge being now about through, the
secretary is called upon to read the minutes.
W. M. Then says, If there is no more business before this
lodge, I shall proceed to close.
The master of the lodge, who of course must be a past
master, is bound by the past master's oath, never to close a
lodge over which he may preside, without giving or causing to
be given, a lecture, or some 'part of one. The brethren are
all seated as in opening ; and the lecture commences, as fOllows:
LECTURE.

SECTION Ft:RST.

W. M.

Brother senior warden, from whence came you, as
nn entered apprentice Mason 1
8. W. From a lodge of the Holy St. Johns of Jerusalem.
W. M. What came you here to do 1
8. W. To learn to subdue my passions and improve
myself in Masonry.
• Sometimes the candidate is conducted to the eut where the llllllter ill
-ted upon an elevation of three otepe. He is allowed to ucend one •tep
when the muter add- him u above.
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W • .M. You are a Mason then, I conclude 1 S. W. I am so taken, and aooep&ed, among brotben and Iillowe.
W. M. How do you know you are a Muon 1 .•
S. W. By being ollen tried, and never denied, and I am
ready and willing to be tried again.
W . M. How sball I know you to be a Mason 1
S. W. By signs, tokbns, a word, and the perfect pojnts of

-

,

l.

~

entrance.
W. M. What are signs 1
S. W Right angles, horizontals, and perpendiculars.•
W. M. Give me the sign 1 [See plate 4, fig. 1.]
W. M. To what does that sign allude?
S. W. Right angles allude to the manner in which my
hands :were placed when I received the oath and obligation of
an entered apprentice Mason, my left hand supporting the holy
bible, square and compasses ; my right hand resting thereon.
Horizontals and perpendiculars, [See plate 4, fig. 2,] allude to
the penalty, of the obligation; when I swore I would have my
throat cut across from ear to ear, my tongue tom out by the
roots, and my body buried in the rough sands of the sea, a
cable's length from shore, at low water· mark, where the tide
ebbs and flows twice in twenty-four hours.
W. M. Thank you, brother. What are tokens 1
S. W. Certain friendly grips, whereby one brother can teU ·
another, in the dark, as well as in the·light.
W. M. Give me a token. [See plate 4, fig. 6.]
W. M. What is that 1
S. W. A grip.
W. M. A gnp of what 1
S. w. A grip of an entered apprentice Muon.
W. M. Haa it a name? ·
S. W. It has.·
""' W. M. Will you give it me 1
r-8. W. I cannot. I did not so receive 1t, neither can I 10
impart it.
W. M. How will you then dispose of it 1
S. W. I will halve it, or letter it.
W. M. Letter it, and begin.
S. W. No, you begin. ·
W. M. No, begin you.
• Cn. Chan, P· 3. -1-

- I
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S. W. A•
W.M. B
s. w. 0
W.M. Z
s. w. .BO
W. M. AZ.
S. W. BOAZ.
W ••ll. Right, brother Boaz, I greet you.
W. M. Where was you first prepared to be made a Maaoo f
S. W. In my heart.
W • .bf. Where was you secondly prepared 1
S. W. In a room adjacent to the body of a just and Jawfully constituted lodge.
W• .M. flow was you prepared 1
S. W. I was divested of all metallic substance; neither
naked, nor clothed, barefoot, nor shod; hood-winked ; with a
cable-tow about my neck ; in which situation, I waa led to the
door of the lodge, by one whom I afterwards fuund to be a
brother.
W . .M. How did you know this to be a door, you being
hood-winked 1
S. W. By first meeting resistance, and afterwards gaining
admittance.
.
W. M. How gained you admission 1
S. W. By throe distinct knocks without, which were
answered by three from within.
W . .M. What was there said to you 1
S. W. Who comes here 1 who comes here 1 who comes
.., here!
W. M. Your answer 1
S. W. One who has long been desirous of being brought
from darkness to light ; and wishes to receive and enjoy part
of the rights and benefits of this worshipful · lodge, erected to
God, and dedicated to the holy St. Johns, as all true fellows
and brothers have done, who have gooe this way before.
W. M. What further was said to you 1
S. W. Is it of your own free will and accord 1 Is he duly
and truly prepared 1 is be worthy, and well qualified 1 Is he of
lawful age, and properly vouched for 1 All of which being
answered in the affinnative, it was asked, By what further right
or benefit, does he expect to obtain this favor 1
W. M. Your answer?
• • Alwnya begin with the letter A. For !hill reum the name of the I"'IIIT
Ul8d tu be Jachin, aa revealed ill the Book called "Jachin lllld Boa&."
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S. W. By being a man, free born, of good report, and weU
recommended. W. M. What was then said to you 1
S. W. Let him wait until the worshipful master be informed
of his request, and his answ..- returned.
W. M. What was his answer returned 1
S. W. Let him enter and be received in due fonn.
W. M. What was that due fonn?
S. W. I was received upon a sharp pointed instrumeD&
ptercing my naked Jell breast.
W. M. What was then said to you 1
S. W. Do you feel any thing 1
W. M. Your answer 1
S. W. I do. A prick.
W. M. What was then said to you 1
S. W. As this is a prick to your flesh, so may the recollection be to your mind and conscience, and instant death in
('8SC of revolt.
W. M. How was you then disposed of?
- S. W. I was conducted to the centre of the lodge, and,
there caused to kneel for the benefit of lodge prayer.
W. M. Aller prayer what was said to you 1
S. W. In whom do you put your trust?
W. M. Your answer 1
S. W. In God.
W. M. How was you then disposed of?
S. W. I was told 'foy trust being in God, my faith was
well-founded. Being taken by the right hand, I was ordered to
arise, follow my leader, and fear no danger.
lV. M. Where did you follow your leader 1
S. W. Three times round the lodge to the junior warden's
in the south, where the same questions were asked and answers
returned, as at the door.
W. M. How did the junior warden dispose of you 1
S. W. He directed me to be conducted to the senior warden in th_e west, where the same questions were asked and answers returned as before.
W. ~I. How did the senior warden dispose of you 1
S. W. He directed me to the worshipful master in the east,
where the same questions were asked and answered.
W. M. How did the worshipful master dispose o( you 1
S. W. He ordered me to be conducted back to the west,
from whenc.e I came and put in care of the senior warden, who
would tcacth me how to approach the east, the place of light, by
advancing upon one upright Mgular step, to the first step, my
D 2.
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teet funning the right angle of an oblong square, my body erect
at the altar before the worshipful master.
W. M. What did the worshipful master do with you J
8. W. He made me a Masoo in due inm.
W. M. What was that due follll T
8. W. Kneeling upoo my naked left koee; my right forming a square ; my left hand mpportiog the holy bible, eqtare
· aDd ~ my right resting thereon. In this situation I
took upoa myself the solenm oath aod obligation of an entered
apprentice Mason, which is as tonowa-{Here the oath is repeated. See oath, page 34.]
W. 1L After receiving the obligation, what was then said
to you?
8. W. What do you IDOIIt desire f
W. M. What was your answer!
8. w. Light.
W. M. Did you receive that light!
8. W. I did, by orde~ of the worshipful master, with the
assistance of the brelhrm.
W. M. After beiog brought to light, wbat did you first discover?
S.
The three great lights in Masonry, by the assistance
of the representatives of tbe three lesser.
--. W. M. Wbat were those three great lights in Masonry 1
8. W. 'The holy bible, square, and oompuses.
W. M. How are they explained 1
8. W. The holy bible is giYen to us as a rule to guide our
fiUth; the square to square our actioos ; and the COIDpll8llfl8 to
circuroscnoo our desires, and keep us in due "bounds with all
mankind, but more espeeially with a brother Maaoo.
W. M. What were the three lesser lights f
8. W. Three burning tapers, or candles.
W. M. What do they represent 1
8. W. The sun, moon, and master of the lodge.
W. M. How are they explained 1
8. W. As the sun rules the day, and the moon govems the
night, so ought the worshipful master to rule and govern his
lodge with equal regularity.
W. M. What did you next discover 1
8. W. The worshipful roaster approoching me from the
east, under the step, sign, and due-guard of an entered apprentice Mason, who P"'!llented me with his right hand, in token of

w.

• It will be oblllrved, tiW the JDMier ahrap Olden lbe ~abDnliuate d
IIIII brariueD, and uever ~~~q...a
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urotherly love and esteem, and proceeded to give me the grip
and word of an entered apprentice Mason ; and bid me arise go
and salute the junior and senior wardens, and convince them, I
was an initiated entered apprentice Mason.
W. M. 'What did you next discover 1
S. W. ·The worshipful master approaching me a second
time from the east, who presented me with a laznb.ekin, or white
leather apron, which he said was an emblem of innocence and
the badge of a Mason : that it had been wom by kings, princea
and potentates of the earth ; that it was more ancient than the
golden 8eece, or Roman eagle; tnore honorable than the star,
or garter, or any other order, that could be conferred on me,
at that, or any time thereafter, by king, prince, potentate, or aD)
other person, except he be a Mason ; and bade me carry it k.
the senior warden in the west, who would teach me how to wear
it, as an entered apprentice Mason.
W. M. What was next presented you 1
S. W . The working tools of an entered apprentice Mason.
W • ..Y. What were they 1
•
S. W. The twenty-four inch guage, and common gavel.
W. M. How were they explained 1
S. W. The twenty-four inch guage is an instrument made
use of by operative M3SOns, to measure and lay out their work;
but we, as Free and accepted Masons, are taught to make use
of it, for the more noble and glorious purpose of dividing our
time. The twenty-four inches on the guage, are emblematical
of the twenty-four hours of the day, which we are taught to divide into three equal parts ; whereby we find eight hours for the
service of God, and a distressed worthy brother ; eight for our
usual vocation ; and eight for refiesbment and sleep. The
common gavel is an instrument made use of by operative Masons, to break off the corners of rough stone&', the better to fit
them for.the builder's use; but we, as &ee and accepted Masons, are taught to make use of it for the more noble and glorious purpose of divesting our hearts and consciences of all tbe
vices and superfluities of lire ; thereby fitting our minds, as living
stones, for that spiritual building, that house not made with
~ hands, eternal in the heavens.
W. JJ(. What was you next presented with 1
S. W. A new name.
W. M. What was that 1
S. W. Caution.
W. M. What does it teach?
S. W. It teaches me, as I was barely instructed in the ru.
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diments of Masonry, that I should be cautious over all my words,
and actions; especially when before its enemies.
W. M. What was you next presented with 1
S. W. Three preciou11 jewels.
W. M. What were they 1
S. W. A listening ear ; a silent tongue ; and a faithfiu
heart.
,..,., W. M. What .do they teach 1 .
S. W~ A listening ear teaches ·me to listen to the instructions of the worshipful master, but more especially to the cries
of a worthy, distressed brother. A silent tongue teaches me to
be silent in the lodge, that the peace and harmony thereof may
not be disturbed ; but more especially before the enemies of
Masonry. A faithful heart, that I o&hould be faithfnl, and keep
and conceal the secret& of Masonry, and those of a brother,
when delit>ered to me in charge, a& &Uch ; that they may re..
main as aecure and itmiolable in my brea&t, a& in hia own, be.
fore communicated to me.
W. M. What was you next presented with 1
S. W. The grand master's check-word.
W. M. What was that 1
S. W. 'Truth.'
W. M. How explained 1
S. W. Truth is a divine attribute, and the foundation of
every virtue. To be good and true, are the fil'llt lessons we
are taught in Masonry. On this theme we contemplate, and
by its dictates endeavor to regulate our conduct; hence, while
influenced by this principle, hypocrisy and deceit are unknown
amongst us. Sincerity and plain-dealing distinguish us ; and
the :1eart and tongile join in promoting each other's welfare, and
rejoicing in each other's prosperity.
·
W. M. What followed 1
S. W. The worshipful master in the east made a demand
of me of something of a metallic kind, which he said was not
so much on account of its intrinsic value, as that it might be
deposited in the archives of the lodge, as a memorial that I
had therein been made a Mason, but upon strict search I found
myself entirely destitute.
W. M. How did the worshipful master then dispose of you 1
S. W. He ordered me to be conducted out of the lodge and
invested of what I had been divested, and return for further
instructions.
W. M. After you returned, how was you disposed of1
S. W. l was conducted to the north-east corner of the
'odge, and there caused to stand upright like a man, my feet
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onning a square, and received a solemn injunction, ever to
walk and act uprightly before God and man, and in addition
thereto received the following charge. LFor this charge see
Masonic Chart, page 20.]
SECOND SECTION.

W. M. Brother, you have satisfied me as it respects your
initiation, but there remain many things, yet unexplained :
therefore I should like to know the REASON why you was
divested of all metallic substance 1
S. W. Because Masonry regards no man on account of
his worldly wealtlf or honors; it is therefore the internal and
not the external qualifications that recommend a man to Masons.
W. M. A seeond reason 1
S. W. There was neither the sound of an ax, hammer, or
any other metal tool, heard at the building of King Solomon's
temple.
W. Jf. How could so stupendous a fabric be erected without the sound of ax, hammer, or any other metal tool 1
S. W. All the stones were hewed, squared, and numbered
in the quarries where they were raised, all the timbers felled
and prepared in the forests of Lebanon, and carried down to
Joppa on floats, and liken from thence up to Jerusalem, and set
up with wooden malls, prepared for that purpose: which, when
completed, every part thereof fitted with that exact nicety, that
it had more the resemblance of the handyworkmanship of the
supreme architect of the universe, than of human hands.
- W. M. Why was you neither na~{ed nor clothed ?
S. W. As I was an object of dis~ress at that time, it was
to remind me, if ever I saw.a friend, more especially a brother
in a like di8tressed situation, that I should contribute as liberally
to his relief as his situation required, and my abilities would
admit, without material injury to myself or family.
W. M. Why was you neither barefoot nor shod 1
S. llr. It was an ancient lsraelitish custom adopted among
Masons: and we read in the book of Ruth concerning their
mode and manner of redeeming, and changing 'for to confirm
all things, a man plucked off his shoe and gave it to his neighbor, and this was testimony in Israel.' This then, therefore, we
do in confirmation of a token, and as a pledge of our fidelity ;
thereby si~nifying that we will renounce our own will in all
thin<.?S, and become obedie::tt to the laws of our ancient institutions.
_W. M. Why was you hood-winked 7
S. W. That my heart might be taught to conceal, before
my eyes beheld the beauties of Masonry.
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W. M. A 110000d rcuon 1
8. W. AB I was in darkneas at that time, it was to remind
me that I should keep the wbole world so retl(lOOting Masoruj.
W. M. Why had you a cable-tow about your neck 1
8. W. For two rea!JODS; jirllt, had I not submitted to the
manner and mode of my initiation, that I might have been led
out of the lodge without seeing the form and beauties thereof;

«cmadly, had I recanted before being obligated, and made my
escape, the people in the streets would have thought me either
a crazy or a mad man; and some worthy Mason koowing my
situation would have led me back to the lodge.
W. M. Why did you give three distinct lmocka at the door 1
8. W. To alarm the lodge, and let the worshipful masters,
wardens, and brethren know that a poor blind candidate prayed
admission.
W. M. What do thoee three distinct knocks allude to 1
8. W. A certain passage in scripture wherein it says 'ask
and it shall be given, seek, and ye shall find, knock, and it shall
be opened unto you.'
W. M How did you apply this to your then case in Masonry 1

8. W. I asked the recommendations of a friend to become
a Mason, I sought admission through his recommendations, and
knocked, and the door of Masonry open~ unto me.
W. M. Why was you caused to enter on the point of some
·
sharp instrument, pressing your naked left breast 1
8. W. As this was a prick to my flesh, so might the ree-ollection of it ever be to my heart and conscience if ever I
attempted to reveal the srerets of Masqnry unlawfully.
W. M. Why was you conducted to the centre of the lodge,
and there caused to kneel for the benefit of a prayer 1
8. W. Before entering on this, or any other great and important undertaking, it is highly necessary to implore a blessing
from deity.
.
..
W. M. Why was you asked in whom you put your trust 1
.8 . W. Agreeable to the laws of our ancient institution, no
atheist could be made a Mason ; it was therefore necessary that
I
I should. profess a belief in deity ; othei'Wise, no oath or obliga·
~
tion could bind me.
W. M. Why did the worshipful IIlllSter take you by the
right hand, and bid you rise, follow your leader, and fear no
danger!
8. W. As I was in darkness at that time and could neither
foresee nor avoid danger, it was to remind me that I was in the
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bands of an affectiomte fric:nd, in whoee fidelity I might w1tb
safety confide.
W. M. Why was you conducted three titms regularly
round the lodge t
S. W. That the worshipful master, wardens, aod brethren
might see that I WIUI duly and truly prepan.'Cl.
W. M. Why did you meet with those eeveral obetructions ,
on the way.
·
S. W. This and every other lodge, ie, or ought to be a
true representation of king Solvmon's temple, which when
completed, had guards stationed at the east, west and 8'>Uth

gates1
W. M. Why bad they guard:t stationed at thoee eeveraJ
gates1 '
S. W. To prevent any from passing or repassing that waa
not duly qualified.

)

W. M. Why did you kneel on your left kDee, and not oa
your right, or both t
S. W. The left side h!U! ever been considered the weakesa
part of the body, it was therefore to remind me that the part I
was now taking upon me was the weakest part of Masonry, it
being that only of aa entered apprentice.
W. M. Why WIUI your right hand placed on the holy bible,
square and compass, and not your left, or both 1
S. W. The right hand hiUI-ever been considered the eeat of
fidelity, and. our ancient brethren worshipped a deity under the
name of FIDES ; which h!U! sometimes been represented by two
right hands joined together; at others, l>y two human figures
holding each other by the right hand ; the right hand, therefore,
we use in this great and important undertaking, to signify in
the strongest manner possible the sincerity of our intentioDS in
the business we are engaged.
W. M. Why did the worshipful master present you with a
lamb-skin, or a white apron 1
·
S. W. The lamb-skin has, in all ages, been deemed an emblem of innocence; he, therefOre, who wean the lamb-skin, lUI
a badge of Mason, is thereby continually reminded of that
purity of life and rectitode of conduct which is so essentially
necessary to our gaining admission into the Celestial Lodge
above, where the Supreme Architect of the Universe presides.
W. M. Why did the master make a demand of yon, of
something of a metallic nature 1
S. W. As I WIUI in a poor and pennyless situation at that
time, it WIUI to remind me if ever I saw a friend, but more especUill'y a brother, in the like. poor and pennyless situation, that
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( should contribute as liberally to his relief as my abilities
would admit and his situation required, without injuring myself
or family.
W. M. Why was you con«lucted to the north-east comer
• of the lodge, and there caused to sta.ud upright lilre a man, your
feet forming a square, receiving at the same time a solemn
charge ever to walk and act uprightly before God and man 1
S. W. The first stone in every masonic edifice is, or ought
to be placed at the north-east corner, that being the place where
an entered 11.ppr.mtice Mason receives bis first instructions to
build his future masonic edifice upon.
ThiRD SBCTION.

W. M.

We have been saying a good deal about a lodge. 1
want to know what constitutes a lodge 1
S. W. A certain number of free and accepted Masons, duly
assembled in a room, or place, with the noly bible, square and
compass, and other masonic implements, with a charter from
the grand lodge empowering them to work •
.W. M. Where did our ancient brethren meet, before lodges
were erected 1
S. W. On the highest hills, and in the lowest vales.
W. M. Why on the highest hills, and in the lowest vales!
S. W. The better to guard a,aainst cowans and enemies,
either ascending or descending, that the brethren might have
timely notice of their approach to prevent being surprised.
W. M. What is the form of your lodge 1
S. W. An oblong square.
W. M. How long 1
S. W. From east to west.
W. M . How wide 1
S. W. Between north and south.
W. M. How high 1
S. W. From the surface of the earth to the highest heaven.
W. M. How deep 1
·
S. W. From the surface to the centre.
W. M. What supports your lodge 1
S. W • Three large columns or pillars.
W. M. What are their names 1
S . W. Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty.
W.M. Whyso1
8. W. Becaus~ it is necessary there should be wisdom to
contrive, strength to support, and beauty to adorn all great ano
important undertakings; but more especially this of ours.
W. M. Has your lodge any covering 1
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S. W. It has; a clouded canopy, or atUry-decked laftlle
where all good Masons hope to p.rrive.
W. ltl. How do they hope to arrive there!
S. W. By the assis&a.oce of Jacob's ladder.
W. ltl. How ma11y priocipal rouoda has it got f

s. w.

W. M.
S. W.
W. ltl.
8. W.
IDIUlkind.
W. ltl.
8. W.
W. M.
S. W.

Three.
What are their names 1
·
Faith, Hope, and Charity.
What do they teach 1
Faith in God, hope in immortality, IIAd charity to aD.

Has your lodge any furniture t
It has; the holy bible, square, and compaases.
To whom are they..dedicated 1
.
·
The bible to God, the square to the master, and the
compassa<:~ to the craft.
W. M. How explained 1
The bible to God, it bei~ the inestimable gift
God to man, for his instructions, to gutde him through the rug.
ged paths of lire; the square to the master, it being the proper
emblem of his office ; the compasses to the craft, by a due at·
tleotion to which, we are taught to limit our desires, curb OUI'
ambition, subdue our irregular appetites, and keep our passiona.
and prejudices in due bounds with all ~rind; but more especially with the brethren.
W. M. Has y<>*' lodge any ornaments 1
.
S. W. It has; the Mosaic, or chequered p~Wement; the indented tassel, that beautiful tesselated border which surrounds
it ; with the bla!ilng star in the centre.
W. M. What do they represent 1
.
8. W. The Mosaic, or chequered pavement, represents this •
world, which, though chequered over with good and evil, yet
brethren may·walk together thereon and not stumble-the indented tassel, with the blazing star in the centre, the manifold
blessings and comforts with which we are surrounded in this
lue, but more espE:Cially those which we hope to enjoy hereafter
--the blazing star, that prudence which ought to appear COD•
spicuous in the conduct of every Mason, but more ~pecially
commemorative of the star which appeared in the east, to guide
the wise men to Bethlehem, to proclaim the birth and the presence of the Son of GOd.
W. M. Has your lodge any lights 1
S. W. It has three.
W. M. How are they situated t
S. W. East, west, and !lOUth.

. s. w.

or
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W. M. Has it none in the north f
B. W. It has not.
. W. M. Why eo1
S. W. Because this, and every other lodge ia, or ought to
be a true repreaeotation of king Solomon's temple, which was
situated nord) of the ecliptic ; the sun and moon, therefore, dart.ing their rays from the IJOUth, no light was to be expected &om
the north ; we, therefore, maeonically, term the north a place
of darkness.
W. M. Has your lodge any jewels 1
8. W. It has six ; three movable, and three immovable.
W. M. What are the three movable jewels 1

8. W. The square, level, and plumb.
W. M. What do they teach 1
8. W. The square, mortality ; the level, equality; and the
pl1,tmb, rectitude of life and conduct.
W. M. What are the three immovable jewe.le 1
8. W. The' rough aahlar; the perilct aahlar, and the
trestle-board.
.
W. !ttl. What are they 1
8.
The rough ashlar is a stone in its 100gb and natural
lltate ; the perfect ashlar is also a atone, made ready by the
working tools of the fellow craft, to be adjusted in the building ;
and the trestle-boar:l is fOA the master workman to draw his
plans and designs upon.
W. M. What do they represent 1
8. W. The 100gh ashlar repreaents man in his rude and
imperfect state by nature ; the perfect ashlar also represents
man in the state of perfection, to which we d hope to arrive,
by means of a virtuous life and educatipn, our own endeavprs
and the blessing of God. In erecting our temporal building,
we pursue the plans and designs laid down by the master work·
man on his trestle-board ; but in erecting our spiritual building,
9e pul'!lue the plans and designs laid down by the Supreme
Geometrici.ail of the Universe, in the book ofr ature which we,
masonically, term our spiritual trestle-board&
. · W. M. Whom did you eerve1
,
8. W., My master.
W. M. How long 1
8. W. Six days.
W. M. What did you serve him with f:
8. W. Freedom, fervency, and zeal.
W. M. What do they preaent 1
8. W. Chalk, charcoal, and clay.
W. ltl. Why eo 1

w.
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8. W. There is nothing freer than chalk ; the slightest

..

touch of which leaves a trace behind ; nothing more fervenl
than charcoal; for when properly heated, it will cause the moet
obdurate metals to yield ; nothing more zealous .than clay, or
earth, to bring forth.
'
W. Jtl. How is your lodge situated 1
8. W. Due east and west.
W. M. Whyso1
8 . W. Beeauae the BUD rises in the east, and sets in tbe
west.
W. M. A second reason 1
8. W. Because the gospel was first preached in the east,
and is spreading to the west.
W. M. A third reason 1
8. W. The liberal arts and sciences began in the east, and
are extending to the west.
W. M. A fourth reason 1
8. W. Because all churches and chapels are, or ought to·
be so situated.
W. M. Why are all churches and chapels so situated 1
8. W . Because king Solomon's temple was so situated.
W. M. Why was king Solomon's temple so situated 1
8. W. Because Moses, after conducting the children of
Israel through the Red Sea, by divine command, · erected a
tabernacle to God ; and placed it due east and west; which
was to eommemornte to the latest posterity, that miraculous
east wind, that wrought their mighty deliverance; and this
was an exact model of Solomon's temple. Since that time,
every well regulated and goverried lodge, is or ought to be so
situated.
W. M. To whom did our ancient brethren dedicate their
lodges1
8. W. To king Solomon.
W.M. Whyso?
8. W. Because king Solomon was our most ancient grand
master.
W. M. To whom do modem Masons dedicate their lodges 1
8. W. To St. John the Baptist, and St. John the Evan·
gelist.
W.M. Whyso1
8. W. Because they were the two most eminent Christian
patrons of Masonry; and since their time, in _every well regulated and governed lodge, there has been a certain point within
the circle, which circle is bounded on the east and west, by two
perpendicular parallel lines, representing the anniversary of St.
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John the Baptist, and St. John the Evangelist ; who were per
feet parallels, as well in Masonry, as Christianity ; on the
vertex of which rests the book of the holy scriptures, support·
ing Jacob's ladder; which is said to . reach the watery clouds;
and in passing round this circle, we naturally touch on both
these perpendicular parallel lines, as well as the book of the
holy scriptures ; and while a Mason keeps himself thus circumscribed, he cannot materially err. [See Cross's Chart,
plate 10.]
The lecture being ended, some brother proposes that thelodge
be closed. ·
W. M. If there is no more business before the lodge, we
shall proceed to close.
Nothing further being offered, the worshipful master gives
one ~p with his gavel, which brings the junior deacon on his
feet, and says, Brother junior, the last, as well as the first care
of C{)ngregated Masons 1
J. D. To see the lodge tyled, worshipful.
W. M. Attend to that pari of your duty, and inform the
tyler that we are about to close this lodge of entered apprentice
Masons.
Junior deacon steps to the door and informs the tyler the
lodge is about to be closed, and directs him . to tyle accordingly; he then returns to his seat and says, We are tyled, worshipful.
W. M. How tyled 1
J.D. With secrecy and brotherly love; also a brother of
this degree without the door, with a drawn ~tcord in his hand.
W. M. His duty there 1
J. D. To keep off all cowans• and eaves-droppers, to see
• This word is not to be found in any Lexiron, that I have ever seen ; nor
could I ever lind any Mason bright enough, to give me ils definition, or meaning. I shall venture to hazard a conjecture .of ita etymology ; viz. that it is_
of French origin, and was written Chouan; and the h omitted by being pronounced in F.nglish, without aspirating it, agreeably to Cockney pronunciation. The Chouana were loyalists during the French revolution. and the
moat · determined and inveterate enemies of the Charir<Zblu,-Robespierre,
Billaud, Varennes, Collot d'Herboio, the Duke of Orleans, and all the
rest of their blood-thirsty gang. The Chouano were worse than eaveedroppera to the Maaono ; who (it is now well settled by history:. originaied
llle Revolution in their Maaonic lodges, with the infamous Duke ~f Orleans
at their head. The Chouans were a party connected with the t.evernl partie»
of armed royalists of Poitou and Bule Breragne, diat.inguished by the titlcK
of Leo Charettistea, Leo Vendeen, Leo Chapeura, Leo Chouans, Leo Brigands,
de Ia Vendee, Leo Comeura, Leo Faction des devots--<le Ia mere de dieu.de~~ Epooeura des Proly, &c.; all of whom were c <~ur•e opposed to the
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that none -pass or repass but such as are duly qualified, and
have permission from the chair.
Worshipful master then gives two raps with his gavel,
which brings all the' subordinate officers on tht'ir feet; and
each, standing in his place, recites his duty, as follows:
W. ·M. The junior deacon's place in the lodge 1
J. D. At the right, in front of the senior warden in the
west.
W. M. Your duty there, brother junior 1
J. D. To carry messages from the senior warden in the
west, to the junior warden in the south ; and elsewhere about
the lodge, as he may direct.
W. M. The senior deacon's place in the lodge 1
S. D. At the right, in front of the worshipful master in the
east.
W. M. Your duty there, brother senior 1
S. D. To carry messages from the worshipful master in
the east, to the senior warden in the west ; and elsewhere about
the lodge, as he rnay direct; to assist in the preparation and
initiation of candidates, and to welcome and clothe all visiting
brethren.
'
. W. M. The secretary's station in the lodge 1
• Sec. At the left hand of the worshipful master in the east.
W. M. Your duty there, brother secretary ?
Sec. To record the doings of the lodge ; collect all money ;
pay it over to the treasurer, and keep a true and correct account
of the same.
W. M. The treasurer's place in the lodge 1
Treas. At the right hand of the worshipful master in the
east.
W. M. Your duty there, brother 1
Treas. To receive all money from the hand of the secretary ; to k~ a true and correct account of the same, and
Ma.ton•, and the moat inveterate of them the Choua1111. Hence, probably, all
oppoaera of Masona were afterward• designated by the term Chouan, (pronouncing the ch like k.) Ln like manner, after Morgan wae murdered,
all who were oppoaed to Masonry wen called Morgmtilu. or Morgan men.
This wae the appellation given the Anb-maeona in varioua par11 of the
Union, I believe. So much fur Cowana. If thia be the etymology of the
term, there are e) ready in thia country more Cowana than Maeona; and it
may well· be conaidered the first duty of Masona to •guard againat them.'
If we have ventured to aay this much of the etymology of Cowall:i. where
even Noah Webster and all his predeceseora are silent, we hope il will be
attributed, not to presumption, but an earneat and sincere desire for-more
light!
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pay it out .by order of the worshipful master, with conaent of
the brethren.
W. N. The junior warden's place in the lodge 1
J. W. In the south, worshipful.
W. M. Your duty there, brother junior 1
J. W. AIJ the sun is in the south at high twelve, which is
the glory and beauty of the day, so stands the junior warden
in the south, to call the craft from labor to refreshment, and
from refreshment to labor; that the worshipful master may have
profit and pleasure thereby.
W. M. The senior warden's place in the lodge 1
S. W. In the west, worshipful.
W. M. Your duty there, brother senior 1
S. W. As the sun sets in the west, to close the day, so
stands the senior warden in the west, to assist the worshipful
master in opening and clo3ing the lodge ; pay the craft their
wages, if any be due; and see that none go away dissatisfied.
W. M. The master's place in the IOO.,ae 1
S. W. In the east, worshipful.
W. M. His duty there, brother senior 1
S. W. As the sun rises in the east, to open and adorn the
day, so rises the worshipful master in the east, to open or close
his lodge.
Worshipful master risJs and Mys, After that manner, so do I.
It is my will and pleasure that this lodge of entered apprentice
Masons be now closed, and stand closed until our next regular
communication, unless convened by some sudden emergency ;
in which ease, due and timely notice will be given. Brother
senior warden, you will communicate the same to the junior
warden in the south, that the brethren present may have due
and timely notice, &c. (The senior warden informs the junior
warden, and he the brethren, as above.J
Worshipful master says, Attend to the charge, brethren ;
[which he reads from brother Cross's Chart, or Webb's
Monitor.]
'May the blessing of Heaven rest upon us, and all regular
Masons ; may brotherly love prevail, and eve11 moral and
social virtue cement us. So mote it be. Amen.'
After the prayer, the following charge ought to be delivered;
but it is seldom attended to ; in a majority of lodges, it is never
attended to.
Master to brethren. . ' Brethren, we are now about to quit
this sacred retreat of friendship and virtue, to mix again with
the world. Amidst its conoems and employments, forget not
the duties which you have heard so frequently inculcated, an~
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ao forcibly recommended in this lodge. Remember that !lfOUIId
this altar you have promised to befriend and relieve .every brother who sball need your assistance. You have promised in
the most friendly manner to remind him of his errors, and aid
a reformation. These generous principles are to extend further;
every human being has a claim upon your kind offioes. Do
. good to all. Recommend it more ' especially to the household
of the faithful.' FinaUy, brethren, be ye afi.of one mind, live
in.peace, and may the God of love and peace delight to dwell
with and bless you.'
W. M. Attend io the signs, brethren. [Here the signs are
given. See plate 4, fig•• I, 2.]
W. M. How do MasO.os meet, brother senior f
S. W. On the level, worshipful.
W. M. How do Masoos part, brother junior 1
J. W. On the square, worsbjpful.
W. M. So let us meet, and .so let us part, in the
ot
the Lord.

name

'

I

.
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FELLOW CRAFT'S DEGREE.
I shall omit part of the opening and closing ceremonies of
this degree, which is the same as in the first, or entered apprentice's degree, except the difference in aigns, &c. which will be
hereafter explained ; the least number that is allowed to do business in this degree, is five, viz: worshipful master, senior warden, junior warden, senior deacon, and junior deacon ; yet seven
besjdes tbe tyler generally assist, and take their seats as in the
entered apprentice's degree.
The worshipful puts on his hat• and says, Brethren I am
about opening a lodge of fellow craft Masons in this place for
the dispatch of business ; I will thank you for your attention
and assistance. If there is any person present who is not a fellow craft Mason, he is requested to retire.
The worshipful master then resumes his seat and says, Brother senior warden, you will receive the pass-word in the west,
and send it up to the east. The senior and junior deacons now
repair to the senior warden in the west, and whisper in his ear,
the pass-word of this degree,' Shibboleth.' Senior warden says
the word is right in the west, you will receive it from the brethren, and carry it up to the east.
Senior deacon turns to the north and junior deacon to the
south ; this is a trying moment for cowans, eaves-droppers and
' nuty masona,' for each deacon unceremoniously puts his ear
to the mouth of ,every person in the room, and if in their
travels they meet with one who cannot whisper at low breath
the word ' Shibboleth,' he is immediately invited into the preparation room,. and a committee appointed to examine him. The

t

• The master in each degree o( Freemasonry always wean~ t¥&-bat.. From
thil circuiDIIance, or custom, a eecret queetion ari-. ' Where does the J1l88o
ter hang hil hat!' A person wbo had n.ver aat in a lodge would linle think
lie bung il on • Nature's Peg.' ThiB queation il often put to atlangers wbo
'riait the lodge.
t The committee appointed to emmine a lllrallger, are generally the
• brigAlnt' in tbe lodge, and are usually three in number.
The first llep in the examination is to administer the teat oath ; the llrsncer, if a Muon. aod uwienuw.da hlmael' will req~MR tbe COIIlllllllee 10 lake
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deacons proceed and receive the word from each person in the
lodge, and repair to the master, and whisper in his ear'Shibboleth.' The master gives notice that the word has come up
right, and that they can with safety open the lod.,ae ; which, being done, and the minutes of the last meeting read, the master
directs the deacons to prepare the candidate for the second degree of Freemasonry. They perform their duty, and the se~or
deacon returns to his place in the lodge ; the master calls to
order, and the junior deacon makes an alarm of two distinct
knocks on the outside of the door.
S.D. Worshipful master, there is an alarm at the d()()r.
W. M. Attend to the cause of that alarm, and sre who
comes there. [The ~nior' deacon steps to the door, and gives
two raps on the inside, which is in answer to those given by
the junior deacon, who gives one; the senior deacon does the
same, and partly opens the door and inquires, 'Who comes
here 1 who comes here 1'1
J. D. A worthy brother, who has been regularly initiated,
as an entered apprentice Mason, and now wishes for further
light in Masonry, by being passed to the degree of fellow croll.
S.D. [To candidate.] Is it of your own free will and ac.
cord, you make this request 1
Can. [Prompted) It is.
S. D. Is he duly and truly prepared 1
J.D. He is.
. S. D. Has he made suitable proficiency in the preceding
degree?_,
J.D. He has.
S. D. By what further right and benefit does he expect to
gain admission to this lodge of fellow craft Masons 1
J. D. By the benefit of a pass.
S. D. Has he a pass 1
J. D. He has it not; I have it for him.
S. D. Advance and give it.
The junior deacon whispers in his ear the word ' Shibboleth.'
S. D. The pass is right. You will wait a time until the
the oath with him. A11 then place their banda on the bible, each, calling
himself by name, repeata the following oath: [I. A. B.] of my own free will
and accord, in presence of Almighty God, and these witneaee, do hereby
and hereon, solemnly and sincerely swear, that I have been regularly initi·
ated, paaaed, &c. [aa the case may be,] in a legally conatituted lodge of Free111880118, and have never been expelled, or suspended, and know of no cause
why I should be; ao help me God, and keep me atedwt. [They kiBB the
book. After the stranger hal taken the oath, he il e:mmined upon the signa
gripe, aud lecture.]
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worshipful master is informed of your request, and his anawer
returned.
The senior deacon then repairs to the master, and gives two
rnps, which are answered by the master; when the same questions are asked and answers returned as at the door: after
which the master says, Since he comes endued with all these
necessary qualifications, .et him enter this worshipful lodge in
the name of the Lord, and take heed on what he enters. The
door is opened, and the candidate enters.
Senior deacon says, Brother, when you first entered this
lodge, you was received on the point of the compasses pressing
your naked left breast, which was then explained to you. As a
fellow craft Mason, we receive you on the angle of the square,
pressing your naked right breast, which is to teach you to act
upon the square with all mankind, but more especially with a
brother Mason. The candidate is then conducte9 twice regu·
larly round the l()(,tge.
During the time of his travelling, the master reads the following passages of scripture, from Cross's Chart.
Allos vii. 7, 8. ' Thus he showed me, and behold the Lord
stood upon a wall made by a plumb line, with a plumb line in
his hand. And the Lord said unto me, Amos, w~at seest thou 1
And I said, A_plumb line. Then said the Lord, Behold I will
set a plumb line in the midst of my people Israel ; I will not
again pass by them any more.'
.
By the time the reading is ended, the candidate has made his
second revolution around the lodge, and halted at the jqnior
warden's place in the south, where he gives two raps, and is an.
swered by two, when the same questions are asked and answers returned as at the door ; from thence he is conducted to
the senior warden, where the same questions are asked, and
answers returned as before ; he is then conducted to the master
in the east, where the same questions are ask~, and answers
·
returned.
Worshipful master likewise demands, From whence came
you1
S. D. From the west.
W. M. Which way are you travelling 1
S. D. To the east.
W. M. Why do you leave the west and travel to the east?
S.D. In search of more light in Masonry.
W. M. Since this is the case, you will please ·conduct the
candidate back to the west, from whence he came, an. I put him
in the care of the senior warden, who will teach him to approach the. east, the place of light, by advancing upon two UP":
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right regular steps to the second step in Masonry, his feet forming the right angle of an oblong square, his body erect, and
cause him to kneel at the altar in due form, to take the solemn
oat!! or obligation of a fellow craft Mason. The senior warden
receives the candidate at his place, and di!ects him to ~tep off
with the left foot as before, and also with the right, fetching up
the left and placing it in the hollow thereof; the candidate
kneels on the right knee, the left fonning a square ; his left ann,
as far as the elbow, in a horizontal position, and the rest of the
a~·:n in a vertical position, so as to form a square; his ann supported by the square, held under his elbow.
W. M. Brother, you are now placed in a proper position to
take the solemn oath, or obligation of a fellow craft Mason,
which I assure you, like your former obligation, will not inter·
fere with your duty to your country, or your Maker. If you
are willing .lc! proceed, you will repeat your christian and sur118.Dle, and say after me,
' I, A. B. of my own free will and accord, in the presence of
Almighty God and this worshipful lodge of fellow craft Masons,
erected to God, and dedicated to the holy St. Johns, do hereby
and hereon, most solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, in
addition to my former obligation, that I will not give the secrets
of this degree to any of an inferior degree, nor to any being in
the known world, except it be a true and lawful brother fellow
craft Mason, or within the body of a just and lawfully constituted lodge of such, and not unto him or them, whom I shall
hear so to be, but unto him and them only, whom I shall find
so to be, after strict trial, due examination, or lawful information.
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not wrong thia
lodge, nor a brother of this degree, to the value of two cents,
myself, nor suffer it to be done by others, if in my power to
prevent it.
'
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will support the COD•
stitution of the grand lodge of this State, under which this
1odge is held, and conform to all the by-laws, rules, and regulations of this or any other lodge, of which I may hereafter become a member.
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will obey all regular
·signs and summons, handed, sent, or thrown to me, by a fellow
craft Mason, or from the body of a just and lawfully constituted
•
lodge of such, if within the length of my cable-tow.
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will be aiding and
assisting all poor and indigent fellow craft Masons, their widows
and orphans, wheresoever dispersed around the globe, ther ap~-
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plyiog to me as each, and I fiodiog them worthy, so far as I eaa
do it, without injuring myself or family. To all of which, I
do Dl08t solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, without
any hesitation, mental reservation, or self-evasion of mind in
me whatever, binditlg myself under no less penalty than to
have my left breast torn open, my heart and vitals taken from
thence, thrown over my left shoulder, and carried to the valley
or Jeboshaphitt, there to beoome a prey to the wild beasts of the
field, and vultures of tbe air, should I wilfully violate, or transgress any part of this, my solemn oath or obligation, of a fel- .
low craft ·Mason. So help me God, and keep me stedfast in the
due perfonnance of the same.'
W. M. Detach your hands, and kiss the book [which is the
holy bible,] twice. ·
.
Tbe bandage is now [by senior deacon] dropt over the other
eye of the candidate.
W. M. Brother, in your present situation, what do you
most desire 1
Can. [prompted] More light in Ma10nry.
W. •M. Brethren, will you stretch forth your bands, and aseist in bringing this new.made brother to more light.
Tbe master a~r a short pause says,
'And Gpd said, Let there be light-and there was light.'
At this instant, the senior deacon strips off the bandage from
the candidate's eyes, and at the same time, the grand shock is
given, as before described.
W. M. [To candidate.] Brother, on being brought to light,
what do you discover in this degree different from what you
saw in the former 1 [Pauses for an answer. Candidate signifies
he sees nothing.]
W. M. It is this-you now behold one point of the compass
elevated above the square ; [!!!] whereas in the former d~>gree,
both points were under the square ; this signifies to you that
you have received more light in Masonry ; [!!!] and as one
point is yet hid beneath the square, so are you in darkness, as
it regards one material point in Masonry. The master steps
o1f from the candidate three or four steps, and says, 'Brother,
you now disCover me as master of this lodge, approaching you
from the east, under the sign and due-guard of a fellow craft
Mason. The sign is given by taking hold of the left breast,
with the right hand, .as though you intended to tear out a piece
of it, then draw your hand with the fingers partly clenched,
from the left to the right side, with· some quickness, and dropping it down by your side. The due-guard is given by raising
&be left arm until that part of it between the elbow and shout.
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der is perfectly horizontal; and raising the rest o( the ann in a
vertical position, so that part of the arm below the elbow, and
that part above it funns a square. This is the due-guard. The
two are always given together by Masons, and are called the
sign and due-guard of a fellow craft : they 1Vould not be recog·
nizei by a Mason, if given separately. [See plate 4, fig. 3.)
The master, by the time he gives his steps, sign, and due-guard,
arrives at the candidate, and says, 'Brother, I now present you
with my right hand, in token of brotherly love and confidence ;
and with it the pass-grip and word of a fellow craft Mason.
The pass-grip is given by taking each other by the right hand,
as though going to shake hands, and each putting his thumb
between the fore and second fingers, where they join the hand,
. and pressing the thumb between the joints [See plate 4, fig. 7.)
The nnme of it is Shibboleth. Its origin will be hereafter explained. The pass-grip some give without lettering or syllabling, and. others give it the same way they do the real grip ;
the real grip of a fellow craft Mason, is given by putting the
thumb on the joint of the second finger, where it joins the hand,
and crooking your thumb so that each can stick the nail of his
thumb into the joint of the other: the name is Jachin. [See
plate 4, fig. 8.]
After the master gives the candidate the pass-grip and their
names, he says, Arise, brother Jachin, from a square to a perpendicular, go and salute tl,le junior and senior wardens, and
convince them that you have been regularly passed to the degree of fellow craft. [The candidate gives tl1e fellow craft's
sign, see plate 4, fig. 3.] After he has thus saluted the wardens,
he is conducted to the worshipful master in the east, who says,
Brother, I now have the honor of presenting you with a lamb•kin apron, as before, which I hope you will continue to wear,
with honor to yoursell, aml satisfaction to the brethren. You
Will please carry it to the senior warden in the west, who will
teach you how to wear it,·as a fellow craft Mason. The senior
ties on his apron, ·and turns up one comer of the lower end
and tucks it under the apron string, and says, At the building
of king Solomon's temple, the workmen were distipguished by
the manner in which they wore their aprons : fellow crafts wore
theirs thus. The senior deacon then conducts his pupil to the
master, who has, by this time, resumed his seat in the east,
where he has, or ought to have, the floor-carpet to assi~ him in
his explanations.
W. M. Brother, as you are dressed, it is necessary you
abould have tools to work with; I will therefore present you

F
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with the tools of a rellow craft ·Muon. They are the plumb,
square, and level.
The explanation of the tools, you will find in brother Cross's
Chart, page 22. I further present you with three precious
jewels ; their namea are faith, hope, and charity : they teach
us to have fil.ith in God, hope in immortality, and charity to all
mankind. The greatest of these three, is charity ; for faith
may be lost in sight, hope ends in fruition, but charity extends
beyond the grave, through the boundless· realms of eternity.
The candidate is then conducted to the preparation room,
and invested of what he has been divested, and returns to the
lodge, for further examination. As he enters the door, the
senior deacon observes, ' We are now about to return to the
middle chamber of king Solomon's temple.' When within the
door the senior deacon proceeds, Brother, we have worked in
speculative Masonry, but our forefathers wrought both in speculative and operative Masonry. They worked at the building of
king Solomon's temple, and mb.ny otper Masonic edifices; they
wrought but six days in the week, and rested on the seventh,
because in six days God created the heavens and the earth, and
rested on the seventh day ; the seventh, therefore, our ancient
brethren consecrated as a day of rest, thereby enjoying more
frequent opportunities to contemplate the glorious works of
creation, and to adore their great Creator. Moving a step or
two, the senior deacon proceeds, Brother, the first things that
attract our attention on our return, are two large columns, or
pillars, one on the left hand, and the other on the right ; the
name of the one on the left hand is Boaz, and denotes strength ;
and that on the right Jachin, and denotes establishment ; they
collectively allude to a passage in the scripture, wherein God
has declared, ' In strength shall this house be established.'
These columns are eighteen cubits high, twelve iil-circumference, and four in diameter ; they are adorned with two large
chapiters, one on each, and these c!bapiters are ornamented
with net work, lily work, and pomegranates; which' denote
unity, peace, and plenty. The net work, from its connexion,
denotes union, the lily work, from its whiteness, purity and
peace, and too pomegranate, from the exuberance of its seed,
denotes plenty. They also have two large globes, one celestial,
the other terrestrial ; one on each.; these globes contain on
their convex surfil.ces, all the maps and charts of the celestial
and terrestrial bodies ; they are said to be thus extensive to
denote the universality of Masonry, and that a Mason's charity
ought to be equally extensive. Their composition IS molten, or
cast brass; they were cast on the banks of the river Jordan, in
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the clay-ground between Sucooth and Zaradatha, where king
. Solomon ordered these and all other holy vessels to be cast;·
they were cast hollow; and were four inches, or a hand's
breadth thick ; they were cast hollow, the better to withstand
inundations and conflagrations-were the archives of Masonry ,
and contained the constitution, rolls, and records. (The senior
deacon having explained the columns, he passes between them,
advancing a step or two, observing as he advances,] Brother,
we will pursue our travels : the next thing we come to, is a
long winding staircase, of three, five, and seven steps. The
three first allude to the three principal supports in Masonry, viz.
Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty ; the five steps allude to the ·
five orders in architecture, and the- five human senses ; the
five orders in architecture are the Tuscan, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and Composite ; the five human senses, are hearing,
seeing, feeling; smelling, and tasting; the three first of which,
have ever been highly essential among Masons: hearing, to
hear the word ; seeing, to see the sign ; and feeling, to feel the
grip; whereby one Mason may know another in the dark as
well as in the light. The seven steps allude to the seven sabbatical years, seven years of famine, seven years in building
the Temple, seven golden candlesticks, seven wonders of the
world ; seven planets, but more especially the seven liberal arts
and sciences, which are grammar, rhetoric, logic, arithmetic,
geometry, music and astronomy ; for this and many other reasons, the number seven has ever been held in high estimatif'n
among Masons.* [Advancing a few steps, the senior deacon
proceeds.] Brother, the next thing we come to is the outer'
door of the middle chamber of king Solomon's Temple, which
is partly open, but closely tyled by the junior warden. [It is
the junior warden in the south who represents the tyler at the
outer door of the middle chamber of king Solomon's Temple,
who on the approach of the senior deacon and candidate in·
quires,] ' Who comes here 1 who comes here 1' The senior
deacon answers,' A fellow craft Mason.'
J. W. How do you expect to gain admission 1
S. D. By a pass and token of a pass.
J. W. Give them.
The senior deacon or the candidate (prompted by him) gives
them ; after the junior warden has received the pass Shibboleth,
he inquires, What does it denote 1
S. D. Plenty.
• To the list of l!llvens, the Masons can add one more, viz. The lli!ven who
kidnapped and •prohably' murdered William Morgan, who have ewr since
heeD held in hi(h repute, ~ng the ~
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J. W. How is it represented 1
8. D. By a sheaf of wheat suspended near a water-ford.
J. W. Why was this pass instituted 1
8. D. In consequence of a quarrel which long existed
between Jephtha, judge of Israel, ~nd the Ephrairnites ; the
latter had been a stubborn, rebeUious people, whom Jephtha had
endeavored to subdue by lenient measures, but to no etrect.
The Ephraimites being highly incensed for not being called to
fight and share in the rich spoils of the Amonitish war, assembled a mighty army and passed over the river Jordan to
give Jcphtha battle; but he being appriZed of their approach,
called together the men of Israel and gave them battle, and
put them to flight ; and, to make his victory more complete, he
ordered guards to be placed on the different passes on the banks
of the river Jordan, and commanded, if the Ephrairnites passed
that way, they should pronounce the word Shibboleth,· but
they, being of a different tribe, pronounced it Sibboleth, which
trilling defect proved them spies, and cost them their lives; and
there full that day, at the different passes on the banks of the
river Jordan, forty and two thousand. This "\\'Ord was also used
by our ancient brethren to distinguish a friend from a foe, and
has since been adopted as a proper pass-word to be given before
entering any well governed lodge , of fellow-craft Masons.
Senior deacon says to the candidate, 'Brother, the next thing
we come to is the inner door of the middle chamber of king
Solomon's Teu1ple, which we find partly open, hut more closely
tyl~d by the senior warden,' when ·the senior warden inquires,
" Who comes here 1 who comes here 1' The senior deacon
answers, ' A fellow craft Mason.' Senior warden, ' How do
you expect to gain admission 1 Ana. ' By the grip and word.'
Senior warden, ' Give them.' Candidate takes him by the
fellow craft's grip, and says, 'Jachin.' Senior warden says,
' They are right ; you can pass on.' As they approach the
master, he inquires, ' Who comes here 1 who comes here 1'
SeRior deacon answers, ' A fellow craft Mason.' The master
then says to the candidate, • Brother, you have been admitted
into the middle chamber of king Solomon's Temple, for the
sake of the letter G. It denotes Deity, before whom all should
bow. It also denotes Geometry, the fifth science, on which this
· degree is founded.
The candidate having received the degree, the master reads
a ' charge' to him from brother Cross's Chart, page 33, and the
::andidate takes his seat in the lodge. If there is no more
business, the ·lodge is closed, as in the preceding degree.
The · lecture of this degree, like those of the entered ap-
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prentice, are nearly a recnpitulation of the ceremony, or 'teOrlr ;'
it commences thus :
W. M. Are you a fiillow craft Muoa 1
Ca. I am-try me.
W. M. By what will you be tried 1
Ca. By the square.
W. M. Why by the square 1
Can. Because it is an emblem of virtue.
W. M. What is a squa're1
Can. An angle ·extending to ninety degrees, or the fQW'th
part of a circle.
• W. M. Where were you prepared to be made a fiillow-craft

Mason?
Can. In a room adjacent to the body of a just and lawfuJly
constituted lodge of s~h, duly assembled in a room or pi&CX'
representing the middle chamber of king Solomon's Temple, &c.

F2
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MASTER MASON'S DEGREE.
The officers and members being a~mbled, the lodge is
opened as in the preceding degree."' [See plate 1.] All things
being ready, the candidate is taken into the preparation room
and prepared as follows : The junior and senior deacons strip
.him naked, he is then furnished with an old pair of drawers,
which are tied or buttoned just above his hips, and both legs of
them are rolled above his knees ; his shirt is then put over his
head, and slipped down around his body, and is partly covered
by his drawers ; the sleeves and collar hang dangijng behind,
over the waistband of his drawers; a rope, or caele-tow, is put
three times round his body, the parts below his knees, and those
from the middle of the body up, are entirely naked, except that
he hn.~ a bandage over his eyes ; he is now prepared in due and
ancient form for the third degree of Freemasonry. [See plate
of penalties.]
He is then conducted from the preparation room to the door,
where he gives three distinct knocks, when the senior deacon
rises and says, Worshipful master, there is an alarm at the door.
W. M. Brother, inquire the cause of that alarm.
The senior deacon then steps to the door, and answers the
three knocks that had been given, by three more ; one knock
is theD given without, and answered by one from within ; wheu
the door is partly opened, and the senior deacon asks, Who
comes there 1
· J.D. A worthy brother, who has been regularly initiated
as an entered apprentice Mason, passed to the degree of a fellow craft, and now wishes for further light in Masonry, by , be.
ing raised to the sublime degree of a master Mason.
• The least number that can do buoiness in this degree, ia tAree ollicen
butuveu genorally aaai£1, aa in the preceding degree.
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S. D. Is it of his own tiee will aod accord, he makes this
request1

Can. (Prompted.] It is.
S.D. Is he worthy and well qua.ified 1
J.D. He is.
S.D. Has he made suitable p1oficiency in the preceding
degrees 1
J.D. He has.
S. D. By what further right does he expect to obtain this
favor?
J.D. By the benefit of a pass-word.
S. D. Has he that pass 1
J. D. He has it not; but I have it for him.
S. D. Give it.
Junior deacon whispers in the ear of aenior deaeon-Tubal•

.

.Cain.
Senior deacon says, The pass is right. You will wait till
the worshipful master be made acquainted with his request, and
his answer returned.
Senior deaeon then repairs to the master,. and gives three
knock$, after answering which, the same questions are asked,
and answers returned as at the door, when the master says,
Since he comes endowed with all these necessary qualifications,
let him enter this worshipful lodge, in the name of the Lord,
• and take heed on what he enters.
Senior deacon returns to the door and says, ' Let him enter
this worshipful lodge in the name of the Lord, and take heed
on what he enters."
On entering, the aenior deacon presses both points of the
compass against his naked right and left breasts, and snys, Brother, when you first entered this lod,ae, you was received on the
point of the compass pressing your naked left breast ; when
you entered it the second time, you wa8 received on the angle
of the square, pressing your naked right breast ; on entering it
"Jlow, you are received on the two extreme points of the com.
pass, pressing your naked right and left breasts, which is to
teach you that, as the most vital parts of man, are contained
between the two breasts, so are the most valuable tenets of Ma.
sonry, contained between the two extreme points of the com.
pass; which are virtue, morality, and brotherly love. The se.
nior deacon then conducts the candidate three times re~larly
round the lodge, travelling with the sun; and as he pa&seS the
wardens and master, the first time going round, tl~ey each give
,one rap with the gavel: the second time two: and the third
three. During the time the candidate is travelling, the master
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reads the following passages of scripture, so that the travelling
u.nd reading terminate at the some time :
- ' Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while
the evil davs come not, nor the years draw nigh, when thou
shalt say, i have no pleasure in them: while the sun, or tho
moon, or the stars be not darkened, nor the clouds return after
the rain : in the dRy when the keepers of the house shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow themselves, and the grinders
cease, because they are few ; and those that look out of .the
windows be darkened, and the doors shall be shut in the streets ;
when the sound of the grinding is low, and he shall rise' up at
the voice of the bird, and all the daughters of music shall be
_brought low. Also when they shall be afraid of that which is
high, and fears shall be in the way, and the almond-tree shall
flourish, and the grass-hoppers shall be a burden, and desire
shall fail : because man goeth to his long home, and the mourners go about the streets : or ever the silver cord be loosed, or
the golden bowl be broken at the fountain, or the wheel at the
cistern. Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was ; and
the spirit shall return unto God, who gave it.'
The candidate halts at the junior warden's in the. south,
where the same questions are asked, and answers returned as
at the door : he is directed by the junior warden to the senior
warden in the west, where the same questions are asked, and
answers returned, as before : from thence he is conducted to the •
worshipful master in the east, who asks the same questions, and
receives the same answers; and who likewise asks the candidate from whence he came, and whither he is travelling.
·A. From the west, and travelling to the east.
Q. Why do you leave the west, and travel to the east 1
A. In search of more light.
·
The master then says to the senior deacon, 'You will please
conduct the candidate back to the west, from whence he came,
and put him in care of the senior warden, who will instruct him
how to approach the east, by advancing upon three upright
regular steps, to the third step in Masonry, his feet forming a
square, his body erect, and cause him to kneel at the altar, in
due form, to take upon himself the solemn oath and obligation
of a master Mason. The senior warden receives the candidate
at his place, and facing him round towards the altar, directs him
to step off, first with his left foot, and second, with the right,
each time forrning a square with his feet, as before; the third
step is with thl' left foot, bringing up the right, placing the heels
together in the position of-a soldier. The candidate then kneels
on both naked knees, and raises both hands and arms, in the--
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manner of giving the grand hailing sign of distress ; [see plate
4, fig. 5,] and holds them in this position, until directed to place
them on the holy bible, square, and compQS&
.
The master says,' Brother, you are now placed in a proper
position to take upon you the solemn oath and obligatioo of a
}faster Mason, which I assure you as a man, as a Mason, anl!
as master .of this lodge, wiU not interfere with the duty you owe
to your God, or country. If you are willing io proceed, repeat your name, and ~y after me,
I, A. B., of my own froo will and accord, in the presence of
Almighty God, and this worshipful lodge of u.ster Masons,
erected to God, and dedicated to the holy St. Johns, do hereby
and hereon,• most solemnly and sincerely promise and swear,
in addition to my former. obligations, that I will not give the
secrets of a master Mason to any one of an inferior degree,.
· nor to any being in the known world, exeept it be to a ttue
and lawful brother master Mason, or within the body of a just
and lawfttUy constituted lodge of such : and not unto him or
them whom I shall hear so to be, but unto him and them on! y,
whom I shaU find so to be, after strict trial, due examination, or
lawful information received.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will not speak
tlte master Mason's word, which I shall hereafter receive, in
any other manner, except in that, in which I shall receive it,
which wiU be on the five points of fellowship, and at low
breath.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will not give the
grand hailing sign of distress, of this degree, except I am in
real distress or for the benefit of the croll, when at work ;
and should I see that sign given, or hearthewordsaccompanying it, I will fly to the relief of the person so giving it, should
there be a greater probability of saving his life, than losing my
own.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will not wrong
this lodge, nor a brother of this degree, to the value of one
cent, knowingly, myself, nor suffer it to be done by other$, if in
my power to prevent it.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will not be
at the initiating, passing, or raising a candidate at one comunication, without a dispen..C!lltion from the grand lodge, for that
purpose.
• At these words, the candidate brings both ?Ianda do,.11 un the holy bible
.quare, and compua.
•

..r
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Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will not be at
the initiating, passing, or raising a candidate in a clandestine
lodge, nor converse upon the secrets of Freemasonry with a
clandestine made Mason, or one that has been expelled or
suspended, while he is under that sentence.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will not be at
the initiating, passing, or raising of an old man in dotage,
a young man in non-age, an atheist, irreligious libertine, madman, hermaphrodite, woman, or a fool.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will not apeak
evil of a brother master Mason, neither behind his back nor
before his face, but will apprize Aim of all. approachi"K

danger.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will not violate
the chastity of a master Mason's wife, mother, sister, or
daughter, nor sufrer it to be done by others, if in my power to
prevent it, I lmo1cing them to be such.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will support-the
constitution of the grand l~ae of this state, under which this
lodge is held, and conform to all the by-laws, rules and regulations of this, or any other lodge of which I may hereafter become a member.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will obey all
due signs and summons, handed, sent, or thrown to me from ·
a brother master Mason, or from the body of a just and lawfully
. constituted lodge of master Masons, if within the length of my
cable-tow.
Furthermore, do I proirJiSC and swear, that a master Mason's
secreta given to me in charge as such, shall remain as secure
and mviolable in my breast, as in his, before communicated,
murder and treason only excepted : and they left to my only
election.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will go on a
master Mason's errand, even barefoot, and bareheaded, to save
his life or relieve his necessities.
Furthermore, do I promi~ and swear, that I will remember a brother master Mason, when on my knees at my devotions.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will be a:.C.ing
and a.."-'!isting all poor and indigent mMter Masons, their wi<iows
and orphans, wheresoever disper.red round the globe, they
making application to me as such, and I finding them worthy,
!lS far as in my power, without injury to myself or family.
FurtheNfl()re, do I promise and attlear, that if any part of
this obligation be omitted at this time, I tci!l hold myself
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a111enable thereto when~ informed; to all which I do most
solemnly, and sincerely promise and swear, with a fixed and
steady purpose of mind in me to keep and perfonn the same,
binding myself under no less penalty, than to have my body
severed in two in the centre, and divided to the north and
south, my bowels burnt to ashes in the midst, and scattered by
the four winds of heaven, that there might DOt the least remembrance remain among men or Masons of so vile and perjured a wretch as I should be, should I ever be guilty of violating any part of this my solemn oath or obligation of a master
Mason. So help me God, and keep me stedfast in the due
perfonnance of the same.'
The master then asks the candidate, ' What do you most
desire1'
The candidate answers after his prompter, 'More light in
Masonry.'
W. M. Brethren, will you stretch forth your hands and
assist in bringing this new-made brother to more light in Masonry. ' And God said, Let there be light, and there was light.'
(This is done the same as in preceding degrees.] The master
then says to the candidate, 'On being brought to light, you first
discover, as before, the three great lights in Masonry, by the
assistance of the representatives of the three lesser, with this
difference ; both points of the compass are elevated above the
square, which denotes to you, that you have received more
light in Masonry.' The master steps back from the candidate,
and says,' Brother, you now behold me as master of this lodge
approaching you from the east, under the sign, step, and d~
guard of a master Mason.' The due-guard is given by putting
the right hand to the left side of the bowels, the hand open, the
palm down, and drawing it across from left to right, and let it
fall by the side. (See plate 4, fig. 4.]
The master advancing to the candidate says, 'Brother, in
token of continuation of brotherly love and esteem, I will
present you with my right hand, and with it you will receive
the pass-grip and word of a master Mason, take me as I take
·
you.' (See plate 4, fig. 9.]
W. M. As the candidate·is not instructed, brother senior
:leacon you will answer for him. ' What is that ?'
S D. The pass-grip of a master Mason.
W. M. Has it a name1
8. D. It has.
•
W. M. Will you give it me·1
8. D. I did not so .receive it, neither can I so impart it.
W. M. How will you dispoae of it 1
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8. D. I will letter it, or syllable it.
W. M. Syllable it, and begin.
8. D. No, you begin.
W. M. No, begin you.
S.D. TU
W.M. BAL
8. D. CAIN.
W.M. TUBAL.
8. D. TUBALCAIN.
W. M. Right, brother Tubalcain, I greet you, arise from
a square to a perpendicular, go and salute the junior and senior
wardens, and satisfy them that you are an obligated master
Mason. While the wardens are examining the candidate, the
master returns to the east. The wardens say to the master,
'We are satisfied that brother •nu• is an obligated master
Mason.'
The worshipful master then says to the candidate,' Brother,
I now have the honor to present you with a lamb-skin, or white
apron, as before, which I hope you will wear with credit to
yourself, and satisfuction and advantage to the brethren. You
will please carry it to the senior warden in the west, who will
teach you how to wear it as a master Mason.'
'llle senior warden ties on the apron, and lets the flap full
down before, in i~ natural and common situation.
The candidate is conducted to the master, who says, 'Bro.
ther, I perceive you are clothed ; it is of course necessary you should have tools to work with ; I will now present you with •
the working tools of a master Mason, which are all the implements of Masonry indiscriminately, but more especially the
trowel. The trowel is an instrument made use of _by operative
Masons to spread the cement, which unites a building into one
comll)on mass ; but we as free and accepted Masons are taught
to make use of it, for the more noble and glorious purpose of
spreading the cement of brotherly love apd affection, that cement which unites us into one sacred band, or society of friends
and brothers, among whom no contention should ever exist,
but that noble contention, or rather emulation, of who can best
work or best agree.' The master reads a charge to the candidate from the Chart, or Monitor, and directs the senior deacon
to conduct him to the preparation room and invest him of what
he has been divested, and return him to the lodge for further
instruction.
As soon as the candifate has gone out, the lodge is called
from labor to refreshment in the following manner, viz:
W. M. Brother senior, it is my order that this lodge be
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called from labor to refreshment, and to be oo again at the
sound of the gavel.
S. W. Brother junior, it is the worshipful master's order
that this lodge be called from labor to refreshment, and be on
again at the sound of the gavel.
J. W. Brethren, it is our worshipful master's orders, &e.gives three raps, and all the brethren leave their seats.
[It is the intention of the Masons to make the candidate believe on his return to the lodge, that he has received the whole
of the degree.]
In the mean time, the candidate returns to the lodge, finds
some drinking, some laughing and talking, and others preparing
[as he supposes,] to go home. The members of the lodge im-·
mediately salute their new brother. One gives him the pass·
grip, one the due-guard and sign, another asks him how he likes
the degree, and if it was as long lis he expected, &c.
The master takes his seat, unobserved by the candidate, and
gives one rap with his gavel, wh{m the brethren instantly resume
their seats, and the candidate finds himself ,standing alone in the
middle of the lodge ; this sudden change in the movements ef
the brethren, often embarra..qses him ; he hardly knows how to
dispose of himself; but is soon relieved by the master, who orders him to step to the east ; and, taking up some masonic book,
as though he was about to explain some emblem, says,' Brother, you now suppose you are a master Mason, and o.re entitled to all our privileges ; do you not 1
Can. [Generally says,] I do.
W. M. Well sir, it becomes my duty to inform you, that
you are not a master Mason, neither do I know that you ever
will be. You must now undergo one of the most trying scenes
that human nature ever witnessed. You must travel a rough
and rugged road, beset with dangers on every side, where you
will meet with ruffians ; you may meet with death I Such
things have happened to some who have travelled this road before you. In your preceding degrees, you had a brother to
pray for you, but in this you must pray for yourself; you will
therefore suffer yourself to be again hood-winked, and go and
kneel at the altar, wnere you can pray orally or mentally, as
you please. When you get through praying, you can signify
it by rising up.
The candidate is hood-winked, and conducted to the altar,
where he kneels for prayer.*

•

• I have eeen candidates here make great contortioM in derision and mock
ery, 10 tum the aolemruty of prayer into ridicule, and the maater of the lodge

G
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Masonry informs us, that the candidate here at the altar personates Hiram Abiff, in the sanctum sanctorum of Solomon's
temple, where he usually went at high twelve, to offer up his
prayers to the Deity, and draw designs upon his trestle-board;
and that, on a certain day prior to the finishing of the temple,
he was assaulted, as he Jell the place, by three ruffians, and
cntelly murdered. The three ruffians stationed themselves at
the east, west, and south gates of the temple.
In this manner, three of the Masons station themselves in the
lodge. When the candidate rises from the altar, one of the
brethren takes him by the arm, and leads him several times
round the lodge. The master, senior and junior wardens, geneTally take the part of the three ruffians; and as the candidate
coml')S near the junior warden's statiOih who represents Jubel.z,
[the ruffian of the south gate of the temple,] he exclaims, Who
comes here1
The room is dark, or the candidate hood-winked: the conductor answers, Our grand master lliram Abilf.
• Our grand mattter Hiram Abi.ff !' exclaims the ruffian ;
'he is the very man I wanted to see.' [Seizing the candidate
by the throat, at the same time, and jerking him about with
violence.] 'Give me the master Mason's word, or I will take
your life.'
The conductor replies, I cannot give it now, but if you ·will
wait till the temple is completed, if you are worthy, you shall
then receive it, otherwise you cannot.
, The ruffian says, Talk not to me of the temple's being completed; give it to me now-and gives the candidate a blow with
the twenty-four inch gauge across the throat; on which heretreats to the west gate, where he is accosted by the second ruffian, Jubelo, with more violence, and on his refusal to comply
with his request, he gives him a severe blow with the square,
across his breast; on which he attempts to make his escape at
the east gate, where he is accosted by the third ruffian, Jubelum, with still more violence ; and refusing to comply with his
request, the ruffian gives him a violent blow with the common
gavel, on the forehead, which brings him to the floor. On
which, one of the ruffians exclaims, • ·what shall we do 1 we
have killed our grand master, Hiram Abitf!' another answers,
' Let us carry him out at the east gate, and bury him in the
rubbiSh, till low twelve ; and then ·meet, and carry him a weswho W88 a profeteing Christian, atand indifferently for live minutes, and look
on. and frequently shake hill sides in silent laughter, to aee how admirably
1110 candidate performed his Part of the ceremorty.
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terly course, and bury him.' The candidate is then taken up
in a blanket, on which he fell,• and carried to a corner of the
lodge, and covered up.
The ruffians now skulk around the lodge, and squat behind
benches, or whatever they can crawl under. Now all is silent.
Directly some brother raps twelve times on a tin pan, (imitating
the town clock,) which is a signal for the ruffians to meet; who
immediately leave their hiding places, and grope along, feeling
their way, until they meet near the body, and salute each other,
ruffian-like; they then uncover the body, [candidate] and Jubela observes, ' The body has not been discovered.'
Jubew. No, all is safe!
Jubelum. We must bury our grand master immediately ;
for I perceive he begins to smell a little, already ; and we shall
be discovered ! Take him up, and carry him to the brow of
Mount Moria, where I have a grave dug for him.
The candidate is again taken up in the blanket, and carried
round the lodge several times, and deposited on his back near
the senior warden's in the west, [his feet to the east,] and covered up with chairs, bencnes, &c. &c. One of the ruffians observes, as they are about to leave him, Let us mark the grave
with this sprig of cassia. [Sticks down a sprig of evergreen
near the candidate's head.]
Jubelum then says, We will now endeavor to get a passage
to Ethiopia.
Here all the brethren shuffie about the lodge, the master
resumes his seat, [king Solomon is supposed to arrive at the
temple at this juncture,] and calls to order, and asks the senior
warden the cause of all that confusion :
S. W. Our grand master, Hiram Abitf, is missing; and
there are no plans or designs laid down on the trestle-board for
the crafts to pursue their labors.
Worshipful master, alias king Solomon, replies, Our grand
master missing 7 our grand master has always been very
punctual in his attendance. I fear he is indisposed. Assemble
the crafts, and search in and about the temple, and see if he
can be found.
They all shuffie about the floor for a while, when the master
calls them to order, and asks the senior warden, What
success 1 He answers, \Ve cannot find our grand master, my
lord.
• Four of the brethren generally hold a blanket to caleb the candidate.
[See plate 5, fig. 3.]
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The master then orders the secretary to call the roll of workmen, and see whether any of them arc missing.
The secretary calls the roll, and says, ' I have called the roll,
my lord, and find that there are three missing, viz. Jubela, Ju.
bclo, and Jubelum.
W. M. This brings to my mind a circumstance that took
place this morning. Twelve fellow crafis, clothed in white
gloves, and aprons, in token of their innocence, came to me
and confessed that they twelve, with three others, had conspired
to extort the master Mason's word from their grand master,
Hiram Abiff, and in case of refusal, to take his life ; they
twelve had recanted, but feared the other three had been base
enough to carry their atrocious designs into execution.
Worshipful master then ordered twelve fellow crafis to be
d!"awn from the bands of the workmen, clothed in white gloves
and aprons, in token of their innocenct., and sent three east,
three west, three north, and three south, in search of the
ruffians, and if found, to bring them forward.
Here the Masons all shuffle about the floor, and fall in with
a reputed traveller, when those who travel a westerly direction
accost him thus, 'Old man, have you seen any travellers
passing this way.'
Old Man. Yes, as I was down near the coast of Joppa
this morning; I saw three, from their dress and appearance
suppose them to be men of Tyre, and workmen from the
Temple; they sought a passage to Ethiopia, but could not obtllin
one, in consequence of an embargo recently laid on all the ·
shipping; they returned into the country.
Worshipful master now calls to order, and inquires, ''\'hat
tidings, brethren?' one replies, 'None from the east,' another,
' None from the south,' and one exclaims in a loud voice,
'Tidings from the west, worshipful.'
W orshipfitl master says, ' What tidings from the west ?'
He answers, ' As we three fellow crnfis, were steering a
westerly course, we fell in with a way-faring man, who informed us he saw three men that morning down near the coast
of Joppa, from their dress and appearance supposed them to be
men of Tyro, workmen from the Temple; they sought a passage
to Ethiopia, but could not procure one in consequence of an
embargo which had been recently laid on all the shipping; they
returned back into the country.'
·
·worshipful master observes, ' I had this embargo laid, tCJ
prevent the ruffians from making. their escape,' and adds, ' you
will go and search again, and search till you find them, if
possible, and if they are not found, the twelve who confessed,
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shall be 'Co~dered as the murderers and suffer accordingly.
The members all start again and shuffie about awhile, until
one, under the pretence of being much fatigued with travelling,
seats himself on the floor ncar the candidate's head, and as he
rises, catches hold of the bush that was stuck there : he
immediately stamps his foot three times in a violent manner,
and exclaims, Companions assemble ; his other two colleagues
join him, he states to them that a very singular circumstance
had just taken place, that, he on rising from his seat caught
hold of that sprig of cassia, and drew it out of the ground;.
and on examination he found it had lately been broken off,
and stuck there ; one observes, 'This looks like a grave,'
feeling round the candidate's head. While they are ruminating,
the three reputed ruffians, who are seated in a private corner
near the candidate, are heard to exclaim in the following
manner:
Firat Jubela. 0 that my throat had been cut across, from
ear to ear, my tongue torn out, and my body buried in the
rough sands of the sea, at low water mark, where the tide
ebbs and flows twice in twenty-four hours, ere I had been
accessary to the death of so good a man as our grand master
Hiram Abiff.
Second Jubelo. 0 that my left breast had been torn open,
and my heart and vitals taken from thence, and thrown over
my left shoulder, carried into the valley of Jehoshaphat, and
there become a prey to the wild beasts of the field, and the
vultures of the air, ere I )lad conspired the death of so good a
man as our grand master Hiram Abitr.
Third Jubelum. 0 that my body had been severed in two
in the midst and divided to the north and south, my bowels
burnt to ashes in the centre, and the ashes scattered by the four
winds of heaven, that there might not the least track or trace
of remembrance remain among men or Masons of so vile a
wretch as I am; ah! Jubela, Jubelo, it was I that struck him
harder than you both ; it was I that gave him the fatal blow;
•t was I that killed him.
The three fellow crafts who stood by the candidate all this
time listening to the ruffians, whose voices they recognized, says
one to the other, 'What shall we do 1 there are three of them,
and there are only three of us.' One in reply says, ' Our
cause is good, let us seize them;' on which they rush forward, seize them, and take them to the master, who inquires,
' What tidings from the east 1' One of them replies as follows:
'Worshipful, as we three fellow crafts were steering a due east
course, I becoming more weary than the rest, sat down on the
G2
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brow of mount Moria, to rest and refresh my&elf, and as I
was rising, I accidentally caught hold of a sprig ofcassia, which
easily giving way, excited my curiosity; upon this, I hailed
my companions, and while we were contemplating on the novelty
of the scene, we heard the voice of three ruffians crying from
a clift of the rock near by; we discovered them to be Jubela,
Jubelo and Jubelum ,· we rushed upon, seized and bound- them,
and have brought them before you, and wait your further
orders.
Worshipful master then rising says, 'Jubela, you are suspected and accused of being accessary to the death of our
grand master Hiram Abitr. Are you guilty,-or not guuty?'
Jubela. Guilty, my lord.
W. M. Vile and impious wretch, hold up your head and
bear your sentence. It is my order that you be taken without
the walls of the Temple, and there have your throat cut acf038
from ear to ear, your tong\le torn out by the roots, your body
buried in the rough sands of the sea, where the tide ebbs and
flows twice in twenty-four hours.
W. M. Jubelo, are you guilty, or not guilty?
Jubelo. Guilty, my lord.
W. M. Vile and impious wretch, hold up your head and
hear your sentence. It is my order that you be taken without
the gates of the Temple, and there have your left breast tom
open, your_heart and vitals taken from thence and thrown over
your left shoulder, and carried to the valley of Jehoshaphat,
and there to become a prey to the wild beasts of the field, and
vultures of the air.
W. M. Jubelum, are yoll guilty, or not guilty?
Juhelum. Guilty, my lord.
W. M. Vile and impious wretch, hold up your head, and
hear your sentence. It is my order that you be taken without
the walls of the Temple, and there have your body severed in
two, and divided to the north and south, your bowels burnt
to ashes in the centre, and scattered to the four winds of
heaven. Brother senior, you will see that these penalties are
executed •. ·
The senior takes the three ruffians, and drags them out into
the preparation room with some violence, where they stamp and
groan a few minutes, and the senior return.<J, and says, W orshipful master, the penalties of their several obligations have
been duly executed upon them.
Worshipful master then says,' It is my order that you go in
aearch of the body of our grand master Hiram Abifl': it is my
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opinion, he is buried near where you arrested the three ruffians,
on the brow of mount Moria.'
All the brethren shuffle about the room, until they come near
the candidate, when one observes, ' Here is something that
looks like a grave; ·let us dig down and see.' They then lay
hold of the candidate, and begin to unroll the blanket until
they come to the body, when they all start back, (and at the
same time, each extends his hand, the palm directly towards
the candidate, as though t)ley would guard their nostrils from
the offensive smell, with the head and fuce turned a little on one
side,) when one observes,' We will go back to the Temple, and
inform king Solomon of our discovery.'
The worshipful master hearing them approach, inquires
' What tidings from 11WUnt Moria,' when one of them replies,
'Worshipful; we have found the grave of our grand master Hiram Abiff. It is situated due east, near the brow of mount
Moria: we dug down six teet perpendicularly till we came to
the body', and involuntarily raised our hands in this position,
[See plate 4, fig. 4.] to guard our nostrils from the effiuvia,
rising from the body ; we searched on and about the body for
the master Mason's word, or a key to it, but could not find it;
we di~vered a faint resemblance of the letter G marked on
the left breast.'
The master then says to the senior warden, ' You will summon twelve fellow crafts, and go with me to the grave, in order
to raise our grand master.'
The senior announces the orders of the grand master Solomon, and all shuffle about the room, as before ; as the master
approaches the candidate, (or grave of Hiram Abiff,) the twelve
fellow crafts form a circle, and kneel.
The master, standing, says,' Let us pray.' The following
prayer is recited :
' Thou, 0 God, knowest our downsitting and uprising, and
understandest our thoughts afar otf; shield and defend us from
the evil intention of our enemies, and support us under the
trials and afflictions we are destined to endure, while travelling
through this vale of tears. Man that is born of woman, is of
few days, and full of trouble. He cometh forth as a flower,
and is cut down ; he fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth
not. Seeing his days are determined, the number of his months
are with thee, thou hast appointed his bounds, that he cannot
pass. Turn from him, that he ' may rest, till he shall accom
plish his day. For there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down,
that it will sprout again, and that the tender branch thereof
will not cease. But man diP.th and wasteth away ; yea, man
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giveth up the ghost, and where is he 1 As the waters fail from
the sea, and the flood decayeth and drycth up, so man lieth
down, and riseth not again, till the heavens shall be no more.
Yet, 0 Lord, have compassion on the children of thy creation ;
administer unto them comfort in time of trouble, and save them
with an everlasting salvation. Amen. So mote it be.'
They then all rise, and the .master directs one to search the
llody of the corpse, to see if the master's word is on or about
it ; he examines, and reports that it is not on the body. The
master and brethren then all give the grand hailing sign, and
say, '0 Lord, my God, I fear the master's wo.a:d is for ever lost.'
He then orders one of the fellow crafts to raise the body of our
grand master by the entered apprentice's grip. He takes the
candidate by the entered apprentice's grip, and pulls so as to
raise the body partly up, and lets slip his hold, and says, 'Worshipful king Solomon, the body cannot be raised by the entered
apprentice's grip; the skin slips from the flesh.'
The master at this intelligence, and all the brethren imitating
o.s one, give the grand hailing sign of distress, of a master Mason ; [See plate 4, fig. 5,] and at the same time, exclaim aloud,
' 0 Lord, my God, I fear the master Mason's word is for ever
lost.' The master then orders one of the fellow crafls-.o ra:!;e
the body, by the fellow craft's grip. He takes hold of the candidate by the fellow craft's grip,_ pulls the candidate partly up,
lets him fall back, and says,' Worshipful master, the body cannot be raised by the fellow craft's grip; the flesh cleaves from
the bone.' All raise their hands, and exclaim, '0 Lord, my
God, I fear the master's word is for ever lost; was there no help
ror the widow's son 1'
The master then says, ' I shall now raise the body of our
grand master by the lion's grip, the strong grip of a master
Mason; and as the master's word is now lost, the first word
spoken after the body is raised, shall be a substitute for the
master's :word, until future generations shall find out the right.'
[Some brother now whispers to the candidate to keep himself
stiff, when he is raised.]
The master takes hun by the master's grip, and bracing his
right foot against the candidate, by a strong pull, raises him •
upon the five points of fellowship.
This is done by putting the inside of your right foot to the
inside of the right foot of the person to whom you are going to
give the word, the inside of your knee to his, laying your
breast against his, your left hands on the back of each other,
and your mouths to each other's right eer; in which position
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alone, you are pennitted to give the master's word, whtch is,
Mah-hah-bone. [&e plate 5, fig. I.]
The master's grip iS given by taking hold of each other's
right hand, and sticking the nails of each of your fingers into
the joint of the other's wrist; (See plate 5, fig. 2,] where it
unites with the hand. In this position, the candidate is raised,
he keeping his whole body stiff, as though dead. The master,
in raising him, is assisted by some of the brethren, who take
hold of the candidate, by the arms and shoulders. As soon as
he is raised to his feet, they step back, and the master whispers
the word, Mah-hah-bone, in his ear, and causes the candidate
to repeat it, telling him that he must never give it in any other
manner than that in which he received it. He is told that
Mah-hah-bone si~:,rnifies marrow in the bone ; they then separate,
and the master makes the following explanation, respectiag tht.
five points of fellowship.
Brother,foot to foot teaches you, that you should, wheneve1
asked, go on a brother's errand, even if you should have to go
barefoot and barehead. Knee to knee, that you should always
remember a master Mason in your devotions to Almighty God.
Breast to breast, that you should keep the master Mason's secrets, when given to you in charge,. as such, as secure and in.
violable in your breast, as they wP-re in his own, before communicated to yoo. Hand to bat·k, tha•. you will not speak evil
:>fa master Mason behind his back, nor before his face. J.lfouth
to ear, that you will give a brother master Mason due and
timely notice of all approaching danger. The candidate is instructed in the signs, and receives a charge. whic:h is read from
some masoni0 author, and is told he has taken tne third step in
Masonry, and is entitled to a seat in any master's lodge.
The master then says to the candidate,' Brother, you have
this evening represented one of the .greatest men that ever
lived. It was our grand master, Hiram Abiff, who was murdered in the temple, just before it was completed, as you this
evening have represented, in the latter part of this degree.'
The candidate takes his seat. The lecture of this degree is
merely a recapitulation of the ceremonies, or work. The lOdge
is closed in the same way that the first, or entered apprentice's
lodge is.
NoTE.-The following questions are ofien put to test the Orthodo:.ey o(
master Masons, when visiting a strange lodge. Q. From what 1 by what
on what! and to what, was you raised to the sublimn degr<'e of a master MallOn A. I was raisodfrom a dead level, by the lion i grip, on the five poinlll
of fellowahip, to a living perpendicular.
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MARK 1\IASTER'S DEGREE.
The rules of Masonry require that there should be at least
eight members present, whenever they open on this degree, for
lodge business, viz: the right worshipful master, senior warden,
junior warden, secretary, treasurer, senior deacon, junior deacon,
and master, senior and junior overseer.
The officers and brethren are assembled, and seated, as in
plate No. 5.
Right worshipful master gives one rap with his gavel, saying, Brethren, I am about to open a lodge of mark master
Masons in this place, for the dispatch of business. I will
thank you for your attention and assistance. If there is any
person present who has not taken this degree, he is requested to
retire.
Right worshipful master then says, Brother senior warden,
are you satisfied that all present are mark master Mnsons 1
Senior warden says, Right worshipful master, I wish the
pass-word might be sent round the lodge.
This is done to detect ' impostors' among themselves; that is,
to exclude those of a lower degree, who sometimes stay, in
order to ascertain the mode by which they discover the ' Intruder;' which is by sending round the deacons for the passwords, as in the fellow craft's degree. The word is Joppa.
The right worshipful master then gives one rap with his
gavel, and says; Brother junior deacon, the first care of con.
gregated Masons 1
J. D. [Rises on his feet, at the same time giving a sign,
says,] To see the lodge tyled, worshipful. [See plate 7, fig.:~.]
R. W. M. Perform that part of your 8uty, and intbrm the
tyler that we are about to open a lodge of mark master Masons
in this place for the dispatch of business ; and direct him to tyle
accordingly.
The junior deacon then walks very quick to the door, and
stations the tyler on the outside of it, with a drawn sword in
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his hand, whispers the order of the right worshipful master in
his ear, closes the door, and gives, twice, two distinct knocks,
on the inside, which are answered in like manner by the tyler,
on the outside. The junior deacon then gives one rap, which
is answered in like manner, returns to his station in the lodge,
and says, We are tyled, right worshipful.
R. W. M . How tyled 7
J. D. With secrecy and brotherly love: also by a brother
of this degree, without the door, with a drawn sword in his

hand.

'

R. W. M. His duty ~ 1
J. D. To keep off all cowans and eaves-droppers, to see
that none pass or repass, but such as are duly qualified, and
have permission from the chair•.
R. W. M. Let us be clothed, brethren.
Here all the officers and members of the lodge put on their
aprons and jewels, and resume their seats as before.
The right worshipful master then gives two raps, with his
gavel, which brings all the subordinate officers . on their feet;
and each standing in his place, recites his duty in his turn, as
follows:
R. W. M. The junior overseer's station in the lodge 1
J. 0. ·At the south gate.
R. W. M. Your duty there, brother junior 1
J. 0. To inspect all materials brought up for the building
o( the temple : and, ifapproved, pass them on to the senior overseer, -at the west gate, for further inspection.
R. W. M. The senior overseer's place in the lodge 1
S. 0. At the west gate~
.
R. W. M. Your business there, brother senior overseer 1
S. 0. To inspect all materials brought up for the building
of the temple : and, if approved, pass them on to the master
/
ol·erseer, at the east gate; for further inspection.
R. JV. M. The master overseer's place in the lodge 1
M. 0. At the east gate.
R. W. M. Your business there, brother master overseer 1
M. 0. To' preside at the inspection of all materials brought
up for the building of the temple, and if disapproved, to call a
council of my brother overseers.
R. W. M. The junior deacon's place in the lodge 1
J.D. At the right, in front of the senior warden.
R. W. M. Your duty there, brother junior 1
J. D. To carry messages from the senior warden in the
west, to the junior .warden in the south; and elsewhere about
the lodge, aa he may direct!
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R. W. M. The senior dea<on's place in the lodge?
S. D. At the right, in front of the right worshipful master
in the east.

R. W. M. Your duty there, brother senior 1
S. D. To carry messages from the right worshipful master
in the east, to the senior warden in the west, and elsewhere
about the lodge, as he may direct. To assist in the preparation
and initiation of candidates, and to welcome and clothe all
Yisiting brethren.
R. W. M. The secretary's station in the lodge 1
Sec. At the left hand of the . t worshipful master in the
east.
R. W. M. Your duty there, brother secretary 7
Sec. To record the doings of the lodge, collect all money,
pay it over to the treasurer, and keep a true and correct account
of the same.
R. W. M. The treasurer's station in the lodge 1
Trea8. At the right hand of the right worshipful master in
the east.
R. W. M. Your duty there, brother treasurer 7
Trea8. To receive all money from the hands of the sec-·
retary, to keep a true and correct account of the same, and pay
it out by order of the right worshipful master, with tlie consent
of the brethren.
R. W. M. The junior warden's place in the lodge 1
J. W. In the south, right worshipful.
R. W. M. Your duty there, brother junior 1
J. W. As the sun is in the south at high twelve, which is
the glory and beauty of the day, so stands the junior warden
in the south, to call the craft from labor to refreshment, and
&om refreshment to labor, that the right worshipful master may
have profit and pleasure thereby.
R. W. M. The senior warden's place in the lodge 1
S. J;V. In the west, right worshipful.
R. W. M. Your duty there, brother senior?
S .. W. As the sun sets in the west, to close the day, so
stands the senior warden in the west, to assist the right worshipful master, in opening and closing his lodge, pay the craft their
wages, if any be due, and see that none go away dissatisfied ;
harmony being the strength and support of all institutions ;
but more especially of ours.
R. W. M. The right worshipful master's station in the
lodge7
S. W. In the east, right worshipful.
R. W, M. His duty there, brother senior !
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S. W. As the sun rises in the east, to open and adorn the
day, so rises"' the right worshipful master in the east, to open
and adum his lodge, and set the craft to work with proper
instructions for their labor.
R. W. M. After that manner so do I. It is my will and
pleasure that the lod,ae of mark master Masons be opened in
this place, for the dispatch of business. Brother senior, you
w]l please communicate the same to the junior warden· in
the south, that the brethren may have due and timely notice
thereof. ·
S. W. [Addressing the junior warden.] Brother junior, it
is the right worshipful master's order, that a lodge of mark
master Masons be opened in this place for the dispatch of busi·
ness. You will please inform the brethren thereof.
J. W. Gives three raps with his gavel, and says, Brethren,
it is our right worshipful master's order, that a lodge of mark
master Masons be opened in this place for the dispatch of business. You are ordered to take due notice thereof, and govern
yourselves accordingly.
Right worshipful master then says, Attend to the signs,
brethren.
The signs are given from the entered apprentice to mark
master, inclusive. Those of the three preceding degrees are
given as before described. The first sign of a mark master is
thus. [See plate 7, fig. I.]
.
It is given by interlacing the fingers upon the right hip, as
though you .held a heavy weight there; then with a quick motion
bring them to the left side of the neck, with the palms of the
hands upon the shoulder. This is called ' Hea'fJe O'fJer,' and alludes to the rejection of the key stone, [hereafter described.]
Then disengage the fingers, drop the right hand to the right hip,
at the same time bring down the left hand, edgewise, upon the
wrist of the right; the right hand open horizontally, the left,
perpendicularly. [See plate 7, fig. 2.]
This alludes to the penalty of the obligation, and also to that
of an impostor, which is, to have his right hand struck off.
1he third sign:_Extend the arm downwards on the right
sJoe, the last two fingers of the hand clenched, the first two
and thumb open, parallel with each other, about one inch apart.
It alludes to the manner the candidate is directed to carry the
key stone.
·
The fourth sign [See plate 7. fig. 3.] raise the right hand to
• At theae words, the right WOI'IIhipful muter ri.aee.
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the right ear, holding the thumb and two first fingers open, as
in the preceding sign, with a circular motion of the hand, the
fingers pass round the ear, as though you were combing back
your ear-lock, so that the ear J>MSCS between the two fingers,
and thumb, the hand is then dropped by the side. This sign
alludes to a penalty of the obligation, to have the ear smote off.
The fifth sign is made by extending the right arm at full
length, the thumb and two first fingers open, about one inch
apart, the two last fingers clenched, palm of the hand up. It alludes to the manner that a mark master is taught to 'receiu
Mlage~o' [See plate 7, fig. 4.]
·
Right worshipful master, then takes off his hat, and reads the
following charge from Crou'a Chart, page 43.
' Wherefore, brethren, lay aside all malice and guile, and
hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speaking. If so be, ye
have tasted that the Lord 1s gracious ; to whom coming, as
unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of
God, and precious ; ye also, as living stones, be ye built up a
spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up sacrifices acceptable to God.'
' Brethren, this is the will of God, that with well-doing ye
put to silence the ignorance of foolish men. As free, and not
as using your liberty for a cloak of maliciousness, but as the
servants of God. Honor all men, love the brotherhood, fear
God.'
The right worshipful master then gives two raps with his
gavel ; senior warden two, and junior warden two, which are
repeated again by right worshipful master, and wardens.
Right wol"'hipful master then says, 'I now declare this lodge
of mark master Masons opened in due and ancient form, and
hereby forbid all improper conduct whereby this lodge may be
disturbed, under no less penalty than the by-laws, or a majority
of the lodge may see fit to inflict.' Then gives one rap with
his gavel, which seats all the. brethren, and says, ' Brother junior deacon, inform the tyler the lodge is open.'
Junior deacon informs the tyler, and returns to his seat.
The lodge being opened and ready for business, the right
worshipful master directs the secretary to read the minutes of
the last meeting, which generally brings to view the business of
the present. If there are any candidates to be brought forward,
that is generally the first business. A master Mason wishing
for further light in Masonry, sends a petition to the chapter, and
requests to be advanced to the honorary degree of mark master .
Mason ; if there is no serious objection to the petition, it is entered on the minutes, and a committee of several appointed to
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inquire into his character, and report to the next regular com·
munication. At that time, if the committee report in his favor,
and no serious obj~tion is made against him otherwise, a motion is made that the ballot pass : if carried; the senior deacon
passes the ballot-box, the same as in the preceding degrees.
The senior deacon who prepares and conducts the candidate
in the first part of the ceremonies, passes out of the lodge into
the adjoining room, where the candidate is in waiting, pulls off
his coat, and rolls up his shirt sleeves to the shoulder, and direc: ts the candidate to do the same ; he then takes in his right
hand a small block of white marble about four inches square,
and six inches long, weighing about eleven pounds, holding it
between the thumb and two first fingers, the other fingers
clenched, the arm extended down ; the candidate is furnished
with a key stone, of the same material, and weight, which he is
directed to carry in like manner ; the door is then opened without ceremony, and the conductor enters, ab;out three paces in
advance of the candidate, and walks four times round the lodge,
and halts at the junior overseer's station at the south gate, where
the conductor gives four raps with his heel on the floor.
J. 0. Who comes here 1
Con. A craftsman from the quarries; bringing up work for
inspection.
J. 0. Have you a specimen of your work 1
Con. I have.
J. 0. Present it.
The conductor presents his stone to the junior overseer, who
applies his small trying square to its different angles, and they
agreeing with the angles of the square, he says, ' This is good
work-square work-just such work as is wanted for the building;' returning the block to the conductor, ' You will pass on
to the senior overseer at the west gate, for further inspection.'
Conductor passes a few steps, and halts until the candidate has
been examined. Candidate comes up to junior overseer in imitation of his conductor, and gives four raps.
J. 0. Who comes here 1
Can. A craftsman from the quarries, bringing up work for
inspection.
·
J. 0. Have you a specimen of your work 1
Can. I have.
J. 0. Present it. Candidate presents the key stone. Junior
.. overseer applies his square to it, and finding it does not fit, says,
.' This is a curious wrought stone indeed ; it is neither oblong or
square; square work is only such as we have orders to receive,
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neither hilS it the mark of any of the craft upon it. Is that
your mark 1' pointing to the letters on the key stone.
Candidate replies, 'It is not.'
J. 0. Owing to its singular form and beauty, I feel unwilling to reject it ; you will pass on to the senior overseer at the
west gate for further inspection, [where the same questions are
asked and answers returned as before. Senior overseer directs
them to the master overseer at the east gate, who, after examming the stone of the conductor as before, says,] This is good
work--square work-just such work llS is wanted for the buildmg, you are entitled to your wages, pass on.' Conductor passes
and takes his seat.
Candidate comes up, presents his key stone as before.
Master overseer applies his square to it, and says, ' This is
a curious wrought stone,' &c.-looks sternly at the candidate,
and orders him to stand aside, stamps on the floor four times
with his foot, which brings up the other two overseers.
M. 0. Brother junior overseer, did you suffer this work to
_
pass your inspection 1
J. 0. 1 did : I observed to the young craftsman, at the
time, the stone was not sucli as we had orders to receive ; but
owing to its singular .form and beauty, I felt unwilling to reject
it, and suffered it to pass to the senior overseer at the west
gate.
S. 0. I made the same observations, to the young craftsman, and for the same reason permitted it to pass to the mastP.r
overseer at the east gate.
M. 0. Why, you see the stone is neither oblong or square,
neither has it the mark of any of the craft upon it. Do you
know this mark, that is upon it 1
J. 0. I do not.
S. 0. Neither do I.
!If. 0. What shall we do with it 1
J. 0. I propose we heave it over among the rubbish.
S. 0. I second that motion.
M. 0. Agreed : it shall be done.
The master and senior overseer take up the key stone, and
swinging it four times back and forth between them, the fourth
time the junior overseer catches it o~er the left shoulder of the
master overseer (in imitation of the sign of' heave O'IJer,')- and
throws it aside. At this moment all the brethren begin to
shuffle around the room, leaving the;r seats.
The right worshipful master gives one rap with his gavel,
and says,' What is the cause of this disturbance among the
workmen?'
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S. W. It is the sixth hour of the sixth day of the week,
and the craft are impatient to receive their wages.
R. W. M. Brother senior warden, it is my order that you
assemble the craft, and march in procession to the office of the
senior grand warden, to receive wages. The -members form
•wo and two, (candidate behind,) and march round the lodge,
si:tging the following song to the tune of 'God save the king.'
SONG.
Mark masten, all appear
Before the chief oveneer,
In concert move •
Let him your work inspect.
For the chief architect,
If there ia no defect,
He will approve.

Thoee who have p&.oo the ~quare,
For your rewards prepare.
Join heart in hand ;
Each toitla Au mark in l>ieu>,
March with the jllllt and true,
Wages to you are due,
At your command.

As they finish the second verse, each brother walks up in
his tum to the senior warden who stands behind a lattice
tDi·ndow, and thrusts. his hand through the hole in the window,
receives his penny, withdraws his hand, and passes on, and so
on, until the candidate, who comes last, puts his hand through,
for his penny. The senior warden seizes his hand, and bracing
his foot against the window, draws the candi.date's arm through
to the shoulder, and exclaims vehemently, 'An impostor I
an impostor !' a third person exclaims, ' Strike off his hand,'
~nd at the same time runs up with a drawn <~word to give the
blow. [See plate 7, fig. 7.] The conductor.now intercedes for
the candidate, and says, 'Spare him, spare him : he is not an
impostor; I know him to be a craftsman; I have wrought with
him in the quarries.'
S. W. He is an irnpcistor, for he has attempted to receive
wages without being able to give the token, and the penalty
must be inflicted.
Con. If you will release him, I will take him to our right
worshipful master, and state his case to him, and if the penalty
must be inflicted, I will see it duly executed.
S. lV. On those conditions I will release him, providing be
cnn satisfy me, he is a fellow craft Mason.
The candidate now withdraws his arm, and gives the sign
of a fellow craft Mason. All the members of the lodge are
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seated, and the conductor takes the candidate to the right worshipful master, and says, 'Right worshipful, this young craftsman has been detected as an impostor, at the office of the senior
grand warden, in attempting to receive wages without being
able to give the token.'
The right worshipful master looking sternly at the candidate
says, 'Are you a feUow craft Mason 1'
Can. I am.
R. W. M. Give me a sign of a fellow craft Mason 1
Candidate gives a sign.
R. W. M. [To conductor.] He is a fellow craft Mason.
[To candidate.J You have attempted to receive wages without
being able to g1ve the token-! am a:Uonished, that so brigh.t
a looking young craftsman as you are should thus attempt
to impose upon the craft. Such conduct requires severe punishment. The· penalty you · have incurred is to have your
right hand struck off.-Have you~~·er been tllught how to
receive wages 1
Can. I have not.
R. W. M. Ah, this in a measure serves to mitigate your
crime.-If you are instructed how to reeeive wages, will you
do better for the future 1
Can. I will.
R. W. M. On account of your youth and inexperience, the
·penalty is remitted. Brother senior deacon, you will take thi§
young craftsman, and give him a severe reprimand, and take
him with you to the quarries, and there teach him how to bring
up a regular wrought stone.
The senior deacon steps up and takes the candidate by the
collar, and says,' Young man, it appears you have come up
here this evening !o impose upon us ; first, by presenting work
which was not fit for the building, and then by claiming wages
when there was not a farthing your due. Your work was not
apprO¥ed ; you are not entitled to any wages, and had it not
been for my timely interference, you would have lost your right
hand, if not your life. . Let this be a striking lesson to you,
never to attempt to impose upon the craft hereafter. But go
with me to the quarries, and there exhibit some specimens of
your skill and industry; and if your work is approved, you
shall be taught how to receive wa,aes in a proper manner.
Come, I say, go with me.~ Shakes the candidate severely and
hurries him off into the preparation room.
Senior deacon returns to his seat in the lodge, and junior
deacon prepares the candidate for the degree, by divesting him
of his outward apparel, and all money and valuables, his breast
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bare, and a cable-tOlD four times round his body : in which con·
dition he is conducted to the door, and gives four distinct
knocks;· upon the hearing of which, the senior deacon says,
' Right worshipful, while we are peaceably at work on the fourth
degree of Masonry, the door of our lodge appears to be
alarmed.'
R. W. M. Brother senior, attend to the cause of that
alarm.
The senior deacon then steps to the door, and answers the
alarm by four knocks ; then each gives one ; the door is then
partly opened, and the senior deacon asks, 'Who comes t,here 1'
J.D. A worthy brother, who has been regularly initiated
as an entered apprentice Mason, served a proper time as such,
passed to the degree of a fellow craft, raised to the sublime degree
of a master Mason ; and now wishes for further light in Masonry, by being advanced to the more honorable degree of
mark master Mason.
S. D. Is it of his own free will and accord, he makes this
request1
J.D•. It is.
S.D. Is he duly and truly prepared 1
J.D. He is.
S.D. Has he wrought in the quarries, and exhibited specimens of his skill in the preceding degrees 1
J.D. He has.
S.D. By what further right or benefit does he expect to
obtain this favor 1
J.D. By the benefit of a pass-word.
S. D. :~as he a pass-word 1
J. D. He has it not: but I have it for him.
S. D. Give it me.
J.D. [Whispers in his ear] Joppa.
S.D. The pass-word is right. You will let him wait until
the right worshipful master is made acquainted with his request,
and his answer returned.
Senior deacon returns to the right worshipful master, where
the same questions are asked, and answers returned, as at the
door.
The right worshipful master then says, ' Since he conies endowed with the necessary qoalificatior.s, let him enter, in the
name of the Lord, and take heed on what he enters.'
The door is then opened, the candidate enters, the junior
deacon steps behind him, takes hold of his arms, draws them
back, and holds them nrmly behind.
The senior deacon steps up to the candidate, and exhibits to
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him an engraving chisel, and mallet, and says, ' Brother, it be·
comes my duty to place a mark upon you, whlc4 you will prof>..
ably carry to your grave.
' As an entered apprentice Mason, you were received upon
the point of the compasses, pressing your naked left breast ; as
a fellow craft Mason, you were received upon the angle of a
square, pressing your naked right breast : as a master Mason,
you were received upon both points of the compasses, extending
from your naked left to fight breast. They were then explained to you. The chisel and mallet [at the
time placing the
edge of the chisel against his breast] are instruments used by
operative 1\-lasons to Aew, cut, cart~e, and indent their work :
but we, as free and accepted Masons, make use of them .for a
more noble and glorious purpose. We use them to lr.ew, c-d,
caM)e, and indent the mind. And as a mark master Mason, we
recei~ you upon the edge of the indenting chisel, and under
the pressure of the mallet.' As he pronounces the last words,
he braces his feet, raises his mallet, and makes two or three
false motions, and gives a violent blow upon the head of the
chisel ; throws down mallet and chisel, takes hold of the cabletow, and says to candidate, 'Follow. me.'
They walk four times round the lodge, and each time as he
passea the station of the master, senior and junior wardens, they
each give one loud rap with their mallet. The master in the
mean time, reads the following passages of scripture :
PsALM c.xviii. 22. The stone which the builders refused, is
become the head stone t>f the corner.
MATT. xxi. 42. Did ye never read in the scriptures, The
stone which the builders rejected, is become the head of the
comer1
MARK xii. 10. And have you not read this scripture, The
stone which the builders rejected, is become the head of the
comer1
LuKE xx. 17. What is this, then, that is written, The stone
which the builders rejected, is become the head of the comer.
The reading is so timed, as to be completed just as the candidate arrives at the junior warden's post; who gives an alarm
of four knocks, and the same questions are asked, and answers
returned, as at the door.
Junior warden directs him to the senior warden in the west,
where the same questions are asked, and like answers returned
as before.
Senior warden directs them to the right worshipful master in
the east, who nsks the same questions, and where the same aD·
awel'S are returned.
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The right worshipful' master orders the candidate to be con·

uucted back to the senior ward<Jn in the west ; by him to be
taught to approach the east, by four upright, regular steps, his
feet fonning a square, and body erect at the altar. The can·
didate then kneels, and receives the obligation, as follows :
I, A. B., of my own free will and accord, in presence of
Almighty God, and this right worshipful lodge of mark master Masons, do hereby and hereon, in addition to my former
obligations, most solemnly and sincerely promise and swear,
that I/ will not give the secrets of a mark master Mason to any
of an inferior degree, nor to any person in the known world,
except it be to n true and lawful brother, or brethren of this
degree : and not unto him or unto them whom I shall hear so
to be, but unto him, and them only, whom I shall find so to be,
after strict trial, due examination, or lawful information given.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will support the
constitution of the general grand royal arch chapter of the
United States of America; also of the grand royal arch chap·
ter of this State, under which this lodge is held, and to conforin .
to nil the by.lnws, rules, and regulations of this, or any other
lodge of mark master Masons, of which I may hereafter be·
come a member.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will obey all
regular signs, and summons, given, banded, sent, or thrown to
me, from the hand of a brother mark master Mason, or from
the body of a just and legally constituted lodge of such ; provided it be within the length of my cable-tow.
Furthermore, do I promise and swear, that I will not wrong
this lodge, or a brother of this degree, to the value of his
wages, or one penny, myself, knowingly, nor suffer it to be
done by others, if in my power to prevent it.
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not sell, or
exchange my mark, which I shall hereafter choose, after it has
been recorded in the book of marks, for any mark, unless it be
for a dead mark, or one of an older date; nor pledge it a second time, until it has been redeemed from its former pledge.
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will receive a brother mark master Mason's mark as n pleJ.,ae, and grant him his
request, if in my power; if it is not, I will return him his mark,
with the price thereof; which is a half Jewish shekel of silver,
equal in value to tpe fourth part of a dollar. To all of which
[ do most solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, with a
fixed and steady purpose of mind,. in me, to keep and perform.
the same: binding myself under no less penalty, than to have
my right ear smote off, that I may for ever hE unable to hear
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the word ; and my right hand chopped . off, that I could no
longer feel the grip, if I should ever violate any part of this my
solemn oath, or obligation, of a mark master Mason. So help
me God, and make me stedfa.<t~ to keep and perform the same.'
R. W. M. Detach your hand, and kiss the book four times.
As soon as the candidate has taken the obligation, some brother makes an alarm on the outside of -the door.
J. D. [Rises and says] There is an alarm at thf" door, right
worshipful.
R. W. M. Attend to the alarm, brother, and see who comes
there.
Junior deacon inquires the cause of the alarm, and returns
with a letter for the right worshipful master; who opens it and
reads as follows, or something to this efiect :

•

' Right worshipful master of St. Johns' mark lodge, No. 10.
Dear brother, I am \n the immediate want of the loan of twenty-five dollars; which I wish to borrow of brother Dupeasy.
The only security which I can offer for the same, is my mark,
·which I pledge, until the money is refunded. You will please
present it to him, and send the money by the bearer. Yours,
fraternally,
SHYLOCK.'

Right worshipful master presents a mark to the candidate,
and asks him if he can. accommodate brother S. with the money.
Candidate receives the mark, says he has no money about
him ; he cannot grant the request.
S. W. Right worshipful master, I can accommodate brother
S. with twenty-five dollars, if he will leave his mark with me,
as a pledge.
R. W. M. [To candidate.] Brother, you will return the
mark. [Candidate .hands the mark back to right worshipful.]
R. W. M. Do you intead to return the mark, without the
price thereof1 And thus break your oath before you rise from
the altar.* You have just sworn to receille a brother rriark
master Mason's mark, and grant him his request, if in your
potoer; if not, yon would return him his mark with the price
thereof, which is a half Jewish sh.ekel of silver, equal in value
to the fourth part of a dollar. Where is the quarter of a dollar, you swore to return with it?
Candidate, much embarrassed, says, ' I have no money about
me. It was all taken from me in the preparation room.'
t S. D. The candidate is a man that always has money, and
• The candidate il all this &ime on hi• knees, at tho altar.
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I believe he has it about him now. He had rather break his
oath, than part with it. R. W. M. Brother, your conductor thinks you have money
about you. Search yourself.
Candidate feels in his pockets, and insists he has none.
8. D. I know the candidate has money; and if he will sur.
fer me to search him, I will convince you of it.
R. W. M. [To eandidateJ Are you willing that brother senior deacon should search you 1
Candidate says he has no objections; for he is confideDt he
has no money about him.
Senior deacon puts his hand i.Iito the vest pocket of candidate,
and, at the same time, unobserved by him, drops in ' the fourth
part o/ a dollar;' steps back, and says, I will not search him.
If he is disposed to break his oath for twenty-five cents, he may
do it. I am confident he has the money in his pocket.'
R. W • .iJI. Brother, search yourself again, faithfully. The
senior deacon seems to be confident you have the money about
you.
Candidate says he has none, but is willing to search. - Puts
his hand into his pocket, and, to llis great surprise, finds a
twenty-five cent piece.
S.D. [In a rage.] There! I told you he had it. Just like
him; he is what you may call a real skin-jint. He would
break his oath any time for twenty-five cents.
R. W. ill. Oh, you've squeezed it out at last ! You can
now return the mark. No doubt some brother standing by you,
and seeing your destitute situation, slipped this into your pocket,
to keep you from breaking your obligation.
The right worshipful master then takes him by the hand, and
says, 'Brother, arise; and I will invest you with the pass-grip
and word, and real grip and word, of a mark master Mason.'
[The pass-grip is thus: See plate 7, fig. 5.]
This pass is given by locking the hands together, as you
would to help another up an ascent or bank, the thumbs braced
against each other. It is said to have been instituted by those
who were employed at the building of the Temple, the timber
of which was felled and prepa~ in the forest of Lebanon, and
taken by sea in floats to Joppa, from thence to Jerusalem. Masonic tradition informs us that the banks of the river at Joppa
were so steep that the workmen had to assist each other up by
the means of this grip, which has since been used as a passgrip to this degree. Its name is •Joppa.'
•
R. W. M. Will you be off or from?
Can. From.
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R. W. M. From what 1
Can.

From the pass-grip, to the true grip of a mark master

Mason.
R. W. M. Pass on. [See plate 7, fig. 6.]
This grip is made by locking the little fingers of the right
hands, turning the backs of them together, and placing the
ends of the thumbs against each other; its name is 'Siroc,' or
' mark-well,' and when properly made forms the initials of those
two words,' mark well.'
The right worshipful master, after admonishing the candidate
never to give the words in any way but in that in which he received them, resumes his seat in the east, and all the brethren
shutHe about the room with their feet.
R. W. M. What means this disturbance among the work·
men, brother senior 1
Senior warden rises in the west, and says, ' Right worshipful
master, the workmen are at a stand for the want of a certain
key &tone, to one of the principal arches, which no one has had
orders to make.'
R. W. M. A l«y atone to one .of the principal arches 1 I
gave our grand master, Hiram Abiff, strict orders to make that
key stone, previous to his assassination. [Gives two raps with
his gavel, which brings the three overseers before him. J Bro"
ther overseers, has there not been a stone of this description
brought up for inspection 1 (exhibiting the figure of a key stone,
in Cross's Chart.)
·
,
M. 0 . There was a stone of that description brought up for
mspection, but it being neither oblong nor square, nor having
the mark of any of the craft upon it, and we not knowing the
mark that was upon it, supposed it unfit for the building, and it
was thrown over amoqg the rubbish.
R. W. M. Let imml3dinte search be made for it; the Temple cannot be finished without it ; it is one of the most valuable
stones in the whole building. [The brethren all shutHe about
the lodge again, and find the key atone, and bring it up to the

. east.]
Right worshipful master takes it and reads (to the overseers,)
Acts iv. 11, 'This is the stone which was set at naught by you
builders, which is become the head stone of the corner.'
The overseers retire confounded.
The right worshipful master then addressing the· candidate,
reads Rev. of St. John, xi. 17. 'To him that overcometh will
I give to eat of the hidden manna, and I will give him a white
atone and in the stone a nerD name written, which no man knoweth, saving him that receiveth it.' ' Come forward, and receive
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fiN name.' 'The candidate steps up to the right worshipful,
who thus addresses him: 'Brother, the new name spoken of in
scripture, I will now invest you with ; none but mark master
Masons receive it. It is this circle of letters which is the general mark of this degree, and are the initials of these words,
Hiram, Tyrian, Widow's &m, Sent To King Solomon.
' Within this circle of letters every mark master Mason
must place his own private mark, which may be any device be
chooses to select.'
The right worshipful master then reads, Rev. iii. 13. 'He
that hath an ear to'hear, let him hear;' and instructs the candidate in the signs of the penalties of the degree, as before described. He then presents the candidate with the working tools
of a mark master Mason, which are a mallet and chisel, and
explains the use of them, as follows :
' Tke Chisel, morally demonstrates the advantages of disci·
pline and education. The mind, like the diamond in its original
state, is rude and unpolished ; but as the effect of the chisel
on the external coat soon presents to view the latent beauties
of the diamond, so education discovers the latent virtues of the
mind, and draws them forth to range the large field of matter
and space, to display the summit of human knowledge, our duty
to God and to man.
·
' The .Mallet, morally teachf's to correct irregularities, and
redu ~ man to a proper level, so that by quiet deportment, he
may in the school of discipline learn to be content. What the
mallet is to the workmen, enlightened reason is to the passions ;
it curbs ambition, it depresses envy, it moderates anger, and encourages good dispositions ; whence arises among good Masons
that comely order,

the

• Which nolhing earthly givee, or can destroy,
The soul's calm sunshine, and the heart-felt joy.'

The right worshipful continues: 'Brother, you have this even-

ing represented one of the fellow craft Masons who wrought at
the building of king Solomon's Temple; whose custom it was
on the eve of every sixth day of the week to carry up their
work for inspection. This young craftsman discovered, in the
quarries, the key atone to one of the principal arches, (which
was wrought by our grand master Hiram Abiff,) and deliberately threw away his own work, and toolC it up to the Temple,
where it was inspected by the overseers, rejected (for the reason
before explained,) and thrown among the rubbish. He then
repaired to the office of the senior grand warden, to receit~e kia
-.,ages; but not being able to pve the token, he was detected
/
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as an impostor, which like to have rost him his right hand ;
but king Solomon pardoned him, and after a severe reprimand
he was taken back to the quarries. Previous to the completion
of the Temple, the progress of the work was interrupted for
want of the h!y .tone, which circumstance being communicated
to king Solomon, he gave orders that search should be made
for it among the rubbish, where it was found, and afterward&
applied to its intended use.
' How it was disposed of, we cannot now inform you. You
must advaooe further in the mysteries of Masonry, before you
can know.
·
'On the sixth hour of the sixth day of eYery week, the. craft,
being eighty thousand in number, fonned in procession, and
repaired to the office of the senior grand wal't;lens, to receive
their wages ; and in order to prevent the craft being imposed .
upon by unskilful workmen, each craftsman claiming wages,
was made to thrust his hand through a lattice window, into the
office of the senior grand wardens ; and, at the same time, give
this token, [See plate 7, fig. 4.] holding under the two last
fingers of his hand, a copy of his mark.
' The senior grand warden cast his eye upon the corresponding mark in the book, (where all the marks of the craft, eighty
th01taand in number, were recorded,) and seeing how much
money was due to that particular mark, placed it between the
thumb and two fore-fingers of the craftsman, who withdrew his
hand and passed on ; and so on, each in his turn, until all were
paid off. If any pel'I!On attempted to receive wages, without
being able to give the tokens, th~ senior grand warden seized
him by the hand, drew his ann through the window, held him
fast, and exclaimed immediately 'An impostor.' Upon this
signal, an officer who was stationed there for that purpose, would
immediately strike his ann off.' [See plate 7, fig. 8.] •
The following charge is then given to candidate, by the right
worshipful master.
'Brother, I congratulate you on having been thought worthy
of being advanced to this honorable degree of Masonry •.
Permit me to impress it on your mind, that your assiduity should
ever be commensurate with your duties, which become more
and more extensive, as you advance in Masonry. In the
honorable character of marie master Mason, it is more particularly your duty to endeavor to let your conduct in the lo<ige
and among your brethren, be such as may stand the test of the
grand overseer's square : that you may not, like the unfinished
and imperfect work of the negligent and unfaithful of former
times, be rejected, and thrown aside, as unfit for that spiritual
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building, that house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens. While such i'l your conduct, should misfortunes
assail you, should friends forsake you, should envy traduce
your good name, and malice persecute you: yet may you have
confidence, that among mark master Masons, you will find
friends, who will adminiSter relief to your distresses, and comfort your afflictions ; ever bearing in mind, as a consolation,
under all the frowns of fortune, and as an encouragement to hope
for better prospects, that the atone which the builders rejected,
possessing merits to them unknown, became the chief stone of
the corner.'
All the brethren shuffie about the lodge again, as before. ·
Right worshipful master giving one rap with his gavel, says,
'Brother senior, what is the cause of this disturbance among
the workmen?'
'
S. W. Right worshipful, it is the sixth hour of the sixth
day of the week; the craft are impatient to receive their
wages.
R. W. ~f. It is my order that you form the craft in pro- ·
cession, and that they repair to the office of the senior grand
wardens, in order to receive their wages. [They form two and
two, and march around the lodge, against the sun, and finish
singing the ' Mark master's song,' commencing where they left
off before, as follows:]
Hiram, the widow'• oon,
Sent to king Solomon
The great Kay stone;
On it appears the name,
Which raises high the lilme
Of all, to whom the same
Ia truly known.
Now to the westward move,
Where full of peace and love,
Hiram doth st'lnd ;
But if impostors are
Mixed with the worthy there,
Caution them to beware
Of the right hand !
Now to the praise of thoee
Who triumphed o'er the foes
Of Maoon's art ;
To the praiseworthy three,
Who founded this degree ;
May all their virtues be
Deep in our hear!ll.

The song being finished, the right worshipful takes his seat
in the east ; and each of the brethren thrusts his hand through

./
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the lattice window, and receives ' every man a penny,' As soon
as they have received their wages, they run round the lodge,
each inquiring of every one he meets, ' How much have you
got 1' Each replies, 'a pt:MJ•' Among the rest, the candidate
is asked how much he has got. He replies 'a pem&J·' At
this information, aU the brethren pretend to be in a great rage ;
and hurl their pennies on the door with violence. [The candidate sometimes throws down his penny, in imitation of the
rest, not being what the Masons call ' bright !'] The candidate
finds himself surrounded by not a 'band of brothers,' but more
properly a band of mutiileers, each protesting against the
manner of paying the craft. In the midst of aU this noise and
confusion, the right worshipful master gives a rap, and says,
'Brethren, what is the cause of this confusion 1'
S. D. The craft are dissatisfied in the D18Dner in which
you pay them. Here is a yOI,lllg craftsman, who has just past
the square, and has received as much as we who have borne
the burden and fatigue of the day; and we don't think it is
right and just ; and we will not put up with it.
R. W. M. This is the law ; and it is perfectly right.
J.D. I don't know of any law that will justifY any such
proceeding. If there is any such law, I should be glad if you
would show it.
R. W. M. If you will be patient, you shall hear the law.
He then reads as follows :
MAn. xx. 1-16.• 'For the kingdom of heaven is like unto
a man that is an householder, which went out early iiJ the
morning, to hire laborers into his vineyard. And when he had
agreed with the laborers for a penny a day, he sent them into
his vineyard. And he went out about the third hour, and saw
others standing idle in the market-place, and said unto them,
Go ye also into the vineyard ; and whaU!oever is right, I will
give you. And they went their way. And again he went out,
about the sixth and ninth hour, and did likewise; and about the
eleventh hour~_ he went out and found others standing idle, and
saith unto them, Why stand ye here all the day idle 1 They
say unto him, Because no man hath hired us. He saith unto
them, Go ye also into the vineya•d, and whatsoever is right,
that shall ye receive. So when even was come, the lord of the
vineyard saith unto his steward, Call the laborers, and give
them the!l: hire, beginning from the last unto the first. And
when they came, that were hired about the eleventh hour, they
• It will be reeolleded, &hat Solomon availed himulf oC lhe New Tt!IW.·
- ' aboal a~ yean before tbe Chn.tian era!
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received every man a penny. But when the first came, they
supposed that they should have received more ; and they like.
wise received every man a penny. And when they received it,
they murmured against the good man of the house, saying,
These last have wrought but one hour, and thou hast made thern
equal unto us, which have home the burden of the day. But
he answered one of them, and said, Friend, I do thee no wrong :
didst thou not agree with me for a penny 1 Take that thine is,
and go thy way: I will give unto this last, even 88 unto thee.
Is it not lawful for me to do what I will with my oum 1 Is thine
eye evil, because I am good 1 So the last shall be first, and the
first last: for many be called, but few chosen.'
R. W. M. What say you now to the law 1
Brethren. " We are satisfied," [all picking up their pennies,
and taking up their seats 88 before, which finishes the degree.l

I2
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PAST MASTER'S DEGREE.
When a master Mason is elected master of a lod~, he must
necessarily receive this degree, before he takes Ule master's
chair ,· in which case it is conferred by individual past masters,
who organize themselves into a lodge for tha_t purpose; and
confer this degree as hereafter described. But it is generally
conferred in a chapter of royal arch Masons, who possess the
privilege of conferring aU the intermediate degrees, by a right
inherent in them. •
This lodge consists of seven officers, viz: 1. Right worship·
ful master; 2. Senior warden; 3. Junior warden; 4. Secretary; 5. Treasurer; 6. Senior deacon; 7. Junior deacon. All
the officers and members, as many as may be present, keep
their hats on, when the lodge is open and at work on this
degree.
The lodge is opened and closed in the same manner that the
lodges of the first three degr&es are. The candidate petitions,
and is balloted for in the same way, but is received into the
lodge in a very different manner.
The lodge being opened for the dispatch of busine~ and
ready for the reception of the candidate, the junior deacon conducts him into the lodge, and seats him without ceremony, and
repairs to his own station.
A heavy alarm is immediately given at the outer door.
Junior deacon rises in his place, and says, ' There is an
alarm at the outer door, right worshipful.'
R. W. M. Attend to the alarm, and see who comes there.
Junior deacon inquires the cause of the alarm, returns and
delivers a letter to right worshipful master, who opens and reads
as follows :
·
.
' Dear husband :-Our dear little Hiram has accidentally
turned over the tea-pot of boiling tea upon him, and syalded
• See constitution of the grand royal arch cbapt&>
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mm in a shocking manner; you must come home immediately,
for his life is despaired of.
Your affectionate but affected wife,• C. D.'
R. W. M. Brethren, you must appoint some one to fill the
chair. I must leave immediately, I cannot stay to confer this
degree.
J. W. Right wqrshipful, I really hope you will stay to confer this degree; brother Dupeasy has come some distance, and
expect'! to receive it. I believe he is in the room, he can speak
for himself, and unless he is willing to put it off, you will be
under the necessity of staying.
The candidate, (who all this time does not mistrust this is
part of the degree,] sometimes rises and says he is willing to
put it off, he is perfectly willing to accommodate, as the right
worshipful's family is sick.
J. W. Right worshipful, I am very anxious you should
stay to confer this degree this evening, as it is very uncertain
when I shall be able to attend again. We might not get so
many brethren together at another meeting ; and as this is a
very difficult degree to confer, I feel that you ought to stay.
R. W. M. Brethren, it is impossible for me to stay. You
will therefore appoint some one to fill the chair. There is a
number of brethren present who are well qualified to confer the
degree ; you will therefore please to nominate.
J. W. I nominate brother Senior to fill the chair.
W. M. Brethren, it is moved and seconded that brother senior warden fill the chair this evening, to confer this degree on
brother Dupeasy. All those in favor of it, signify it, by saying,
Ay. [One or two say ay.] All those opposed to it, so signify
by saying No. [All the l~ae exclaim no.] It is not a vote.
Brethren, you will please to nominate a new master.
S. W. I nominate brother junior warden to fill the chair.
Right worshipful master tries the question as before ; bYt
cannot get a vote ; and requests the brethren to nominate•.
The candidate is now nominated, and voted into the chair
by an unanimous vote.
.
R. W. M. Brother Dupeasy, (or some other name, as the
case may be,) you are elected master of this lodge. You will
step this way, and take the chair. The candidate steps along,
and as he is about to take the chair, the right worshipful master
pulls him back, and says, ' Before you occupy the master's
chair, you must take an obligation to discharge with fidelity
• The letter is generally addressed as may beat apply to the mas•
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the duty of master of t.fte lodge. The candidate having ao objections, he is conducted to the altar, kneels on both knees, lays
both hands on the holy bible, square, and compasses, and takes
tbe following oa.tb, viz :
I, A. B., of my own tree will and accord, in presence of
Almighty God, and this worshipful lodge of past master Ma.
aons, do hereby and hereon, most solemnly and sincerely
romise and swear, in addition to my former obligations, tllat
will not give the secrets of past master Mason, or any of the
aecrets pertaining thereto, to any one of an inferior degree, nor
to any person in the known world, except it be to a true and
lawful brother, or brethren, past master Masons, or within the
body of a just and lawfully constituted lodge of such; and not
unto him or unto them whom I shall hear so to be, but unto
him and them only, whom I shall find so to be, after strict trial,
and examination, or lawful information.
Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will o'bey all
regular signs and summoDS, sent, thrown, handed, or given
from the hand of a brother of this degree, or from the body of
a just and lawfully constituted lodge of past masters.
Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will support the
eonstitution of the general grand royal arcb chapter of the
United States of America ; also that of the grand chapter of
this State, under which this lodge is held ; and conform to aU
the by-laws, rules and regulations of this or any other lodge,
of which I may hereafter become a member.
Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will not assist,
or be present at the conferring of this degree upon any person
who has not, to the best of my knowledge and belief, regularly
received, (in addition to the degrees of entered apprentice,
fellow craft, and master Mason,) the degree of mark master,
or been elected master of a regular lodge of master Masons.
Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I wiU aid and
assist all poor and indigent past master Masons, their widows
and orphans, wherever dispersed round the globe, they -applying to me as such, and I finding them worthy, so far as in my
power, without material injury to myself, or family.
Furthermore do I promise and swear, that the secrets of a
brother of this degree, delivered to me in charge, as such, shall
remain as secure and inviolable in my breast, as they were in
his own before communicated to me, murder and treason excepted, and those left to my OtDn election.
Furthermore do I promise and swear, tha:t I will not wrong
this lodge, nor a brother of this degree, to the value of one ct111
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knowingly, myself, nor suffer it to oo done by others, if in my
power to prevent it.
Furthermore do I promise and. swear, that I will not govern
this lodge, nor any other, over which I may be called to preside, in a haughty and arbitrary manner ; but will, at all times,
use my utmost endeavors to preserve peace and harmony among
the brethren.
Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will never open
a lodge of master Masons, unless there be present, three regular master Masons, beside the tyler ; nor close the same, without giving a lecture, or some · section, or part of a lecture, for
the instruction of the lodge.
Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will not sit in a
lodge, where the presiding officer has not taken the degree of
past master Mason. To all of which I do most solemnly and
sincerely promise and swear, with a fixed and steady purpose
of mind, to keep and perform the same ; binding myself under no Jess penalty than (in addition to all my former penalties,)
to have my tongue split from tip to root, that I might for ever
thereafter be unable to pronounce the word, should I ever prove
wilfully guilty of violating any part of this, my solemn oath,
or obligation, of a past master Mason. So help me God, and
make me stedfast to keep and perform the same.
R. W. M. Kiss the book five times.
The right worshipful master then says to the candidate, 'You
now behold me approaching you from the east, under the step,
sign, and due-guard of a past master Mason.'
The right worshipful master steps off with the left foot,
placing the heel of the right at the toe of the left, so as to
bring the feet at right angles, ' forming the right angle of a
square.'
He then gives this sign, placing the thumb of the right hand
upon the lips, the fingers clenched. [See plate 9, fig. 1.]
It alludes to the penalty of a past master Mason : to have his
tongue split from tip to root.
The following is also a sign of a past ma.Ster. It alludes to a
part of the penalty of this degree, which covers all the former
penaltiea. Plil.ce the right hand upon the left side of the neck,
(as in plate 9, fig. 2,) draw the hand edgewise downward, in a
diagonal direction, from left to right side, so as to cross the three
former penalties.
Right worshipful master then takes the candidate by the
hand, and says: "Arise brother, and take a seat in the
" Oriental chair tf Solomon.'' A chair ia then placed in front
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of the' f11411kr'• elaair,' and the candidate is directed to take i.

seat in it.
The right worshipful master then says to him, ' King
Solomon, when a very olC and decrepit man, was attended by
his two old friends, HmAM, KINe of TYRE, and Hnux
ABIFF; [! !] who raised and seated him in his chair, by means
of the past master's grip.'
The right worshipful Master and senior warden take the
candidate by this grip, [See plate 9, fig. 3,] and the candidate
is raised on his feet, and seated several times.
Senior warden then takes his seat, and the right worshipful
master instructs the candidate in the grip and word of a past
master. (See plate 9, fig. 3.]
This is done by taking each other by the master'& grip, and
saying, ' From a grjp to a apan ,.' at the same time, slipping
the right hands so as to catch each other just above the wrist;
then raising the left hand and catching each other by the elbow
of the right arm; while one says,' a three1old cord ia 8trong,'
the other says, ' a jour1old cord is not easily broken.'
The master then conducts the candidate to the master's chair,
places a hat on his head, and comes down to the front of the
newly installed master, and addresses him as follows: 'Worshipful master, I now present you with the furniture and various implements of our profession. They are emblematical of
our conduct in life, and will now be enumerated and explained,
as presented.
'The holy writings, that great light in Masonry, will guide
you to all truth ; it will direct your path to the temple of happiness, and point out to you the whole duty of man.
' The square teaches to regulate our actions by rule and line ;
and to harmonize our conduct by the principles of morality and
virtue.
' The compa&Be& teaches to limit our desires in every station ;
thus rising to eminence by merit, may we live respected, and die
regretted.
'The rule directs, that we should punctually observe our
duty, press forward in the path of virtue, and neither inclining
to the right, nor to the left, in all our actions have eternity
in view.
'The line teaches the criterion of moral rectitude, to avoid
dissimulation in conversation and action, and direct our steps to
the path that leads to immortality. The book of c0111titutiona
you are to search at all times, and cause to be read in your lodge,
that none may pretend ignorance of the excellent precepts it
enjoins. Lastly, you receive in charge the by-laws of your
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lodge, which you are to see carefully and punctually executed.
I will also present you with the mallet; it is an emblem of ,
power. One stroke of the mallet calls to order, and call& up
the junior and seilior deacons ; two sA-okes calla up all the su~
ordinate officers; and three, the 1chole lodge.'
R. W. M. Brethren, you will salute your new nuuter.
He then walks in front of the candidate, and gives the signs
of an entered apprentice Mason, and passes on ; and each
brother present does the same, in like manner, until the signs
of each degree are given up to the past master.
The right worshipful master then says to the candidate :
' I now leav" you to the government of your lodge.' [Taking
his seat.]
The senior warden 'now goes and delivers up his jewel,
and gavel, to the new master, and vacates his seat, and all the
ordinate officers, each in his tum according to rank, do the
1111me. After a few minutes' pause, the old nuuter rises, and
addressing the chair, says: 'Right worshipful, I perceive the
officers have all left their seats, probably out of compliment to
me. Brother SeekoJJice was senior warden : I have no doubt he
will serve under you, if you request him. The new master
asks brotherS. to take the senior warden's jewels, who very
promptly complies, and takes llis seat; and in like manner all
the officers are reinstated, until they come to the treasurer,
when the old md11ter addressing the chair, says, 'Right worshipful, the treasurer's is an office of considerable responsibility,
he holds all the funds and property of the lodge ; the. brethren
all wish to have a voice in appointing or filling that office, and
it is generally customary to do it by nomination. If you will
request the brethren to nominate, I presume they will select
..orne one that will suit them.'
The new maSter requests the brethren to nominate a treasurer. Here a scene of confusion takes place which is not easily
described. The new installed worllkipful is made the butt for
every worthy brother to exercise his wit upon. Half a dozen
are up at a time, soliciting the master to nominate them for
treasurer, urging their several claims, and decrying the merits
of others with much zeal; some crying out, order, worshipful!
keep order ! others propose to dance ! and request the master to
sing for them ; some whistle or sing, or jump about the room,
or scuffle, and knock down chairs .or benches. One proposes
.o call from labor to refreshment ; another compliments the
worshipful master on his dignified appearance, and knocks off
his hat, or pulls it down over his face, and sometimes he is
drag~ from his oriental chair; [See plate
9, fig, 4,] an~ther
.
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mforms him a lady wishes to enter. Senior warden or I!IIOme
other brother makes a long speech about reducing the price of
the clwpter degrees, from twenty dollar1 to hDelu, and recommends that it be paid in ctmntry produce, &c. His motion is
seconded, and the new master is pressed on all sides to 'put tile
queltion.' If the question is put, the brethren all vote against
it, and accuse the netD nuuter of breaking his oath, when he
Nore he would IVJ1POrl the cmiltitution of the Getu!ral Grand
Royal Arc.\ Clwpter, which establishes the price of the four
chapter degrees, at twenty dollars.
If the mtUter attempts to exercise the power of the gaeel, it
often has the contrary effect; for if he gives tnore than one rap,
instead of seating the noisy fraternity, it calls them all up on
their feet. If he gives one rap, and calls to order, every one
obeys the signal, with the utmost promptness, and drops on the
neareat seat. The next instant, before the master can utter a
word, all are on their feet again, and as noisy as ever. Some
brother now proposes, that the lodge be closed ; another one
hopes it will be closed in a short way. The old nuuter then
addresses the candidate : ' Right worshipful, it is moved and
aeconded, that this lodge be closed. You can close it as you
please. You can merely declare the lodge closed, or in any
other way.'
•
The candidate, who often is much embarrassed, sometimes
rises and says, '-1 declare thialodge'-At this, another general
confusion takes place. The old master catches him by the
arm, and says,' B.:other, you swore in your obligation, that
you would not close this or any other lodge, over which you
should be called to preside, without giving a lecture or some
part thereof. Do you intend to break your oath 1' The candidate says, he does not recollect taking that oath; he is very
sorry ; he does not intend to break his oath, &c. On being told
he can resign to the old master, who will close for him, he very
cheerfully abdicates the oriental chair. The worshipful master
infonns him that the preceding scene, notwithstanding its apparent confusion, is designed to convey to him in a striking
manner, the important lesson, never to solicit, or accept any
office or station, for which he does not know himself amply
qualified.
The ceremony being through, the lodge is closed, as in the

preceding degrees.
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MOST EXCELLENT MASTER'S DEGREE.
A part of the ceremonies of opening this lodge, is the same
as that of the preceding degrees. The offi~rs and brethren
take their seats as in plate No. 10.
No. I. Most excellent master; 2. Senior warden; 3. Junior
warden ; 4. Secretary ; 5. Treasurer ; 6. Senior deacon ; 7.
Junior deacon.
·
The tyler being stationed, the most excellent master then
gives two raps with his gavel; which brings all the officers on
their feet; and each recites his duty, commencing with junior
deaeon, in regular course to senior warden; who also recites
the duty of the most excellent master, which is the same as in
the mark or past master's lodge;
The most excellent master then says, ' Brother senior warden,
assemble the brethren round the altar, for the purpose of open·
ing this lodge of most excellent master Masons.'
S. W. Brethren, please to assemble round the altar, for the
purpose of opening this lodge of most excellent master Masons.
In pursuance of this request, the brethren assemble around
the altar, and form a circle; and stand in such a position as to
touch each other, leaving a space for the most excellent master:
then all kneel on their left knee, and join hands ; each giving
his right hand brother his left hand, and his left hand brother
his right hand, their left arms uppermost, and their heads inclining downwards. All being thus situated, the most excellent
master reads the following portion of scripture :
PsALM xxiv. 'The earth is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof; the world, and all that dwell therein. For he has founded
it upon the seas, and established it upon the floods. Who shall
ascend to the hill of the Lord 1 And who shall stand in his
holy place 1 He that hath clean hands .'lnd a pure heart; who
hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity. nor B!Dorn deceiifully.
He shall receive the blessing from the Lord, and righteousness
from the God of his salvation. This is the generation of them
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that seek him, that seek thy fuce, 0 Jacob. Selah. Lift up
your heads,"" 0 ye gates! and be ye lift up, ye everlasting
doors, and the King of Glory shall come in : Who is this King
of Glory 1 The Lord, strong and mighty! the ~rd, mighty in
battle. Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates! even lift them up, ye
everlasting doors, and the King of Glory shall come in.'
'Who is this King of Glory 1 The Lord strong and mighty,
the Lord mighty in battle. Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates ! even
lift them up, ye everlasting doors ! and the King of Glory shall
come m. Who is this King of Glory 1 Selah.'
The reading being ended, the most excellent master then
kneels, joins hands with the others, which closes the circle, and
• they all lUl their hands, as joined together, up and down, six
times, keeping time with the words, as the most excellent master re~ts them; 'one, two, three; one, two, three.' This is
masonically called balancing. They then rise, disengage their
hands, and lift them up above their heads, with a moderate and
somewhat graceful motion, and cast up their eyes ; turning at
the same time to the right, they extend their arms, and then
suffer them to fall loose and somewhat nerveless, by their sides.
(See plate 11, fig. 2.]
This sign is said by Masons ·to represent the sign of astonishment made by the queen of Sheba, on first viewing Solomon's
temple.
The most excellent master now resumes his seat, and says,
'Brethren, attend to giving the signs.'
The most excellent master then gives all the signs from an
entered apprentice Mason, up to the degree of most excellent
master, in which they all joir:~, and imitate him.
M. E. M. Brother senior warden, you will please to inform
brother junior, and request him to infQCm the brethren, that it
is my will and pleasure, that this lodge of most excellent master
• As the M011t Excellent master reads the words, " Lift up your heads, 0 ye
gates,",each kneeling brother, applying the scripture to himself, alternately
raises and again bows his bead, as the reading proceeds; but ns often as the
following passage, " Let the King of Glory come in!" occurs in the reading,
the moot excellent master, applying it to himself, advances a few steps towarda
the space left for him in the circle, and arrives there about the time tho read.
ing ends. His voice is loud and sonorous ; and when repeating the question,
" Who ia the King of Glory f" he ' raises himself upon his toes, erects his
head, and seems to say, as he strikes his heels upon the floor, " I AM the King
of Glory 1''-This is a difficult part to perform. The object of the presiding
officer in this part of the ceremony, is to PERSONATE DEITY! his scenic repre·
aentation is, therefore, a~ perfectly wn>ught up to his ideas of supreme rna.
jesty, as are those of a tragedian Oil the otnge when personating Rolla, Rich·
ard Ill., or Othello, occording to his notions of their characters.
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Masons, be now opened for dispatch of busmess, strictly for.
bidding all private committees, or. pr<fane language, whereby
the harmony of the same may be interrupted, while engaged
in their lawful pursuits; under no less penalty, than the by·
laws enjoin, or a majority of the brethren may see cause to
inflict.
S. W. Brother junior, it is the will and pieasure of the most
excellent master, that this lodge of most excellent master Ma.
sons, be now opened for dispatch of business ; strictly prohibiting all private committees, or pr<fane language, whereby the
harmony of the same may be interrupted, while en~ in
their lawful pursuits; under no less penalty than the by-laws
enjoin, or a majority of the brethren may see cause to inflict.
J. W. Brethren, you have heard the most excellent master's
- will and pleasure, as communicated to me by brother senior.
So let it be done.
The lodge being now opened, and ready for the reception of
candidates, the junior deacon repairs to the preparation room,
where the candidate is in waiting; takes off his coat, puts a
cable-tow Bix times round his body ; and in this situation, conducts him to the door of the lodge, against which he gives six
distinct knocks, which are answered by the same number by the
senior deacon from within. Junior deacon then gives one
knock, and the senior deacon answers it by giving one more ;
the door is then partly opened by the senior deacon, wro then
says, ' Who comes there 1'
J.D. A worthy brother, who has been regularly initiated
as an entered apprentice Mason, passed to the degree of fellow
crafi, raised to the sublime degree of a master Mason, advanced
to the honorary degree of mark master, presided as master in
the chair, and now wishes further light in Masonry, by being
received and aknowledged as a most excellent master.
S. D. Is it of his own free will and accord, he makes this
request 1
J.D. It is.
S. D. Is he duly and truly prepared 1
J.D. He is.
S.D. Is he worthy and well qualified 1
J.D. He is.
S.D. Has he made suitable proficiency in the preceding
degrees?
J.D. He has.
S. D. By what further right or benefit does he expect to
obtain this favor 1
J. D. By the benefit of a pass-word.
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8. D. Has he a pass-word 1
J. D. He has it not: but I have it for him.
8. D. Give it to me.
Junior deacon whispers in· the ear of the senior warden tDe
word Raboni. [In many lodges, the past master's word,
' Giblem,' is used as a pass-word for this degree, and the word
'Raboni,' as the real word.l
8. D. The word is right. You will wait until the most
excellent master in the east is made acquainted with your request, and his answer returned.
Senior deacon repairs to the most excellent master in the
east, and gives six raps at the door.
M. E • .Ill. Who comes there 1
8. D. A worthy brother who has been regularly initiated
as an entered apprentice Mason, passed the degree of a fellow
craft, raised to the sublime degree of a master Mason, advanced
to the honorary degree of mark master, presided as master in
the chair, and now wishes for further light in Masonry, by
being received and acknowledged as a most excellent master.
M. E. M. Is it of his own free will and accord he makes
this request 1
8. D. It is.
M. E. M. Is he duly and truly prepared 1
8. D. He is.
M. E. M. Is he worthy and well qualified 1
8. D. He is.
M. E. M. Has he made suitable proficiency in ·the preceding
degrees1
8. D. He has.
M. E. M. By what further right or benefit does he expect
to obtain this favor 1
8. D. By the benefit of a pass-word•.
M. E. M. Has he a pass-word 1
8. D. He has not; but I have it for him.
M. E. M. Give it.
Senior deacon whispers in the ear, the word 'Raboni.'
M. E. M. The pass is right. Since he comes endowed
with all these necessary qualifications, let him enter this lodge
of most excellent masters, in the name of the Lord.
The door is then flung open, and the senior deacop. receives
the candidate upon the Key Stone. The candidate is then
walked six times round the lodge, by the senior deacon, moving
with the sun. The first time they pass round the lodge, when
opposite the junior warden, he gives one blow with the gavel;
when opposite the senior warden, he does the same; and like-
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wise the most excellent master, when opposite him. The second
time round, each gives two blows; the third, three; and so on,
until they arrive to six. During the time, the most excellent
master reads the following passage of scripture.
PsALM cxxii. 'I was glad when they said unto me, Let us
go mto the house of the Lord. Our feet shall stand within thy
gates, 0 Jerusalem. Jerusalem is builded as a city that is
compact together: whither the tribes go up, the tribes of the
Lord, unto the testimony of Israel, to give thanks unto the
name of the Lord. For there are set thrones of judgment, the
thrones of the house of David. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem : they shall prosper, that love thee. Peace be within thy
walls, and prosperity within thy palaces. For my brethren
and companions' sakes, I will now say, Peace be within thee.
Because of the house of the Lord our God, I will seek thy
good.'
The reading of the foregoing is so timed, as not to be fully
ended, until the senior deacon and candidate have performed
the sixth revolution, and arrived at the junior warden's station
in the south; when the same questions are asked, and answers
returned, as at the door. The junior warden direc:ts tllem to
pass on to the senior warden in the west, for further examination, where the same questions are asked, and answers returned
as before. The senior warden directs them to lJe conducted to
the right worshipful master in the east, for further ex~ation.
The right worshipful master asks the same questions, and receives the same answers as before : and says, ' Please to COD·
duct the candidate back to the west, from whence he came, and
put him in the care of the senior warden ; and request him to
teach the candidate how to approach the east, by advancing
upon si~ upright regular steps, to the sixth step in Masonry ;
and place him at the altar, in a proper position to take upon
himself the solemn oath or obligation of a most excellent master
Mason.'
The candidate is conducted back to the west, and put in care
of the senior warden, who informs him how to approach the
east, as directed by the most excellent master. • The candidate
kneels on both knees, and places both hands on the bible, square
and compasses. The most excellent master now comes forward
and says, 'Brother, you are now placed in a proper position to
• The candidate, in taking tk jir.t lllep in Maaonry, atepe off witb the left
foot firat, and brings up the right eo u to form a equare; this ia the eulered
apprentice's lllep ; the second degree, he takes ttoo .up., viz : fint, as above
deecribed ; «tXJfttJ .up, righe foot fint. and 110 liD. al waya beginning ac tb.•
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take upc.oa you the solemn oath or obligation of a most exeel
lent master Mason, which I auure you, as before, is .neither to
affect 1Jl1Ut' religion or politia. If you are willing to take it,
repeat your name and say atller me.' The (ollowing obligation
is then administered :.
I, A. B., of my own free will and accord, in presence of Almighty God, and this lodge of most excellent master Masons,
do hereby and hereon, in addition to my Conner obligations,
most solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, that I will not
give the secrets of most excellent master, to any of an interior
degree, nor to any person in the known world, except it be to a
true and lawful brother of this degree, and within the body of a
just and lawfully constituted lodge of such ; and not unto him
nor them whom I shall hear so to be, but unto him and them
oo.ly whom I shall find so to be, after strict trial and due examination, or lawful information.
Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will obey all
regular signs and summons, handed, se.nt, or. thrown to me
from a brother of this degree, or from the body of a just and
lawfully constituted lodge of such; provided it be within the
length of my cable-tow.
Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will support the
eonstitution of the general grand royal arch chapter of the
United States of America; also that of the grand royal arch
chapter of this State, under which this lodge is held, and conform to all the by-laws, rules, and regulations of this, or any
other lodge of_ which I may heleafter become a member.
Furthennore do I promise and swear, that I will aid and assist all poor and indigent brethren of this degree, their widows
and orphans, wheresoever dispersed around the globe, as far as
in my power, without injuring·myself or family.
Furthermore do I promise a.nd swear, that the secrets of a
brother of this degree, given to me in charge as such, and I
knowing them to be such, shall remain as secret and inviolable
in my breast, as in his own, murder and treason excepted, and
lhe same left to my oum free tDiU and choice.
Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will not wrong
this lodge of most excellent master Masons, nor a brother of
~degree, to the value of any thing, knowingly, myself, nor
suffer it to be done by others, if in my power to prevent it.
Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will dispense
light and krwuiledge to all ignorant and uninformed brethren
at all times, as far as in my power, without material injury to
myself or family. To all which I do most solemnly swear,
with a tix.ed and steady purpose of mind in me tO keep and
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perfOrm the same ; binding myself under no less penalty than
to have my right and left breasts torn open, my heart taken
from thence, and thrown on a dung-hill to rot, if ever I viohite
any part of this my solemn oath or obligation of a most excellent master Mas~n. So help me God, and keep me stedfast in
the due performance of the same. ·
M. E. M. Detach your hands, and kiss the book six times
The candidate is now requested to rise, and the most excellent
master gives him the sign, grip, and word appertaining to this
degree. The sign is given by placing your hands, one on each
breast, the fingers meeting in the centre of the body, and jerking them apart as though you were trying to tear open your
breast. (See plate 11, fig. I.] It alludes to the penalty of the
obligation. The grip is given by taking each other by the right
nand, and clasping them, so that each compresses the third
finger of the other with his thumb. (If one hand is large and
the other small, they cannot both give the grip at the same time.]
It is called the grip of all grips, or covering grip, because it is
said to cover all the preceding grips. (See plate 11, fig. 3.]
The most excellent holds the candidate by the hand, and puts
the inside of his right foot to the inside of the candidate's right
foot, and whispers in his ear,' Raboni.' In some lodges, the
word is not given in a whisper, but in a low voice. If there is
more than one candidate, to take this degree in one evening,
the candidate in this place is requested to take his seat in 'the
lodge, until the rest have come ' thus far;' and then all receive the remaining part together. After these ceremonies are
.over, and the members seated, some noise is intentionally made
by shuffling the feet.
M. E. M. Brother senior, what is the cause of this confusion 1
S.- W. Is not this the day set apart for the celebration of
the cape-stone, most excellent 1
M. E. M. .I will ask brother secretary. Brother secretary,
is this the day set apart for the celebration of the cape-stone 1
St;c. [Looking in his book.] It is, most excellent.
.
M. E. llf. Brother senior warden, assemble the brethren,
and form a procession, for the purpose of celebrating the capestone. The brethren then assemble, (the candidate stands
astde, not joining in the procession,) and form a procession
double file, and march six times round the lodge, against the
course of the sun, singing the following song, and giving all the
signs from an entered apprentice, to that of most excellent master ; when ·opposite the most excellent a second time, they then

.
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gi.e the eecond sign, and continue it in the same manner up to
the signs of this degree.
· • All bail to the morning, that bida ua rejoice ;
The Temple'• completed, exalt high each voice;
The cape-etone ia finillhed-our labor ie o'er,
The IOIIDd of the gavel ahall ~ 111 no ·
To the power Almighty, who ever hal guided
The tribM of old Jerael, exalting their amo ;
To him who hath governed our hearte undivided,
Let'a eend forth our vows to praile hie great name.
Companiona, -mble on tbia joyful day,
(The oecaaioo ie gloriouel the key atone to lay ;
Fulfilled ia the promiee, by the altCieftt of day•
To bring furth the cape-etone with ahouting and praiee.

The ltey ltcme is now brought forward, and placed in its
proper place, that is, two pillars or columns, called JacltiR and
Boaz, each about five feet high, are set up, and an !U'Ch placed
on them, made of plank or boards, in imitation of block work,
in the centre of which is a mortice left for the reception of a
1tey ltone ; the most excellent master takes the key ltone, and
steps up into a chair, and places it in the arch; and drives it
down to its place by giving it six raps with his gavel.
As soon as this ceremony is through, all the brethren move
around as before, continuing the song :
There ia no more occaaion lOr level or plumb line,
For trowel or gavel, for compue or aquare;

As they come to these words, all the brethren divest themselves of their jewels, aprons, sashes, &c. and hang them on
the arch, as they pass round.
Our worb are completed, the ark aafely aeated,
And we shall be greeted as workmen moet rare.

The ark, which all this time has been carried round by four
of the brethren, is brought forward and placed on the altar, and
a pol cif incense ia placed em the ark.'
Nuw thoae that are worthy, our toile who have abared,
And proved themselvea wthful, ahall meet their reward ;
Their virtue and knowledge, indllllry and akill,
Have our approbation-have gained our good-will.

The brethren now all halt, and face inward to the alta,-, and
beckon the candidates to join in the ceremonies.
We accept and receive them, moat excellent maatel'll,
Inveated with honor and power to preside,
Among worthy crafbomen, where'er al88mbled,
The knowledge .of MIIIIOlll to apreati far and wide.

As they strike the following verses, each brother throws his
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hands up, (turning up his eyes,) and giving the sign of admiration, (!] as before described, holds them in that position through
the two verses. [See plate 11, fig: 2.]
Almighty JeAcmah, descend now, and fill
This lodge with thy glory, our hear18 with good-will ;
Preside at our meeting, lllllist ua·to lind
True pleaaure in teaching good will to mankind.
Thy wisdom inaptred the great Institution ;
Thy strength shall aupport it ti.l nature expire
And when the creation shall fall into ruin,
Ita beauty shall rise through the midst of the fll'll.

The members all kneel and join hands, as in opening; and
while in this attitude the most excellent reads the following pas~ae of scripture: 2 Chron. vii. 1, 4. 'Now when Solomon
had made an end of praying, the fire came down from heaven
and consumed the burnt-offering, and the sacrifices ; and the
glory of the Lord filled the house, and the priests could not
enter into the house of the Lord, because the glory of the Lord
had filled the Lord's house. And when all the children of Israel saw how the fire came down, and the glory of the Lora
upon the house, they bowed themselves with their face to the
ground upon the pavement, and worshipped, and praised the
is gooil,'*' for his mercy enduretlt for
Lord; saying, For
eJJer.' The most excellent master now kneels, and joins hands
with the rest. They all then repeat in concert the words, ' For
he is good, for his mercy endureth for ever,' six times, each
time bowing their heads low towards the floor. (See plate 11,
fig. 4.]
. The members then balance six times as in opening, rise ana
balance six times more, and disengaging themselves from each
other, take their seats.
The most excellent master then reads a charge to the candidate t:om Cross's Chart.
The lodge is closed as in the preceding degrees.

ne

• Aa the m011t excellent master reads these words, some brother who atanda
back of the .candida tea touches a piece of gum-camphire to a candle, and thro'l'\"ti
at, with a sort ofaleightofhand, all blazing, into the pot ofirteen8e, of the aame
combW!tible matter, which standa on lhe altar before lhe kneeling brethren
which i11.1tantly ignitee and lllllkes a very brilliant light.
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The circumstances on which this degree was founded, ac.
cording to Maaonic tradition, are briefly these :
At the destruction of Jerusalem, by Nebuchadnezzar, three
mo8t excellent ma&ter Ma80118 were taken prisoners, and conveyed captives to Babylon, where they remained in bondage
seventy years, until the reign of Cyrus, king of Persia, by
whose proclamation they were liberated, and permitted to return
to Jerusalem, to assist in rebuilding the temple. Aller travelling
over rough and rugged roads, for many days, they arrived at
the ' outer tJeil <if the tabernacle,' erected near the ruins of the
temple. This tabernacle was an oblong squ~; ii-ed by four
fleil1, or curtains, and divided into separate apartments, by four
cross veils, including the west end veil, or entrance. The veils
were parted in the centre, and guarded by four guards, with
drawn swords.
In the' Easternmost' end of the tabernacle, Haggai, Joshua,
and Zerubbabel usually sat in grand council, to examine all who
wished to be employed in the noble and glorious work of rebuilding ,the temple. Since that time, every chapter of royal
arch Masons, if properly formed, is a correct representation of
this tabernacle. [See plate 12.]
These three most excellent masterR, on their arrival, were introduced to the grand council,* and employed, furnished with
tools, and directed to commence their labors at the north-east
corner of the ruins of the old temple, and to clear away and
remove the rubbish, in order to Jay the foundation of the new.
The grand council also gave them strict orders to preserve
.whatever should fall in their way, (such as specimens of ancient
architecture, &c.) and bring it up for their inspection.
The three most excellent masters repaired to the designated
• High prieea, kin(, and ecribe.
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place, and commencing work, discovered, among othf!r things,
'a secret vault,' in the vortex of which they found treasures of
incalculable benefit to the craft, and to the toorld generally.
For the remaining part of this history, the reader is referred
to the ceremonies of exalting companions to this degree, which
(if MaBOnic veracity can be relied on,) is literally a recapitulation of the adventures of the notorious three who founded this
degree.
All legally constituted bodies of Masons, from the degree of
entered apprentice to that of most excellent master, are called
Lodges ; and all legal assemblies of royal arch Masons,
Chapters.
.
A chapter consists' of nine officers, acting under a charter, or
warrant, from the grand chapter within whose jurisdiction it is
convened. The charter or warrant empowers each chapter to
confer four degrees, viz: mark master, past master, most excellent ma~ter, and royal arch.
The officers of the chapter, when installed, have not only a
right of ruling and conducting its own affairs, but also those of
the three lodges under their jurisdiction.
The following list of officers of the chapter will show how
they rank in the lod.:,ues.
CH.o\PTER OFFICERS.

1.
2.
3.
4.

·. 5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

High priest,
as
King,
Scribe,
Captain of the host,
Principal sojourner,
Royal arch captain,
Grand master of 3d veil,
Grand master of 2d veil,
Grand master of 1st veil,

OFFICERS OF A lLUUt MASTER'S
LODGE.

1. Right worshipful master.
2. Senior warden.
3. Junior warden.
[as marshal, or master of ceremonies.]
4. Senior deacon.
5. Junior deacon.
6. M!l.Ster overseer.
7. Senior overseer.
8. Junior overseer.

These are the requisite number of offic.-ers to open a chapter,
or lodge, according to the oaths and rules of the.'le degrees. ·In
addition to these, they have three other officers, viz:
Secretary,
as
Secretary.
Treasurer,
Treasurer.
Guard,
Tyler.
The officers and companions of the chapter being stationed

[as in plate 12,] the presiding officer proceeds to buline18, as
follows:
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H. P. Companions, I am about to 'open a chapter of royal
arch Masons in this place, for the dispatch of business ; and
will thank you for your attention and assistance. If there is
any pei'!IOQ present, who is not a royal arch Mason, he is requested to retire.• (Gives one rap with his gavel, which brings
the captain of the host on his feet, and continues,l Companion
captain of the host, the first care of congregated Masons 1
C. H. (Giving the sign, as in plate 13, fig. I.] To see the
tabemaele duly guarded, most excellent.
H. P. Attend to that part of your duty, and infonn the
guard that we are about to open a chapter of royal arch Masons
in this place for the dispatch of ·business, and direct him to
guard accordingly.
,
Captain of the host stations the guard at the outside of the
door, gives him his orders, closes the door, and makes an alann
of three times three, oo the inside, to ascertain that the guard
is on his post ; the guard answers by nine corresponding raps ;
the captain of the host then gives one, and guard does the same ;
the captain of the host retJjms to his post, and addressing the
high priest says, ' The chapter is duly guarded, most excellent.'
H. P. How guarded 1
C. H. By a companion of this degree at the outer avenue,
w1th a drawn sword in his hand.
H. P. His duty there 1
C. H. To observe the approach .of all cowans and eavesdroppers, and see that none pau or repaM, but such as are duly
qualified.
H. P. Companions, we will be clothed.
The companions place the furniture of the chapter in proper
order, clothe with their various jewels, robes, and badges of this
.ftegree, and draw aside the veils, which bring the hall into one
apartment, and resume their seats. The high priest then gives
two raps with the gavel, which brings all the officers on their
feet, while the following lecture is given, or questions ru;ked by
the high priest, and answered by the captain of the host, or
some other officer that is qualified.
Q. Companion captain of the host, are you a royal arch .
Mason?
A. I am, that I am.
Q. How shall I know you to be a royal arch Mason 1
A. By three times three.
• I( there are any etrangera preeent, or peraone who are not known to be
royal arch Muone, !hay are invited into the prepualion room. and a com.
miUee appointed to emmine them.
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Q. Where was you made a royal arch Ma.san 1
A. In a just and legally CODBtituted chapter of royal arcta
Masons, consisting of most excellent high priest, king and
scribe, captain of the host, principal ~oumer, royal arch captain, and the three grand masters of the veils, assembled in a
room or ptace, representing the tabernacle, erected by our ancient brethren, near the ruins of king Solomon's temple.
Q. Where is the high priest stationed, and what are his
duties 1
A. He is stationed in the sanctum sanctorum. His duty
with the king and scribe, is to sit in the grand couneil, to fol'Dl
plans, and give directions to the workmen.
Q. The king's station and duty 1
A. Station, at the right hand of the high priest; duty, to
aid him by his advice and counsel, and in his absence, to preside.
Q. 'The scribe's station and duty?
A. Station, at the left hand of the high priest; duty, to assist him and the king in the discharge of their duties, and to
preside, in their absence.
Q. The captain of the host, station and duty 1
A. Station, at the right hand of the grand council; duty.
to receive their orders, and see them duly executed.
Q. The principal sojourner's station and duty 1
A. Station, at the left hand of the grand council ; duty, to
bring the blind by a way that they know not ; to lead them in
paths they have not known, to make darkness light, before
them, and crooked things straight.
Q. The royal arch captain's station and duty 1
A. Station, at the inner veil, or entrance to the sanctum
sanctorum ; duty, to guard the same, and ~ that none pass,
but such as are duly qualified, and have the proper pass-words
and signet of truth.
Q. What is the color of his banner ?
A. White, and is emblematical of that purity of heart, and
· rectitude of conduct, which is essential to obtain admission into
the divine sanctum sanctorum above.
Q. The stations and duties of the three grand maslms of
the veils?
A. Station, at the entrance of their respective veils; duty,
to guard the same, and see that none pass but such as are duly
qualified, and in possession of the proper pass-words and tokens.
Q. What are the colors of their b&mer?
A. That of the third, scarlet ; which is embl'8matical of fer.
'f'ency and zeal, and the appropriate color of .the royal arch tie-
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gree. It adlllOIWms us to be ferv.ent in the exercise of our
devotions to God, and zealous in our endeavors to promote the
happiness of men. Of the second, purple; which being produced by a due mixture of blue and scarlet, the former of which,
is the characteristic color of the symbolic, or three first degrees.
It teaches us to cultivate and improve that spirit of harmony
between the brethren of the symbolic degrees, and the companions of the sublime degrees, which should ever distinguish the
members of a society founded upon the principles of everlasting
truth and universal philanthropy. Of the first, blue; the peculiar color of the three ancient, or symbolical degrees. It is an
emblem of universal friendship and benevolence, and instructs
us, that in the m~ of a Mason, those virtues should be as expansive as the blue arch of heaven itself.
Q. The treasurer's station and duty 1
A. Station, at the right hand of the captain of. the host ; his
duty, to keep a just and regular account of all the property and
funds of the chapter, placed in his hands, and exhibit them to
the chapter, when called upon for that purpose.
Q. The secretary's place in the chapter?
A. Station, at the left of the principal sojourner; his duty,
to issue the orders, and notifications of his superior officers, record the proceedings of the chapter proper to be written, to receive all moneys due the chapter, and pay them over to the
treasurer.
Q. Guard's place and duty 1
A. His station is at the outer avenue of the chapter; his
duty to guard against the approach of cowans and eaves-droppers, and suffer none to pass, or repass, but such as are duly
qualified.
The high priest then directs the companions to a~mble
around the altar, for the purpose of opening a chapter of royal
arch Masons. The companions kneel upon the right knee, in
a circle round the altar, leaving an opening for the high priest,
king, and scribe. The high priest standing up, reads the following passage of scripture from Cross's Masonic Chart. [2
Thess. iii. 6-18.]
·
'Now we command you, brethren, that ye withdraw vourselves from every brother that walketh disorderly, and not after
the tradition that ye received of us; for yourselves know, how
ye ought to follow \Is; for we behaved not ourselves disorderly
among you, neither did we eat any man's bread for nought, but
wrought with Jabot and.travail night and day, that we might
not be char~ble to any of you ; not because we have not
power, but to make ourselves an ensample unto you to follow
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us. For even when we were with you, this we commanded
you, that if ~ny would not work neither sh.JUld he eat. For
we hear that there are some which walk among you disorderly,
working not at all, but are busy-bodies. Now them that are
such, we command and exhort, that with quietness they work
and eat their own bread,' &c.
,The high priest, king and scribe, then take their places in
the circle, kneeling on the right knee, each companion crosses
his arms and gives his right hand to his left hand companion,
and his left hand to his right hand companion. In this position
they all give the pass-word, ' RABoNI,' commencing with the
king on the right of the high-priest, who whispers in his ear,
the word, 'Raboni ;' the king receives it from his right hand
companion, and he from the next ; in like manner the word
goes round to the scribe, and from him to the high priest, who
says, 'the word is right;' all balance' three times three,' with
th~ir hands joined, bringing them down Qll their knees, nine
times, making a pause between each three ; they then rise and
give the signs from the entered apprentice degree, to the royal
arch, inclusive, after which the companions join in squads of
three, for the purpose of giving the grand omnijic royal arch
word. [See plate 13, fig. 6.] This is done as follows: Each
of the three companions with his right hand takes hold of the
right wrist of the left hand companion, and with his left hand takes
hold of the left wrist of the right hand companion, and places their
right feet in front, with the hollow to the centre, so that the toe
of each one touches the heel of the right hand man ; this is
called, 'three times three,' that is, three right feet, forming a
tria1tgle ; three left hands forming a triangle, and three right
hands forming a triangle. In this position each repeats as
follows:
As we three did agree,
In peace, love, and unity,
'fhe ~aered 1DOf'd to keep,
So we three do agree
In peace, lovo, and unity,
The 8tlCTell word to aearch ;
Until we three,
Or three such aa we, ahall agree
To cloae this royal arch.

They then balance ' three times three,' bringing the right
hand with some violence down upon the left. The right hands
are then raised above their hea~, and the ' word, Jah-buh-lun
Je-ho-vah, G-o-d, are given at low breath, each companion
pronouncing each syllable or letter as follows :

~

I
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3d.

1st.
2d.
JA.II • • • • • • • • • BuR • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • JA.II •••
LuN• • •••• • •••••.•••

LuN.

BuR
• ••• JA.II

BUR ••••••••• LUN.
Jz • • • • • • • • • • RO

• • • • • • • • • VAll.
RO •

• • • • • • • • • • • • J:s • • • • • • • • •

V.&.ll. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,. • • • • •

•••••••••••••••••••••••• J:s •
RO • • • • • • • • • • VAll.

G • •••••• • • • o • ••• • • • • • • »·

• • • • • • • • • • • • G • • • •• • ••• • o
D. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

........................ G
0 •••••••••••

»·

After the ' fl!ord,' is thus given, the high priest inquires if' the
word is right?' each squad replies 'the word is right.'
The officers and companions resume their seat!!· The high
prie8t raps three times with his gavel, the king repeats it, as
also the scribe ; this is done three times. The high priest
rising, says, ' I now declare this chapter of royal arch Masons
opened in due and ancient form ; and I hereby forbid all improper conduct whereby the peace and harmony of this chapter
may be disturbed, under no less penalties than the by-laws, or
a majority of the chapter may see fit to inflict.' He directs the
captain of the host to inform the guard that the chapter is open,
which being done, the chapter is ready for business.
The secretary reads the minutes of the last meeting, and if
there were candidates proposed, they are generally balloted for,
as in the preceding degrees. The principal sojourner then
repairs to the preparation room, prepares them for the degree,
and makes the alarm at the door."'
• A clauae in the oath of a royal arch MOl!On runs thus : • I furthermore
promise and swear, that I will not be at the exahation of more or lu• than
IMee candidates, at one and the aame time.' In cue there is not that number to take the degree, the deficiency is made up by volun)eers from the
chapter. The candidates are prepared by taking their coats off, tying a
bandage round the eyes, and coiling a rope aeven time• around the body of
each, which unites them together, with about three feet of slDck rope between
them. As they enter the • living arches,' groping one afler the other, it reminds one of the economical manner of fattening hogs in Westphalia, u
described by Hudibru.
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T'le captain of the host rises and says, ' There is an alarm
at the door, most excellent.,
H. P. Attend to the cause- of that alarm, and see who
comes there.
The captain of the host repairs to the door, and raps nine
times, and the principal sojourner once, which the captain of
the host answers, and opens the door, inquiring 'Who comes
there 1'
P. S. Three worthy brothers, who have been ir1itiated,
fXUSed, and raised to the sublime degree of master Masons,
adronced to the honorary degree of mark master, presided as
master in the chair ; and at the completion and dedication of the
remple, were received and acknowledged most excellent masters ;
snd now wish for further light in Masonry, by being ezalted
1o the august sublime degree of holy royal arch.
C. H. [To candidates.] Is it of your own free will and
accord, you make this request 1
Can. [Prompted] It is.
C. H. Are they duly and truly prepared 1
P. S. They are.
C. H. Have they made suitable proficiency .in the preceding
degrees1
P. S. They have.
C. H. By what further right, or benefit, do they expect to
gain admission to this chapter of royal arch Masons 1
P. S. By the benefit of a pas!!•
C. H. Have they that pass 1
P. S. They have it not; but I have it for them.
C. H. Adva.uce, and give it.
'
The principal sojourner whispers in his ear the word
RABON!.
,
C. H. The word is right ; you will wait a time, until the
most excellent high priest be informed of their request, and his
answer returned.
The captain of the host closes the door, and returns to his
place in the chapter, gives the alarm, which is answered by the •
high priest, who asks the same questions, and receives the same
answers from the captain of the host, as were asked and gi!en
at the door.
.
H. P. Since this is the case, you will let them enter
this chapter of royal arch Masons, and be received under a

li"ing arch.
The captain of the host repairs to the door, opens it and
says, It is our most excellent high priest's order, that the can-

L2
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didates enter this chapter of royal arch Masons, and be received under a li'Ding arch.•
P. S. [Walks in, leading the candidates by the rope, and
says,] Companions, you will follow me. I will bring the blind
by a way that they know not; I will lead them in paths they
have not known; I will make darkness light before them, and
crooked thingR straight. These things will I do unto them, and
will not forsake them. Stoop low, brethren: he that humbleth
himself, shall be exalted. Having got through the arches, the
candidates are conducted once round the chapter, and directed
to kneel at the altar to receive the obligation.
P. S. [Then addresses the candidates,] Brethren, as you
advance in Masonry, your obligation becomes more binding.
You are now kneeling at the altar for the seventh time ; and
about to take a solemn oath, or obligation, which, like your former obligations, is not to interfere with the duty you owe to
your country, or Maker. If you are willing to proceed, you
will repeat your christian and surname, and say after me :
I, A. B., of my own free will and accord, in presence of Almighty God, and this chapter of royal arch Masons, erected to
God, and dedicated to Zerubbabel, do hereby and hereon, most
solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, in addition to my
former obligations, that I will not reveal the secrets of this degree to any of an inferior degree, nor to any being in the
known world, except it be to a true and lawful companion royal
arch Mason, or within the body of a just and legally constituted
chapter of such ; and never unto him, or them, whom I shall
hear so to be, but unto . him and them only whom I shall find
so to be, after strict trial and due examination, or lawful information given.
!furthermore promise and swear, that I will not wrong this
chapter of royal arch Masons, or a companion of this degree,
out of the value of any thing, myself, or suffer it to be done
by others, if in my power to prevent it.
•

• The living arch is formed by a number of companions standing in two
lines, extending from the door to the centre of the chapter ; the two lines face
inwards, and each companion takes hold, and locks his fingers with those of
his companion opposite; and as the candidates poss under each couple, they
place their knuckles up<ln the necks and backs of the candidates, (similar In
the mann~>r that old women eometimes knead bread,) the candidates generally
find themsel vee prostrate on the ffoor, before they get half way through the
living arch ; and one placing his feet against the shoulders rand perhapa
face) of the 1l!le behind him. endeavors to furce his way through, like a man
.•wimming.
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I furtlurmore promise and swear, that I will not reveal the
key to the ineffable characters of this degree, nor retain it in
my possession, but will destroy it whenever it comes to my
sight.
I furthermore promise aM swear, that I will not speak the
grand omnific royal arch word, which I shall hereafter reoeive,
in any manner, except in that in which I shall receive it, which
will be in the presence of three companion royal arch Masons,
myself making one of the number ; and then by three times
three, under a living arch, and at low breath.
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not be at the
exaltation of candidates in a clandestine chapter, nor converse
upon the secrets of this degree with a clandestine made Mason,
or with one who has been expelled or suspended, while under
that sentence.
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not assist, or be
present at the exaltation of a candidate to this degree, who has
not .reoeived the degrees of entered apprentice, fellow craft,
master mason, mark master, past master, and most excellent
master.
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will · not be at the
exaltation of more or less than three candidates, at one and the
same time.
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not ~>{' at the
forming or opening of a chapter of royal arch Masons; unless
there be present nine regular royal areh Masons, myself making
one of that number.
,I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not speak evil
of a companion royal arch Mason, behind. his back, nor before
his face, but will apprize him of all approaching danger, if in
my power.
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will support the
constitution of the general grand royal arch chapter of the
United States of America; together with that of the g~nd
chapter of this state, under which this chapter is holden ; that
I will stand to, and abide by all the by-laws, rules, and regulations of this chapter, or of any other chapter of which I may
hereafter become a member.
Ifurthertn.ore promise and swear, that I will answer and obey
all dae signs and summons, handed, sent, or thrown to me from
a chapter of royal arch Masons, or from · a companion royal
arch Mason, if within the length of my cable-tow.
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not strike a
::ompanion royal arch Mason, so as to draw his blood in anger.
I furthermore promise and swear, that I will employ a com-
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panioD royal arch Muoo, in preilrence to uy <der peraoe,. ot
equal qualiticatioDs.
.
I~ promise and sweBI', that I will assist a ~
paoion royal arch Mason, when I see him engaged in any diffi.
eulty, and will espouse .his cause so far as to extl'Dte him from
Ute same, whether be be right or wrong Ill
I fortlaermore promise aad swear, that I will keep all the
~.reta

I

-

of a compuion royal arch M&SOil (when commuoieated

to me as such, 01' I lmowing tllem to be such,) without
• ns. ••
tio

excep-

I forllerraore promise aDd swear, that I will be aidiag and
poor aad indigent companion royal arch M~
their widows and orphans, wheJeSOever dispersed arowld the
globe; they making application to me as such, and I finding
~ all

them worthy, and can do it without any material injury to myor fiunily. To all which I do Dl08t solemnl)'. and sincerely
promise and swear, with a firm and stedfast resolution to keep
and perform the same without any equivocation, mental reservation, or self-evasion of mind in me whatever; binding mjself
under no less penalty, than to have my skull smote off, aod my
brains exposed to the sco:rching rays of the meridian sun,
should I lmowingly or wilfully violate, or t~ any part
of this my solemn oath or obligation of a royal arch MasoR.
So help me God, and keep me stedfast ia the due performance
of the same.' [Kissing the book seven times.l
P. S. CompaDions, you will arise, and follow me. For al.
though you are·obligated royal arch Masons, yet as the sec!ets
of this degree are of infinitely more importance than any that
precede it, it is necessary that you should trarel through rough
and rugged ways, and pass through many trials, in testimony
of your fidelity to the order, before you can be instnJcted ia
the more important secrets of this degree.
The candidates are conducted once around the chapter, and
directed to kneel; while the principal sgjourner reads the following prayer. [See Ahlman Rezon, p. 239, 8lld Webb's Momtor, p. 134.]
P. S. 'Supreme Architect of Wliversal nature, who by
thine Ahnighty word, didst speak into being the stupendous arch
of heaven: aod for the instruction and pleasure of thy rational
e~tures, didst adorn us with greater aDd lesser lights, thereby
~elf

• I have - n tbia point in lhe oath ginn ilt three dilferen& waytt. that il,
the Jlhrueoialy of the eentence varied, but it alwaya 00\"el'll, or colllprellenda. murder alld c - - >IIOIIIIIIimes il ia espr--.1, • ma.-d'a- cmd ma..c~·.

.
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magnifying thy power, and endearing thy goodness unto the
sons of men: we humbly adore and worship thine unspeakable
perfection! We bless thee, that when man had mllen from his
innocence and his happiness, thou didst leave him the power!'
of reasoning, and capacity of improvement and of pleasure.
We thank thee, that amidst the pains and calamities of our
'f resent state, so many means of refreshment and satismction
are reserved to us, while travelling the rugged path of life; especially would we, at this time, render thee our thanksgiving
and praise for the institution, as members of which we are at
this time assembled, and for all the pleasures we have derived
from it. We thank thee that the few here assembled before
thee, have been favored with new inducements, and been laid
under new and stronger obligations of virtue and holiness.
May these obligations, 0 blessed Father, have their full effect
upon us. Teach us, we pray thee, the true reverence of thy
great, mighty, and terrible name. Inspire us with a firm and
unshaken resolution in our virtuous pursuits. Give us grace
diligently to search thy word in the book of nature, wherein
the duties of our high vocation are inculcated with divine authority. May the solemnity of the ceremonies of our institution
be duly impressed on our minds, and have a happy and lasting
etrect upon our lives ! 0 thou who didst aforetime appear unto
thy servant Moses in a flame offire out of the midst of a bush,
enkindle, we beseech thee, in each of our hearts a flame of devotion to thee, of Jove to each other, and of charity to all mankind ! May all thy miracles and mighty work. fill us with thy
dread, and thy goodness impress us with a love of thy holy
name! May holineM to the Lord be engraven upon all our
thoughts, words, and actions! May the incense of piety ascend
continually unto thee, from the altar of our hearts, and bum
day and night, as a sacrifice of a sweet smelling savor, wellpleasing unto thee ! And since sin has destroyed within us the
first temple of purity and innocence, may thy heavenly grace
guide and assist us in rebuilding a aecond temple of reforma.tion,
and may the glory of this latter house be greater than the glory
of the former! Amen, so mote it be.'
After-prayer, the principal sojourner says, 'Companions,
arise, and follow me.'
He conducts thein once around the chapter, during which
time he reads from Exodus, iii. 1-6. (See Cross's Chart,
p. 103.]
'Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro, his father-in-law, the
priest of Midian ; and he led the flock to the back side of the
desert, and came to tpe mountain of God, even Ht)reb. And
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tfle angel of the Lord appeared unto hun in a flame of fire, out
o( the midst of the bush ; and he looked, and behold the bush
burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed.'
By the time this reading is ended, the candidates have arrived
in front of a representation of the burning bush, placed in a
comer of the chapter: when the principal sojourner direcbt
them to halt, and slips up the bandage from their eyes.
A companion who perfQrms this part of the scene, viz : personating Deity, steps behind the burning bush, and calls out
vehemently,' Moees! Moses I!' The principal sojourner answers
for the candidate, 'Here am I.'
The .companion behind the bush exclaims still more vehemently,' Draw not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy
feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy ground. I am
the God of thy fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,
and the God of Jacob.'
The principal sojourner then directs them to kneel down and
cover their faces, and says, ' And Moses hid his face, for he
was afraid to look upon God.'
The principal sojourner then says to the candidates, ' Arise
and follow me,' and leads them three times around the chapter,
during which time he reads the following passage of scripture
from Cross's Chart, page 104.
2 Chron. xxxvi. 11-20. 'Zedekiah was one and twenty
years old when he began to reign, and he reigned eleven years
in Jerusalem. And he did that which was evil in •the sight of
the Lord his God, and humbled not himself before Jeremiah
the prophet, speaking from the mouth of the Lord. And he
also rebelled against king Nebuchadnezzar, and stiffened his
neck, and hardened his heart from turning unto the Lord God
of Israel. Moreover, all the chief of the priests and the people
transgressed very much, after all the abominations of the
heathen, and polluted the house of the Lord, which he had
hallowed in Jerusalem. And the · Lord God of their fathers
sent to them by his messengers, because he had compassion on
his people, and on his dwelling place. But they mocked the
messengers of God, and despiied his word, and misused his
prop}lets, until the wrath of the Lord arose against his people,
till there was no remedy.
' Therefore he brought upon them the king of the Chaldees,
who slew their young men with the sword, in the house of their
sanctuary, and had no compassion upon young men or
maidens, old men, or ~im that stooped for age ; he gave them
all into his hand. And all the vessels of the house of God,
great and small, and the treasures of the house of the Lord,
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and the treasures of the King, and his princes : all these he
brought to Babylon.
' And they burnt the house of God, and brake down the wall
of ~erusalem, and burnt all the palaces thereof with fire, and
destroyed all the goodly vessel'! thereo£ And them that had
escaped from the sword, carried he away to Babylon ;-where
they were servants to him and his sons, until the reign of the
IingJom of Persia.'
Ag the principal sojourner commences reading, ' Therefore
he brought . upon them the king of the Chaldees,' &c. a scene
of confusion takes place, not easily described. The intention
of it is to represent the siege, and destruction of Jerusalem.
They commence by rolling cannon-balls, clashing old ·swords,
and discharging pistols, and finally a general shouting, groaning,
whistling, stamping, and throwing down benches, &c. are heard
in all parts of· the hall.
In the mean time, the candidates are thrown down, bound
and dragged out into the preparation room, and the door closed.
In a few minutes there is heard a great shout of rejoicing,
each one in the chapter exclaiming, ' Hurrah for the captitnta !'
This is repeated several times : the door is then opened by the
captain of the host, who informs the candidates that Cyrus has
made a proclamation to build a second temple at Jerusalem, and
that they are at liberty to return.
.
The principal sojourner, who· is all this time with the candidates, requests that the proclamation be read to them.
The captain of the host reads from Cross's Chart, p. 105.
'Now in the first year of Cyrus, king of Persia, the Lord
stirred up the spirit of Cyrus, king of Persia, that he made a
proclamation throughout all his kingdom, and put it also in
writing, saying, Thus saith Cyrus, king of Persia : The Lord Gqd
of heaven hath given me all the kingdoms of the earth, and he
hath charged me to build him an house ·at Jerusalem, which is
in Judah. Who is there among you of all his people 1 His
God be with him, and let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in
Judah, and build the house of the Lord God of Israel, which is
·
in Jerusalem.'
C. H. What say you to the proclamation ; are yo\1 willing
t;) go up 1
P . S. [After consulting the candidates, says,] We are
willing to go up to Jerusalem ; but we have no pau-word,
whereby to make ourselves known to our brethren ; when we
..
arrive there, what shall we say to them 1
C. H. [Reads Exodus iii. 13, 14.]
And Moses ~4 ppto God, Behold! whe~ I ~m'=l unto th~
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children o( Israel, IUid ahall say unto them, The God of your
fi&thers bath sent me unto you, and they shall say unto me, What
is his name; what shall I say unto them 1 And God said unto
Moees, I aa, tluu I am : and thus thou shalt say unto the
children of Israel, I am bath sent me unto you.'
P. S. We will go up. Companions, you will follow me:
our pass-word is,' I aa, tluu I a...•
.As they enter the chapter, they again pass under the living
arch, and the principal sojourner says, ' Stoop low, brethren.
He that humbleth himself, shall be exalted.• The arches grow
heavier every time they are passed ; but the conductor consoles
his dupes by reiterating, • Thu u tlae 1D4!1 many great and good
men have travelled before you ; never .deeming it derogatory to
their dignity to leoel tlaemleloe1 with the fraternity. I have
often travelled this road from Babylon to Jerusalem, and generally find it rough and rugged. However, I think I never saw
it much smoother than it is at the present time.'
By this time, the candidates-have stumbled over the rvggtd
road, and arrived again at the entrance of the limng arch.
[See plate 15.]
,
P. S. Companions, here is a very difficult and dangerous
place ahead, which lays directly in our way. Before we attempt
to pass it, we must kneel down and pray.
Principal sojourner reads Ps. cxli.
' Lord, I cry unto thee ; make haste unto me; give ear unto
my voice. Let my prayer be set forth before thee as incense :
and the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice. Set a
watch, 0 Lord, before my mouth ; keep the door of my lips.
Incline not my heart to any evil thing, to practise wicked works
with men that work iniquity. Let the righteous smite me; it
·shall be a kindness: and let him reprove me; it shall be an excellent oil. Mine eyes are unto thee, 0 God, the Lord : in thee
is my trust ; leave not my soul destitute. Keep me from the
snare which they have laid for me, and the gins of. the workers
of iniquity. Let the wicked fall into their own nets, whilst
that I withal escape.'
The candidates arise, pass under the arch, over the rugged
road, and kneel, while the principal sojourner reads from
Ps.,...cxlii.
P. S. Let us pray:
' I cried unto the Lord with my voice; with my voice unto
• On one lidt~Pf the ball or chapter, the living arebe1 are fonned ; on the
other aide ia what ia called the • rugged road! Thia ia genP1'8ily IPllde of
blocka and lop of wo.xl, old chain, benchea, &c
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the Lord did I make my supplication. I poured out my complaint before him; l showed before him my trouble. When
my spirit was overwhelmed within me, then thou knowest my
path. In the way wherein I walked have they privily laid a
snare for me. I looked on my right haod, and behold, but there
was no man that would know me; refuge failed me; no mao
cared for my soul. I cried unto thee, 0 Lord : I said, Thou
art my refuge and my portion in the land of the living. Attend
unto my cry, for I am brought very low ; deliver me from my
persecutors ; for they are stronger than I. Bring my soul out
of prison, that I may praise thy name.'
Passing round as before, the candidates kneel, while Ps. cxliii.
is read.
P. S. Let us pray :
' Hear my prayer, 0 Lord, give ear to my supplications: in
thy faithfulness answer me, ap.d in thy righteousness. And
enter not into judgment with thy servant : for in thy sight shall
no man living be justified. For the enemy hath persecuted my
soul ; he hath made me to dwell in darkness. Therefore is
my spirit overwhelmed within me; my heart within me is desolate• . Hear me ·speedily, 0 Lord: my spirit faileth: hide not
thy face from me, Jest I be like unto them that go down .into the·
pit. Cause me to hear thy loving kindness in the morning; for
in thee do I trust: cause me to know the way wherein I should
walk ; for I lift up my soul unto thee. Bring my soul out of
trouble. And of thy mercy cut off mine enemies; for I am
thy servant.'
The principal sojourner now informs the candidates they
have arrived in sight of the ruins of the old temple, near the
outer veil of the tabernacle,• at the same time making an alarm,
by stamping on the floor,' three times three,' which brings out
the master from the first. veil.
M. 1st V. Who comes here 1 Who dares approach this
first veil of our sacred tabernacle 1 Who are you, and what are .
your intentions 1
,
P. S. Three weary sojourners from · Babylon, who have
come up thus far, to aid and assist, in the noble and glorious
work of rebuilding the house of the Lord, without the hope of
. fee or reward.
M. lat V. How cio you expect to enter this first veil?
• Here the veils are auapended through the hall. and the officers take their
-ta, (except the principelaojourner, who ia witb the candidatee tbrouah the

whole ceremony,) u in plate 12.
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P. 8. By the pass-won!' I am, t~t 1 am,' which wereceived in Babylon.
M. ht V. The pass is right, you have my permission ~
enter this first veil. (The candidates walk in, and their bandages are raised.) Three most excellent masters you must
bave been, or thus fin you could not have come; but further
you cannot go, without my word11, llign, and word of tzhortation. My word11 are, Slr.em, Ham, and JapheJ ; my sign is
this, [See plate 13, fig. 4,) in imitation of one giver.by God to
Moses, when he commanded, him to cast his rod upon the
ground thus [casting down a cane) and it became a &npent ,·
but putting forth his band, and taking it up by the tail, it became
a rod in his hand as before. My word of exhortation is explanatory of this sign, and is to be found in the writings of Moses,
and is as follows, Exodus iv. 1~10. [See Cross's Chart,
page 107.]
P. S. Companions, we have passed the first guard, and will
make an alarm at the second veil.
M. 2d V. Who comes there 1 Who dares approach this
second veil of our sacred tabernacle 1
P. 8. Three weary sojourners from Babylon, &c. [as
before.]
M. 2d V. How do you expect to enter the second veil?
P. 8. By the wordll, sign, and word of ezlr.ortation of the
master of the first veil:
M. 2d V. Give them, [words given as before,] they dre
right, you have my permission to enter this second veil. [Pass
in.] Three most excellent masters you must have been, or thus
far you could not have come; but further you cannot go without my tcordll, sign, and tcord of ezhortation. My words are
Slr.tm, Japhet, and Adoniram ,· my sign is this, (See plate 13, ·
fig. 5.] it is in imitation of one given by God to Moses, when
he commanded him to thrust . his hand into his bosom, and
taking it out it became ~s leprous as snow. My word of exhortation is explanatory of this sign, and is found in the writings
of Moses.
P. S. Companions, we will pass on, and make an alarm at
the thin! veil •
•ll. 3d V. Who comes there 1 who dare approach this third
veil of our sacred tabernaCle 1
P. 8. Three weary sojourners, [as before.]
M. 3d V. How do you expect to enter 1
P. S. By the word11, sign, and word of ezlr.ortation of the
master of the second veil. ·
.
M. 3d V. Give them ; [givefl as bef~re,] they are right-
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Enter--Three most excellent masters you must have been, or
thu!i far you could not have come ; but further you cannet go
without my worth, &ign, and word of ezllort41ion. My won:la
are Haggai, Jo&Aua, and Zerubbabel ; my sign is this, [See
plate 13, fig. 3,] it is in imitation of one given by God to
Moses, when he commanded him to pour water upon the dry
land, and it became blood. My word of exhortation is explana·
tory of this sign, and is fOund in the writings of Moses. I also
.
present you with the signet of 7£rubbabel.
P. S. Companions, we have passed the third veil; we will
make an alarm at the fourth veil.
R. A. C. Who comes there 1 who dares approach this
fourth veil of our sacred tabernacle, where incense burns dav
and night, upon our holy altar 1 who are you, and what aie
your intentions 1
P. S. Three weary sojourners from Babylon, who have
come lip thus far, to aid and assist in the noble and glorious
work of rebuilding the house of the Lord, without the hope of
fee ol:' reward.
R. A. C. How do you expect to enter the fonrth veil of our
sacred tabemllf!le 1
P. S. By the word&, &ign, and word of ezhortation of the
master of the third veil.
R. A. C. Give them; [words, &c. of third veil given.]
they are right; you have my permission to enter.• [Enter.]
Three most excellent masters you must have been, or thus far
you could not have come. I will now make an alarm and
present you to the grand council. ·
H. P. Who comes here 1
P. S. Three weary sojourners from Babylon, who have ·
come up thus far to aid and assist in rebuilding the house of the
Lord, without the hope of fee or reward.
H. P. Have you the signet of Zerubbabel1
P. S. We ·have, fpresenting a triangular piece of metal
with the words Zer-ubba-bel engraved on it.l
The high priest takes it, reading from Cross's Chart, page
108. 'In that day, will I take thee, 0 Zerubbabel my servant,
the son of Shealtiel, saith the Lord, and will make thee as a
&ignet, for I have chosen thee.' [Turning to the king.] '(',om.
panion king, are you satisfied this is the signet of 7£rubbabel1
• The veils are drawn aside, the candidates enter, and fur lbe tint time,
are permitted to behold the • grand counci!,' higl. priest, king, and ecribe, by
the lisht of ignited gum CXJIIIphur in an urn upor. ;he altar.
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K. I am satisfied, most excellent, that it is, [~ it into
his hand and scrutinizing it very sa,oaciously.J
H. P. Companion scribe, are you satisfied that it is the
signet of ~rubbabel1
S. [Looking shrewd,] I am satisfied, most excellent.
H. P. [Drawing it across his forehead, in imitation of the
penalty. J Signet uf truth, holiness to the Lord ! [The king
and scribe take and' give the sign, repeating ' Holiness to the
Lord.']
H. P. It is the opinion of the grand council, that you have
presented the signet of Zerubbabel. But owing to difficulties
hav:ng arisen from the introduction of strangers among the
workmen, none are allowed to undertake in the noble and glorious work, but the true descendants of the twelve tribes. It is
necessary you should be very particular in tracing your genealogy. Who are you, and what are your intentions 1
P. S. We are of your own kindred, the descendants of
those noble families of Giblimites, who wrought so hard at the
building of the first temple. We have been regularly initiated
as entered apprentice Masons, pa88ed to the degree of fellow
craft, raised to the sublime degree of master Mason, adf'anced
to the hooorary ~gree of mark master, presided as master in
the chair, and at the completion and dedication of the temple,
were acknowledged as most excellent masters. We were
present at its destruction by Nebuchadnezzar, and by him were
carried away captive to Babylon; where we remained servants
to him and his successors, until the reign of Cyrus, king of
Persia, by whose proclamation we were liberated, and have
come up thus far to aid and assist in the noble and glorious work
of rebuilding the house of the Lord, without the hope of fee or
reward.
H. P. Let the captives be unbound, and brought to light.
Companion king, I think we had better employ these sojourners.
They look like good hardy men : just such men as we want
about the building. What say you 1
.
K. It is my opinion, most excellent, they are very expert
tPorkmen. I wish they might be examined.
H. P. What is your opinion, companion scribe 1
S. If they can satisfy us they are Free Masons, I shall i:>e
in favor of employing them immediately.
H. P. You say you are entered l\l)prentice Masons 1 SatisfY
the grand council.
All give the signs of the first degree.
H. P. Are you satisfied, companion king1
K. I am satisfied, most excellent. [Bows gracefully. J
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H. P. Are you satisfied, companion scribe 1
8. I am satisfied, most excellent.
H. P. The grand council are satisfied you are entered apprentice Masons. Can you satisfY them yo!J are fellow oraft
Masons1
Candidates give the signs of the fellow craft, which causea
the same remark from the grand council as the first. In like
manner, the signs of each degree are given, up to the most excellent master's degree, inclusive.
After a little consultation, the 'grand councir agree to em.
ploy them, and furnish them with working tools: ""'d direct
them to repair to the north-east corner of the ruiDs of the old
temple, with orders to remove the rubbish, preparatory to laying the foundation for the new, and be very careful to preserve
every thing that falls in their way, that tnej think will be of
any service to the craft, and bring it up to the grand council.
P. 8. [To candidates.] Follow me.
·
Each one shoulders his working toe.!, c..rui follows the principal sojourner, in Indian file, to one corner of the hall, where
they find a quantity of blocks, brick-bats, &c. and among other
things, a key Btcme. They commence removing the rubbish,
under which they discover a trap-door, and finding the key
stone, take it up to the grand council.
H. P. Companion king, have you further business to lay
before this grand counci11
K. I have nothing, most excellent.
H. P. Have you any thing, companion scribeT
S. I know of nothing, most excellent.
H. P. I know of nothing, except it is to examine the workmen from the ruins of the temple. The workmen may come
forward, and give an account of their labors.
P. 8. Most excellent, in pursuance of your orders, we :re..
paired to the ruins, and commenced our labors ; and after la.
boring several days, we came to what we supposed to be im impenetrable rock • but one of the companions striking on it with
his crow, it recorned a hollow soulld: and on closer examina.
tion, we found it to be the key stone of an arch, which, with
much difficulty, we succeeded in removing from its place ;
through the aperture of which, we discovered an immense wzult,
curiously arched, and we have brought the key stone up, that
it may be examined by the grand council.
H. P. You will present it. Companion king, this is a very
• The canc1idatea are preoented with a piclc-6:1:, C7'01D, and altotJel, of tlie Gt
dinarv eize, gent~rally made of wood, and kept in the chapter fur thia -...
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valuable discovery, indeed. It must be a key stone of a mark
master Mason.
K. I think that is the stone wrought by our grand master
Hiram Abiff.
H. P. Addressing the scribe in the same manner, and re-

ceiving a like answer, draws the key stone across his forehead,
and giving the sign, The key stone of a ' mark master Mason :
Aoline&s to Me Lord.' King and scribe do, and say the same.
H. P. [To candidates.] This is a 'IJery valuable discovery,
indeed. No doubt-it will lead to some important treasure, of
inestimable value to the craft. Are you willing to pursue your
labors, and endeavor to penetrate this secret 'IJault?
P. S. [After consulting his companions,] We are, even to
the risk of our lives.
·
H. P. Go: and may the God of your fathers be with you.
Preserve every thing that falls in your way.
The principal sojourner and companions repair to the same
place; where they first commenced their labors ; and, raising
the trap-door, consult together, to ascertain who is willing to
descend into the vault : one of the candidates agreeing to go
down, they put a rope seven times round his body.
P . S. [To candidate descending into the secret vault.] It is
necessary you should take a little precaution ; that is, if you
wish to descend still lower, pull the rope in your left hand: if
you wish to ascend, pull that in your right.
Two companions take hold of each' end of the rope, letting
the candidate down eight or ten feet, to another trap-door,
where he finds three small trying squares : ana giving the signal of ascending, is drawn violently up. Each candidate taking
a square, repairs to the grand couneil. As they present themselves, the following passage of scripture is read from Cross's
Chart, p. 109.
ZEcHARIAH iv. 9, 10. 'The hands of Zerubbabel have laid
the foundation of this house ; his hands shall also finish it ; a.nd
thoo shalt 1mow that the Lord tif hosts hath sent me unto you.
For who hath despised the..day of small things 1 for they shall
rejoice, and shall see the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel,
with those seven.'
The high priest then inquires of the king and scribe, as before, if they have any more business, &c.; and being answered
in the negative, directs the candidates to come forward an:l
give an account of their labors. The principal sojourner then
relating what took place in the secret vault, delivers the three
squares.
H. P. [Drawing the square across his forehead,] The
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jewels
:>Ur three ancient grand masters. Holiness to the
Lord!
The· king and scribe in tum do the same. The high priest
inquires again if they are willing to penetrate this secret vault
still further 1 The principal sojourner replies as before, that they
are, even to the risk of their lives.
H. P. -Go, and may the God of your fathers be with you;
and remember your labor shall not go unrewarded.
They repair to the secret vauli, letting down one of the companions, who raises the second trap-door, and is let down about
eight or ten feet further, where he finds the ark, [See plate 14,]
gives the signal, 'a nd is drawn up. They take the ark and carry it up to the grand council, who, after due inquiry into the
business as before, direct the workmen from the secret vault .to
come forward and give an account of their Jabol'l:l.
P. 8. Most excellent, in pursuance of your orders, we repaired to the secret vault, and let down one of our companions
as before. The sun at this time was at its meridian height, the
rays of which enabled him to discover a small box, or chest,
standing on a pedestal, curiously wrought, and overlaid with
gold : he involuntarily found his hand raised in this position,
[See plate 13, fig. 1,] to guard his eyes from the ir.tense light
and heat reflected from it. The air becoming exceedingly of.
fensive, he gave the signal of ascending, and was immediately
drawn out. We have brought the ark up, for the examination
of the grand council.
H. P. [Looking at the ark apparently much surprised.]
Companion king, this is the ark of the covenant of God I [The
king and scribe declare the same.•] .
H. P. [Taking the ark,] We will open this ark, and see
what valuable treasure it contains, [opens it and takes out a
book,] Companion king, here is a very ancient looking book;
what can it be 1 Let us read from the first page. [Reads. J
Genesis i. 1-3. 'In the beginning, God created the heaven
nnd the earth. And th!l earth was without form and void; and
darkness was upon the .thee of the deep ; and the spir;t of God
moved upon the face of the waters. And God said, Let there
be light: and there was light.'
Deut. xxxi. 24--26. 'And it came to pass, when Moses had
made an end of writing the words of this law in a book, until
they were finished, that 1\foses commanded the Levites which
bare t.ne ark of the covenant of the Lo~d, saying, Take this
• Probably they go on the principle, that, •a lie wllltllck 10, i1 tuBOIIIl .,
IMhtll.'
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book of the law, and put it in the side of the ark of the eov~
nant of the Lord your God, that it may be there for a witness
against thee.'
ExodtJS xx. 21. ' And thou shalt put the mercy seat above,
upon the ark ; and in the ark thou shalt put the testimony that
I shall give thee.'
H. P. This is a book of the law, loiig lost, but now found;
holiness to the Lord !
A book of the l11w, long lost, but now found; holiness to the .
Lord!!
-4 book of the law, long lost, but now found; holiness to the
Lord ! ! !'" [The king or scribe each does the same once.]
H. P. (To candidates.) You now see that the world is indebted to Masonry for the preservation of this sacred volume.
Had it not been for the wisdom and precaution of our ancient
brethren, this, the only remaining copy of the law, would have
been destroyed, at the destruction of Jerusalem. (Takes a lit.
tie pot out of the ark.) Companion king, what can this be 1 A
pot of manna. We will read in the book of tl1e law, and see
what that says. Reads from Ahlman Rezon, page 248. Hebrews ix. 2--5.
'For there was a tabernacle 'made: the first wherein was the
candlesticks, and the table, and the shew-bread, which is called
the sanctuary: and after the second veil, the tabernacle, which
is called the holiest of all: which had the golden censer, and
the ark of the covenant, overlaid round about with gold ; wherein was the golden pot that had manna ; and Aaron's rod, that
budded, and the tables of the covenant ; and over it the cherubims of glory, overshadowing the mercy seat ; of tDhich tDe
cannot notD 8peak particularly.' A pot of manna; holiness to
the. Lord. (King and scribe as before.) Companions, we read
in the book of the late, that ' He that overcometh, will I give to
eat of the hidden manna.' Come forward, companions, you
are entitled to it. [Each one receives a small lump of sugar.]
Htft how it came deposited here, we cannot now particularly
speak. You must go higher in Masonry before you can know.
The. high priest finds Aaron's rod in the ark, and also a k'ly
to the ineffable characters of this degree; (See plate 13, fig. 7 ,)
takes the key, and explains the characters on the four sides of
the ark, thus :
H. P. ' Deposited in the year three thousand.' ' By Solomon, king of Israel.' ' Hiram, king of Tyre; and Hiram Abiff.'
• Each time, u the high prieat repeats • A book of the law,' &c. he givee
&he sign of the penalty of this degree. rSee plate 13, fig. I.]
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' For the good of Masonry generallv, but the Jewish nation in
•
particular.'
H. P. (Addresses candidates.] Companions, here are three
mg&teriou& word& in a triangular form, upon the ark, which,
when first found, was covered with three squares, the jewels of
our three ancient grand masters ; and from this circumstance,
we IUppO&ed it to be ~he ' Long lost master Mason's word;' and
on applying the key to it, it proved our suspicions to be correct.
It is the name of Deity in three languages, viz. ; Claaldeac,
Hebrew, and Syriac, which is the long lost master Mason's
word, nnd has now become the grand omnijic royal arch word.
The word is given to the candidates as before described. •
[See plate 13, fig. 6.] The high priest then gives the cnndidates
a history of the degree, as before herein given, and the chapter
is closed in the same manner as it is opened ; except the high
priest decJares the chapter clo~ed.
The key to the ineffitble characters or royal arch cipher alluded to in the oath, and delineated in plate 13, fig. 7, consists
of right angles, in various attitudes, with the addition of a dot.
Being dissected, it forms 26 distinct characters, corresponding
with the 26 letters in the English alphabet.
There are two ways, at least, of combining and using these
characters for secret correspondence. t
One method is to call the first sign, .J a ; the second, U b ;
and so on, reading from left to right, thus :
abed efgh i j klmnopq rs t uv
~UL~DCinrv)(A~~~38E~~F
wxyz

~-><·~
• In closing the chapter, the words are not given; they only J'lliae the arch,
and put their heada under, without giving the word.
t Thia ia aaid to be the cipher uaed by the notorious Aaron Burr, in conficlential communications to his companions royal arch accomplices, secretly
to execute hia lrea80nable plots against the government of the United States.
It fully illustrates the danger of secret conabinati0f18.
Had tbeae letters filllen into the hands of any but royal arch M8110na, they
.oould not have read them, without the key, as in plate 13, fig. 7. And had
they fallen into the bands of royal arch Masone, who disapproved of the trea·
11011, they would have felt {conscientiously) bound to conceal ; having token
an oath, under the penalty of death, to • conceal the secrets of a companiol:
royal arch Mason, murder and treason not excepted.'
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The·aecond way to read the alphabet, is as follows: .
a b e d e r g h i j· k I m n o p q r s t u v

~~U8L~~30GCEI~nRrF~)~
wxyz

<<-~
Application of the first example.

'NOTICE AND CAUTION.'

,

rc ~ "'~~ L~<<r~• nrAEO<c ·
'V'r< < r ~"' AL.:JGI~~' EnL.:JR< ~ r- ~" .
-;"JGr:l:JO nrAEO( C. l:J~ '";]nO Ll:JAAl:J: .
~r'";"](-, -;"JnD<· Enl:Jr:l( :J UO l:J~ "';']nOrG .
lr:l~G:J, ~~G"';']rLR(~G((- "';']nO A~,. .
E:L.:J.:JrL cG~"';']DG~r~<-.
AL.:JGI~~
'V'~E r~ "';']nrE r-r<<~lo r~ A~<
< ~E"';'], ~~::J nrE Ll:J~::JRL ~ 'V'nr< 0
no so, ~~ :::1 o< E:ov-noso, L~< < E CL.:JG"';')n "';']nrr:::: ~L.:J-=-JrLo. ~~<· r ~" ,
Cl:JGA~"';']rl:J~ r ~ GO(
_J"';'}rl:J~ "';')l:J::
AL.:JGI~~' L~~ uo L.:JU "';']~r~o:J u<·
L.J< < r ~~ ~"';'] "';']no A~E:L.:J..=JrL n.J< <
r ~ "';']nrE: Fr< ( ~10· UGO-:"JnGO..:J ~..:JU .
Ll:JAL:.~.:Jrl:J..=JE ~GO L:.~G-=-JrLr:l( .JEl:: ·I
< <- GO:::Jr:lOE-:'JO:::J -:rt:.J l:JUEOGr=LJ, A ~EJ ),
~..:J:J
ll:JFOEI~
-:"JnOAEO( FOE .JL::
Ll:JEJ::Jr..:JI( (-. 6:7-AL.:JEJI.J..:J rE Ll:J..=J::.
Er::J080:JU E:vr~:J( DEl ~..:J:J .J :::1~~:: ·~
IDEll:Jr:lE A~~6:7 -:"JnDEJO ~GO ~Dl:J~( D r ~ -:"JnrE: :1
r-r-< { ~10 v-nL.:J vl:JR< :J uo n~~~<- -:"Jl:J
r:::oo "';']niE L~t.:. -=1~r ..=.1 AL.:JEJI~~, L.J..:J~..:J:J.Jrlr:l-L --'r-1...,. 9~ 1a26.
I

Application of the second example.

•1r- v~EOv~)FA,
vor-,-o -:'!UvOULL.:J 0-=1 An >r- E:.J~
r-l~r:lLF, ~-:'! D-=l~l:J·)LFvL -:"Jv Lr-r-nr-,

1
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unr:lDLI.!li.!JLr-::::::J...Jr:lv ~r-nlnv::::::JLFr-lr-•
D'":l~FLvr:lLUv 0'":1:::1 .J <r:-LvU::::::J .:.J)
v::::::JL -=l.JIL n~ 1nr-:U-=1- v::::::JL vv.JvL
lIL "7Jv v::::::J.Jv lnr:-:JL -=1 Ov ...J-=1 L(-r-ILE:=
r
E:LI.!J I...Jvn~ Dv ...J IDvv.JCL· ::::::JL
Ov '":lrlv ...J-=1 L(-r=lLE:ELI.!J I.Jvn-=-J, .:.J )v
...1"71 Dlr:lflvvL(:- 0-=11.!1 .J v< 0-=li.!.JEL F,
..:J:J...JO'":l~ v::::::JL L·)OE I.!JLvO:J-=lv nL.:.
t · ( ::::::Jna v::::JL ~p JVLI7"":JOV/.'- ::::J.J·)L -l=
lr-JEA Rr-n ·>OI.:.JCI.!J
.J 'J...Jvnl
'' . ..v~r:lvL I.:.JLr-' 7, 1826.
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ROYAL MASTER'S DEGREE.
The circumstances on which this degree was founded (according to Ma&Onic tradition,) originated at the building of king
Solomon's Temple; our three ancient grand masters, viz: Solomon, king of Israel, 'Hiram, king of Tyre, and Hiram Abiff,
at that time formed a resolution to reward all those master Ma.
Mns who should prove themselves worthy by their fidelity, industry, and skill, by communicating to them the omnijic word.
This being agreed upon, it then became necessary to a.,aree at
what time, and under what eircumstan~s, it should be first
communicated; this was a point not easily determined; several
plans were proposed, and found exceptionable, insomuch, that
their deliberations upon this suQject continued until a short time
prior to the completion of the Temple ; when it was proposed
by Hiram Abiff, that the toord should not be given, until the
Temple was completed, and then only in the presence, and by
the consent of all three ; this plan was adopted, and they bound
themselves by solemn oaths to a strict observance of the same.
Not long after this a.,areement, Hiram Abiff went into the sanctum sanctorum, as it was his usual custom at high twelve to of.
fer up his prayers to the Deity, and draw designs upon the
trestle-board, and as he was returning, he was accosted at the
entrance of the same by Adonirnm, who in a very friendly ·
manner inquired, when he should receive the omnijic word.
Hiram Abiff replied, ' My worthy friend Adoniram, it is uncertain when, or whether you will ever receive it, for agreeable to
arrangements lately entered into by Solomon, king of Israel,
Hiram, king of Tyre, and myself, the word cannot be given
until the Temple is completed, and then only in the presence of
all three.' Adoniram replied, ' Supposing one of you three be
removed hence by death, prior to the completion of the Temple.
how then shall I expect to receive it.'
Hiram Abiff, pointing down and tapping the tloor three times
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with his foot, observed, in a very solemn tone, ' When I die,
they 'll bury it there.',.
The following passage from Cross's Chart, page 116, gives
nn allusion to what is intended to be represented by th!s
council.
' And he set the cherubi"" within the inner house, and they
stretched forth the wings of the cherubims, so that the ,oing of
the onP. touched the one wall, an:l the wing of the other touched
the other wan: and their wings touched one another, in the
midst of the house.'
The ark called the glory of Israel, which was set in the mid.
die of the ' holy place, under the wings of the cherubims, was
a small chest, or coffer,' &c. The companions being thus ar·
ranged, around the altar, the candidate is conducted into the
room, or hall; soon after he enters, a companion, in imitation
of Hiram Abiff, comes in and kneels at the altar, (called sane.
tum sanctorum,) and repeats the following prayer :
' Thou, 0 God, knowest our downsitting and uprising, and understandest oui: thoughts afar off: shield and defund us from
the evil intentions of our enemies, and support us under the
trials and afflictions we are destined to endure while travelling
this vale of tears. Man that is born of woman is of few days,
and full of trouble. He cometh forth as a flower, and is cut
down : he fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth not ; seeing
his days are -determined, the number of his months are with
thee; thou hast api>Ointed his bounds that he cannot pass: turn
from him, that he may rest, till he shall accomplish his day;
for there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout
again, and that the tender branch thereof will not cease. But
man dieth and wasteth away; yea, man giveth up the ghost,
and where is he 7 As the waters Jail from the sea, and the flood
decaycth and drieth up, so man lieth down, and riseth not up
till tim heavens shall be no more. Yet, 0 Lord, have compas·
sion on the children of thy creation ; administer them comfort
in time of trouble, and save them with an everlasting salvation.
Amen. So mote it be.'
He rises and passes out· of the sanctum sanctorum, under.
the extended wings of the cherubim.<J, The candidate is directed to walk up to him and accost him as follows : ' Our grand
• It is believed by Masons, that Himm Abiff had been forewamed of his
approoching awful fille, of which we have a deta,iled account in the master
MW!On'• degree. This history the author had word for word from the mouth.
of one Mr. Barney, who styles himself the grand lecturer of Y..asons; and if
she hi8tory is merely fiction, probably Mr. B., like the author, wa dapetl by
eome one who made it his buainea to peddle falsehood&
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master Hiram All&ff, •vhen shall I expect to receive the master
Mason's word 1'
H. A. My worthy companion Adoniram, &c.
The same conversation passes, as related in the history of
this clegree. The candidate persona.tes Adonira!Jl, and the other
companion Hiram Abiff.
The obligation of this degree is given in different ways.
When the author received his degree, which was in a regular
council, the obligation was thus, viz : ' Do you promise, upon
the .oath of a royal arch Mason, to keep the secrets of this degree 1' Ans. ' I do.'
LECTUllBo

H A and B wish to examine each other on this degree, they
will proceed as follows :
A. Taps the floor three times with his toe, and says,' Do
vou know any thing about this1'
· B. I know something aboot it.
A. What do you know about it 1
B. I know something about the beginning of it.
B. Then taps the floor three times, and says, ' Do you
know any thing abOut this 1'
A. I know something about it. .
B. What do you know about it 1
A. I know something about the ending of it.
A. What is the beginning 1
B. Alpha.
B. What is the ending 7
A. Omega.
The grip is given by taking each other by the wrist, (as two
children do to make a seat for a third,) that is, A takes hold of
the wrist of his left hand with his right ; B does the same, and
with the left hand, they each take hold of the other's right wrist,
so that the four hands fonn a ~uare.
The words are given by quittmg the hold of your own wrist,
extending your left ann downwards at the full length, keeping
hold of your companion's right wrist ;• at the same time, place
your right feet together, toe to heel, so as to fonn two sides of a
triangle; looking down at the feet, each in a low tone says,
AZa., poor Hiram I [See plate 17, fig. 9.]
The sign of this degree is given by placing the fore-finger of
· the right hand upon the lips. (&le plate 17, fig. 1.] •
• Tbie ill laid by M811DllB to represell& a 'bnlket: aquare, and ill emblematielll
ef the untimely death of Hiram Abltf.
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It is :.~sed as a caution to a companion, when you wish him to
keep silence.
The following extracts are from Cross's Masonic Chart.
They will serve to cast some liglat on this degree. (See Chart,
page 115.1
' This degree cannot legally be conferred on any but royal
arch Masons, who have taken all the preceding degrees; and it
is preparatory to thnt of the select master. Although it is
short, yet it contains some valuable information, and is inti_.
mately connected with the degree of select master. lt also enables us with ease and facility to examine the privileges of others
to this Jegree, while, at the same time, it proves ourselves.'
The following passages of scripture, &c. are considered to
be appropriate to this degree. (See Chart, p. 116.] •
Rev. xxii. 12-14. 'And behold I come quickly; and my
reward is with me, to give every man according as his work
shall be. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end,
the first and the last. Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they may have a right to the tree of life, and may
enter in through the gates into the city.~
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SELECT MASTER'S DEGREE.
This degree is the summit and perfection of ancient Masonry:
and without which, the history of the royal arch degree cannot
be ('Omplete. It rationally accounts for the concealment and
preservation of those essentials of the craft which were brought
to light at the erection of the second temple, and which lay
concealed from the Masonic eye, four hundred and seventy
years. Many particulars relative to those few, who, for their
superior skill, were selected 'to complete an important part of
king Solomon's temple, are explained; and here too, is exemplified an instance of justice and mercy, by, our ancient patron
towards one of the craft, who was led to disobey his commands,
by an over.a;ealous attachment for the institution. It ends
with a description of a particular circumstance, which characteJizes tho degree. [Cross's Chart, p. 118.]
For form of council, see plate 16.
The first qfficer is seated in the east, (council chamber,) under a rich canopy,- dressed in royal purple roLes, a golden
crown on his head, and sceptre in his hand ; and a gold trimmed
coilar on his neck, to which is suspended a gold trowel. He
l't)presents king Solomon, and is styled, thrice illustrious grand
master.
The seco11d ~tficer is on his right, with the same dress and
decorations. He represents Hiram, king of Tyre, and is styled,
dept<ty illustrious grand master.
The third is seated on the left of the first. He is dressed in
yellow robes, trimmed with blue; a collar OQ. his neck, and a
gold hammer in his hand. He represents Hiram Abiff, and is
called principal conductor of the ·work.
Before each of the three first officers is a triangular table,
'upon each angle of which is a burning taper; and in the cen~
tre, a triangular plate of gold. A veil or curtain separates
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them from the rest of the officers and companions, as is repre·
sented in plate 16.
The next three officers in rank, are seated in the other part
:>f the hall, so as to form a triangle, in the following order,
viz.:
The secretary, who is the fourth officer, in the aoutl.
The fifth, treasurer, in the north.
•
The sixth is seated in the west, with a drawn sword, representing Adoniram, and is styled Captain of the guards.
The seventh officer is called Ahiahar, the grand steward.
He acts as tyler, and ia.to guard the inside of the door.
The officers being seated, the veil or curtain is drawn aside,
\\'hich brings them all into one apartment.
The presiding (or first) officer gives notice that he is about
to open a council of select masters ; and after the necessary
pl'ef'..nution, to ascertain that there is none present but those of
the degree, he proceeds as follows :
K. S. My worthy companion of Tyre, shall we resume our
labors, and complete the secret work which has been so happily
begun 1
Hiram, king of Tyre, replies, ' Thrice illustrious grand master, it is my most ardent wish to see it completed, and the sa·
cred treasure therein safely deposited; that I may return to my
own country with the satisfaction of having faithfully discharged
my duty to the craft.
K. S. Companion conductor, are our numbers complete 1
H. A. Thrice illustrious grand master, I find the number
of three times nine.
·
K. S. Companion conductor, you will see that the secret
vault is. made secure.
Hiram Abiff returns, and says, ' Thrice illustrious, all is in
security.'
K. S. Illustrious deputy grand master, what is it o'clock 7
H. K. T. Nine at night, thrice illustrious, when all prying
eyes are closed in sleep.
K. S. Such being the hour, it is my pleasure that a council
of select masters be now opened for the dispatch of business.
Companion conductor, you will therefore order the companions
to their several stations, and after the regular alarm shall be
given, let them proceed in their labors, according to the directions they have receiyed.
H. A.. Companions, it is our illustrious grand master's or.
ders that a council of select masters be opened for the dispatch
of business ; and after the regular alarm of the mysterious num.
her nine is given, each will resume his labor.

.
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Solomon then knocks eigAt quick and one slow; and all the
officers imitate hlm ~n their turn, according to rank.
Then all the companions knock eight quick and one slow,
with their hands.
Solomon says,' Attend to giving the signs, companions.'
All the companions rise on their feet, and give the signs from
entered apprentice to the royal fiUUter, as before described.
The signs of a select master are as follows : The first is similar to the sign of distress of a master Mason. The fists a1-e
both clenched, in allusion to one of the penalties of the obligation, which is to have both hands claopped off to the ltumpa.
(See plate 17, ~· 7.]
·
Another sign IS made by crossing the hands and arms, as in
plate 17, fig. 4: with a quick motion draw the hands edgewise
across the body downwards, as though you were in the act of
quartering the body, and let them drop J;y your sides; this is in
imitation of part of the penalty of this degree, which is to have
the body quartered.
Another sign is given, by placing the hands over each eye
(as in plate 17, fig. 8,] and wjth a quick motion, throw the arms
downwards at an angle of forty-five degrees, as though you
was ' tearing the eye-balls from the sockets,' and dashing them
on the ground, drop the arms by the side ; this is a part of the
penalty of a select master.
Another sign, [see plate 17, fig. 6,] alludes to that part of the
penalty of being thrown among the rubbish of the temple ; it is
made by placing the left hand upon the upper part of the forehead, the palm down, and cover it with the right, the body
erect, heels ·together, step off with the left foot, and plant it
about 18 inches in front with a stamp, at the same time dart the
hands forward.
.
The most important signs of this degree among Masons are
these, [See plate 17, fig. 2 and 3 ;1 they are made in this
manner-place the palm of the right hand upon the heart, and
pronounce the word 'secrecy,' and immediately raise the left
hand, and place the palm OM" the mouth, the first finger against
the upper lip, the others a little off, the thumb against the side
of the nose, and pronounce the word' silence,' raise the right
hand from the breast, and place it over the eyes, and say ailence
and darkneu.
Solomon then says, I declare this council of select masters
opened in due and ancient form ; the companions will govern
themselves accordingly. He then gives a heavy rap with his
gavel, and his right and left hand companions do the same, and
each resumes his seat.
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The eouncil being opened, the candidate is conducted to an
antechamber, and is told to remain there until he sees the door
open, when he must walk into !he council.
The tyler, (or grand steward Ahishar) takes his post on the
inside of the door to guatd the same, who, after walking back
and forth, sits down by the door, and feigns himself sleeping
(this is a very difficult part to act: the loudeBt morer1 are always
selected, and, to test this point, each companion ezhibitl a ~·
cimen of his talents or skil~ by laying down on the ftoor or
bench near the door, and throws himself into all the attitudes
and grimaces of somnolency, by groaning, snoring, grating of
teeth, choaking, &c. ;) the door is now thrown open, and the
candidate (lzabud) enters.
Captain of the guards demands, ' Who eomes there 1'
lzabud replies as difected, 'A zealous brother, who wishes
to partake of your labors.'
C. G. Give me the word, sign, and token of your entrance.
I. I have none.
C. G. An intruder I an intruder!
Companions all exclaim, Put him to death instantly. For the
ceremonies of initiating a companion to this degree, see history ;
the candidate represents Izalnul, who lived in the days of kiog
Solomon.
HISTORY.

Our three grand masters at building the temple entered into a
solemn agreement, by obligation among themselves, not to confer the master's degree until the temple should be completed,
and even then only on such as should have rendered themselves
worthy, by their skill, their virtue and their inflexible fidelity to
the crall ; their agreement was such, that all three must be
. presen\ when it should be conrerred, lest partiality for a friend,
might occasion the admission of an unworthy member ; they
also caused their obligation to be such, that if either should be
taken away by death prior to the finishing of the temple, the
master's degree would of course be lost ; they also, in their
wisdom, and by the "'ritings of their prophets, possessed a firm
belief, that if the children of Israel continued not in the belief
·of the Supreme Judge, to obey his commands, their ooemiea
would be let loose against them, their city and temple would be
sacked, and destroyed, and themselves carriE\<~ · into captivity,
and thus the knowledge of the arts and scienres, together with
the patterns and valuable models, whieh were contained in the
temple, and writings of Moses, would be for ever lost. .
To remedy this great evil, they agreed to build a secret vault
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under ground, leading from king Solomon's rno8t retired apart~
ment, a due west course, and ending under the sanctum sanctorum, to be divided into nine separate apartments, or arches, the
ninth to be under the sanctum sanctorum, all of which were to
be erected or built by themselves, and such companions as they
should select, for the special purpose; the ninth arch was to be
the place for holding their grand council, and also a deposit for
a true copy of all those things which were contained in the
sanctum sanctorum above•. There were selected to work in
the ether eight arches, twenty-three from Gebul, a city in Phenicia, who were Ghiblimites, or stone squarers, who, together
with Adoniram, were well skilled in the arts and sciences, particularly sculpture; their hours of labor were from 9 at night
to 12, when they retired to rest. During the erection of this
secret vault, a circumstance occurred which characterizes this
degree.
A particular friend of king Solomon, whose name was lzabud,
discovered that a secret work was going on about the temple,
of which he was not informed by his friend ; he for some time
grieved in silence : at length he communicated his suspicions to
king Solomon, and begged to know how he had forfeited his
confidence ; the king told him that his confidence in him remained the same, and desired him to be contented for the
present, for the time would soon arrive when a door would be
left open for his reception, (meaning when the temple should be
finished and he received the master's degree,) this for a tiine
satisfied him, but one evening having some particular business
with king Solomon, he went as usual to seek him in his most
retired room, and finding the door of the secret vault open and
not guarded as usual, by the grand steward Ahishar, he took it
for granted that it was left open for his reception, agreeably to
the king's promise : he therefore boldly entered, but was soon
accosted by Adoniram, the captain of the guards, who sternly
demanded, ' Who comes there ?'
Izabud replied,' A zealous brother, who wishes to partake of
your labors.'
The captain of the guard demands, ' Give me the word, sign,
•
and token of your entrance.'
lzabud replied, ! I have none.'
The captain of the guard exclaims ' An intruder ! an intruder!'
This caused the three grand masters and the rest of the companions to assemble, when king Solomon demanded the cause
of alarm. ';['he captain of the guard informed him that ' An
intruder has invaded our secret vault!
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King Solomon ordered him to be put to death immediately.
The captain of the guard taking .him by the collar, and
placing his sword at his breast, was about to execute the order,
when he discovered him to be lzabud: and knowing the intimacy subsisting between him and king Solomon, addressed him ·
thus:
' Thrice illustrious king Solomon, consider for a moment on
whom you are about to inflict this awful penalty. It is no less
than your particular friend lzabud.'
King Solomon ~id, 'Bind him fast, and see him forthcoming
when called for, or your life shall answer for his escape.'
The captain of the guard binds him, and conducts him to
prison. The three grand masters retire to the ninth arch to
consult together; and on examination, found that only twentyseven could be employed in the work ; three in each arch ;
and that those thus employed, could not pass beyond that in
which they were stationed; nor could any others enter, without
forfeiting their lives. It was therefore out of the power of the
king to pardon his friend. They then returned to the first arch,
and ordered the offender to be brought before them; when king
Solomon thus addressed him :
'Alas, my unfortunate friend lzabud, your disobedience and
curiosity have forfeite:l your life. "I have consulted with my
colleagues, and find them inflexible. My obligation, also, is of
· such a nature, that I have not the power to pardon you.'
I?.abua then fell on his knees, and thus addressed the king :
'Thrice illustrious king Solomon, I pray you to remember how
great and sincere my attachment has ever been to your sacred
person, to your services and secrets. Of }ate, finding a private
work going on, with which I was not made acquainted, I feared
I had lost the confidence of my sovereign, and grieved in silence. At length I took the liberty of mentioning the matter to
your majesty, and you directed me to rest contented; for the
time would scon arrive when a door would be left open for my
reception. This assurance satisfied me; and this evening having some particular business with your majesty, I sought you
in the retired room; and finding the door open and unguarded,
I took it for granted, it was for my rec.eption, and entered accordingly. But I beg your majesty to believe that it was not a
spirit of disobedience or curiosity which prompted me to do it.'
The king of Tyre addressed king Solomon, 'Thrice illusi.uous, I find your friend is not guilty of the charge alleged
against him. His offence is rather owing to some imprudent
observation of your own ; he must therefore be pa~oned, and
11dmitted.'
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King Solomon observes, ' My worthy companion of Tyre,
bow can that be done 1 is not our number already full 1'
Hiram Abiff addresses king Solomon : ' Thrice illustrious, it
is true our numbers are full; but Ahisbar, the guard, is no
longer worthy of our confidence. He was found sleeping at
his post, and he alone is guilty. Let him therefore be discharged and immediately executed; and let lzabud be placed
in his stead'.
King Solomon observed, ' I thank you, my worthy companion, for your advice: it shall be done. Izabud, are you willing
to take a solemn obligation to keep inviolably the secrets of our
order 1'
Izabud assents.
,
Kipg Solomon says, ' Free him of his shackles, and conduct
him to the altar.'
·
' I, A. B., in presence of the grand architect of the universe,
and before this illustrious assembly, dedicated to the most puissant, most terrible, most merciful C.reator, do solemnly swear,
that I will never discover the signs, tokens, and words belonging to a select master, nor to any one living, the secret of this
royal vault, neither by speaking, writing, engraving, carving,
or painting; or by any dumb sign, or r.notion, in any unlawful
way, whereby the least hint might be taken, that in this place
existed a secret work, or that any secrets are deposited here.
'I furthermore swear that I never will penetrate into the secrets of the ninth arch, unless legally authorized by our thrice
illustrious grand masters. All this I swear, with a firm and
steady resolution, without any mental reservation or self-evasion'
of mind, in me whatever; binding myself under no less penalty,
besides all my former penalties, to have my hands chopped off
to the stumps, my eyes plucked out from the sockets, my body
quartered, and then thrown among the rubbish of the temple ;
that there may remain no more remembrance of such a vile
wretch, if ever I should wilfully violate this my C>bligation. So
help me God, and keep me stedfast in the same. Amen.'
Kisses the book nine times.
King Solomon took him by the hand, raised him, and observed, I now receive you a companion select ; therefore, in
future, be ever blind and dumb to every thing you have seen
and heard.
The thrice illustrious then gave him all the necessary
cautions.
After the ninth arch was completed, the three grand masters
deposited therein a true copy of those things which were of imoortance to the craft and to the Jewish nation ; such as the ark
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of the covenant, the pot of manna, the rod of Aaron, the book
of the law, &c; and that they might be known and duly appreciated, if ever found, by- future generations, they agreed to
place their names on three of the sides of the ark, and on the
fourth side, they placed the date of, by whom, and for what
purpose they were thus deposited ; which was for the good of
tlhl craft in general, and the Jewish nation in particular ; and
that, should the temple be destroyed, and -the people C!J.rried
away. into captivity, yet on their release, and rebuilding the
house of their God, they might possibly discover these valuable
treasures.
After this deposit was made, and prior to the completion of
the temple, our grand master Hiram Abiff was assassinated, in
a manner related in a preceding degree ; and by his death, the
master's word was lost. The two kings were willing to do all
in their power to preserve the sacred word, and as they could
not communicate it to any, by reason of the death of their
friend Hiram Abitf, they agreed to place it in the secret vault,
that if the other treasures were ever brought to light, the word
might be found also ; they therefore placed it on the top of the
ark of the covenant, in the Hebrew, Syriac, and Chaldaic languages ; and that it might be known as the true word, when
discovered, they placed the three grand master's jewels, one on
each language, well knowing that a description of those jewels _
would be handed down to the latest posterity, and by these
means, the royal arch, or rather the ancient master's word,
was finally discovered; being the same tihich was communicated by God himself to Enoch, and in use 3000 years, when
it was lost by the death of Hiram Abiff, and afterwards
brought to light at rebuilding the second temple, and has been
in use ever since, and will continue to be the same till time
shall be no more.
The ceremony of receiving the candidate being through, the
officers and companions all resume their seats, :18 before described, and the thrice illtutrioua reads the following passage
from Cross's Chart, p. 120. ·
Deut. xxxi. 24-26. 'And it came to pass, when Moses had
made an end of writing the words of this law in a book, until
they were finished, that Moses commanded the Levites which
oore the ark of th_e covenant of the Lord saying, Take this
book of the law, and put it in the side of the ark of the covenant of the Lord your God, that it may be there for a witness
·
against thee.'
When the reading of this chapter is finished, four companions bearing the o.rk, advance to t~e centre of the cou~cil 1 and
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place it upon the altar, open it, and put the book of the law into
1t, and return to their seats.
Thrice illustrious reads,
Exodus xvi. 33, 34. ' And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a
pot, and put anomer fU:l of manna therein, aud lay it up before the Lord, to ktep for your generations. As the Lord
commanded Moses, so Aaron lvid it up befOre the testimony t.;)
be kept.'
A companion bring• the pot of manna, and puts it into the
ark.
Thrice illustrious reads,
Numbers xvii. 10. 'And the Lord said unto Moses, Bring
Aaron's rod again before the testimony, to be kept for a token.'
In like manner, Aaron'• rod is deposited.
Thrice illustrious reads,
·
Numbers vii. 89. 'And when Moses was gone into the tabernacle of the congregation to speak with him, then he heard
the voice of one speaking unto him from off the mercy seat,
that was upon the ark of the testimony, from between the two
cherubims; and he spa:.e unto him.'
The three grand masters, viz : Solomon, king of Israel, Hi- ram, king of Tyre, and Hiram Abiff, then place the name of
Deity upon the ark, in three languages, in the Hebrew, Chaldaic,
and Syriac, and place their three jewels (or squares,) in a triangular form upon it. They place on the sides of the ark the
time of its deposit, who by, and for what purpose, &c. They
also put into the ark a key to the inifable characters upon ita
sides and tops. (See plate 13, fig. 7 and 8.]
The ark is then put down through the scuttle, or hole through
the floor, made for that purpose, and placed in the position in
which they are found, in the royal arch degree.
The business being through, the companions take their stations, as in opening, and then proceed to close the council, ns
follows:
K. S. Companion captain of the guards, are you a select
m~ter7
·
C. G. I am acknowledged as such, and have wrought my
regular hours in the secret vault.
K. S. What are the regular hours T
C. G. From 9 at night until 12.
K. S. How gained you admission there 1
C. G. Throuah fervency and zeal, which was mistaken for
curiosity and disot;dience, and had well.nigh cost me my life ,
but justice and mercy prevailed, and I was admitted,
.
K. S. How so?
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C. G. My fervency and zeal led me into a place, through a
misconstruction of king Solomon's promise; by which I forfeited my life ; but mercy triumphed over justice, and I was ad·
mitted a member among them.
K. S. What is meant by a select master?
C. G. Those who were selected to build the royal vault.
Men whqse skill, integrity and secrecy, were well known to our
grand master.
· K. S. How many were there 1
C. G. Twenty-two, from Gebal, together with Ahishar,
Adoniram, and our three grand masters ; making in all, twenty·
seven, and no more.
.
·
K. S. Why but twenty-seven 1 1
C. G. Because there were but nine arches, and three only
could be employed in each.
K. S. Where did this royal vault begin 1
C. G. At king Solomon's most retired roqm.
K. S. Where did it end 1
C. G. Under the sanctum sanctorum, or lloly of holies, of
king Solomon's temple.
.
K. S. When were you to be admitted into the ninth arch 1
C. G. When the temple should be completed ; but owing to
the death of Hiram Abiff, it was then closed from our eyes.
K. S. What countryman are you 1
C. G. A Phrenician.
K. S. In what city was you born 1
C. G. In Gebal.
K. S. What is your name 1
C. G. Giblem, or stone squarer.
K. S. What is it o'clock 1
C. G. Low twelve; the usual time to call from labor to refreshment.
K. S. What remains now to be done 1
C. G. To retire in peace, practise virtue, and meditate in
silence.
·
K. S. Companion captain of the guards,- you will give notied to the companions by the mysteri~us No. 9, that this council is about to be closed.
The captain of the guards knocks eight quick and one slow,
which is repeated by Hiram, king of Tyre, and Hiram Abitr.
King Solomon knocks one, and calls to order, and gives the
sign of silence, with his. left hand on his mouth, and his right
hand on his breast; which is repeated by all the select, and l1ih
· Soudy is repeated by all.
K. S. Companions, this council is closed.
0
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' CautoL Compunion, having attained to this degree, you
have passe-i the circle of perfoction in ancient Masoo.ry. In the
capacity of select master, you must be sensible that your obligations are increased in proportion to your privileges. Let il
be your constant care to prove yourself worthy of the confidence reposed in you, and the high honor conferred on you, in
admitting you to this select degree. Let uprightness and integrity attend your steps; letju&tice and ~Mrcy mark your conduct.
Letferbtncy and ual stimulate you in the discharge of'the various duties incumbent on you : but suffer not an idle, or impertinent curiOiity to lead you astray, or betray you into danger.
Be deaf to every insinuation which would have a tendency to
weaken your resolution, or tempt you to an act of dUobedience.
Be voluntarily dumb and blind, when the exercise of those file.
ulties would endanger the peace of your mind, or the probity
of your conduct : and let 8ilence and ~ecrecy, those cardinal
virtues of a select master, on all necessary occasions, be scrupulously observed. By a steady adherence to the important instructions contained in this degree, you will merit the approbation of the select number with whom you are associated, and
will enjoy the high satisfaction of having acted well your part
in the important enterprise in which you are engaged ; and af.
ter having 1DrougAt your regular Aoura, may you be admitted
to participate in all the privil;p of a select master.' [CI'OIIS'a
Chart, p. 121.]
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SUPER-EXCELLENT MASTER.
ThiS degree is said to be founded on circumstances which
took place at the destruction of the Temple, by Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon. The first we heard of it was in 1825; at
which time it was annexed to several of the councils of select
masters, in Massachusetts. The officers are stationed difrerently
from those of the select master's degree. The jirll officer represents Zedekiah, the last king of Israel. He 18 seated in the
east, and styled most excellent king. The aecond officer represent.<~ Gedaliah, is styled companion, and is seated in the west.
The third officer is called the 1st keeper of the Temple, and is
seated on the right of the companion Gedaliah. The fourth is
called 2d keeper of the Temple, and is seated on the left of the
companion Gedaliah. The fifth is called the 3d keeper of the
Temple, and is seated at the door, within the hall, to guard the
sanctuary. There are three officers, called herald•, whose
stations are without the hall ; with bugles in their hands, and
whose duty it is to bring intelligence. There are three other
officers, called royal guards, whose duty it is to attend upon the
king.
FOJll[ OF INITIATION.

The candidate is hoodwinked, tak~n into the hall, and seated,
before opening the council. The king is absent, the business
consequently devolves on the second officer, companion Gedaliah, who calls the council to order with one rap of the gavel,
and addresses the first keeper of the Temple as follows :
Com. Ged. Companion 1st keeper of th~ Temple, are all
present, super-excellent masters 1
ht K. T. They are.
C. G. As a super-excellent master keeper of the Temple,
let it be your first duty and last care, to see the sanetuary duly
guarded.
lit K. T. Companion 3d keeper of the Temple, are we
duly guarded 1
3d K. T. Companion 1st keeper of the Temple; we are
duly guarded; the sanctuary ,is secure.
'Iat K. T. Companion Gedaliah, the sanctuary is duly
guarded.
C. G. Where is the king 1
lat K. T. In one of the apartments of the Temple.
C. G. What is the hour1
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lit K. T. It is the time of the second watch.
The companion Gedaliah then gives three raps with the
gavel, the companions all rise, and Gedaliah thus speaks-' Companions, since it is the time of the second watch, let us repair to the holy altar, and there offer up our fervent aspirations
to Deity, that he would be pleased to vouchsafe to us, as
heretofore, his protecting care and favor.' They assemble round
the altar, kneel on the left knee, the right elbow resting on the
right knet~, and the forehead leaning on the right hand, in imitation of silent devotion. After remaining in this position a
short time, companion Gedaliah says,' Companions, let us arise
and attend to giving the sigm.'
The signs are then given, from the entered apprentice degree,
to the super-excellent master, inclusive. After these are given,
companion Gedalich says ;-' Let each repair to his station.'
The first herald sounds.
·
The 3d keeper of the Temple announces his approach by
saying,' a herald!'
The 1st keeper then exclaims, ' a herald approaches.'
The herald then advances and makes the following proclatnation.
'Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, ~pproaches with innumerable forces, and fills the city ; they are formidable and victorious, approaching the king's palace, and within a few furlongs
of the Temple; and everywhere is unhallowed ravage and de•u'llation.
The 2d herald sounds his approach, and announces, in the
same manner, and gives the same intelligence as tbe first.
The 3d herald sounds.
The 3d keeper of the Temple says, ' a herald !' and this
herald is immediately followed by the king with the royal
guards, one on each side, and one in front.
The 1st keeper announces the approach of the king, by saying, ' The Iring approaches.'
The companion Gedaliah gives three raps, and all the companions rise and face the king, as he takes his seat in the east.
Companion Gedaliah then addresses his majesty as follows.
' Most excellent king, the council is assembled, the officers sta. tioned, and we await your order.' The king rises and says, 'I
proclaim this council of super-excellent masters duly organized.'
The king then inquires of the recorder if there is any business
before the council. Recorder replies that a candidate [naming
the candidate present,] is desirous of taking the degree of super-excellent master. The 1st herald again sounds; the 3d
keeper exclaims, ' a herald !' The 1st keeper exclaims, 'a
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herald!' ·The 3d keeper exclaims,' a' herald aiJproacbea.' The
herald then advances and brings the following intelligence.
'Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, with battering rams, assaults the Temple, and the courts are filled with carnage.' The
king says, ' companion Gedaliah, is there no way of escape 1'
Gedaliah answers,' There is none, except by: the way of the
king's garden, between the walls, by the private entrance, leading out to the plains of Jericho.' The king· say::J-' J,.et us
make our escape.' · At this moment there is great commotion,
running and stamping. After the noise has ceased, a herald
sounds. His approach is announced, as above described. Com.
panion Gedaliah inquires, ' What tidings from the king 1' The
herald replies, ' The king, and all the men of war fled by night,
by the WI}Y of the gate between two walls, which is by the
king's gaMep, and the king went the way towards the plain,
and the army of the Chaldees pursued after the king and overtook him on the 'plains of Jericho, and all his army was scattered f.rom him ; so they took the king, and brought him up to
the king of Babylon, to Riblah, and they gave judgment upon
him, and they slew the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes, and
they put out the eyes of Zedekiah, and bound him in fetters of
brass, and carried him to Babylon.' Then the companion Gedaliah thus addressed the companions ; ' The sword of the enemy prevails ; our young men are captives, and our old men
slaves. In this extremity what remains to be done 1-Let us
repair to the holy altar, and there pledge our faith, and renew
our v~ws.' They then form a circle round the altar; the candidate is caused to kneel at the altar,-both hands on the holy
bible, square and compasses,--and take the following obligation.
•
'I, A. B., ot hi) vwn free will and accord, in the presence of
the most puissant, most holy, and most merciful Creator, and
this council of super-excellent masters, dedicated to him, do
hereby and hereon, most solemnly and sincerely promiae arul
B!Dear, that I will not bow down to other gods, nor pay religious
adoration to idols. And I promise and awear, that I will not
worship the sun, moon, or stars of heaven ; but in good faith
and conscience to the best of my abilities will serve and worship the only true and living God: And I promise and awear,
that I will always hail and con<:eal the secrets of this degree
and never reveal them except it be to a true and lawful companion super-excellent master, or in a legally constituted council of such ; and neither unto him nor them till first by strict trial
and due examination or lawful information I shall have found
rtim, or them, as lawfully entitled to the same as I am, or shall
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be myself: And I promi.e and .wtar, that I will give meat,
drink, and lodging to a poor unworthy brother in necessity ,
wiU derend him in danger, and vindicate his chnracter, so far as
honor, justioe and good faith may warrant. And I promiM
GM 81«ar, that I will not" derogakl from the character of a super-exoellent master now about to be conferred upon me. To
aU this I do most !Olemnly promin and Near, with a fixed and
stedfast resolution to keep and perform the same, without any
hesitation, equivocation, or self-evasion of mind in me whatever ; binding myself under no less penalty than to have my
thumbs eut off, my eyes put out, my body bound in letters of
brass, and conveyed captive to a strange land. So help me
God, and keep me stedfast in this my solemn oath and obliga,
tion of a super-excellent master.
At the close of the obligation a herald sounds. Tlie approach
of the enemy is announced. They enter with huzzas and
shouting, led by the capaa.in of ' the guard. They seize the
caDdidate, and thrust him with violence out of the hall. The
moment he is out, the bandage is torn from his eyes ; he is then
introduced to companion Gedaliah, who explains the pu1-word,
MgM, and grand-word. The pass-word is, ' Saul, tlae jirlll
lting ~f lwael.' The jirll agn is made by croui.ng tlte anJI8
at riglt anglu in front of tlae body, tlte riglt.t one upper11106t,
tle .finger• cleracled, and tlte tlwmb1 ~ct. It alludes to the
penalty of the obligation. [See plate 28, fig. 2. the ~ame 41 in
tlae degree of mblime lmiglt.t• elected.] The .econd agn is1n11de
by raiang tTae riglt.t hand 41 high 41 tlae eye•, drawing it back
011er the riglt.t llaoulder, the elbow raind, and with a quick
~RD~ion darting it jot'IJJard in a lorizontal direction, the ttDo jir.t
finger• open, and eztended like a fork, tTae thumb and other
.finger• being clenched. It alludes to the penalty of gouging
out the eyes of a traitor. The gra.nd-word is, ' Naiod Zabod
Bone.
Clo.ring.-Companion Gedaliah says, Companion 1st keeper
of the Temple, where do super-excellent masters convene in

~~t
lit K. T.

In a place representing the sanetuary.
C
•
GK..
'71TheTir
first anhd last care 1 d l
rded
1Bt • ~ •
o see t e sanctuary u y gua
•
C. G. Please to attend to that part of your duty.
lit K. T. [Addressing the 3d K. T.] companion 3d keeper,
are we duly guarded 1
3d K. T. We are lluly guarded, and the sanctuary il seeure.
C. G. Companion 1st keeper, where is the king 1
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Ill K. T. In the prison of Babylon; his thumbs have been
eut off, his eyes put out, his body bound in fetters of brass, and
conveyed captive to a strange land, as the penalty '!{ perju,.,.
C. G. What is the hour 1
·
ht K. T. It is the time of the third watch.
C. G. Companions, since it is the time of the third watch,
let us repair t6 the holy altar, and offer our fervent aspirations
to Deity, for his protecting care and favor. They then assemble round the altar, kneel on the left knee, the right elbow
on the right knee, the head bowing on the right hand in imitation of secret prayer. After remaining so a fe11111 moments,
companion Gedaliah says, ' Let us arise.' They arise, make
the signs, from super-excellent rna.Jter to entered apprentice,
companion Gedaliah then raps kn, the lat and 2d keepers do
the same, and the council is closed.

DlalllzedbvGoogle

lJ.J:!.bJ{b.l!: OF ARK AND DOVE.
This degree, thou..,h short, can bo.'l.St of as ancient ~d honorable a pedigree
ma801lic tradition be true,) as any other.
It cannot le~:.rally be conferred on any but royal arch Masons ;
upon them (if they are found worthy,) it is conferred as an _
ho!lOJary degree.
THE OBLIGATION. 'Do you solemnly promise, as a royal
arch M~, that vou will keep the secrets of this degree 1'
Can. I do.

(i/

BISTOKY.

Masonic tradition informs us, that the circumstances upon
which this degree was founded took place in the ark in which
Noah and his family were preserved ft:om the deluge. Noah,
in order to ascertain if the flood had begun to subside, opened
the window of his ark, and put out a dove, knowing that it
would return : and if the flood had subsided, would probably
bring back some sign of vegetation.
The dove left the ark, and contrary to Noah's expectations,
did not return for many days: he almost despaired seeing it
again.
One day, however, as he was standing in the window of his
ark, he saw something at a very great distance, moving just
above the surface of the water, and as it came nearer to the
ark, he discovered it to be the. dove ; in the great joy of his
heart, he raised his hand to an angle of forty-five degrees, and
exclaimed, ' Lo, she cometh !'
.
If you wish to make yourself known to a brother of this degree, raise the hand as in the plate, and say, Lo, •he cometA I

.
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This is called an honorary degree, and may be conferred
one Mason on another; but it is generally done in a lodge or
chapter, after other regular business is finished.
The presiding officer represents Constantine, and is seated in
the east, with a crown on his head, and a sceptre in his hand.
The conductor represehts one of 'Constantine's noblemen, the
rest of the brethren, or sir knights, represent the common people,
Constantine's subjects.
The candidate is brought in : each and every one goes at
work, in imitation of so many tinkers, shoe-makers, joiners,
tailors, &c. The conductor takes the candidate by the arm,
and opens the door without any ceremony, and both walk up
the hall to the east, and introduce themselves to Constantine, as
follows:
,
' ·
Cond., Your majesty's most humble servants, [bowing very
low,] we have long observed it has pleased your majesty to
show your favor to the common people, while we, .!he nobility,
have been neglected. We should like to know the reason. If
for crimes, we may be punished, make amends, and reeeive
your majesty's favor.
Con. 'None can expect to receive my favor but the knights
of Constantinople.
Cond. Ah ! the knights of Constantinople.
They turn, and walk off. The conductor observes, as he
passes the brethren, who are all this time very busily at work,
' These are the common people, they are beneath our notice ; it
would be degrading for us, the nobility, to condescend to speak
to them. Our sovereign says, None can receive his favor, but
the knights of Constantinople. Let us return, and request him
to confer that degree on us.
They return, walking arm in arm, to the east.
Cond. Will your majesty confer the degree of knights of
Constantinople upon us, your humble servants 1
Con. I eonfer it on no man.
Cond. Where then can we expect to obtain it 1
.
Con. From those laboring people you just obaertJed to be
our inferiors ; the knights of Constantinople.
Cond. Ah ! from the knights of Constantinople.
They then go to the brethren who are at work, and inquire,
Are you the knights of Constantinople?'
Com. Peo. We arc the knights of Constantinople.
Cond. Will you confer that degree on us 1
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CM~&. Peo. 0 yes, 0 yes, 0 yea, (reply three or four voices,)
if you are willing to take an obligation.
The candidate is now hoodwinked, kneels down, and takes
the following oath.
· ' I, A. B., in the presence of Almighty God, and these sir
kn~hts of Constantinople, do solemnly and sincerely swear, in
addition to my former obligations, that I will not confer this
degree upon any person, unless he be a worthy maater Maaon.
. ' I furthennore promise and swear, that I will not confer this
degree of knights of Constantinople, upon any person, unless he
shall acknowledge that all men are equal ; to all of which do I
solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, without any equivo.
cation, mental reservation, or self-evasion of mind in me
whatever : binding myself under no less penalty than to have
a dagger thrust through my body, should I violate this my oath
and obligation of a knight of Constantinople. So help me God,
and keep me stedfast to keep and perform the same.'
Kisses the book.
_
As soon as he has received the oath, all the brethren surround
him, and strike him in the sides, breast, and back, with the end
of the thumb, [See plate 25, fig. 3,] asking him 'Are all men
equal?' If the candidate says, they are, the bandage is taken
off; if he says, they are not, they continue to pound him until
they have expelled his aristocratical principles.
The sign in plate 26, fig. 3, alludes to the penalty. Hold the
hand as though you ·had a dagger; your thumb against the guard.
HISTORY.

Ace<irding to Masonic tradition, this degree was instituted by
Constantine the Great. The circumstances upon which it is
founded, are as follows :
Constantine saw that the nobility had so completely got the
power of controlling the common people, that his kingdom was
likely to be endangered ; and in order to remedy this very great
evil, and bring the nobility to a proper le-cel with the common
people, he instituted this degree, and conferred it upon some of'
his common people ; he then engaged that he would not confer
it again on any man ; but whosoever received it, must receive
it from the common peop~e.
He also agreed that he would not associate with, or show his
favor to, any but the knights of Constantinople. And he gave
them orders to put any person to instant death, who received
the degree, and would not acknowledge all men to be equal.
Soon after this arranttement, the nobility saw the sovereign had
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withdrawn his confidence and favor, and two of them appeared
before him, and addressed him thus :
Nobility. Your majesty's most humble servants. We have
long observed that it has pleased your majesty to show your
filvor to the common people, while we, the nobility, have been
neglected. We should like to know the reason : if fur crime,
we may be punished, and ~ive your majesty's fuvor.
Constantine replied, ' None can expect to receive my favor
.
but the knights of Constantinople.'
The nobility went away ; but knowing they could not live
without the tavor and friendship of their sovereign, returned
and requested him to oonfer that degree on them : he replied, ' I
conrer it on no man.' ' How,' said they, ' shall we expect to
receive it'!'
Constantine replied, ' From that class of people you unjustly
call your inferiors, the knights of Constantinople.'
They went away and received the degree from the COIDIDOD
people, as described in the fore pert of this degree.
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SECRET MONITOR, OR TRADING DEGREE.
This degree cannot legally be conferred on any but worthy
master Masons. A brother of this degree who has committed
the oath or obligation to memory, has a right to confer it upon
a master Mason, in a lodge or private room, or even in some
ca._qps it is conferred out of doors, provided they are not liable
to oe discovered by cowans, and have a bible to take the oath
upon.
The candidate lays his hand upon the book, and takes the
foliowing oath.
.
' I, A. B., in presence of Almighty God and this witness, do
hereby and hereon, solemnly and sincerely swear, in addition
to my former obligations, that I will not confer this degree of
secret monitor, on any person in the known world, except it be
a worthy master Mason.
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will caution a
brother secret monitor by sign, word, or token, wherever I see
him doing or about to do anything contrary to the true principles of Masonry.
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will caution a
brother secret monitor by sign, tcord, or token, whc:ever I see
him doing or about to do anything contrary to his interest in
buying or aelling.
--'I furthermore promise and swear, that when I am so cautioned myself by a brother secret monitor, I will pause and
.
reflect on the course I am pursuing.
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will assist a
brother secret monitor, in preference to any other person, by
introducing him to business, by sending him cu&tom, or in any
other manner in which I can throw a penny in his way.
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will immediately
commit this obligation to memory: to all of which do I most
solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, without any mental
reservation or self-evasion of mind in me whatever; binding
myself under no less penalty than that of having my h~art
thrust through with the arrow of an enemy, and to be without
friends in the hour of trouble. So help me God, and keep· me
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stedfast in this my solemn oath and obliooatiou ofa secret m~
tor.' [Kisses the book.]
The bible is then opened, and the following passages are
read:
1 Samuel .xx. 16-23, and 3.5-42. ' So Jonathan made a
COI)enant with the house of David, 110oyi'4!f, Let the Lord even
require it, at the hand of David's enemies. And Jonathan
caused David to swear again, because he loved him ; for he
loved him as he loved his own soul.
' Then Jonathan said to David, To-morrow u the new moon;
and thou shalt be missed, because thy seat will be empty. And
wlten thou hast stayed three days, then thou shalt go down
quickly, and come to the place where thou didst hide thyself,
when the business was in land, and shalt remain by the stone

Ezel.
' And I will shoot three arrows on the side thereof, as though
I shot at a mark.
• And behold, I will send a lad, 110oying, Go find out the
arrows. If I expressly say unto the lad, Behold, the arrows
are on this side of thee, take them ; then come thou, for there
peace to thee, and no hurt; as the Lord liveth.
• But if I say thus unto the young man, Behold the arrows
are beyond thee; go thy way. For the Lord hath sent thee
away. And a& touching the matter whicq thou and I have
spoken of, behold, the Lord be between me and thee for ever.'

u

'And it came to pass in the morning, that Jonathan went out ·
into the field at the time appointed with David, and a little lad
with him.
• And he said unto his lad, Run, find out now the arrows
which I shoot. And as the lad ran, he shot an arrow beyond
him. And when the lad was come to the place of the arrow,
which Jonathan had shot, Jonathan cried after the lad, and said,
Ia not the arrow beyond thee !
' And Jonathan cried after the lad, Make speed, haste, stay
not. And Jonathan's lad gathered up the arrows and came to
his master.
'But the lad knew not anything: only Jonathan and David
knew the matter.
' And Jonathan gave his artillery unto his lad, and said unto
him, Go, carry them to the city.
' And as soon as the lad was gone, David arose out of a
place towards the south, and fell on his face to the ground, and
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bowed himself three times; aod they kissed one another, and
wept one with another, until David exceeded.
'
'And Jonathan said to David, Go in peace, forasmuch as we
have sworn both of us in the name of the Lord, saying, The
Lord be between me and thee, and between my seed and thy
eeed for ever. And he arose and departed; and Jonathan weo
into the city.'

Brot'/ur. I am David.
Can. I am Jonathan.

BrotMt-. David and Jonathan knew the matter.
Can. The lad knew nothing at all.
The lfigna, and also the teordl and token8 of this degree, are
of two kjnds, negati11e1 and affirmatif1fl·
The negative rign is made by exhibiting two fingers, as in
plate 25, fig. 2.
It is given whenever you see a brother doing, or about to do
anything contrary to his interelt in buying or selling, &e. ; it
means deltill; the brother who receives the sign, is bound by
his oath to pause and reflect.
The sign of approbation is given by holding up one finger,
as in plate 25, fig. 1.
It is given whenever you wish secretly to advise a brother in
any traffic or dealing to his projit and interest; it means
proceed.
Grip8 are given and received in the same admonishing way.
When you take the hand of a brother, if you grip him in the
centre of the hand, with two fingers, it means deaist ; if you
grip with one finger, it means proceed.
To caution a brother by teord. If you see a brother doing
anything contrary to his intereBt, in buying or selling, say to
him, you had better buy two, ' two ia better than one ;' it
means delfiat. If you say to. him, ' One ia aa good aa two,' it
means proceed, and he will directly understand you, and act
accordingly.
·
Thus you can :o,aution a brother, by lfign, token, or teord,
whenever you see hJ,tD doing anything contrary. to the principles
of Masonry,' or his interest ; ·and he, so ·cautioned, is bound to
pause and reflect, before he further goes, under the penalties of
having the arrow of an enemy thrust through his heart, &c.
There is also another way to caution a brother. If you say to
him, ' the arrow• are beyond thee ;' it means deaist. If you
eay to him, 'the arrowr are thia lfide qf thee;' it means proceed.
The due-guard and sign of this degree is ~ven by placing
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yourself in the atti~de of springing a bow ; it is ~ imitation
of Jonathan shooting the arrows ; it alludes to the penalty of
the obligation.
To answer this sign, strike the left side, opposite the heart,
with the end of the fore finger of the left hand, the other fingers
clenched.
This degree . is much in use in the trading part of the
fraternity. The following anecdote may serve to illustrate its
utility to Masons.
'Brother H**"'*, whila in the vill~oe of"'"""""""', visited a
lodge, and in the course of the evening the degree of Secret
Monitor was conferred upon a worthy master, to the great
edification of all present; at the usual hour, the lodge closed,
and each brother repaired to his lodgings, rejoicing in himself,
that he was Da'Oid or Jonathan, as the case might be. In the
course of the neit day, Mr. H. stepped into a shoe-store to
treat himself to a new pair of boots; he selected a pair, and
was about to pay the owner, (who unfortunately fqr himself was
not a Mason) his price: when one of the journeymen of the
shoe merchant, who was at work in the store, observed, 'Mr.,
those boots will do you good service, you had better take two
pair, ' two i1 better than one.' Mr. H. recognized the friendly
journeyman to be a brother Secret Monitor, whom he sat in the
lodge with the ftight before. He understood the caution, paused,
reflected, and after some excuses, conclude«l he would not take
the boots then-he might call again.'
Da'Oid and Jonathan knew the matter, the LAD knew nothing
about it.
In this case, the journeyman shoemaker felt himself bound to
assh;t a brother secret monitor, although a stranger, in preference to his employer, who was uot a Mason.
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HEROINE OF JERicHO.
This degree is conferred t•pon royal arch Masons, their wives
and widows; hence it is sometimes called the ladies' degree.
It is generally conferred at parties composed exclusively of
royal arch Masons, their wives and widows, convened for that
pu~ at the house of some royal arch M~n. Those who
have taken the degree occupy one room, and those that have
not, another. The novices (male or female, as the case may
be,) receive the degree one at a time, in the following manner:
· The candidate, if a female, is conducted into the lodge of
heroines, and seated in a chair near the centre of the room, and
a male heroine, (not her husband,) who is qualified, ceonfers the
degree in the following manner:
After a few introductory remarks, he seats h1mself before the
candidate, and req~ts her to place her hand"s upon the holy
bible, which he holds in his lap before her; telling her nt the
same time that the degree of 'heroine of Jericho is not at all
like Masonry in any of its bearings. That there is an obligation which she must take before she can be made acquainted
with the mysteries of this beautiful degree; and she may repeat
her name, and say after him. The following oath is then
taken •
. ' I, A. B. of my. own free will and accord, in presence of
Almighty God, and these heroines of Jericho, do hereby and
hereon, solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, that I will
not communicate the secrets of heroine of Jericho to apy person
in the known world, except it be to a true and lawful brother or
aister heroine of Jericho.
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not confer this
degree upon any person in the known world. •
.
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will keep the

* When a man receives the degree, he swears that he • will not confer
thia degree upon any person except it be a worthy companion royal arch
Mason, their wives or widows, and that he never v.·ill confer it on hie owu
wife.'
·
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.acrets of a brother or sister heroine of Jericho, when they are
cor.nmunicated to me as such, or whenever their interest or
safety shall require it.
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will answer and
obey all ~ue signs and summons, handed, sent, or thrown to
me from a brother or sister heroine of Jericho.
'I furthennore promise and swear, that I will not give the
hailing sign of distress of a heroine of Jericho, unless I am in
real distress ; and should I see this sign given, I will fly to the
relief of. the person giving it, and extricate them from difficulty,
tf in my power.
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not speak ·the
tDord of heroine of Jericho, which I shall hereafter receive, in
any manner, except in that in which I shall receive it.
'I furthennore promise and swear, that I will not speak evil
of a brother or sister heroine behind their back, or before their
face ; but will give them due and timely notice of all approaching danger. To all of which do I solemnly and sincerely
promise and swear, with a firm and steady purpose, to keep and
perform the same ; binding myself under no less penalty, than
to have my head struck off and carried to the highest mountain.
So help me God, and keep me stedfast in the due performance
of the same.' Kisses the book. ·
After the oath is administered, the bible is opened to the
second chapter of' the book of Joshua, and read as follows :
'And Joshua the son of Nun, sent out of Shittim two men
to spy secretly, saying, Go, view the land, even Jericho. And
they went, and came into a harlot's house, named Rahab, and
lodged there. And it was told the king of Jericho, saying,
Behold, there came men in hither to-night of the children of
Israel, to search out the country. And the king of Jericho
sent unto .Rahab, saying, Bring forth the men that are come to
thee, which are entered into thy house : for they be come to
search out an· the country. And the woman took the two men,
and hid them, and said thus, There came men unto me, but I
wist not whence they w_ere: And it came to pass about the time
of shutting of the gate, when it was dark, that the men went
out : whither the men went, I wot not : pursue after them
quickly; for ye shall overtake them. But she had brought
them up to the roof of the house, and hid them with the stalks
of flax, which soc had laid in order upon the roof. And the
. men pursued after them the way to Jordan unto the fords : and
as soon as they which pursued after them were gone out, they
shut the gate. And before they were laid down, she came up
unto them upon the roof: And she. said unto the men, I know that
P2
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the Lord hath given you the land, and that your terror is fiillen
upon us, and that all the inhabitants of the land faint because
of you. For we Jave heard how the Lord dried up the water
of the Red sea for you, when ye came out of Egypt ; and
what ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites that tcere on the
other side Jordan, Sihon and Og, whom ye utterly destroyed.
And as soon as we heard theu thing&, our hearts did melt,
neither did there remain any more courage in any man, because
of you : for the Lord your God, he i1 God in heaven above
and in earth beneath. Now therefore, I pray you swear unto
me by the Lord, since I have showed you kindness, that ye will
also show kindness unto my father's house, and . give me a
true token: And tlw.t ye will save alive my father, and my
mother, and my brethren, and my sisters, and all that they
have, and deliver our lives from death. And the men answered
her, Our life for yours, if ye utter not this our business. And
it shall be, when the Lord hath given us the land, that we will
deal kindly and truly with thee. Then she let them down by
a cord through the window : for her house tDtU upon the town
wall, and she dwelt upon the wall. And she said unto them,
Get you to the mountain, lest the pursuers meet you : and hide
yourselves there three days, until the pursuers be returned; and
afterward may ye go your way. And the men said unto her,
We will be blameless of this thine oath which thou hast made
us swear. Behold, when we co;ne into the land, thou shalt bind
this line of scarlet thread in the window which thou didst let us
down by; and thou shalt bring thy father, and thy mother, and
thy brethren, and all thy father's · household home unto thee.
And it shall be, tlw.t whosoever shall go out of the doors of thy
house into the street, his blood Mo.ll be upon his head, and we
will be guiltless: and whosoever shall be with thee in the house,
his blood &hall be on our head, if any hand be upon him•
.And if thou utter this our business, then we will be quit of thine
oath which thou hast made us to swear. And she said, Ac-.
cording unto your words, so be it. And she sent them away,
and they departed : and she bound !he scarlet line in the
window. And they ~nt and came unto the mountain, and
abode there three days, until the pursuers were returned: and the
pursuers sought them throughout all the way, but found them
not. So the two men returned, and descended from the mountain, and passed over, and came to Joshua the son of Nun, and
told him all thing& that befell them : And they said unto Joshua,
TruLy the Lord hath delivered into our hands all the land; for
even all the inhabitants of the country do faint because of us.'
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The candidate is then instructed in the lpOde or manner of
giving the sigm, and word.
The first sign is in imitation of the ~earlet line that Rahab
let down from the window of her father's house to assist the
spies to make their escape from the city. [See plate 26, fig. 1.]
The second sign is represented in plate 26, fig. 2.
The grarlll hailing sign of dillreu is given by nlising the
: ight hand and arm to an angle of forty-five degrees, holding
,,at ween the thumb and fore-finger a handkerchief, which bangs
perpendicularly. (See plate 26, fig. 3.]
The word is given by placing the right feet together, and A
placing his hand upon the shoulder of B, says, ' My life.' B
raises her right hand and places it on A's shoulder, and says,
' For your1.' A then raises and puts his left hand on B's
shoulder, and says,' If ye utter not.' B places her left hand
on A's shoulder, and finishes the sentence, ' Thi1 our lnuineu.'
The word RaAab, is then whispered in the ear of the candidate.
[See plate 26, fig. 4.]
The lecture is then given, as follows :
A. It is very dark to-night.
B. Yes, but not so dark but that I can see.
A. What can you see 1
B. A scarlet line.
A. Why a scarlet line 1
B. Because it saved my life in the hour of danger.
The history of the degree is then related to the candidate, as
follows:
Tradition informs us that this degree has been known and
conferred upon the nobility and royal personages ever since the
days of Rahab, by whom the degree was founded. • It has
been very recently conferred upon royal arch Masons, their
wives and widows, as an honorary degree.
Sir William W a! lace was a brother heroine of Jericho, and
while he was at the head of those noble clans, who so valiantly
strove to shake off the yoke of oppression, a circumstance oc.
• The reader wilr underetand that thia history ie the one that the M&IOIW
give of thia degree to thoee who receive iL Yet I never have - n a pei'I011
who received it prior to the abduction of William Morgan. And it ie generally believed by thOle heroines of my acquaintance, thai it was • got up' by
thOle concerned in that muonic outrage. And by awearing their female
relative.~ to conceal the aame crimee, ohould they come lo their knowledge,
which they themselves, aa royal arch M8801l8, felt bound to perpetrate, agan111t
the law of tbe land, upon the traitor Morgan. They expeCted and hoped' to
· receive the ume hoapitality from them, in case they were auapected, • did
the apies in the houae of the ballot Rahab.
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. c:urred that illustrates the utility of this degree to sister heroines
of Jericho.
As he. was riding past a house near the enemy's lines, he saw
a female standing in a window giving this sign. [See plate 26.
fig. 1.] He discovered it to be the sign of a heroine of Jericho,
and immediately rode up to the window ; and after sainting bet
as a sister, inquired the cause of her distress, and of givin~ thG
lfign; telling her at the same time, that any servire or favor in
his power to bestow, should be most cheerfully granted to ren
der her happy. She told him that her husband was a aoldier
and had joined the army opposed to Wallace, that she feared he
was slain, or had been taken prisoner in a late engagement, and
in consequence of his absence, she was in want of almost all
the necessaries of life. Wallace replied,' My life for yours, if
ye utter not this my business,' and .rode off. [Wallace, at this
time, had been to spy out the enemy'~ camp. She -understood
him, and acted accordingly.]
Wallace returned to his own camp, and afier making strict
search he found that the husband of his sister heroine of Jericho was one of his prisoners. He promptly ordered him to be
liberated, which was accordingly done, and he returned to his'
affectionate wife, to the great joy of all parties.
Not long afier this, another circumstance took place no less
honorable to Sir William Wallace than the one just related.
One day, as he was walking upon the banks of one of those
beautiful lakes in Scotland, his attention was suddenly arrested
by the upsetting of a sail-boat, some distance from the shore;
he saw the merciless element engulfing a large number of his
fellow beings of both sexes, which (to all human appearance,}
defied the frail arm of man to extricate them. One awful
shriek of despair was heard-they sunk--and all was silent.
He stood, his eyes riveted upon the scene of destruction; af.
' ready had the tear of sympathy stole down his manly cheek in
view .of suffering and death. At length he saw a hand rise
from the surface of the water, holding a handkerchief and giving the grand hailing sign of distress of a heroine of Jericho,
[as in plate 26, fig. 3.]
He thought of his obligations, and although the undertaking
was very dangerous, he plunged into the lake, and swam to the
place where he saw the signal, dou daten, caught hold of the
sister heroine of Jericho; and rose with her upon the surface of
the waves, like a lion when he shakes the dew from his mane,
and being a n\ln of great musculnr strength, he succeeded in
bringing the sister heroine of Jerich.> to the <>hore; and she was
the only person that was saved.
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~}ave become exknown in the state of New-York, and in most of the
states of New-England, among royal arch Masons, their wives
and widows. It was introduced into Connecticut in 1827; and
although it was brought by one of the grand dignitaries of the
order, it met at first with rather a cold reception; but since that
time it has been conferred on many who probably had no connexbn directly with the Morgan outrage.

The secrets and ceremonies of this degree

~nsively

.

.

•

•
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KNIGHTS OF THREE KINGS.
This degree is generally conferred .in a lodge or chapter after
other business is finished ; all master Masons are entitled to it,
1fthey are considered worthy. It is generally conferred by our
grand lecturers, as an honorary degree upon their pupils.
Soon after the candidate enters, some brother, best qualified
to perform the part, retires from the room, and those that .remain proceed to give the degree as follows :
The candidate kneels at the altar, and some one commences
administering the following obligations :
' I, A. B., of my own free will and accord, in the presence
of Almighty God, and these witnesses, do hereby and hereon
solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, that I will not confer the degree of knights of three kings upon any person except
it be a worthy master Mason.
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not be offended
at any of the ceremonies of this degree.
··
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not confer this
degree, unless by the unanimous consent of all present.'
Here an interruption of the ceremonies takes place. The
brother who left the lodge, returns in a great rage, and very
abruptly inquires the cause of conferring the degree, without
. his consent.
The person administering the oath replies. ' I did not expect
that you had any objection to the candidate, and therefore I
commenced giving the oath. You should have made your objection known before you left the room.'
The objecting brother replies very vehemently, ' I did make
my objection known before I left the room ! I stated to you and
the rest of the brethren that there was difficulty existing of a
very serious nature between the candidate and myself, and unless he gave me satisfaction, I should oppose him.'
All the brethren now interpose in order to settle this affair.
They say they are very sorry that two brother Masons should
quarrel, especially at this time ; it is very wrong to carry their
prejudices into the lodge.
The candidate rises from the altar apparently much surprised, says he was not aware until the present morficnt that
brother -....-- was offended at him ; he wishes he would teU
wherein he had done him any injury, and if it is in his power
he will give him satisfaction.
The offended brother then yery gravely relatea hia aggriev-
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anoes ; he accuses the candidate of slandering him in various
ways. You have reported, says he, • that I am a common
drunkard,* [or that I quarrel with my wife, that I am dishonest
in deal, that I speak disrespectfully of Masonry, &c. &c.]
The candidate generally promptly denies ever making any
such statements, and demands the name of the author.
He is told it came from brother-- (naming some respectll.ble Mason wh6 is not present.)
The candidate says, it is an absolute falsehood, a malicious
report circulated to injure him. (Gets in a passion.)
The objecting brother says he believes the candidate has reported the story; it is just like him, he is always meddling with
other men's affuirs. .
A general war of words now ensues, and not unfrequently
hard names are called. The candidate by this time being nearly worked up into a passion, and the other brother feigning
himself so.
Some brother now makes a proposition that all shall leave
the room, and leave them alone to settle their difficulty.
•
.The candidate and his antagonjst being left alone, they com.
mence walking the room with rapid strides, and loud and boisterous invectives are exchanged in abundance, each contending
with much zeal that he has been misrepresented and abused.
In the course of five or ten minutes one of the brethren returns from the other room and inquires, ' Have you agreed 7'
The offending or oQjecting brother replies, ' The difficulty is
not settled, neither is it likely to be.'
They are again left alone for about the same space of time,
and the conversation becomes louder and more personal. It is
not unfrequent on these occasions that the candidate is worked
up to complete madness.
The brother returns to them again and inquires, ' Have you
agreed 7' being informed they have not, he retires a third time.
• I once eaw thia degree conferred when the candidate 8M11111ed quite
dill'erent ground from what was anticipated. He waa one of thoee candid,
prudent men, that never make -rtiooa.wilhou& eatia18ctory evidence of their
truth.
The brother who made 1M objection. was a brigAt Muon of the higher ord~r. He was a man of pretty fair character, yet it was apparent that he had
contracted aome llabit• which are characteristic of the art, lJJhor and refrultmtnt. He objected to the candidate on the ground that be had reported
.torie• detrimen~ to hia character, &c., to wtt: • That he was a di.mpated
rharacter.'
'l'he candidate very boneetly replied that be bad made IUCb a atateinent,
but he did not recollect who it wu to, and he aincerely lamented that he had
Dny oc<Vion for ~aying or thinking ~-
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The objecting brother now proposes to the candidate that they
submit their case to a third person, and to abide his decision
which being acceded to on tbe part of the candidate, the rest
of the brethren return to the hall and inquire if they have
agreed; on being informed they have chosen a referee to settle their differences, the umpire says, ' If you can agree in the
dark, you can in the light.' He then takes his seat, and directs the candidate to kneel at the altar and receive the remaining part of the obligation. The candidate kneels again at the
altar, and repeats as follows :
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not confer this
degree upon any person without the hope of fee or reward.*
'To all of which do I solemnly and smcerely promise and
swear, with a firm and steady resolution to keep and perform
the same, binding myself under no less penalty thant
•

•

•

'*'

'*'

•

•

•

•

'*'

•

•

So help me God and keep me stedfast.' Kisses the book once.
After the candidate has taken the obligation, the person who
was chosen judge gives his opinion as follows: ' The candidate •
and the brother who opposed his taking the degree shall approach each other upon the fi-oc points cif fellmoahip, and give
the master Mason's word, which balances all difficulties.
HISTORY.

Masonic tradition informs us that the circumstances upon.
which this degree was founded are briefly these. At the dedication Qf the Temple, king Solomon invited all the eastern Kings
and Princes to attend and assist in the ceremonies. It happened, however, that two of the kings were at war. Solomon repeatedly attempted to effect a reconciliation between them, but
to no purpose; they still persisted in their inveteracy.
Solomon being anxious that {lll nations should be at peace,
determined to effect by force, what he could not by agreement.
• It ia believed that thia degree was invental by some of our gtand Lecturers, who make it their buiinesa to travel from lodge to lodge and i01truct
men in the m)'llteriee of "anoielal Freemasonry.
• 1' hey have incorporated in the oath a clause which prohibita them from
conferring the degree witlaoul pay, and by this me&DI they often replenish the
small change.
·
• After they have conferred tlje degree, they gravely say, "You see, sir
that I must receive some trifling compeDBation, just to eve tile Wilt." (! !)
"How much is customary 1" inquire& the brother.
"Oh any trilling sum, 25 or 50 centa, just to save the oath, mere matter oj
form."

. t The precise temu of tile penalty of this degree have escaped my recollec
non; yet I have often assisted (some years einoe) in conferring it.
.......
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He therefore invited them into a small apartment in the Temple,
locked the door, and left them to meditate in silence, telling
them that whenever they settled their difficulties and agreed to
live in peace, they would be liberated, and until that time they
would be shut up in total darknes!l, and kept on bread and
water.
The next day king Solomon went in to see them, and inquired
if they had agreed.
They informed him tltey had not, neither was there a probability they would.
King Solomon again left them, and on the next day went in
as reforc, nnd received a like answer.
On the third day he went in, when they informed him they
had ngrced.
King Solomon advancing towards them, holding in each hand
a lighted taper, said, ' If you can agree in the dark, you can in
the light,' bowing at the same time and giving this sign, [See
plate 25, fig. 4.) which IIi t91e sign of the degree. The watchword and word of C'.aution of this degree is' agreed.'
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MEDITERRANEAN'PASS.
This is an honorary degree, and is said, by masons, to oe
of great utility to mariners in passing up the Mediterranean sea.
According to masonic tradition, vessels passing up this sea are
often brought to by the guns of the Aborigines, who, in hordes,
infest the coast, and narrow passes, so that, unless there is some
person on board who has taken this degree, the vessel is detained and not allowed to pass ; otWlrwise it has permission to
pass without molestation.
The obligation of this degree is as follows:
I. A. B. in presence of Almighty God and these witnesses,
do hereby and hereon, solemnly and sincerely promi&e and
Near, in addition to my former obligations, that I will not communicate the secrets of this degree to any person, except it be
to a true and lawful companion royal arch mason. I furthermore promise and swear that I will answer and obey all due
signs and summonses, handed, sent, or thrown to me from a
worthy brother of the Mediterranean pass. I furthermore
promise and swear, that I will not give the signs of distress, belonging to this degree, unless I am in real distress. I furthermore promise and swE-ar, that should I ever see the sign of distress given by a worthy brother of the Mediterranean pass, I
will fly to his relief, and extricate him from distress if in my
power, and I will endeavor to extricate him in all cases, even if it
is certain that I sacrifice my own life in the attempt-to all of
which do I solemnly promise and swear, with a firm and steady
purpose to keep and perform the same, binding myself under no
less penalty, than to be bound · hand and foot, and cast into the
sea. So help me God, and keep me stedfast in the due performance of the same.
After the candidate has taken the obligation, the following
passage of scripture is read to him. Isaiah, chap. viii. from the
first to the end, beginning thus : " Moreover the Lord said unto me, Take thee a great roU,
and write in it with a man's pen concerning Maher-shalal-hasb.
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baz. And I took unto me faithful witnesses to record, Uriah
KBDITBllR.A.NEAN PA.!S. ·

the priest, and Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah. And I went
unto the prophetess ; and she conceived, and bare a son. Then
said the Lord to me, Call his name Maher-shalal-hash-baz," &e.
The chapter being read, the word& and ngm are exphuned.
The grand-word is " Maherahalalhalhbat~ ;" the pau-word is

" Immanuel."
.
'
Sigm.-The first sign is made as follows :-take hold of the
collar of your coat with both hands, throw it back as though
you was about to strip it off, then raise. the hand and interlace
the fingers back of the neck. [See plate 25, fig. 5.]
Another sign is made by making the motion with your body
and arms as though you was in the act of bailing out a boat,
then partly straighten up, and cross the arms on the back, the
nght arm resting in the left hand as though your back was iD
Qreat oain. [See plate 25, fig. 6.]
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ORDER OF KNIGHTS OF THE RED CROSS.
[ shall preface this degree with some extracts from Cross's
' Templar's Chart and Hieroglyphic Monitor,' page 9.
The order of knights of the red cross has been known ana
®nferred in 5everal parts of Europe by various titles ; the •
present was given to it on account of the red cross which they
bore in their banners when they took the field . The incidents
upon which the order was founded, occurred in the reign of Darius king of Persia, and it is more particularly connected with
Symbolic ·Masonry than any other order of knighthood. Their
assemblies are called councils; their sashes are green, decorated
with a sword and trowel, and trimmed with scarlet. The jewel
of the presiding officer is a triple triangle, with a green collar
trimmed with scarlet. The officers necessary to organize a
regular council are a sovereign master, chancellor, master of the
palace, prelate, master of finances, master of dispatches, master
of cavalry, master of infantry, standard bearer, sword bearer,
and w~rder, and customarily a se.ntinel. The preparatory degrees necessary to be taken previous to being created a sir
knight of the red cross, are as follows, viz: entered apprentice,
fellow c~ft, master mason, mark master, past master, most excellent master, royal arch, royal master, and select master.•
Five hundred and thirty-five years before the birth of our Savior, the f-.:.undation of the second temple was laid at Jerusalem; at which time those •peculiar circumstances occurred
which gave rise to the royal arch degree. After the death of
Cyrus, the enemies of the Jews found means to prevent the progress of their glorious undertaking, and the work ceased for
several years. .
When Darius the son of Hystaspes, a noble prince, had es• The two Jut are not urged in all counciiL
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tablishel himself upon the throne· of Persia, Zerubbabel, a
prince of the tribe of Judah, being stirr.ulated by the spirit of
tn1e patriotism, and inspired with a holy zeal for the _Jewish
church, voluntarily offered and undertook to encounter the
hazardous enterprise of traversing the Persian dominion, and
seeking admission into the royal presence, there to espouse the
cause of his country. He also had considerable assurance of
success, on account of having: been formerly distinguished by
the favorable notice and friendship of the king whib in private
lire. On his arrival, he waited a favorable opportunity to prefer his suit. An opportunity soon offered itself, when Zerubbabel, by his consur:omate wisdom and persuasive arguments, ob·
tained fuvor of the king, and permission to rebuild the city and
temple of Jerusalem ; and all the holy vessels remaining at
Babylon were generously restored to the Jews.
The king of Persia, desirous of perpetuating a remembrance
of those interesting events which had occasioned a renewal of
the friendship which had formerly subsisted between himself
and Zerubbabel, instituted, on this occasion, a new order, and
called it 'the order of knights of the east.' They afterwards
assumed the title of ' knights of the eagle.' In France they
were known as ' knights of the sword;' and in Palestine, llJJ
' knights of the red cross.' They were afterwards incorporated
with the knight templars.
RED CROSS' MANUAL.

The throne is situated in the east ; above is Stlspended a green
banner; on it a triple triangle, with a red cross in the centre of
each; underneath are arranged the emblems of the order. The
sovereign master is seated on the throne, the chancellor, prelate, and past sovereign masters on his right, the master of the
palace on his left, the master of finances on the right, and the
master of dispatches on the left, in front ; the master of cavalry
on the right c f the first division, the master of infantry on the
right of the third division, when separately formed, and on the
left of the whole when formed in line; the standard bearer in
the west, the sword bearer on his right, and the warder on his
left. The knights are so arranged as that there shall be an
equal number on each side of the throne.
At the sound of the trumpet, the lines are formed; t!1e master of cavalry then says, 'Sir knight warder, when a council of
red cross knights is about to be opened, what is the first duty?'
Warder. To see the sentinels are at their respective posts,
!lnd the council chamber duly guarded.
M. C. Attend to that part of your duty, and inform the
Q2
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or

captain of the guards, that we are about to open a council
red cross knights for the dispatch of business. The war<IE:r
goes and stations the guard; (Tyler,) returns and says, 'The
tentinels are at their respective posts, and the council chamber
is duly guarded.'
M. C. Sir knight warder, are all present knights of the red
cross?
Warder. All present are red cross knights.
M. C. Attention, sir knights; handle sword ; draw sword;
carry sword. You will count yourselves into jirllt, and &econll
divisions, commencing on the right.
The first man on the right says, jirat ,· the second, ~tecond;
the tbird,jirlt; and fourth, ~econd, and so on through the whole
line.
M. C. Attention, jirlt division ; you will form a line three
paces in front of the second-forward-mareh ! halt !-to the
right-about,-faoe.
.
.
The avenue being now formed in a proper position for giving
.
.
the signs, they proceed.
M. C. Sir knight master of intantry, you will inform our
sovereign master that the lines are formed for inspection and
review.
The master of infAntry, accompanied by the sword bearer
and warder, repairs to the council chamber, and informs the
sovereign master that the lines are fonned.
The trumpet now sounds, and the sovereign master marches
down between the two divisions, inspecting tlie .fir# as he goes
down and the ~tecond on his retum.
He then forms a line across from the right of the ~econd to
the left of the fir It division, with the chancellor and prelate on
his right, ud the master of palace on his left. In this position
the signs are given from the degree of entered apprentice Mason to select master inclusive.
8. M. Attention, sir knighls; handle sword; draw sword;
carry sword. Sir knights, you will attend to giving the signs
of the red cross degree. (Turning to chancellor says] Atteo.
tion, sir knight chancellor, (chancellor faces round to S.M. and
brings his sword to a recover) advance and communicate the
Jewialt Pass. The word ·is Judah, Be'!famin, BenjamiN
Judal. It is given by three cuts of the sword ~
arch of
steel, as follows :
Both sir knights bring the1r swords to a recover, advance
with the right foot, at the same time bring the swords together
with some violence, in the position of guarding in infantry exercise. (This is the first cut;] they then eut one an~ four,

an
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holding the swords together at cut four, advance with the left
foot, and place them side by side ; at the same time raise the
left hand and seize each other with:.SOme violence by the righ+
shoulder. [See plate 20, fig. I.]
The chancellor says, Judah. Sovereign master, Benjamin.
Jhancellor, Bf!ftiamiTt. Sovereign master, JtulaA-they resume
the fonner position.
The sovereign master says, ' The word is right ; you will
receive it from the sir knight on your right.'
The chancellor receives the word in the same way from the
sir knight on his right, and he from the next, until it has gone
up the whole line of the .firllt division to the master of cavalry;
whose station is on its right.
As soon as the sovereign master has received the word from
the chancellor, he turns to the master of the palace on his left
hand, demand$ and receives it in the same manner as before,
and he from his left ~d man, and in like manner the word
goes dovm the whole line of the second division, directly opposite the master of cavalry.
M. L Attention, sir knight master of' cavalry, advance and
communicate the Jewish Pass. They meet in the centre of the
two divisions, and give the word as before described. The
master of the cavalry returns to his line, and the master of' intilntry addressing the sovereign master, says, 'Sovereign
master, I have the Jewish Pass.'
8. M. Sir knight master of infantry, you will advance and
communicate it.
He advances within about three paces of the SG\<ereign
master, brings his sword to a recover, and communicates the
word as before.
8. N. The word has come up right. Attention, sir knight,
to the right-about, face-to your post-march I
The sir knight resumes his post as before••
The sovereign master then 'addresses the master of palace,
and says: 'Attention, sir knight master of palace, you will
advance and communicate the Persian Pau. [See plate 20,
fig. 2.] The word is Tetnai Shetharboznai. It is given the
same as the Jewish Pass, except there are ·four cuts, viz: two,
one, four, two, and under an arch of steel.
The sovereign master says, ' The word is right; you will
:receive it from the sir knight on your left.' The sovereign
Jni)Ster then receives it from the chancellor, and the word
passes through both divisions, as before. When it arrives to
the master of cavalry, he demands it from the master of infantry, and carries it to the sovereign master, in the same man.
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ner that the master of infimtry did the Jewish pass, and return•
to his post.

The sovereign master U.en says, •Attention, first division;
you will advance and communicalll to the second, the red cross
word.' (See plate 20, fig. 3.]
This is given by three cuts, viz: two, one, four, by placing
the left feet together, and seize each other by the right shoulder,
and drawing the sword across with a quick motion, place the
points against the left side, as though you intended to thrust the
other through the heart, at the same time draw back y<>ur head,
and look your opponent sternly in the face, whisper the word
Verita.t-the second division all say, 'right.' .Each division
then places back the left foot, and brings the right up as in
their former position.
The sovereign master then says, ' Attention, second division ;
you will advance, and communicate to the first, the sign, grip,
and word of a red cross knight.'
The sign is given, by meeting on the guard, or first cut, as
before described, raise the left hand, and place the thumb and
fore finger against the lips, the thumb and finger meeting at the
ends, the other fingers partly open, and turned up towards your
left eye, as though you was giving a blast of a horn. [See
plate 20, fig. 4.] Carry off the hand in a horizontal direction
to the left, till it sweeps a semicircle, then drop it by your side :
give the other ·three cuts, viz: one, four, two, advance and
place your left foot by the side of your opponent's, interlace the
fingers of the left hand, and pronounce the word Libertaa ; the
first division says, ' The word is right.'
The sovereign master then says, 'Sir knights, you will form
around the altar for the purpose of opening this council of red
cross knights.'
The sovereign master is now seated on his throne in front of
the altar, with his several subordinate officers on his right and
left, the master of cavalry and master of infantry take the command of their divisions, and form them round the altar, facing
·
inward.
The sovereign master then says, 'Attention, sir knights ; to
the right-about, face-deposit swords-deposit helmets-to the
right-about, face-to your devotions.' All kneel on the left
knee, cross their arms, and interlace their fingers with their' left
and right hand companions, and repeat the Lord's prayer; afier
the prayer each knight whispers the word Veritas in the ear of
his left hand companion.
The sovereign master says, 'Attention, sir knights, (at whieh
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all rise upon their feet,) to the right-about, face-recover
helmets--recover swords-return swords-to your posts,march.' The officers and compa.ni"ns all resume their seats,
as in plate 18.
The officers being thus seated, the sovereign master puts the
following questions to some one sir knight, who is the best
qualified to answer ; it is called a lecture.
S. lJf. Sir knight-are you a knight of the red cross 1
All8. That is my profession.
'
S. M. By what will you be tried 7
Ana. By the test 'of truth •
. S. M. Why by the test of truth 7
Ana. Because none but good.men and true, are entitled to
the honors of the order.
S. M. · Where did you receive those honors 1
. Ana. In a just and regular council of knights of the red
cross.
S. M. What number compose a council?
Ana. There is an indispensable number, and a constitutional number.
S. M. What is the indispensable number 1
Ans. Three•
. S.M. Under ·what circumstances are they authorized to
form a council of knights of the red cross 1
Ana. Three knights of the red cr.oss, being also knights
templars, and hailing from three different commanderies, may,
under the sanction of a warrant or charter from a grand encampment, form and open a council of the red cross knights,
for the dispatch of business.
S. M. What is the constitutional number 1
Ana. Five, seven, nine, eleven, or more.
S. M. When composed of eleven, of whom does it consist 1
Ans. Sovereign master, chancellor, master of palace, prelate, master of cavalry, master of infantry, master of finance,
master of dispatches, standard bearer, sword bearer, and
warder.
S. M. Warder's station in the council1
An.,. On the left of the standard bearer ·q the west.
S. M. His duty there 7 ·
~ns. · To announce the approach of the sovereign master, to
see that the sentinels are at their respective posts, and the council
chamber duly guarded.
S. M. Sword bearer's station 1
Ana. On the right of the standard bearer on the west.
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s. ltl. His duty there 1
Au. To assist in the protection of the banners of our order :
to watch all aignals from the sovereign ID88ter, and aee his or- •
dell! duly executed.

8 • .M. Standard bearer's station T
Au. In the west.
8. ltl.

His duty thereT -

Au. To display, support, and protect the banners of our
order.

8. M. Why is the Standard bearer's station in the west T
Au. That the brilliant rays of the ·rising sun, shedding
their lustre upon the banners of our order, may encourage and
animate all- true and courteous knights, and dismay and confound their enemies.
S. M. Station of master of dispatches 1
Au. In front of the master of palace.
S. M. His duty 1
Au. To observe with attention the transaction of the council; to keep a just and regular record thereof, collect the revenue, and pay the same over to the master of finance.
S. M. Station of master of finance 1
Au. In front of the chancellor.
S• .M. His duty 1
Am. To receive in charge the fUnds and property of the
council, pay all orders drawn upon the treasurer, and render a
just and regular account when called for.
S. M. Station of the master of infimtry 1
Am. On the right of the second division, when separately
formed; on the left of the whole, when formed in line.
S. M. His duty 1
.
Au. To command the second division or line of infimtry
teach them their duty and exercise ; also to prepare all candi
dates, attend them on their journey, answer all q~tions for
them, and finally introduce them into the council chamber.
S. M. Station of master of cavalry 1
Au. On the right of the first division, when separately
formed, and on the right of the whole, when funned in line.
s. .M. His duty 1
Au. To command the first division or line of cavalry,
.each them their duty and exercise ; to form the avenue fur the
reception and departure of the sovereign master, and prepare
the lines for inspection and review.,
S. ·.M. Prelate's station 1
Am. On the right of the chancellor.
8 • .M. His duty 1

'

•

•

•
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Ar~~. To preside in the royal arch council; adminieter at
the altar; to offer up prayers and adorations to the Deity.
S. M. Station of master of the palace 1
Ar~~. On the left of the sovereign master in the east.
S. M. His duty 1
Ar~~. To -see that the proper officers make all due preparations for the several meetings.of the couucil; to take special
care thAt the council chAmber is in suitable array for the reception of candidates, and dispatch of business ; to receive and
communicate all orders issued by the sovereign master through
the officers of the line.
S. M. Chancellor's station 1
Ar~~. On the right of the sovereign master.
S. M. His duty 1
Ar~~. To receive IUld communicate all orders and petitions,
to assist the sovereign master in the . discharge of his various
duties, and in his absence to preside in the council.
S. M. Sovereign master's station 1
Ar~~. In the east.
S. M. His duty 1
Ana. To preside in the grand council ; confer this order of
knighthood upon those whom his coun'}il may approve ; to preserve inviolate the laws and constitution of our order ; to dispense justice, reward merit, encourage truth, and diffuse the
sublime. principles of universal benevolence.
S. M. Sir knight chancellor, it is my will and pleasure that
a council of knights of the red cross be now opened, and stand'open for the dispatch of such business as may regularly come
before it at this time, requiring all sir knights now assembled,
or who may come at this time, to govern themselves accordingly. (The sir knight chancellor communicates it to the sir
knight master of the palace, and he to the knights.)
S. M. Sir knights, this council is now open for the dispatch
of business.
.
The council being opened, a veil or curtain is suspended
from the wall to the floor, dividing the hall into two apartments,
the one for the sovereign master and nobility, and is called the
'council chamber.' The other is the royal arch council. [See
plate 18.]
The prelate presides in the royal arch council, seated ~fOre
the altar, the sir knights, (or rather companions, in this apartmen&.,) are seated round the hall, with their hats on. The sovereign master is in the other apartment, (council chamber.) The
officers being thus divided, and arranged, the master of infu.ntry
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prepares the candidate, and makes the alarm by three times
three rape on the door•
. The warder says, ' M01t excellent, there is an alarm at the
door.'
Prelate. Attend to the n!arm, nud see who comes there.
The warder goes to the door, and after givjng the same number of raps, opens the door, and says, ' Who comes there 1'
M. I. A worthy companion, who has . been regularly ioi
tiated, passed, and raised to the sublime degree of master Mason, advanced to the honorable degree of mark master, presided
as master in the chair, received and acknowledged as most excellent mllSter, and exalted to the more august sublime degree
of royal arch Mason, now solicits the honor of being created a
knight of the illustrious order of red cross.
W. Is it of his own free will and accord 1
M. I. It is.
W. Is he worthy and well qualified 1
M. I. He is.
W. Has he made suitable proficiency in the preceding de-

grees1

M.I.

He has.

W. By what further right and benefit does he expect to
gain admittance 1
·
M. I. By the benefit of a pass, and with your assistance
we will give it; (the pass is Jah-buk-lun, and is now given in
the manner the royal arch word is given.)
W. The pass is right : let the candidate wait a time with
patience until the most excellent prelate be informed of his request, and his answer returned.
The warder reports to the most excellent prelate, where the
same questions are asked and answers returned as at the door.
M. E. P. Let him enter.
The master of infantry conducts the candidate to the centre
of the hall, and takes a seat by the side of him, facing the
prelate.
The most excellent prelate addresses the candidate as follows:
' Companion, the council you here see assembled, represents
the grand council assembled at Jerusalem in the first year of
Darius king of Persia, to deliberate upon their unhappy situa·
tion, and to devise means whereby they could obtain the favor
and assistance of their new sovereign,· in rebuilding the house
of the Lord. If you are desirous of joining us in our deliberations, you must assume the name and character of Zerubbabel,
one of the princes of the house of Judah, whose hands laid the
fOundation of the first temple, and whose hands the Lord prom-
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:sed should finish it.' The candidare siguifies by a bow that be
assents.
]J(. E. P. Companions, we will attend to a lesson from the
records of our fathers. While the prelate reads, all the companions drop their elbows upon their knees, and support their
head with the hand. [See plate 19.]
Ezra iii. 8-11. ·'Now in the second year of their coming
unto the house of God at Jerusalem, in the second month, began Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and Jeshua the son of
Jo:u.dak, and the remnant of their brethren the priestS and the
Levites, and all they that were come out of the captivity unto
Jerusalem ; and appointed the Levites, from twenty years old
and upward, to set forward the work of the house of the Lord.
Then stood Jeshua with his sons and his brethren, Kadmiel and
his sons, the sons of Judah, together, to set forward the work·
men in the house of God ; · the sons of Henadad, with their
sons and their brethren the Levites. And. when the builders
laid the foundation of the temple of the Lord, they set tbe
priests in their apparel with trumpets, and the Levites, the sons
of Asapb, with cymbals, to praise the I..ord, after the ordinance
of David, king of Israel. And they sang together by course,
in praising and giving thanks unto the Lord ; because he is
good, for his mercy endureth for ever towards Israel. And
all the people shouted with a great shout, when they praised
the Lord, because the foundation of the house of the Lord was
laid.'
Ezra iv. 'Now when the adversaries of Judah and Benjamin heard that the children of the captivity builded the temple
unto the Lord God of Israel ; then they came to Zerubbabel,
and to the chief of the fathers, and said unto them, Let us
build with you : for we seek your God, as ye do ; and we do
sacrifice unto him since the days of Esarhaddon, king of Assur, which brought us up hither., But Zerubbabel, and Jeshua,
and the rest of the chief of the fathers of Israel, said unto
them, Ye have nothing to do with us to build an hO\I.SA, unto our
God ; but we ourselves together will build unto the Lord God
of Israel, as king Cyrus the king of Persia bath commanded
us. Then the people of the land weakened the hands of the
people of Judah, and troubled them in building, and hired
counsellors against them, to frustrate their purpose, all the days
of Cyrus king of Persia, even until the reign "f Darius, king
of Persia. And in the reign 0f Ahasuerus, in the beginning
of his reign, wrote they unto him an accusation against the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem.
'And in the days of Artaxerxes wrote Bishlam, Mithredatb,
R
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Tabeel, aod the rest of the companioos, unto Artaxerxes king
of Persia ; and the writing of the letter was written in the
Syrian tongue, and interpreted in the Syrian tongue. Rehum
the chancellor and Shimsbai the scribe wrote a letter against
Jerusalem to Artaxerxea the king · in this sort : (Then wrote
Rehum the chancellor, and Sbimsbai the I!Cribe, and the rest
of their companions ; the Dinaites, the Apharsathchites, the
Tarpelites, the Apharsitea, the Archevites, the Babylonians, the
Susancbites, the Dehavites, and the Elamites, and the rest of the
nations whom the great and noble Asnapper brought over, and
set in the cities of Samaria, and the rest that are on this side
the river, and at such a time.)
. ' This is the copy of the letter that they sent unto him, even
unto Artaxerxes the king : Thy servants the men on this side
of the river, and at such a time. Be it known unto the king, that
the Jews which came up from thee to us are come unto Jerusalem, building the rebellious and the bad city, and have set up
the walls thereof, and joined the foundations. Be it known now
unto the king, that, if this city be builded, and the walls set up
again, then will they not pay toll, tribute and custom, and so
thou shalt endamage the revenue of the kings. Now because
we have maintenance from the king's palace, and it was not
meet for us to see the .king's dishonor, therefore have we sent
and certified the king, that search may be made in the book of
the records of thy fathers : so shalt thou find in the book of the
records, and know that this city is a rebellious city, and hurtful
unto kings and provinces, and that they have moved sedition
· within the same of old time: for which cause was this city
destroyed. We certify the king, that, if this city be builded
again, and the walls thereof set up, by this means thou shalt
have no portion on this side the river.
'Then sent the king an answer unto Rehum the chancellor,
and to Shimshai the scribe, and to the rest of their companions
that dwell in Samaria, and to the rest beyond the river, Peace,
and at such a time. The letter which ye sent unto us hath been
plainly read before me.· And I commanded, and search hath
been made, and it is found that this city of old time hath made
insurrection against kings, and that rebellion and sedition have
been made therein. There have been mighty kings also over
Jerusalem, which have ruled over all countries beyond the river;
and toll, tribute, and custom, was paid unto them. Give ye now
commandment to cause these men to cease, aod that this city be
not builded, until another commandment shall be given from
me. Take heed now that ye fail not to do this : why should
damage grow to t~ hurt of the kings I
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before Rehum, and Shimshai the scribe, and their companions,
they went up in haste to Jerusalem unto the Jews, and made
them to cease by force and power. Then ceased the work of
the house of God which is at Jerusalem. So it ceased unto the
second year of the reign of Darius king of Persia.'
The master of infimtry then introduces the candidate to the
most excellent prelate as follows, (both standing in their places.)
M. I. Most excellent prelate : in consequence of our sovereign lord Darius the king, having ascended the throne of
Persia, new hopes are inspired of protection and support in the
noble and glorious undertaking of rebuilding the house of the
Lord, in which we have been so long and so often interrupted
by our adversaries on the other side of the river ; for Darius,
when a private man in life, made a vow to God, that should he
ever ascend the throne of Persia, he would send all the holy
vessels remaining in Babylon back to. Jerusalem. Our most
excellent and faithful companion Zerubbahel, who was f?rmerly
h()nored with the favorable notice and friendship of the sovereign, now offers his services to encounter the hazardous enterprise of traversing the Persian dominions, and seeking admission to the presence of the sovereign, where the first
favorable moment will be seized to remind the king of his vow.
and impress on his mind the almighty force and Importance of
truth; and from his·~mown piety, no doubt can be entertained
of obtaining his consent, that our enemies te removed far hence,
and that we be no longer hindereci or impeded in the noble and ·
glorious undertaking of rebuilding the house of the Lord, in
which we have so laudably engaged•
.lff. E. P. Companion Zerubbabel, the. council with great
joy accept your noble and generous offer, and will invest you
with the necessary passports, by the means of which you will
be enabled to make yourself known to the friends of our cause,
wherever you may find them ; but on entering upon an undertaking of such vast importance to the craft, it is necessary that
you take a solemn obligation tc be faithful to the trust reposed
in you. I will invest you with this sword, (presents him a
sword,) by the use of which you will be enabled to defend
yourself against- your enemies; you will now kneel at the altar,
and receive your obligation; (the candidate kneels at the altar
ou his left knee, his body erect, his right hand grasping the
hilt of his sword, his left resting on the holy bible, square and
compass, on which are placed two swords at right angles.)
M. E. P. Companion, you are now about to take an obligation appertaining to this degree,. which like your former obliga·
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tiona, will not interfere with your duty to your country or
Maker ; if you are willing to proceed, you will repeat your
christian surname, and say after me.
Can. 'I, A. B., of my ow.1 free will and accord, in the
presence of the Surreme Architect of the universe, and these
witnesses, do hereby and hereon, most solemnly promise and
swear, that I will always hail, for c\'er conceal, ned never reveal,
any of the secret arts, or points, of the 'mysteries appertaining
to the order of knight of the red eros.~, unless it be to a true
and lawful companion sir knight of'the order, or within the
body of a just and lawful council of such, and not unto him or
them, until by due trial, strict examination, or lawful information, I find him or them lawfi:.lly entitled to receive the same.
'l furthermore promise and swear, that I will answer and
obey all due signs, and regular summons from a council of
knights of the red cross, or given to me from the hands of a
companion sir knight, if within the distance of forty miles ;
natural infirmities and unavoidable accidents only excusing me.
' I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not be present
at the conferring of this order of knighthood upon any person,
unless he shall have pruviously received the several ·degrees of
('ntered apprentice, fellow craft, master mason, mark master,
past mr.ster, most excellent master, and· royal arch.
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will not assist, or
be present at formir:g or opening of a council of knights of the
red cross, unless there be present at least five regular knights
of the order, or the representatives of three different encampments, acting under the sanction of a IP-gal warrant.
'I furthermore promise and swear, that I will support and maintain the by-laws of the council of which I may hereafter become a
member, the laws and regulations of the grand encampment,
under which the same may be holden, together with the constitution and ordinances of the general grand encampment of the
United States of America, so far as the same shall come to
my knowledge; to all of which I do most solemnly promise
and swear, binding myself under no less penalty than that of
having my house pulled down, the "timbers thereof set up, and I
hanged thereon; and when the last trump shall sound, that I be
for ever excluded from the society of all true and courteous
knights, should I ever wilfully or knowingly violate any part of
this solemn obligation of knight of the red cross; so help me
God, and keep me stedfast to keep and perform the same.'
The candidate is then directed tO kiss th<' book and arise.
Most excellent prelate then says, 'Companion 7..erubbabe~,
the master of infhntry will now invest you with the Jewish
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pass, by the means of which you will be enabled to make yourself known to the friends of our cause wherever you may find
them, and which will insure you their friendship and protection.'
Master of infantry gives him the Jewish pass. [See pl.lte
20, fig. 1.)
•
Most excellent prelate then presents the candidate with a
green sash, and says, ' Companion, I now in,'est you with this
sash, as a mark of our peculiar friendship and esteem ; you will
wear it as a constant memorial to stimulate you to the performance of every duty. Its color is green, and will remind you
that the memory of him who falls in a ju'!t and virtuous cause
is blessed, and will flourish like the green bay tree. Fare you
well, companion; may success attend your enterprise.'
Master of infantry says to candidate,' Follow me.'
In some councils, where the hall is fitted up for the purpose,
the candidate is conducted into different apartments.
As the master of infantry passes through the first door, the
1st guard says, ' Who comes there 1'
M. I. A friend.
G. Advance and give the pass.
Master of infantry gives the Jewish pass, as before described.
The candidate comes up, passes the same examination, and
follows the master of infantry to the second door, where a second guard makes the same demand and receives the same answers from them as the first; they then arrive at the third door,
which is open, and before it is placed a little frame about four
feet long, and one high in the middle, in imitation of an arch
bridge.
The master of infantry then says, ' Companion, we have now
arrived in sight of the Persian dominions ; I can accompany
you no further; this bridge you see here, over which you have
to pass alone, separates the Jewish from the Persian dominions
-fare you well; may success attend your enterprise.'
The candidate walks over the bridge, and is immediately accosted by a guard, ' Who comes there 1'
Candidate. A friend.
Guard. Advance, and give the pass.
Candidate gives three cuts, and advances to give the pass,
t~e guard throws up the candidate's sword, the candidate whispers Judah, the guard (being a Persian,) does not understand
the word, says,' What!' Candidate says,' Judah.' The guard
pretends not to understand, and demands, still more sternly,
' What ! !' Candidate by this time begins to feel a little irritated,
says, 'Judah!! !'with spirit.
R2
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~ exclaims, An enemy! an enemy I guards, seize him !
fthc guards lay hold of the candidate, disarm him, divest him
of his green sash, hand-cuffS and fetters are put on his hands
and feet ; thesl' are made of chains of four parts of about 18
inches long each, fastened in the mid j(e ; at the ends are rings
like hand-cuffs, which are fastened around the ankles and wrists
with bolts.]
·
Master of infantry comes up at this time and addresses the
guard in behalf of the candidate, as follows :
'Why do you use this violence 1 Why treat me thus1 I am
no enemy, I am a prince of the house of Judah, and demand
an audience with your sovereign.'
Mnster of cavalry, (who acts as captain of the Persian gulll'ds)
replies sarcastically,' A prince of the hou..~ of Judah I you are
my slave, and you can only appear in the presence of the sovereign as such. Do you consent to this 1'
M. I. (For candidate after a short pause, says,) I consent ;
take me to him immediately. A sackcloth is now put over the
candidate's head, and he is taken to the door of the council
chamber, and an alarm of four times two is given.
The warder, who at this time is in the council chamber,
draws the curtains apart in the centre, and demands, ' Who
conies there 1'
Ma.Mer of Ca'DOlry. A detachment of his majesty's guards,
having made prisoner of one, who says he is a prince of the
house of Judah.
Warder. Where is he from 1
M48ter of l~fantry. From Jerusalem. ·
Warder. What is his name 1
Ma#er of Irifantry. Zerubbabel, the first among his equals,
a mason, free by rank, but a captive and slave by misfortune.
Warder. What does he desire1
M. I. An audience with his majesty, if possible.
·
Warder. Wait with patience, and the sovereign master will
soon return his orders.
Warder returns and reports to the sovereign master the same
that passes at the door.
•
Scrcereign Mcuter. Hating ascertained that he is anned
with no hostile weapon, you may let him enter.
Wa.rder, returns and inquires' Is he armed with any hostile
weapon1'
Ma&ter of CaJJalry.. He is not.
Warder. He has the sovereign's permission to enter the
council chamber. [The veil or curtain is now parted in the
middle, and the candidate is conducted before the sovereig,.
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master, with his arms and leg9 chained, and a sacicclott. over
his head, guarded on his right by master of cavalry, with drawn
sword, and on his left by master of infantry.]
The sovereign master observes to the council ' This is no
enemy ; this is the friend and companion of my youth. (Then
addressing candidate, says,)' Zerubbabel, having now gained
admitta::tce into our presence, we demand that you immediately
declare the particular motives which induced you, without our
permission, and with force and arms, to pass the lines of our dominions.'
·
Muter of Infantry (for candidate.) Sovereign master, the
tears and compfaints of my companions of Jerusalem, who have
been so long and so often impeded in the noble and glorious
undertaking of rebuilding the house of the Lord, in which they
were permitted to engage by our late sovereign Lord Cyrus the
king; but our enemies having caused that great work to cease
by force and power, I have now come up to implore your rna.
jesty's clemency, that you would be pleased to restore me to
favor, and grant me employment among the servants of your
household.
S. M. Zerubbabel, I have often reflected with much plea·
sure, upon our early intimacy· and friendship, and I have frequently heard, with great satisfuction, of your fame as a wise
and accomplished Mason, and having myself a profound vene.
ration for that ancient and honorable institution, ana having a
sincere desire to become a member of the same, I will this moment grant your request, on conditipn that you will reveal · to
me the secrets of ·Masonry, whi<'h distinguish the architects of
the Jews from those of all other nations.
M. I. (for candidate.) Sovereign master, when our grand
master, Solomon, king oflsrael, fin;t instituted the fraternity of
free and accepted Masons, he taught us that truth was a divine
attribute, and the foundation of every vil'tue ; to be good men
and true, is the first lesson we are taught in Masonry. My engagements are sacred, and inviolable ; if I can obtain your majesty's favor only at the expense of my integrity, I humbly beg
leave to decline your royal protection, and will cheerfully submit to an honorable exile, or a gloritms death.
S. M. Zerubbabel, your virtue and integrity are truly commendable, and your fidelity to your engagements is worthy of
imitation ; from this . moment you are free ; my guards will
divest you of these ch~ns and that garb of slavery, and clothe
you in suitable habiliments to attend me at the banquet hall.
Zerubbabel, you are free; guards, strike off these chains; and

.f
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uay tboee emblems of slavery oever again disgrace the hands
of a Mason, more particularly a prince of the house of Judah.
'Zerubbabel, we assign you a seat of rank and honor among
the princes and rulers of our assembly.'
While the candidate is passing this c.samination in the council chamber, some of the sir knights prepare the ' banquet table,'
in the royal arch council ; the table is furnished with wine,
crackers, dried beef, &c.
The warder anno:.;nces to the sovereign masler, that the
avenue is formed to escort him and his friend Zerubbabel to the
banquet ball.
The sovereign master sits at the head of the table, chanocl
lor on his right, ~ter of palace on his left ; on the right of
the chancellor sits Zerubbabel and his cooductor. The knights
being all seated at the table, commence eating and drinking.
After having participated in the refreshments for ten or fifteen
minutes, the sir knights begin to withdraw, one by one, until
they have all left but the officers and candidate.
The sovereign master then says, ' It has been the custom,
from time immemorial, among the kings and sovereigns of this
realm, on oocasions like this, to propose certain questions ; and
he who should be found to give the most satisfactory answer,
should be clothed in purple, drink in a golden cup, wear a silken tiara, and a golden chain about his neck. There has a
question occurred to my mind, which I will propose for discussion, viz: ' Which is the greatest, the strength of wine, of the
king; or ·of women.'
The chancellor rises and says, ' Sovereign master, I think
wine is the strongest.'
The master of palace says, ' Sovereign master, I think the
king is the ntrongest.'
The master of infantry [for candidate] says, ' Sovereign ID8.!1ter, I think women are stronger; but above all things, truth
beareth the victory.'
The sovereign master observes, ' Companion Zerubbabel,
you have made a very important addition to the question, which
needs further consideration : it being late at night, we will retire. To-morrow you will- assemble in the council chamber to
hear the question debated.'
The master of cavalry says, ' Attention, sir knights; you
will fonn an avenue to escort the sovereign master and his
companion Zerubbabel to the council char.-rber.' They all repair to the council chamber.
Tbe sovereign master is seated on his throne, surrounded by
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his princes and nobles. • _He then calls upon the parties to
make public del{mce of their opinions.
The chancellor rises, and speaks upon the strength of wine,
as follows:
' 0 ye princes and rulers, how exceeding strong is wine ! It
causeth all men to err that drink it : it maketh the mind of the
king and the beggar to be all one ; of the bondman and the
freeman, of the poor man and of the rich ; it turneth, also,
every thought into jollity and mirth, so that a man remembereth
neither sorrow nor debt ; it changeth and elevateth the spirits,
and enliveneth the heavy hearts of the miserable. It maketh
a man forget his brethren, and draw his sword against his best
friends. 0 ye princes and rulers, is not wine the strongest,
that forceth us to do these things 1'
The master of the palace spoke upon the power of king•, as
follows:
' It is beyond dispute, 0 princes and rulers, that God has
made man master of all things under the sun ; to command
them, to make use of them, and apply them to his service as he
pleases : but whereas men have only dominion over other sublunary creatures, kings have an authority even over men themselves, and a right of ruling them by will and pleasure. Now,
he that is master of those who are masters of all things else,
hath no earthly thing above him.'
The master of infuntry (for candidate] spoke upon the power
of women, as follows :
- ' 0 princes and rulers, the force of tcine is not to be denied ;
neither is that of kings, that unites so many men in one common allegiance ; but the supereminency of women is yet above
sll this ; for kings are but the gifts of women, and they are
also the mothers of those that cultivate our vineyards.
'Women have the power to make us abandon our very country and relations, and many times to forget the best friends we
have in the world, and forsake all other comforts, to live and
die with them. But when all is said, neither they, nor wine,
nor kings, are comparable to the almighty force of truth. As
for all other things, they are mortal and transient; but truth
alone is unchangeable and everlasting ; the benefits we receive
from it are su~ject to no variations or vicissitudes of time and
iortune. In her, judgment is no unrighteousness, and she is
.he wisclom, /Urength, beauty, power, and majesty of all ages.
Blessed be the God of Truth.'
As soon as Zerubbabel gets through speaking, the sovereign
• See Cl'OIII's Templar'a Chari, page 19.
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master and companionl'l all exclaim, ' Great is truth, and mighty
aoove all things.'
The sovereign master then says, 'Zerubbabel, ask what thou
wilt, and I •.viii give thee ; because thou art found· the wisest
among thy companions.'
M. I. (for candidate.] '0 king, remember thy vow which
thou hast vowed, to build Jerusalem in the day when thou
shouldst come to thy kingdom, and to restore the holy vessels
which were taken away out of Jerusalem. Thou hast also
vowed to bu:ld up the temple which was burned, when Judah
was made desolate by the Chaldees. And now, 0 king, this is
that I desire of thee, that. thou make good the vow, the performance whereof with thine own mouth thou hast vowed to the
KING OF HEAVEN.'

The sovereign master then says, ' Zerubbabel, it shall be
done. I will punctually fulfil my vow : letters and pa.qgports
shall be immediately issued to my officers throughout the realm,
and they shall give you and those who accompany you, safe
conveyance to Jerusalem, and you shall be no longer hindered
or impeded in rebuilding your city and temple, until they shall
be completed.'
The sovereign master then invests the candidate with a greer
sash, and says,' This green sash, of which you were deprived
by my guards, I now with pleasure restore to you, and will
make it one of the insignia of a new order, calculated to perpetuate the remembrance of the event which caused the renewal
of our friendship. Its color will remind you that truth is a
divine attribute, and shall prevail, and shall for ever flourish in
immortal green. I will now confer on you the highest honor
in our power at this time to bestow, and will create you the first
knight of an order, instituted for the express purpose of inculcating the almighty force and importance of truth.' He then
directs the candidate to kneel, and says, 'By virtue of the high
power in me vested, as the successor and representative of Darius, king of Persia, I now constitute and create you a knight
of the illustrious order of the red cross,' (at the same time laying the blade of his sword first· upon the right shoulder, then
upon the left, and then upon the head of the candidate.)
The sovereign master then takes the candidate by the hand,
and says, 'This sword,· of which you was deprived by my
guards, I now with pleasure restore to . you, in the hand of a
true and courteous knight. It is endowed with three most excellent qualities: its hilt with faith; its blade with hope, aud its
point with charity,· which teaches this important lesson, that
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, when we draw our swords, in a just arid virtuous cause, haviRg
faith in God, we may reasonably hope for victory, ever remembering to extend the point of charity to a fallen foe. Take
it, and return it to its scabbard, and there let it remain until it
is consumed by rust; rather than <lraw it in the cause of injustice and oppression.'
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ORDER OF KNIGIITS TEMPLARS.
The officers necessary to form an encampment, are as follows,
yiz: Most eminent grand commander, generalissimo, captain
general, prelate, treasurer, recorder, senior warden, junior
warden, standard bearer, sword bearer, warder, and sentinel.
TEliiPL.utS' MANUAL.

The throne is situated in the 'east; above is suspended a
banner, on it a cross, surmounted by rays of light; on each
side a sky-blue banner, on one of which are arranged the
emblems of the order, and on the other, a paschal lamb and
Maltese cross, with the motto, ' The will of God.' The grand
commander is seated on the throne, the generalissimo, prelate,
and past grand commanders, on his right ; the captain general
on his left ; the treasurer on the right, and the recorder on the
left, in front; the senior warden at the south-west angle of the
triangle, and upon the right of the first division : the junior
warden at the north-west angle of the triangle, and on the left of
the third division ; the standard bearer in the west, the sword
bearer on his right, and ~he warder on his left : at the base of
the triangle, and in front of the standard bearer, a stall for the
initiate. The knights a :e so arranged, that there shall be an
equal number op each side of the throne and in front.
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A full suit of black. A black velvet sash, trimmed with
silver lace, hanging on the right shoulder, and crossing the
body to the left side ; at the end of the sash is suspended a
poniard, or small dirk ; on the left hip of the sash, is a Maltese
cross; on the right shoulder a black ~e; on the left breast' a
star of nine points; in the centre of the star, a cross and
serpent of gold, surmounted by a circle, on which is engraved,·
or enamelled, 'In hoc sigoo vinces.' An apron of black
velvet, of a trianguhir form, trimmed with silver lace. On the
top, or flap, is !l triangle, with twelve holes perforated through
it ; in the centre of the triangle is a cross and serpent; on the
centre of the apron is a skull and cross bones, and at equal
distance from them, in a triangular form, a star with seven
points ; in the centre of each star, a red cross.
The sir knights being assembled and seated, as in plate 21,
the encampment is opened with the same ceremonies that the
red cross council is, except the addition of giving the signs and
words of the knight templar and knights of Malta, which will
be hereafier explained. The candidate is balloted for, as in the
preceding degrees; and if he is elected a member, the junior
warden (whose duty it is to conduct the candidate through part
of the degree,) conducts him to the chamber cif reflection,•
and informs him that before he enters that room, he must be
hoodwinked for a few minutes, as he has been in some of the
preceding degrees. This being done, he is conducted in, and
seated in a chair. The junior warden then addresses him as
follows:
·
' Companion, you are now seated in the chamber C?f rejlection: before you, upon a table, you will find the holy bible, that
great light in Masonry. You will also find upon the table, a
paper containing three questiom, to which you are required to
make a7l81cers in writing, yea or no, as you may see cause, and
sign yotlr name in the margin. And you will also find upon
the table, a bowl of pure water, in which you will wash your
hands, and wipe them on a napkin, which you will find on the
table, in token of the purity of your intention in the business
you are engaged, with an awful reference to the day of your
death, and the coming judgment. I am now about to leave you
alone. Soon after I leave the room, I will give you a signal
• This il a amall apartment adjoining the encampment, fitted up for thil
eccaaion, eometim• painted black. and li&hted with ooly one &Jimmerin(
taper.
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of three distinct knocks, for you to remove the bandage from
your eyes. After you have gone through the ceremonies, as I
have directed, y~ will give me the same signal, and I will
return to you.'
The junior warden then leaves the reflection room, closes the
door, and gives the 8ignal; upon the hearing of which, the
candidate removes the Jxwdage from his eyes, and ·to his great
surprise, finds the table before him covered with human skulls,
and ' cross bones,' of horrible appearances. (See plate 22,
fig. 3.]
After the candidate has recovered a little from his fright, he
examines the three questions, which read as follows, with his
answers and signature to them.
Fir#. Should you ever be called upon to draw your sword,
will you wield it in defence of the christian religion 1•
'YES.' JatM8 Dupeagy.
Second. Does your conscience upbraid you for any known
or overt act unrepented of1
'NO.' J. Dupea8!1·
Third. Do you solemnly promise to conform to all the
ceremonies, rules, and regulations of this encampment, as all
valiant and magnanimous sir knights have done, who hilve
travelled this way before you 1
' YES.' J. Dupeagy.
After he has answered the questions and performed ablution,
he gives the 8ignal, and the junior warden returns to him.
J. W. Have you given answers to the questions proposed 1
[Candidate says he bas.] Present them. I presume they are
satisfaCtory. I will present them to the most eminent grand
commander, and will soon return with his answer.
The junior warden leaves the candidate in the reflection
room, and repairs to the entrance of the veil which divides the
encampment into two apartments, and gives an alarm of three
times four knocks, with his foot upon the floor. ·
M. E. G. C. Sir knight warder, attend to the cause of that
alarm, and see who comes there.
The warder steps to the entrance of the veil, and demands,
' Who comes there 1'
• l ·waa infunned by an officer in New Haven encampment, • that a companion (who joined that encampment before me,) delayed the ceremoniee
two hours and a half, in reflllling to give the satislilctory answer to the
question, • Will you wield your sword in defence of the chriatian religion r Hill
answer was • NO : the religion which I believe and teach, requires no Sllch
toervice.' But ho was prevailed on to say YES.
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J. W. A worthy companion, who having taken all the ne.
cessary preceding degrees, now solicits the honor of being
dubbed and created in this encampment a knight of the valiant
and magnanimous order of knight ~emplars, and knights of
Malta, or order of St. Johns of Jerusalem.
W. Has he giYen answers to the questions proposed 1
J. W. He has, .in writing, and, in token of his sincerity,
has perfonned the necessary ablution...W. You will present them, and wait a time until the most
eminent grand commander be informed of your request, and his
answer returned.
The warder returns to his post.•
M. E. G. C. Sir knight warder, what is the cause of that
alann 1 who comes there 1
W. A worthy companion, who, having taken all the neces.
sary preceding degrees, now solicits the honor of bein~ dubbed
and created in this encampment a knight of the valiant and
magnanimous order of knight templars, and knights of Malta,
or order of St. Johns of Jerusalem.
M. E. G. C. Has he given answers to the questions pro-

posed 1
Hr. He has, in writing, and, in token of his sincerity, has
performed the necessary ablution.
M. E. G. C. Present the questions. [Reads them.l The
questions are answered satisfactorily ; but as a trial of "his pa·
tience and perseverance, I enjoin upon him aeun years' pilgrimage, which he will perfonn under the direction of the junior
warden dressed in pilgrim's weeds.
The warder returns the same answer to the junior warden,
and he to the candidate in the chamber of reflection. • The junior warden also infonns the candidate, that in addition to his
sandals, staff, and scrip, he must take some bread and a bottle
of water to sustain him on his journey. The candidate is prepared as in r'ate 22, fig. 1, and the junior warden directs him
to follow him.
The encampm<!nts are generally so constructed that they
have to pass through several rooms before they arrive to the
auilum :t the first room they enter, a guard who is stationed
there for that purpose 'nquires, ' Who comes there 1'
• The "'rder'a JlOII or atation, in this part of tho ceremony, is at the right,
in front of the l1lOIIt eminent grand commander.
t That part of the hall or encampment where the mo-t eminent grand
commander aita is called the uailum ; the other aida of tha vail is tile COIJDo
cil chamber.
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J. W. A weary pilgrim, travelling from afar, to join with
those who oft have gone before him, to ~ffer his devotions at the
holy shrine.
Guard. Pilgrim, I greet thee : walk into my tent ; sit down ;
11ilver and gold have I none: but such as I have give I thee;
here is some good bread and pure water, just such 86 pilgrims
need; help yourself. (Pilgrim eats.) I will examine your
scrip, and soo how your bread holds out; (feeling in his scrip,)
your bread is almost gone, I will put in some ; your water is
also almost spent, I will replenish your bottle. Help yourself,
brother pilgrim, to what you like best.
The candidate having sufficiently refreshed himself, the guard
says: 'Pilgrim, hearken now to a lessoQ to cheer thee on thy
way, and assure thee of success:'
"And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took
bread, and a bottle of 1oater, and gave it unto Hagar (putting it
on her shoulder,) and the child, and sent her away, and she departed and wandered in the wilderness ; and the water was
spent in the bottle, and she cast the child under one of the
shrubs ; and the angel of God called to Hagar out of heaven ;
saying, Arise, lift up the lad, and hold him in thine hand; for I
will make him a great nation : and God opened her eyes and
she saw a well of water. By faith, Abraham sojourned in the
land of promise as in a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles;
for he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose builder
and maker is God. Be ye therefore foll9wers of God as dear
children, rejoicing in the Lord alway; and again i say, rejoice."
Farewell, Pilgrim. God speed thee.
The junior warden, followed by the pilgrim, passes into another room, where the second guard accosts them, and where
the same ceremonies take place as before; after which the
guard reads the following lesson or exhortation from the Templar's Chart.
' If a brother or sister be naked and destitute of daily food,
and one of you say, Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled,
and ye give them not of those things which are needful for the
body, what doth it profit 1 To do good and to communicate forget not, ibr with such sacrifices God is well pleased. Beware
lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit,
atler tite traditions of men ; after the rudiments of the world,
and not after Christ: For in him dwelleth all the fullness of the
Godhead bodily. Farewell, Pilg~im. God speed thee.'
They pass in unto the third room, where the third guard
treats them with bread and water as before, and reads the followini· lesson from the Templar's Chart :
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' He that receiveth you, receiveth me, &Dd he that receiveth
me receiveth him that sent me : Come unto me, all ye that labor
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart,
and ye shall fi,nd rest unto your souls ; for my yoke is easy and
my burden is light. Whosoever shall give to drink unto one
of these little ones a cup of cold water, only in the name of a
disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise -lose his reward. Farewell, Pilgrim. God speed thee.'
They then pass on and make an alarm at the entrance of
the assilum.
M. E. G. C. Sir knight warder, attend to that alarm, and
Flf'e who comes there.
W. (To the veil.) Who comes there 1
J. W. A weary pilgrim, travelling from afar, who having
passed full three long years of pilgrimage, is most desirous, if
it please the grand commander, forthwith to dedicate the four
remaining years to deeds of more exalted usefulness ; and if
found worthy, his strong desire is to be now admitted among
those valiant knights, whose well-earned fame has spread both
far and wide for acts of charity and pure beneficence.
W. What surety does he offer that he is no impostor?
J. W. The commendation of a valiant and magnanimous
knight, our junior warden, who recommends to the grand commander a remission of the four remaining years of pilgrimage.
W. Let him wait a time with patience and per&eMrance,
and soon an answer will be returned to his request.
The warder returns to his post, and the most eminent grand
commander inquires, 'Who comes there 1'
The warder replies as before.
M. E. G. C. This being true, sir knight, our prelate, you
will take this weary pilgrim to the holy altar, where, having
sworn him for ever to be faithful, forthwith invest him with the
sword and buckler, that as a pilgrim warrior he may perform
seven years of warfare.
·
S. W. Attention, sir· knights; you will fortn an avenue, to
escort our most excellent prelate to the holy altar.
The veil is drawn aside, and the avenue is formed by the sir
knights, standing in two lines, and forming an arch with their
swords ; the prelate takes the candidate by the arm, leading him
down the avenue to the lower end oftJ-.e council chamber. The
cnndidate kneels at the altar, upon two cross swords, places his
hands upon the holy bible, on which is placed two cross
swords; the senior warden stands on the right and the junior
warden on the left of the candidate, with drawn swords. The
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prelate takes his pia~ in front of the candidate, in a sort of
throne, and addresses him as follows :
' Companion, you are kneeling at the altar for the purpose
of taking a solemn oath and obligation appertaining to the
degree of knight templar, which is not to interfere .with the
duty you owe to your country or Maker; if you are willing to
rroceed, you may repeat your christian and surname, and say
after me.
' 'I, A. B., of my own free will and accord, in the presence
of Almighty God, and this encamP,ment of knight templars, do
hereby and hereon most solemnly promiSe and swear that [
will always hail, for ever conceal, and never reveal, any of the
secret arts, part or points appertaining to the mysteries of this order
of knight templars, unless it be to a true and lawful companion
sir knight, or within the body of a just and lawful encampment
of such ; and not unto him, or them, until by: due trial, strict
examination, or lawful information, I find him or them lawfully
entitled to receive the same.
'Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will answer,
and obey all due signs, and regular summons which shall be
given ?r sent to me from a regular encampment of knights
templars, if within the distance of forty miles, natural infirmities
and unavoidable accidents only excusing me.
'Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will help, aid
and assist with my counsel, my purse, and n y sword, all poor and
indigent knight templars, their widows and orphans, they
making application to me as such, and I finding them worthy, so
far as I can do it without material injury to myself, and so far
as truth, honor, and justice may warrant.
'Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will not assist,
or be present at the forming and opening of an encampment of
knights templars, unless there be present seven knights of the
order, or the representatives of three different encampments,
acting under the sanction of a leg<1l warrant.
•"Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will go the
distance of forty miles, even barefoot and on frosty ground, to
save the life, and relieve the necessities of a worthy knight,
should I know that his necessities required it, and my abilities
permit.
'Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will wield my
6f.Dord in the defence c:f innocent maidens, destitute widotDB,
helpleu orphans, and the christian religion. (! !)
'Furthermore do I promise and swear, that I will support
and maintain the by-laws of the encampment of which I may
hereafter become a member, the edicts and regulations of the
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grand encampment of the United States of America, so far as
the same shall come to my knowledge; to all this I most
solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, with a firm and
steady resolution to perform and keep the same, without any
hesitation equivocation, mental reservation or self-evasion of
mind in me whatever; binding myself under no Jess penalty
than to have my head struck off and placed on the highest spire
in christendom, should I knowingly or willingly violate any part
of this my solemn obligation of a knight templar. So help me
God~ and keep me stedfast to perform and keep the same.' [He
kisses the book.]
The prelate then directs the candidate to arise, and thus
addresses him : ' Pilgrim, thou hast craved permission to pass
through our solemn ceremonies and enter the asylum of our encampment; by thy sandals, staft; and scrip, I judge thee to be
a child of humility : charity, and hospitality, are the .grand
characteristics of this magnanimous order.
' In the character of knights templan~, we are bound to give
alms to poor and weary pilgrims travelling from afar, to succor the needy, feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and bind up
the wounds of the afHicted.
' We here wage war against the enemies of innocent
maidens, destitute widows, helpless orphans, and the christian
religion. If you are desirous of enlisting in this noble and
gloriouS warfare, lay aside thy staff, and take up the sword,
fighting manfully thy way, and with valor running1hy course:
and may the Almighty, who is a strong tower and defence to
all those who put their trust in him, be thy support and thy
salvation.
' Pilgrim, having laid aside the staff, and taken up the
sword, we expect you will make public declaration of the cause
in which you will wield it. You will therefore repeat after me,
and do as I do.
" I ~ill wield my sword in defence of innocent maidens,
destitute widows, helpless orphans, and the christian religion.''
The candidate repeats the same, sentence by sentence, after
the prelate, and at each sentence. giving his sword a flourish
above his head.·
P. With confidence in this your profession, our ~~enior
warden will invest you· with the pilgrim warrior'I pau ,· and
under his direction, we assign you .fet)el'l year1' warfare, which
you will perform as a token of your corutancy and courage.
May success and victory attend you.
The senior warden then invests the candidate with the pilgrim
warrior's pass, which is Maher-6/wlal-ha~Abaz. It is given by
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four cuts of the sword and under an arch of steel. [See plate
20, fig. 2.]
S. W. Pilgrim, you will follow me, and repeat after me.
They then start on their tour of warfare, beth wielding their
swords, and saying, ' I will wield my sword in defence of innocent maidens, destitute widows, helpless orphans, and the
christian religion.' [See plate 22, fig. 3.]
They then meet a guard, who demands, 'Who comes
there 1'
S. W. A pilgrim warrior.
G. Advance,- and communicate the pilgrim warrior's pass.
It is given as before.
The candidate is accosted in the same way, and gives the
word or pass, and passes on. They then wield their swords,
and repeat as before, until they pass three guards, who also
demand the pass, as before.
The three arlve at the asylum, and make an alarm of three
times four.
M. E. G. C. Sir knight warder, attend to the cause of that
alarm, and see who comes there.
The warder at tfie veil demands, ' Who comes there 1'
S. W. A pilgrim warrior, travelling from afar, who, having
passed full three long years of warfare, is most desirous, if it
please the grand commander, to be now admitted to the honors
and rewards that await the var.ant templar.'
W. What surety does he offer that he is no impostor 1
S. W. The commendations of a valiant and magnanimous
knight, our senior warden, who recommends to the grand com·
mander a remission of the four remaining years of warfare.
W. By what further right or benefit, does he expect to gain
admission to the asylum 1
·
S. W. By the benefit of the pilgrim warrior's pass.
W. Let him communicate it to the sir knight on his right.
The pass is given as before..
W. Let him wait a time with co7&8lancy and courage,. and
soon an answer will be returned to his request.
The warder returns, and reports to the grand commanJer,
where the same questions are askErl and answers returned;
who orders the candidate to enter. The veil is then drawn
aside, and the candidate advances near to the base of the
triangle.
M: E. G. C. Pilgrim, having gained admission to the asylum,
what profession have you ~o make in testimony of your fitness
to become a knight among our number 1
Th~ senior warden directs the eanriidate to repeat after him
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as follows : Most eminent, I now declare in lrut}J and soberness,
that I entertain no enmity or ill will to a soul on earth, that I
would not freely reconcile, in case I found :m. him a correspond·
ing disposition.
M. E. G. C. Pilgrim, the sentiments you utter are truly
commendable, and are worthy of imitation; but yet we require
some stronger proof of your fidelity to us. The proofs we
demand are, that you participate with us in fi-u libatiom ;
which being performed, we will receive you a knight among our
number. The elements of these libations are for the four first,
wine and water; the fifth is pure tcine. Have you any re·
pugnance to participate 1
The candidate, prompted by senior warden, says, ' Most eminent, I am willing to conform to the rules· of the order.'
The most eminent takes a wine-glass of wine and water from
the triangle, and directs the candidate to do the same, and repeat after him, as follows :
Firat Libation. To the memory of Solomon, king of Israel,
our ancient grand master, [drink.]
Second Libation. To the memory of Hiram, king of Tyre,
our ancient grand master, [drink.]
Third Libation. To the memory of Hiram Abiff, the
widow's son, who lost his life in defence of his integrity, [drink.]
M. E. G. C. Pilgrim, the order to which you wish to unite
yourself, is founded upon the christian religion. We will therefore attend to a lesson from the holy evangelist. Sir knight,
our prelate, you will ~.
The prelate reads from Matt. xxvi. 14-26.
'Then one of the twelve, called Judas Iscariot, went unto
the chief priests, and said unto them, What will ye give me,
and I will deliver him unto you 1 And they covenanted with
him for thirty pieces of silver. And from that time he sought
opportunity to betray him.
'Now the first day of the feast of unleavened bread, the disciples came to Jesus, say~ng unto him, Where wilt thou that we
prepare for thee to eat the pas.,over 1 And he said, Go into the
city to such a man, and say unto him, The Master saith, My
time is at hand; I will keep the passover at thy house with my
disc~ples. And the disciples did as Jesus had appointed them ;
and they made ready the passover. Now, when the even was
come, he sat down with the twelve. And as they did eat, he
said, Verily I say unto you, That one of you shall betray me.
And they were exceeding sorrowful, and began every one of
them to say unto him, Lord, is it I? And he answered and said,
He that dippeth his hand with me in the dish, the same shall
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betray me. The Son of man goeth, as it is written of him:
but woe unto that man by whom the Son of man is betrayed !
It had been good for that man if he had not been born. Then
Judas, which betrayed him, answered and said, Master, is it I 1
He said unto him, Thou hast said.'
M. E. G. C. -Pilgrim, the twelve burning tapers you here
eee upon the triangle, correspond in number with . the twelve
disciples of our Savior whil!'l on earth; one of whom fell by
transgression, and betrayed his Lord and Master. And as a
constant admonition to you, always to persevere in the paths of
honor, integrity, and truth, and as a perpetual memorial of the
apostasy of Judas lscariot, you are required by the rules of our
order, to extinguish one of those burning tapers.
The candidate extinguishes one of the tapers, and the most
eminent pro«ee<is: 'Thus may perish the enemies of our order ;
and may you ever bear it in mind, that he who basely violates
his vow, is worthy of no better fate.'
The relics are now uncovered, which exhibits to the candidate
a black coffin, (in the centre of the triangle,) supporting tbe
holy bible, on which rests a human skull,* and 'cross bones.'
M. E. G. C. Pilgrim, you here see mortality resting on divinity, a human skull resting on the holy bible, which is to
teach you that a faithful reliance in the truth herein revealed
will afford yon consolation in the gloomy hour of death, and
will assure you inevitable happiness in the world that is to come:
sir knight, our prelate, you will read another lesson from the
holy evangelist.
Matthew xxvi. 36--50. ' Then cometh Jesus with them unto
a place called Gethsemane, and saith unto the disciples, Sit yc
here, while I go and pray yonder. And he took with him
Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, and began to be sorrowful
and very heavy. Then saith he unto them, My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death : tarry ye here, and watch with
me. And he went a little farther, and fell on his face, and
prayed, saying, 0 my father, if it be possible, let this cup pass
from me: nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou wilt. And he
cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them asleep, and saith
unto Peter, What I could ye not watch with me one hour?
• This ekull is technicolly called • old Simon.'
' May Simon haunt all foola,
Who vary from our rules,
May lhe heads of all such toola
Rest high on spires-'
Knight Templr~r'a '071{!· See Templar'11 Chart, p. 106.
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Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation: the spirit
indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak. He w~r.t away again
the second time, and prayed, saying, 0 my futher, if this cup
may not pass away from me except I drink it, thy will be done.
And he came and found them asleep again ; for their eyes were
heavy. And he left them, and went away again, and prayed
the third time, saying the same words. Then cometh he to his
disciples, and saith unto them, Sleep on now, and take your
rest: behold, the hour is at hand, and the Son of man is betrayed into the hand of sinners. Rise, let us be going : behold, he
is at hand that doth betray me.
·
'And while he yet spake, lo, Judas, one of the twelve, came,
and with him a great multitude with swords and staves, from
the chief priests and elders of the people. Now he that be·
trayed him gave them a sign, saying, Whomsoever I shall kiss,
that same is he ; hold him fast. And forthwith he came to
Jesus, and said, Hail, Master; and kissed him.'
M. E. G. C. rises and takes the skull in his hand, and addressei the candidate as follows:· 'Pilgrim, how striking is this
emblem of mortality ! once it was animated like ourselVes, but
now it ceases to act or think; its vital energies are extinct, and
all the powers of life have ceased their operations. To such a
state, sir knights, we all are hastening ; therefore let us grate.
fully imprqve this present opportunity, that when our weak and
frail bodies, like this memento, shall become cold and inanimate,
our disembodied spirits may soar aloft to the blessed regions of
light and life eternal. Sir knight, our prelate, we will attend to
another lesson from the holy evangelist.'
.
Matthew xxvii. 24--38. 'When Pilate saw that he could
prevail nothing, but that rather a tumult was made, be took
water, and washed his hands before the multitude, saying, I
am innocent of the blood of this just person ; see ye to it. Then
answered all the people, and said, His blood be on us and on
our children.
' Then released he Barabbas unto them : and when he had
scourged Jesus, he delivered him to be crucified. Then the
soldiers of the governor took Jesus into the common hall, and
gathered unto him the whole band of soldiers. And they
stripped him, and put on him a scarlet robe.
'And when they had platted a crown <>f thorns, they put it
upon his head, and a reed in his right hand: and they bowed
the knee before him, and mocked him, saying, Hail, king of the
Jews! And they spit upon him, and took th~ reed and smotehim on the head. And after that they had mocked him, they
took the robe off from him, and put his own raiment on him,
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and led him away to crucify him. And as they came out, they
found a man of Cyrene, Simon by name; him they compelled
to bear his cross.
' And when they were come unto a place called Golgotha,
that is to say, A place of a skull, they gave him vinegar to
drink mingled with gall : and when he had tasted thereof, he
would not drink. And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots : that it might be fulfilled which was spoken
by the prophet ; They parted my garments among them, and
upon my vesture did they cast lots. And sitting down, they
watched him there : And set up over his head his accusation
written, THIS IS JESUS, THE KING OF THE JEWS.'
M. E. G. C. P.ilgrim, we will now participate in the fourth
· libation.• ' To the memory of Simon, of Cyrene, the friend
of our Savior, who bore his cross, and fell a martyr to his
ilith.'
M. E. G. C. Pilgnm, before you will be permitted .to participate in the fifth libation, I shall enjoin upon you one year's
penance, which you will perform as a token of your faith and
humility, under the direction of the senior and junior wardens,
with this emblem of humility [a skulll in one hand, and this
emblem of faith [a lighted taper] in the other ; you will take
them, and travel to the sepulchre of our Savior.
The candidate commences his journey, accompanied by the
two wardens, and after travelling around the hall awhile, they
are accosted by a guard, stationed at the entrance of a dark
room, representing the sepulchre of our Savior, who demands,
' Who comes there 1'
S. W. A pilgrim penitent, travelling from afar, craves your
permission here awhile to wait, and at the shrine of our departed Lord to otrer up his prayers and meditations.
G. How does he expect to obtain this favor T
S. W. By the benefit of the pilgrim penitent's pass.
G. Has he that pass 1
.
S. W. He has it not ; I have it for him.
G. Advance and give it.
This word or pau is Golgotha, and is given by five cutll
under an·arch of steel. [See plate 20, fig. 2.1
.
The pass being given, the guard says, ' Right; you have my
permission to enter the sepulchre of our Savior.'
The candidate steps along, and is directed to kneel at
• In drinking th- tOur lint libatio111, the candidate holds the gl. . of wine
end water in hie hand, end after repeating the tout after the moet eminent,
they both Jive the drinkinf lip by drawing the gu aero. the tbroa&.
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the entrance of the sepulchre, and the senior warden reads
as follows:
'Although it is appointed unto all men once to die, yet as the
scriptures inform, the Savior of the world arose from the dead,
and ascended up into heaven, there for ever seated on the throne
of the majesty on high, so they also assure us, that all who
have received him for their righteousness, and put their trust in
him, shall rise to life everlasting.
' In the end of the sabbath, as it began to dawn towards the
first day of the week, came Mary Magdalene, and the other
Mary~ to see the sepulchre. And behold there was a great earth·
quake : for the angel of the Lord descended from heaven, and
came and rolled back the stone from the door, and sat upon it.
His countenance was like lightning, and his raiment white as
snow : and for fear of him the keepers did shake, and became
as dead men. And the angel answered and said unto the women, Fear not ye : for I know that ye seek Jesus, which was
crucified. He is not here ; for he is risen, as he said. Come;
see the place where the Lord lay: and go quickly, and tell his
disciples that he is risen from the dead; and, behold, he
goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye see him : lo, I
have told you. And they departed quickly from the sepulchre
with fear and great joy ; and did run to bring his disciples
word.
'And as they went to tell his disciples, behold Jesus met them
saying, All hail. And they came and held him by the feet, and
worshipped him.
·
'And he led them out as far as to Bethany; and he lifted up
his hands, and blessed them. And it came to pass, while he
blessed them, he was parted from them, and carried up into
heaven. And they worshipped him, and returned to Jerusalem
with great joy.'
As soon as the reading is ended, the room or hall is darkened,
and the candidate rises, at.-i beholds in another part of the en·
campment, a transparency, brilliantly lighted, representing the
resurrection and ascension of the Savior, and at the same
time, the following words are sung :
• The riling God fonalr.es the llllllb
Up 10 hie Fatber'e ooun be lliee;
Cherubic legione guard him home,
And about him welcome 10 the ekiee.
Break ofF your tean, ye ll&inte, and teU
How high our great deliv 'rer reigm,
Sing bow be epoil'd lbe boeiB of bell,
And W the moneter, death, iD. obeiD.I.
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Say • live m ever, woodi'OIII king,
Born to redeem, and strong to save !'
Then aak the tyrant, • where'a_tby atingt
An4 where 'a thy vict'ry, boalling graver

The singing being ended, the prelate takes the candidate by
the arm, and walks near the trt1.1&1JKLrencg, and addresses him as
follows:
' Pilgrim, the scene liefore you represents the splendid con.
elusion of the hallowed sacrifice offered by the Redeemer of the
world, to propitiate the anger of an offended Delty. This
sacred volume informs us, [showing him the bible,] that our
Savior, after havmg suffered the pains of deAth, descended
into the place of departed spirits, and th~ on the third day, he
burst the bands of death, triumphed over the grave, and in due
time, ascended with transcendent majesty to heaven, where he
now sits on the right hand of our heavenly Father, a mediator
and intercessor, for all those who have faith in him. I now
invest you with an emblem of that faith: [at the same time
suspends from his neck a black cross,] it is also an el!lblem
of our order, which you will wear as a constant memorial, for
you to imitate the virtues of the immaculate Jesus, who died
that you might live. Pilgrim, the ceremonies in which you
are now engaged, are calculated deeply to impress your mind ;
and I trust will have a happy and lasting effect upon your future
character. You were first, as a trial of your fuith and humility,
enjoined to pet form seven years' pilgrimage; it represents the
great pilgrimage of life through which we are all passing: we are
all weary pilgrims, anxiously looking forward to that asylum,
where we shall rest from our labors, and be at rest for ever.
You were then directed, as a trial of your courage and con.
stancy, to perform seven years' warfare; it represents to you
the constant warfare with the lying vanities and deceits of this
world, in which it is necessary for us always to be enga.,aed.
You are now performing penance as a trial of your hvmility.
Of this, our Lord and Savior has left us a bright example.
For though he was the eternal Son of ·God, he humbled himrelf to be born of a woman, to endure the pains and afflictions
incident to human nature, ·aud finally to suffer a cruel and
ignominious death upon the cross : it is also a trial of that faith
which will conduct you safely over the dark gulf of everlasting
death, and land your enfranchised spirit in the peaceful abodes
of the blessed. Pilgrim, keep ever in your memory this awful
truth. You know not how soon j'OU may be called upon to
render an account to that Suprem! Judge, from whom not even
the most minute act of yoUr. life is hiddr n : for alfnough you
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now stand erect in all the strength of manhood and pride of
beauty, in a few short moments, you may become a palf' Rnd
lifeless corpse. This moment, even while I am yet speaking,
the angel of death may receive the fatal mandate to strike you
from the roll of human existence: and the friends who now
surround you, may be called upon to perform the last sad office
of laying you in the earth, a banquet for worms, and this fair
body become as the miserable relic you now hold in your hand.
Man, that is born of a woman, is of few days and full of
sortvw : he cometh up and is cut down as a flower ; he tleeth
as a snadow, and continueth not. In the midst of life, we are
in deat.h : of whom may we seek succor, but of thee, 0 Lord,
who tor our sins art justly displeased 1 Yet, 0 God, most holy,
thou God most mighty, 0 holy and most merciful Savior,
deliver us from the pains of eternal death. I heard a voice
from heaven, saying unto me, Write from henceforth, blessed
are the dead that die in the Lord ; even so, saith the spirit, for
they rest from their labors. Be ye also ready, and rest assured,
that a firm faith in the truths here revealed, will afford you
consolation in the gloomy hour of dissolution, and insure
you ineffable and eternal happiness in the world to come.
Amen, and amen.'
The hall is again lighted up, and the candid!te makes another
alarm at the asylum.
ltf. E. G. C. Sir knight warder, attend to that alarm, ana·
see who comes there.
W. Who comes there 1 who dares approach this sacred
asylum of our encampment, to disturb our holy meditations 1
Who are you 1
S. W. A pilgrim penitent, travelling from afar, who, having
performed his term of penance, seeks now to participate in the
fifth libRtion, thereby to seal his faith.
.
W . What surety does he offer, that he is no impostor 1
S. W. The commendation of two valiant and magnanimous
knights, our senior and junior wardens.
W . By what further right or benefit does he expect to obtam
this favor?
S . .W. By the benefit of the pilgrim penitent's pass.
W. Has he that pass 1
S. w, He has it not; I have it for him.
W. Advance and communicate it to the sir knight on your
left.
The pass, Golgotha, is then given by the tf>i·.J wRrdens, and
the warder returns and reports the same to the most eminent
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graud commander, who directs the candidate to enter. The
veil is then drawn a~ide, and the candidate enters the asylum.
M. E. G. C. [rising, says,] Who have you there in charge,
air knights ?
S. W. A pilgrim penitent, who, having performed his term
of penance, seeks now to participate in the fifth libation, thereby to seal his faith.
M. E. G. C. Pilgrim, in granting your request, and admitting you a knight among o•1r number, we can only ofrer you a
rough habit, coarse diet, and severe duty. If, upon these conditions, you are still lk:sirous of enlisting under our banners,
you will advance, and kneel at the base of the triangle.
The candidate kn~ls at the base of the triangle, and the
most emiaeilt addresses him as follows:
'Pilgrim, the fifth libation is takel'l in a very solemn way~ It
is emblematical of the bittt~r cup of death, of which we must
all, sooner or later, taste; and even the Savior of the world
was not exempted, notwithstanding his repeated prayers and
a;olicitations. It is taken of pure w.ine, and from this cup.
[Exhibiting a human skull, he pours the wine into it, and says,]
To show you that we here practise no imposition, I give you
this pledge.' (Drinks from the skull.l He then pours more
wine into the skull, and presents it to die candidate, telling him,
that the fifth libation is called the sealed obligation, as it is to
seal all his former engagements in Masonry.
The most eminent here also gives a short history of the deg-ee.• The substance of it is, that the object of the degree of
knight templar was originally instituted to preserve Masonry,
which had become much corrupted, &c.
If the candidate hesitates about taking the sealed obligation,
which is often the case, the most eminent says, ' Attention, sir
knights ! ' The sir knights immediately form around the candidate. 'Handle sword !--draw sword !--charge.' (See plate
23.]
The rnost eminent then says, ' Pilgrim, you here see the
swords of your companions, all drawn, ready to (lefend you in
the discharge of every duty we require of you. They are also
drawn to avenge any violation of the rules of our order. You
promised, when you entered the chamber of reflection, that you
would conform to all the ceremonies, rules, and regulations of
this encampment. We here have your promise in writing.
We expect you will proeeed.t All sir knights who have taken
• In eome encampmenl8, this history is omitted.
t Wben I received ·this derree, I oijt.cft!d Ill drink fiom the huinan skull
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this degree, have participated in the fiflh libation; and ii there
is any thing in it that you do not perfectly understand, it w.ill
be qualified and explained to your satisfaction.' If the candidate_consents to proceed, he takes the skull in his hand, andrepeats after the most eminent, as follows:
' This pure wine, I take from thia cup, in testimony of my
belief of the mortality of the body and the immortality of the
soul ; and as the sins of the whole world were laid upon the
head of our Savior, so may the sins of the person whose skull
this once was, be heaped upon my head, in addition to my own;
and may they appear in judgment against me, both here and
hereafter, should I violate or transgress any obligation in Masonry, or ihe orders oi knighthood which I have heretofore
taken, take at this time, or may hereafter be instructed in. So
help ~ God.' [Drinks of the wine.]"'
The most eminent then takes the skull from the candidate,
and says, ' This is called the sealed obligation, because any
promise of secrecy, made in reference to this obligation, is considered by knights tetnplars to be more binding than any other
obligation can be.'t
The most eminent then resumes his seat, and directs the prelate to read a Jesson irom the holy evangelist.
The prelate reads, Acts. i. 15-27.
•And in those days, Peter stood up in the midst of the disciples, and said, (the number of the names together were about
an hundred and twenty,) Men and brethren, this scripture must
needs have been iulfilled, which the Holy Ghost, by the mouth
and to take the prof<J'M oath required by the rules of thia order. I ot.erved
to the most eminent, that I auppoeed that that part of the ceremonies would
be dispensed with. The air knight• charged upon me, and the most eminent
addreaeed me aa above. A clergyman, an acquaintance of mine, came furwant, and eaid, •Companion Allyn, this part of the ceremonies ie never diepenaed with. I and all the air knight1 have dmnk from that cup and taken
the fifth libation. It ie perfectly proper, and it will be qualified to your eatieii&ction.' I then drank of the "cup of double damnation."
• Sometimes, if the encampment ie not hurried with bwlin-. the moet
eminent recapitulatee all the oaths that the candidate bae taken. Sometimee
thia ie done just before be takes the fifth libation.
t The ll«<led ohligatwn ie referred to by ~mplare, in confidential oommum·
catio::w, relative to matiere of vaec importanoe, when other maeonic obligationa
~~eem insufficient, to eecure t~eCrecy,
and eafety. Such, for illltance!
wae the murder of William Morgan, which was communicated from one
templar to abotht~r, under the pledge and upon this sealed obligation.
• The aUenLive ear receives the eound from the instructive tongue ; and the
myateriee of Freemaeonry were eafely lodged in the repooitory of faithful
breut&' Until it wae f'OIIImunicaled in St. John'a hall, New-York, in an encampment of kni&hiB templare, March, 10, 1828.

.un.ce,
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of David, spake before concerning Judas, which was guide to
them that took Jesus. For he was numbered with us, and had
obtained part of this ministry. Now this man purchased a
field with the reward of iniquity ; rtnd falling headlong, he burst
asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed out. And it
was known to all the dwellers at Jerusalem ; insomuch as that
field is called in their proper tongue, Acefdama, that is to say,
The field of blcxxJ. For it is written in the book of Psalms,
Let his habitation be desolate, and let no man dwell therein :
and his bishopric, let another take. Wherefore, of these men
which have companied with us, all the time that the Lord Jesus
went in and out among us, beginning from the baptism of John,
unto that same day that he was taken up from us, must one be
ordained to be a witness with us of his resurrection. And they
appointed two, Joseph, called :Barsabas, who was sdrnamed
Justus, and Matthias. And they prayed, and said, Thou, Lord,
which knowest the hearts of all men, show whether of these
two tbou hast· chosen, that he may take part of this ministry
and apostleship, from which Judas by transgression fell, that he
might go to his .own place. And they gave forth their lots, and
the lot fell upon Matthias; and he was numbered with the· eleven
apostles.'
Generaliuimo. Most eminent, by the extinguished taper
upon the triangle, I perceive there is a vacancy in our encampment, which I prop(>se should be filled by some valiant knight,
who has passed through the ceremonies of our order.
M. E. G. C. ' Sir knights, you will cast lots to fill this vacancy.' Which being done, the most eminent addresses the
candidate as follows :
' Pilgrim, you are elected to fill the vacancy in our encampment made vacant by the death of Judas Iscariot; and in testimony of your acceptance of that appointment, you will relight
that extinguished taper upon the triangle. [The candidate lights
it.] Thus may the Lord lift upon you the light of his reconciled
countenance, and preserve you from fu.lling.'
The candidate then arises from the triangle, and kneels before the most eminent, who draws his sword, and laying it first
on the candidate's left shoulder, then on his right, and on his
head, says, ' By the high power in me vested, as the successor
and representative of Hugho de Paganis, and Godfrey Adelman,
I now dub and create you a knight of the valiant and magnanimous order of knights templars, and knights of Malta, or order
of St. Johns of Jerusalem.' This is sometimes repeated three
times.
The most eminent, taking the candidate by the hand, saya
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• Arise, sir knight, and with this hand receive a larty weleonut
into the bosom of a society which will be ever ready to 4efElnd
and protect you.
' I will now present you with this sword, in the hand of a
valiant and magnanimous knight. It is endowed with three
most excellent qualities, viz : its hilt with jultice, its blade with
fortitude, and its point with mercy; and it teaches us this important lesson. Having faith in the justice of our cause, we
must press forwarJ w!th undaunted fortitude, ever remembering
to extend the point of mercr to a fullen foe.'
The most eminent then instructs the sir kni~ht in the pilgrim
penitent's pass, as before described ; and also m the signs, grip,
and W<?rd. The due-guard and sign is given by placing the
end of the thumb of the right hand under the chin, the fingers
clenched. [See plate 24, fig •.1.] It alludes to the penalty of
the obligation of placing the head on the highest spire in
christendom. In some encampments the . crou i1 gimm, by
drawing the hand horizontally across the throat, and darting it
up perpendicular! y before the face, the edge of the hand towards
the mouth.
The grand hailing sign of distress is given by placing the
right foot over the left, extend both arms, and incline the
head to the right. It is the manner that the Savior was
nailed to the cross. The motto of the order, 'IN HOC
SIGNO VINC~S,' . is given in this position. [See plate 24,

fig. 2.] '

-

.

The grip is given by two persons interlacing the fingers of
the right and left hands, and each, as he c~ his arms, pronounces the word Emmanuel. [See plate 24, fig. 3.]
The sir knight is then told by the most eminent, that in
America the degrees of knight.; templars and knights of Malta
are given together ; and that he has received the two degrees,
except a rew signs, which belong to the knights of Malta, which
will be then explained. _
The prelate reads a lesson from Acts xxviii. 1-6.
'And when they were escaped, then they knew that the island
was called Melita. And the barbarous people showed us no
little kindness : for they kindled a fire, and received us every ,
one, because of the present rain, and because of the cold. And
when Paul had gathered a bundle of sticks, and laid them on
the fire, there came a viper out of the heat, and fustened on his
hand. And when the barbarians saw the venomous beast hang
on his hand, they said among themselves, No doubt this man is
a murderer, whom, though l...• hath escaped the sea, yet ven·
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the fire, and felt no harm.'

ADd he shook off the beast into

This sign is then made, by holding out both hands as though
you were warming them, to the fire, aDd immediately seize hold
of the lower edge of the left hand, near the main joint of the
little finger, with the thumb aDd fore-finger of the right; raise
them in this position, as high as the chm, disengage them with
a quick motion, and extend them downwards on each side, at
an angle of forty-five degrees from the body, the fingers extended, and palms down. [See plate 24, fig. 5.]
The ptelate reads another lesson.
St. John xix. 19. 'And Pilate wrote a title and put it on the
cross. And the writing was JESUS OF NAZARETH, THE
KING OF THE JEWS.'
This is the grand word of a knight of Malta. INRI. It is
Cormed by the initials of the foor words that Pilate put on the
cross, viz : Iaaru Nazare# Rez Judaorurn.
· The prelate reads again, as follows :
St. John xx. 24--28. ' But Thomas, one of the twelve,
called Didymus, wa.9 not with them when Jesus came. The
other disciples therefore said unto him, We have seen the Lord.
But he said unto them, Except I shall see in his hands the print
of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the nails, and
thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe.
'And after eight days, again his disciples were within, and
Thomas with them. Then came Jesus, the doors being shut,
and stood in the midst, and said, Peace be unto you. Then
saith he to Thomas, Reach hither thy finger, and behold my
hands ; and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side ;
and be not faithless, but believing. And Thomas answered
and said unto him, My Lord, aLd my God.'
The most eminent then explains the grip and word of a knight
of Malta. He says to the candidate, 'Thomas, reach hither thy
finger, and tee! the print of the nails; [they join right bands,
and force the first finger into the centre of the palm,] reach
hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side•.' Each extends
his left hand, and presses his fingers into the left side of his
companion, still holdipg by the grip. With the arms thus
crossed, one pro11ounces the words 'My Lord !' the other says,
•And my God!'
The candidate .s informed that he has taken the degree of
Jmights templars, and knights of Malta, and is directed to take

a

~~C&t.

If there is no other business before the encampment, it. il
closed in the same manner that it is opened.
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Sometimes the following -questions are asked, and answers
returned, by two of the officers. It is called a lecture, and is
sometimes given at opening.
LECTURE.

Q. Are you a knight templar 7
A. That is my title.
Q. Where were you erected a knight templar 7
A. In a just and lawful encampment of knights templars.
Q. What number composes a just and lawful encampment
of knights templars 1
·
A. There is an indispensable number, and a constitutional
number.
Q. What is an indispenable number 7
A. Three.
.
Q. Under what circumstances are they authorized to form
and open an encampment of knights templars 7
A. Three knights templars, hailing from three different
commanderies, may, under the sanction of a charter, or warrant
from some regular grand encampment, form and open an encampment for the dispatch of business.
Q. What is a constitutional number?
A. Seven, nine, eleven, or more.
Q. When composed of eleven, of whom does it consist 1
A. Most eminent grand commander, generalissimo, captain ,
general, prelate, senior warden, junior warden, treasurer, recorder, standard bearer, sword bearer, and warder.
Q. Warder's station 1
A . On the left of the standard bearer, in the west, and on
the lef\ of the third division.
Q. His duty 7
A . To observe the orders and directions of the grand com
mander, to see that the sentinels are at their respective posts;
and that the encampment is duly guarded.
Q. Sword bearer's station 1
A. On the right of the standard bearer in the west, and on
the right of the third division.
Q. His duty there 1
A. To assist in the protection of the banners of our order ;
w watch all signals from the grand comm:wder; and see his
~rders duly executed.
Q. Standard bearer's station in the encampment 7
A. In the .west, and in the centre of the third division.
Q. · His duty7
A. To display, support, and protect the hannera of our erder
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Q. Why is the standard bearer'a station in the west T
.A. That the brilliant rays of the rising sun, shedding their
lustre upon the banners of our order may encourage and animate all true and courteous knights, and dismay and confound
their enemies.
Q. Recorder's station in the encampment 1
A. In front of the captain general.
Q. His duty?
A. To observe with attention the order of the encampment,
keep a just and regular record of the same, collect the revenue,
and pay the same over to the treasurer.
Q. The treasurer's station in the encampment 1
A. In front of the generalissimo.
Q. His duty?
' ·
A . To receive in charge all funds and property of the encampment, pay all orders drawn upon him, ,nnd render a j:tst
and faithful account when required.
Q. Station of the junior warden in the encampment 1
A. At the south-west angle of the triangle, and on the left
of the first division.
Q. His duty1
A. To attend to all poor and weary pilgrims travelling from
afar; to accompany them on their journey, answer all questions
for them, and finally introduce them into the asylum.
Q. Senior warden's station in the encampment 1
A. At the north-west angle of the triangle, and on the right
of the second division.
Q. His duty7
, A. To attend on pilgrim warriors tJ'Ilvelling from afar, to
comfort and support pilgrim penitents, and after due trial, reo
comtnend them to the hospitality of the generalissimo.
Q. Prelate's station in the encampment 1
A. On the right of the generalissimo.
Q. His_duty there 1
A. To administer at the altar, and offer up prayers and
adorations to the Deity.
Q. Captain general's station 1
A. On the left of the grand commander.
Q. Hisduty1
A. To see th'lt the proper officers make all suitable prepa·
rations for the several meetings of the .enpanipment, and take
special care tl.at the asylum is in a suitable array for the introduction of candidates and dispatch of business, also to receive
and communicate all orden1 from the grand commander to the
officera of the line.
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Generalissimo's station 1
On the right of the grand commander.
Q. His dutyl
A. To receive and communicate all orders, Bign!lls, and petitions, and assist the grand commander in the discharge of his
various duties, and, in his absence, to govern the encampment.
Q. Grand commander's station 1
A. In the east.
Q. His dutyl
A. To distribute alms, and protect weary pilgrims travelling
from afar, to encourage pilgrim warriors, to sustain pilgrim
penitents, feed the hungry, clothe the naked, bind up the wounda
of the afflicted, to inculcate hospitality, and govern his encampment with justice and moderation.

Q.

A.

DlalllzedbvGoogle
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KNIGHTS OF THE CHRISTIAN MARK, AND GUARDS
OF THE CONCLAVE.
This conclave is govP.rned by an invincible knight of the order of St. Johns of Jerusalem, a senior and junior knight, six
grand ministers, recorder, treasurer, conductor, and guard.
Opening.-' Sir junior knight, are all convened in a secret
place, and secured from the prying eye of the profane 1'
' We are, invincible.'
' Sir senior knight, instruct the sir knights to assemble in
form for the purpose of opening this invincible order.'
The members kneel on both knees in a circle, each with hi8
right hand on his heart, his left on his forehead, and pray.
The invincible knight takes the bible and waves it four times
over his head, saying, ' REX REGNANTIUM, ET DOMINUS DOMINANTIUM ;' kisses it and passes it on his right;
it goes around until it comes again to the invincible knight, who
opens and reads, Matthew iii. 12-16.
Always interlace the fingers of the left hand, draw your
sword and present it to the heart, and say,' T.AMMUz TouLI·
llETH : I pronounce this convention opened in ample form.
Let us repair to our several stations, and strictly' observe
ailence.'
The candidate is shown into the anti-chamber by the conductor, who clothes him in a gown of brown stuff, and leads him
to the door of the council chamber, where he knocks twice,
six, and two ;-2, 6, and 2.
·
J. K. Some one knocks for admission, invincible knight.
]. See who it is, and make report.
J. K . [goes to the door, and reports,] One that is faithful
in good works, wishes admission here.
I. What goo-:! works hath he performed 1
J. K. He hath given food to. the hungry, drink to the
thirsty, and clothed the naked with a garment.
I. Thus far he hath done well : but there is still much for
him to do. To be faithful in my house, saith the Lord ofhosts·,
filled with love for my people. If so, let him enter under the
penalties of his symbolic obligation.
He enters, makes signs until he arrives at the nltnr, there
kneels, and makes the following vow :
' I, A. B., do promise and vow, with this sacred volume
clasped in my hands, that I will keep secret the words, signs,
W.kell\1 and grips of this order of knighthood, &om 1111 but those
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knights of St. Johns of Jerusalem, who have shown a christian
disposition to their fellow men, are professors of the christian
faith, and have passed through the degrees of symbolic Mason·
ry ; and that I will protect and support, as far as in me lies, the
followers of the Lord Jesus Christ : feed them, if hungry ; give
them drink, if thirsty ; if naked, clothe them with garments;
teach them, if ignorant, and advise them for their good and
their advantage: All this I promise-in the name o( the Father,
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; and, if I perform it not,
let me be ANATHEMA MARAN.4.THA! ANATHElll.4. MARANATHA! !'
The invincible knight interlaces the fingers of his left hand
with those of the candidate, who lays his right hand on his
heart. The invincible knight draws his sword ; the senior
knight does the same ; they cross them on the back of the candidate's neck, and the invincible knight says, ' By virtue of the
high power in me vested, by a bull of Ilia Holiness, Pcrpe Syl'Uater, I dub you a knight of the christian mark, member of the
grand council, and guard of the grand conclave.
The invincible knight then whispers in his ear, 'Tammuz
Toulimeth.' The knights come to order; the senior knight
takes his seat ; the candidate continues standing ; the conductor
brings a white -robe; the senior knight says, 'Thus sai'h the
Lord, he that believeth and endureth to the end shall overcome,
and I wili cause his iniquities to pass from him, and he shall
dwell in my presence for ever and ever. Take away his filthy
garments from him, and clothe him with a change of raiment.
For he that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment, and his name shall be written in the book of life, and I
will confess his name before my Father and his holy angels.
He that hath an ear to hear, let him hear what the Spirit saith
unto the true believer. Set ye a fair mitre upon his head, place
a palm in his hand, for he shall go in and out and minister before me, saith the Lord of hosts ; and he shall be a disciple of
that rod taken from the branch of the stem of Jesse. For a
branch has grown out of his root, and the spirit of the Lord
bath rested upon it: the spirit of his wisdom, and might, and
righteousness is the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his vine ; and he stands as an Insignia to the people, and
him shall the Gentiles seek, and his rest shall be glorious.
Cause them that have charge over the city to draw near, every
one with the destroying weapon in his hand.'
The six grand mmisters come forward from the north, with
swords and shields. The fil"l!t is clothed in white, and has an
ink-horn by his side, and stands before the invincible knight,
who says, 'Go throu~h the city ; run in the midst thereof and

u
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mUte ; let not thine eye spare, neither have pity ; fOr they
have not executed my judgments with clean hands, saith the

Lord of hosts.'
The candidate is instructed to exclaim, ' Woe is me, for I am
a man of unclea.n lips, and my dwelling has been in the tents

of Kedar, and among the children of Meshec.' Then he that
'las the ink-hom by his side, takes a live coal with the ton,crs
from the altar, and touches the lips of the candidate, and says,
'If ye believe, thine iniquities shall be taken away, thy sins
shall be purged : I will that these be clea.n with the branch that
shall be given up before me. All thy sins are removed, and
thine iniquities blotted out. For I have trodden the wine-press
alone, and with me was none of my people ; for behold, I come
with dyed garments from Bozrah, mighty to save. Refuse not,
therefore, to hearken; draw not away thy shoulders; shut not
thine ear that thou shouldest not hear.'
·
The six ministers oow proceed, as if they were about to
commence the slaughter, when the senior knight says to him
with the ink-hom, ' Stay thine hand; proceed no further until
thou hast set a mark on those that are faithful in the house of
the Lord, and trust in the power of his might. Take ye the
signet, and set a mark on the forehead of my people that have
passed through great tribulation, and have washed their robes,
and have made them white in the blood of the Lamb, which was
slain from the foundation of the world.'
The minister takes the signet and presses it on the candidate's
forehead. He leaves the mark in red letters, 'King of king8,
and Lord of lords.' The minister opens the scroll, and says,
' Sir invinc1ble knight, the number of the sealed are one hundred and forty and four thousand.'
The invincible knight strikes four, and all the knights stand
before him. He says, ' Salvation belongeth to our God, which
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb.' All the members
fall on their faces, and say,' Amen. Blessing, honor, glory,
wisdom, thanksgiving, and power, might, majesty, and dominion, be unto our God, for ever and ever, Amen.'
They all cast down crowns and palm branches, and rise up
and say, 'Great and numberless are thy works, thou King of
saints. Behold, the star which I laid before Joshua, on which
is engraved seven eyes, as the engraving of a signet, shall be
set as a seal on thine ar~ a seal on thine heart ; for love
is stronger than death ; many waters cannot quench it : If a
man woukl give all the treasures of his house for love, he cannot obtain it : It is the gift of God throu~h JQ8us Christ, OUI'
Lord.'
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Clw.rge.-' Invincible knight, I congratulate you on your
having been found worthy to be promoted to this honorable order of knighthood. It is highly honorable to all those worthy
knights, who, with good faith and diligence, perform its many
important duties. The honorable situation to which you are
now advanced, and the illustrious office which you now fill, ia
one that was much desired by the first noblemen of Italy, but
ambition and jealousy caused his Highness, Pope Alexander,
to call on his ancient friend the grand master of the knight of
St. John, of Jerusalem, to guard his per8on and the holy see,
as those knights were known to be well grounded in the faith,
and zealous followers of the Lord. The members of the guard
were chosen by their countenance&, fur it is believed that a plain
countenance is an indication of the heart ; and that no stranger
should gain admission and discover the secrets of this august
assembly. This order of the chri&tian mark was conferred on
those who went about doing good, and following the example
of their illustrious Master, Jesus Christ. Go thou and do like\vi~f'.'

The Motto.-' Christus regnat, vincit, triumphat. Rex regnantium, et Dominus dominantium.' Usually on the left breast,
on a triangular plate of gold, seven eyes engraved on ooe side.
on the other the letter G, in the five points.
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The council must represent a cathedral church, the-altar covered with black, upon which must'be placed three large candles,
a cross, and in the centre a skull and cross bones. The principal stands on the right side of the altar, with a bible in one
hand, and a staff in the other; soft music plays, an4 the veil is
drawn up, and discovers the altar: the choir say:
Huah, huah, the heavenly choir,
They cleave the air in bright attire :
See, eee, the lute each angel bring,
And hark divinely thua they Bing : • To the power divine,
All glory be given,
By man upon earth,
And angels in heaven.'

The priest steps before the altar, and says, 'Kyrie Elieson ;
Christe Elieson; Kyrie Elieson; Amen: Gloria Sibi Domino!
I declare this grand council opened, and ready to pnx;eed to
business.'
The priests and ministers take their several stations and observe order. The candidates being prepared, he alarms at the .
door by seven raps, and the prelate says to verger,' See the
cause of that alarm, and report.'
Verger goes to the door, and reports,' Right reverend prelate, .there are seven brethren who solicit admission to this grand
council.'
·
·
Prelate says, 'On what is their desire founded 1'
V. ' On a true christian principle, to serve the church and
its members, by performing the seven corporeal works of' mercy,
and to protect and guard the holy sepulchre, from the destroying
hands of our enemies.'
P. Admit them that we may know them, if you please.
They are then admitted : Prelate says to them, 'Are you followers of the captain of our salvation 1'
Verger says,' We are, right reverend prelate.'
P. Attend, then, to the sayings of our Master, Jesus Christ.
'Tnou·shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all
thy mind, with all thy soul, and with all thy might. This 1s
the first great commandment, and the second is like unto 1t ;
thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself: on these two commandments hang all the law and the propheta.'
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The verger and beadle hold the bible, on which the candi·
:Jates place their right hands, and make the following vow :
' I, A. B., in the name of the high and undivided Trinity, do
promise and vow to keep and conceal the high mysteries of this
noble and invincible order of knights" of the holy sepulchre,
from all but such as are ready and willing to se..-.e the church
of Christ, by 41fts of valor and charity, and its members, by
performing alrthe corporeal works of mercy ; and that, as far
as in me lies, I will defend the church of the holy sepulchre
from pillage and violence, and guard and protect pilgrims on
theu way to and from the holy land ; and if I perform not this,
my vow, to the best of my abilities, let me become ina.nimatu1.'
Interlace your fingers with the candidate, cross your arms,
and say' De mortuis, nil nisi bonum.' Prelate says, •Take the
sword, and travel onward-guard the holy sepulchre--defeat
our enemies--unfurl the banner of our cross-protect the Roman eagle-return to us with victory and safety.' The candidates depart-go to the south, where they meet a band of
Turks--a desperate conflict ensues--the knights are victorious;
they seize the crescent, and return to the cathedral in triumph,
and place the banner, eagle, and crescent.before the altar, and
take their seats. (22d chapter of St. John, read by prelate.]
Then the choir sing,• Creator of the radiant light,
Dividing day from aable night,
Who, wl\bo the light, bright origin.
The world's creation didst begin.'

Prelate then says, 'Let our prayer come before thee, and
let our exercise be acr...eptable in thy sight.' The seven candidates kneel. at the foot of the altar. The prelate takes the
bread, and says, 'Brethren, eat ye all of this bread in love,
that ye may learn to support each other.' He then takes the
cup, and says, ' Drink ye all of this cup to· ratify the vow that
ye have made, and learn to sustain one another.' The prelate
then raises them up by the grip (interlace the fingers,) and says,
_ ' 1st, Sir, I greet thee a knight of the holy sepulchre; go feed the
hungry : 2d, Give drink to the thirsty : 3d, Clothe the naked
with a garment : ith, Visit and ransom th_e captives: 5th, Har~r
the harborless, give the orphan and Widow where to lay thetr
heads : 6th, Visit and relieve the sick : 7th, Go and bury the
dead.' All make crosses, and say,' In nomini patria filio et
spiritus sancto: Amen.' Prelate says, 'Brethren, let us recommend to each other the practice of the four cardinal virtues;
prudence, justice, temperance, fortitude.'
Clo8ing.-The knights all rise, st11nd in circle, interlace
U2
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their fingers, and say, 'Sepulchrum.' Prelate then says,
• Gloria patri, et filio, et spiritus sancto.' Brethren answer,
• Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper et in secula
seculorum. Amen.'
BeMdiction. ' Blessed be thou, 0 Lord, our God ! Great
first cause anli governor of all things ! thou createdst the world
with thy bountiful hand, and sustained it by thy ._c;dom, by thy
goodness, and by thy mercy! It cometh to pass that seed-time
and harvest never fail ! It is thou that givest every good and
perfect gift I Blessed be thy name for ever and ever !'
HISTORY.

St. Helena, daughter of Caylus, king of Britain, consort of
Constantine, and mother of Constantine the Great, in the year
296, made a journey to the holy land in search of the cross of
Jesus Christ. After levelling the hillooks and destroying the
temple of Venus, three crosses were discovered. It was now
difficult to discover which of the three was the one sought for
by her. By order of his Holiness, Pope Marcellinus, they were
borne to the bed of a woman who had long been visited by
sickness, and lay at the point of death ; she placed her hands
upon the second cross first, whivh rendered her no service ;
but when she laid her hand upon the third, she was restored to
her former health. She instantly arose, giving glory .to God,
saying, ' He was wounded for our transgressions, he was
bruised for our iniquities, the chll$tisement of sin was upon him,
and with his stripes we are healed, and God hath laid on him
all our iniquities. On the spot where the crosses were found,
St. Helena erected a stately church, one hundred paces long
and sixty wide: the east end takes in the place where the
crosses stood, and the west of the sepulchre: by'levelling the
hiils, the sepulchre is above the floor of the church, like a grotto
which is twenty feet from the floor to the top of the rock : there
is a superb cupola over the sepulchre, and in the aisle are the
tombs of Godfrey and Baldwin, kings of Jerusalem. In 302,
St. Helena instituted the order of the knights of the holy sepulchre of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. This order was
confirmed in 304, by his Holiness, Pope Marcellinus; they
were bound by a sacred vow to guard the holy sepulchre, protect pilgrims, and fight infidels, and enemies of the cross of
Christ. The city of Jerusalem was rebuilt Rod ornamented by
JElius Adrian, emperor of Rome, and given to the Christians
in 120. The Persians took it from them in 637, and in 1008,
it fell into the hands of the Turks, under whose oppressions it
long groaned, until Peter the h:>ly steered the western princes to
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release the distressed church, and in 1096, Godfrey and Baldwin
unfurled the banner of the cross, and expelled the Turks. He
was to have been invested with the royal wreath of majesty,
but be thought it not meet to wear a crown of laurel when his
blessed Savior had worn a crown of thorns. Yet, for the com·
mon good, he suftered himSelf to be called thf> king of Paleatine

•
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THE HOLY AND THRICE ILLUSTRIOUS ORDER OF
THE CROSS, CALLED A COUNCIL.
The officers and council all in their places. The most
illustrious prefect addresses the most worthy provost thus :
' Most worshipful provost, what is the clock 1 Most worshipful
provost says, rising and fucing the east, at the same time raising
his mark in his right hand, ' Most illustrious prefect, it is now
the first hpur of the day, the time when our Lord suffered, and
the veil of the temple was rent asunder, when darkness and
consternation was spread over the earth, when the confusion of
the old covenant was rruule light in the new, in the temple of
the cross. It is, most illustrioUs prefect, tne trurd watch, when
the implements of Masonry were broken; when the flame,
which led the wise men of the east, re-appeared; when the
cubic stone was broken, and the word was given.' Most
illustrious prefect says to worthy herald, ' It is my will that
this house of God be closed, and the remembrance of those
solemn and sacred events, be here commemorated : make this,
worthy herald, known to the most worshipful provost, in due
and ancient form.' The worthy herald bows and approaches
the most worshipful provost, where he bows thrice, faces about
and gives a blast with his horn ; and after the knights have
filed out by threes without the door, except the worthy senior
inductor, he does his errand, viz : ' Most worshipful provost, it
is the sovereign will of Count Albertus, of Pergamus, that this
house of God be closed, and that those solemn and sacred
events in the new covenant be here commemorated : you will
observe this.' The worthy herald bows, and the most worshipful provost rises and addresses the worthy senior conductor
thus : ' It is the will of the most illustrious prefect that here
now be opeqed a council of knights of the cross : what therein
becomes your duty 1' Worthy senior inductor says, 'To receive the commands of superiors in the order, and pay obedience thereto--to conduct and instruct my ignorant pass-brethren ; and to revere and inculcate reverence in others, for the
most holy and Almighty God.' The most worshipful provost
rises fiercely, and says, 'By what right do you claim .this
duty 1' Worthy S. inductor says, ' By the right of a sign,
and the mark of a sign.' Most worshipful provost says, 'Will
you give me a sign 1' Worthy sen. ' I could if I should.' The
most worshipful provost then partly extends both arms, pointing
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downwards to an angle of 39 deg. with the palm open and
upwards, to show they are not sullied With iniquity and oppression, and says, 'Worthy sen. inductor, you may give it.'
The worthy sen. inductor then looks him full in the face, and
with his fore-finger touches his right temple, and lets fall his
hand, and says, ' This is a sign.' Most worshipful provost
says, 'A sign of what 1' Worthy sen. inductor says, •Ay, a
sign of what 1' Wor. pro. says, 'A penal sign.' Wor. senior
inductor says, ' Your sign is - - ' Most worthy pro. says,
'The last sign of my induction.' Most worthy pro. says, 'But
you have the mark· of a sign.' Worthy sen. inductor says,
'The sign-whereof my mark is a mark, I hope is in the council
above.' Most worthy pro. says, ' But the mark---' Worthy
sen. inductor says,' Is in my bosom.' Thereupon he produces
his mark in his left hand, and with the fore-finger of his right
on the Jetter S, on the cross, asks, 'What's that?' Most wor.
pro. says, 'Lisha.' Wor. pro. puts his finger on the letter H,
and asks, ' What is this 1' Worthy sen. inductor says ' Sha.'
Worthy sen. inductor then puts his finger on the Jetter I, and
asks, ' What is this 7' Most wor. pro. says, 'Baal.' What,
then, is your mark 7' Worthy senior inductor says, ' Baal,
Sha-Lisha ; I am the Lord.' The most worshipful provost then
says, •.You are my brother, ·and the duty is yours of ancient
right ; please announce the council open.' The worthy senior
inductor steps to the door and gives three raps, and is answered
by some knight from without, who is then admitted, and the
worthy sen. inductor gives the conditional sign, (which is by
partly extending both arms, as before described;) the knight
answering by putting his finger to his right temple, as before.
The worthy senior inductor then addresses the chair thus : ' Most illustrious prefect; a professing brother is within the
council by virtue of a sign.' Most illustrious prefect says to
worthy herald, ' Go to this professing brother, and see him
marked before the. chair of the most worshipful provost; conduct him thither, worthy herald.' The worthy herald says to
the knight, 'Worthy sir, know you the sacred cross of our
council1' Knight says, ' I am a Christian.' The worthy
herald then says, 'Follow me.' When arrived before the most
wor. pro. the worthy herald says, ' Most worthy provost, by
order of the most illustrious· prefect, I here bring you to be
marked a professing brother of the cross.' The most wor.
pro. says, 'Worthy sir, know you the cross of our council?'
Knight says, 'I am a Christian.' The most wor. pro. says,
No more.'
'Mr.--, before you can be admitted to the light and bene-
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fit o( this thrice illustrious order, it
my duty, by an•
cient uaage, to propoee to you certain questions, not a thing
vainly ceremonial ; bu~ the companions will expect true an.
ewers : they will concern your past life, and resolutions for the
future. Have you given me without evasion or addition, your
baptismal and family names, and tboee of )'our parents, your
true age as far !iiJ within your knowledge; where you were
educated, where you were born, and also where was your last
place of residence 1 or have you not 1 ' I have.' It is well.
'
Were your parents free and not slaves! had they right and
title in the soil of the earth 1 were they devoted to the religion
of the ci'086, and did they so educate their family 1 have you
searched the spiritual claims of that religion on your gratitude
and your affections 1 and - have you continued stedfast in that
faith from choice and a conviction of your duty to heaven,
or from education 1 ' From duty and choice.' This also is
right.
Have you ever up to this time lived according to the principles of that religion, by acting upon the square of virtue with
all men, nor defrauding any, nor defamed the good name of
any, nor indulged sensual appetite& unreasonably, but more especially to the dishonor of the matrimonial tie, nor extorted on,
or oppressed the poor 1 ' I have not been guilty of these things 1'
You have then entitled yourself to our highest confidence, by
obeying the injunctions of our thrice illustrious prefect in
heaven, 'of doing to all men even as you would that they should
do unto you.' Mr. --,can you so continue to act, that yearly
on the anniversary of St. Albert, you can solemnly swear for
the past season you have not been guilty of the crimes enumerated in these questions? 'By the help of God I can.' Be _it
so, then, tl,at annually, on the anniversary of St. Albert, you
swear to these great questions; and the confidence of the
knights companions of the order in you, rests on your being
able so to do. ·
For the future, then, you promtse to be a good man, and to
be governed by the moral laws of God and the rules of the or.
der, in always dealing openly, honorably, and above deceit, es.
pecially with the knights companions of the order. 'I do.'
You promise so to act with all mankind, but especially with
the fraternity, as that you shall never be justly called a bad
paymaster, ungrateful, a liar, a rake, or a libertine, a man
careless in the business of your vocation, a drunkard, or a ty·
rant. ' I do.'
You promise to lead a life as upright nnd just in relation to
all mankind as you are capable of, but in mntters of difierence,
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to preserve the interest of a companion of the order ; of a com-

paniOn's friend for whom he pleadli, to any mere man of the
world. 'I do.'
You promise never to engage in mean party strife, nor conspiracies against the government or religion of your country,
whereby your reputation may suffer, nor ever to associate with
dishonorable men even for a moment, except it be to I!CCUre the
interest of such person, his family pr friends, to " companion,
whose necessities requiru ll.JS at:grt.<i.l 1~cc lot your hands.
'I do.'
You promise to act honorably in all matters of office or vocation, even to the value of the one third part of a Roman penny, and never to take any advanta,oe therein unworthy the best
countenance of your companions, and this, that they shall not,
by your unworthiness, be brought into disrepute. - ' I do.'
_The candidate then takes the following oath :
'You, Mr.--, do now, by your honor, and in view of the
power and union of the thrice illustrious order of the cross,
now first made known to you, and in the dread presence of the
most holy and Almighty God, solemnly and sincerely swear
and declare, that, to the end of your life, you will not, either
in consideration of gain, interest, or honor, nor with good or
bad design, ever take any, the least, step or measure, or be instrumental in any such object, w octray or ccmnmnicate to any
person, or being, or number of the same, in the known world,
not thereto of cross and craft entitled, any ~~CCret or secrets, or
ceremony or ceremonies, or any part thereof appertaining to the
order and degree known among Masons, as the thrice illustrious order of the cross. That you will not, at -any time or
times, whatever, either now or hereafter, directly or indirectly,
by letter, figure, or character, however or by whoever made,
ever communicate any of the information and secret mysteries
heretofore alluded to. That you will never speak on or upon,
or breathe high or low, any ceremony or secret appertaining
thereto, out of council, where there shall not be two or. more
knights companions of the order present, . besides yourself, and
that in a safe and sure place, whereby any opinion, even of the
nature and general principles of the institution, can be formed
by any other person, be he Mason or otherwise, than a true
knight companion of the cross ; nothing herein going to interfere with the prudent practice of the duties enjoined by the order, or arrangement for their enforcement.
' You further swear, that, should you know another to violate
any essential part of this obligation, you will use your most deCid~ endeavors, by the blessing of God, to bring such person
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1o the strictest and most condign punishment, agreeably to

the

rules and usages of our ancient fraternity ; and this by pointing
him out to the world as an unworthy vagabond ; by opposing
hiwinterest, by deranging his lmsinC'Ss, by transferring his character after him wherever he may go, and by exposing him to
the contempt of the whole fraternity and the world, but of our
illustrious order more especially, during his whole natural Jile :
nothing herein going to prevent yourself, or any other, when
elected to the dignity of thrice illustrious, from retaining the
ritual of the order, if prudence and caution appear to be the
governing principle in so retaining it, such dignity authorizing
the elected to be governed by no rule but the dictates of his
own judgment, in regard to what will best conduce to the inllerest of the order ; but that he be responsible for the character
of those whom he may induct, and for the concealment of the
said ritual.
' Should any thrice illustrious knight or acting officer of any
council which may have them in hand, ever require your aid in
any emergency in defence of the recovery of his said charge,
you swear cheerfully to exercise all assistance in his fuvor,
which the nature of the time and place will admit, even to the
sacrifice of life, liberty, and property. To all, and every part
thereof, we then bind you, and by ancient usage you bind yourself, under the no less infamous penalty than dying the death
of a traitor, by having a spear, or other sharp instrument, like
as our Divine Master, thrust in your left side, bearing testimony,
even in death, of the power and justice of the mark of the holy
•
cross.
' I do now, by the honor and power of the mark of the holy
and illustrious order of the cross, which I do now hold to heaven in my right hand as the earnest of my faith, and in the
dread presence of the most holy and Almighty God, solemnly
swear and declare, that I do hereby accept of, and for ever will
consider the cross and mark of this order as my only hope :
that I will make it the test of fu.ith and fellowship; and that I
will effect its objects and defend its mysteries to the end of my
days, with my lire and with my property-nd first, that in the
state of collision and misunderstanding impiously existing among
the princes and pilgrims, defenders and champions of the holy
cross of Jesus our Lord, now assembled in the land and city of
their peace, and· considering that the glory of the Most High
requires the greatest and strictest unanimity of measures and
arms, the most sacred union of sentiment and brotherly love in
the soldiers who there thus devote themselves to his cause and
banner, I swear strictly to dedicate myself, my lik, and my·
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,property for ever hereafler to his holy name, and the purposes
of our mark, and to tile best interest of all those who thus with
me become knights of tne cross : I swear for ever to give my· self to this holy and illustrious order, confiding fully and unreservedly in the purity of their morals and the ardor of the1r
pious enthusiasm, for the recovery of the land of their fathers,
and the blessed clime of our Lord's sufferings, and never to renounce the mark of the order, noc the claims and welfare of
my breth_ren.
' And that the holy and pious eathusiasm of my brethren
may not have slander or disgrace at my hands, or the order be
injured by my unworthiness, I swear for ever to renounce tyr·
anny and oppression in my own person and place, whatever it
may be, and to stand forth against it in others, whether pqblic
or private; to become the champion of the cross; to observe
the common good ; be the protector of the poor and unfortunate ; and ever to observe the common rights of human nature,
without encroachment, or pennittiag encroachment thereon, if
in my power to prevent or lessen it. I will, moreover, act in
subordination to the laws of my country, and never countenance
any change in the government under which I live, without good
and answerable reasons for so doing, that an::ient usages and
immemorial customs be not overturned.
'I swear to venerate the mark a.'! the wisdom anc' decree of
Heaven, to unite our hands and hearts in the work .f the holy
crusade, and as an encouragement to net with zeal an I efficacy;
and I swear to consider its testimonies 1lS the true and only
proper test of IU1 illustrious brother of the cross.
'I swear to wear the mark of this order, without the least
addition, except what I shall be legally entitled to by induction,
for ever, if not without the physical means of doing so, or it
being contrary to propriety; and even then, if possible, to wear
thP holy cross; and I swear to put a chief dependence for the
said worthy and pious o~jects therein.
' I swear to put confidence unlimited in every illustrious bro.
ther of the cross, as a true and worthy follower of the blessed
Jesus, who has smqht this land, not for private good, but piety,
and the glory of the religion of the mo:it high and holy God.
' I swear never to permit my political principles nor personal
interest to come counter to his, if forbearance and brotherly
kindness can operate to prevent it ; and never to meet him, if I
know it, in war or in peace, under such circumstanc..es that I
may'not, in justice to myself, my cross, and my country, wish
him unqualified success; and if perchance it should happen
without my knowledge, on being informed thereof, that I will
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ue my best eucJeayon to aatisfy birn, even to tbe relinquisbasg
my arms and purpoae. I will never shnd a brother's blood nor
thwart his good fortune, knowing him to be sucll, nor .e it
done by others, if in my power to prevellt rt.
• I swear to advance my brother's best interest, by always
tupporting his military fame aod political prefennent in opposition to another; and by employing his anns or his aid in hia
vocation, under all circumstaooes where I shall not suffer more
by so doin~, than he, by my neglecting to do so; but this never
to the sacnfice of any vital interest in our holy religion, or in
the welfare of my cotmtry.
' I swear to look on his enemies as my enemies, llis friends
as my friends, and stand forth to mete out tender kindness or
vengeance accordingly ; but DeTer to intrude on his social or
domestic relations to his hurt or dishonor, by claiming his privileges, or. by debauching or defaming his female relations or
friends.
' I swear never to see catmly nor y,jthout earnest desires and
decided measures to prevent the ill treatment, slander, or defa.
mation, of any brother knight, nor eYer to "Yiew danger or the
IP.ast shadow of injury about to tall oa his head, without well
and truly informing him thereof; and, if in my power to prevent it, never to fail, by my sword or counsel, to defend his
welfare and good name.
' I do swear never, to prosecute a brother before those who
know not our order, till tbe remoDStrances of a council shall
be inadequate to do me justice.
' I swear to keep sacred my brother's secrets, both when delivered to me as such, and when the nature of the infOrmation
· is such as to require secrecy for his welfilre.
' I swear to hold myself bound to him, especially in atlliction
and adversity, to contribute to his necessities, my prayers, my
influence, and my purse.
'I swear to be under the control of my council, or, ifbeloogiug to none, to that which is nearest to me, and never to- demur
to, or complain at, any decree concerning me, which my breth·
reo, as a council, ~:~hall conceive me to deserve. ud enfbrce on
my head, to my hurt and dishOnor.
' I swear to obey all summons sent from any council to me,
or from any most illustrious knight, whether illustrious cbun·
aeiior' fo,. the time being, or by inductima ; and to be governed
by the constitution, usages, and customs of the order, without
variation or change.
'
' I swear never to se:e nor permit more than two candidates,
who, with the senior inductor, wm make three, to be advanced,
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at the same time, in any council where I shall be; nor shall
any candidate, by suffrage; be inducted without a unanimous
vote of the illustrious brethren in council; nor shall any council advance any member, there not being three Illustrious
knight~, or one most illustrious and four illustrious knights of
the cross present, which latter may be substituted by most illustrious induction; nor yet where there shall not he a full and
proper mark of the order, such as usage has adapted to our
altar, of metal, or other durable and worthy material, contained within the apartment of council, as also the holy bible; nor
will I ever see a council opened for business, without the ceremony of testing the mark, exercired on the character of every
brother, prayers, nod the reading of the 35th psalm of David;
nor will I ever see, consent to, or countenance, more than two
persons of the same busineE~S or calling in life, to belong to, or
he inducted &nd advanced in any one council of which I am a
member, at the same time; nothing therein going to exclude
· members from other parts of the country, or from foreign parts,
from joining us, if they consent formally and truly to stand in
deference and defence, first, of their special bar-brethren in the
council, nor to prevent advancements to fill vacancies, occasioned by death or removal. To all1his, and every part thereof, I
do now, ns before, by the honor and power of the mark, ns
by an honorable and awful oath, which confirmcth all things, in
the dread presence of the mORt holy and Almighty God, solemnly and in truth, bind and obligate my soul; and in the
earthly penalties, to wit, that, for the violation of the least matter or particle of any of the here taken obligations, I become
the silent and mute subject of the displeasure of the illustrious
order, nod have their power and wrath turned on my head, to
my destruction and dishonor, which, like the nail of Jael, may
be the sure end of an unworthy wretch, by piercing my temples
with a true sense -of my ingratitude--and for a breach of silence in case of such an unhappy event, that I shall die the infamous death of a traitor, by having a spear, or other sharp
weapon, like as my Lord, thrust into my left side--bearing testimony, even'in death, of the power of the mark, of the holy
nod illustrious cross, before I. H. S. our thrice illustrious counsellor in heaven, the grand council of the good-To this I
swear.'

ELEVE~ INEFFABL~

DEGREE&

SECRET MASTER.

Tne lodge of secret masters is spread with black. The master represents Solomon coming to the temple to elect seven experts. He is styled, most powerful.
·
There is only one wardet), who is called Adoniram, after
him who had the inspection of the workmanship done at Mount
Libanus. He was the first made secret master.
Solomon holds a sceptre in his hand, standing in the east,
before a trilmgular altar, upon which is a crown, and some
olive and laurei leaves. Adoniram, the inspector, stands in the
west.
The first officer is decorated with a blue ribbon, from the
right shoulder to the left hip, to which hangs a triangle. The
second officer is decorated with a white ribbon, bordered with
black, in a triangular form, and an ivory key suspended therefrom, with a figure of Z upon it.
All the other brethren are decorated in the same manner,
with white aprons and gloves, the strings of the aprons black;
the flap of the apro11 is blue, wi~h a golden eye upon it. This
lodge should be enlightened by eighty-one candles, distributed
by nine times nine.
Reception.-The candidate is led to the door of the lodge,
where the master of ceremonies knocks seven times. Adoniram comes and repeats the alarm on the inside, and opens the
door, and says,' Who is there?' Ana. 'A brotherwno is well
qualified, wishes to receive the degree of a secret master.' Adoniram reports to the master, and requests that he may be introduced. Master consents, on condition he vouches for his integrity, zeal, and good conduct. He is led in, and advances to
the altar ; his right knee on the floor; head bound, and a square
fastened on his forehead by the bandage ; a great light in the
right hand.
Obli!(ation.-' 1st point, secrecy. 2d. Obey orders and decrees of council of princes of Jerusalem, under penally of all
the former degrees.'
The words in this degree, are 'Shaddai,' 'Adonai,' and ·
'Juha.' The pass-word is 'Zizon.'
The sign is given by placing the tll'O fore-fingers of the right
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nand on the lips. This is answen;ld by placing the two forefingers of the left hand on the lips. (See plate 27, fig. I.]
The token, is to join hands as in the master's grip, then
move hands to the elbows and give a grip, at the same time
~ross the legs.
The candidate is thus addressed by the most powerful.
' Brother: you have hitherto only seen the thick veil that
covers the sanctum sanctorum of God's temple; your fidelity,
zeal and constancy have gained you this favor I now grant
you, of showing you our treasure, and introducing you into the
secret place.'
He is then invested with the ribbon, the crown of laurels and
olives, by the most powerful, who thus addresses him:
' My brother: I receive you as secret master, and give you
rank among the Levites. This laurel, the emblem of victory,
is'to remind you of the conquest you are to gain over your
passions. The olive is the symbol of that peace and uniun,
which ought to reign among us. It belongeth to you to deserve
the favor, that you may be enabled, one day, to arrive in the
secret place, to contemplate the pillar of beauty. I decorate
you with the ivory key, hung to a white and black ribbon, as a
symbol of your fidelity, innocence and discretion.
' The apron and gloves are to be marks of the candor of all
secret masters in the nJmber of which you have deserved to be
introduced. In this quality, my brother, you are to become the
faithful guardian of the sanctum sanctorum, and I put you in
the number of seven, to be one of the conductors of the works
which are raising to the divinity. The eye upon your apron is
to remind you to have a careful watch over the conduct of the
craft in general.'
Cloae.:_Q. 'Brother Inspector, what's the o'clock 1' A.
'The end of the day.' Q. 'What doth remain to do?' A.
'To practise virtue, to fly vice, and to remain in silence.' Q.
' Since nothing remains to do but to practise virtue and fly vice,
let us enter into silence, that the will of God pmy be accomplished: it is time to rest. Brother Inspector, give notice that
I am about.to close this lodge by the mysterious number.' Inspector says, ' The most powerful is about to close this lodge by
the mysterious number.' All clap seven, a:s in opening, and
the lodge is closed.

V2

DlalllzedbvGoogle

PERFECT MASTER.
Tile lodge of perfect masters is hung with green tapestry, on
eight colllDUW, fcur on each side, placed at equal distances ; to
be illuminated with sixteen lights, placed at the i>ur cardinal
points. A table before the canopy covered with black. The
right worshipful and respectabll& maater represents the noble
Adoniram, being the first that was elected secret master, because
Solomon chose him the first of the seven. He conunanded the
works of the temple before Hiram Abiff arrived at Jerusalem,
and afterwards had the inspection of the works at Mount Libanus. He is decorated with the ornaments of perfection, and is
a prince of Jerusalem, with those decorations. He occupies
the place of Solomon in the east UDder the canopy.
lllere is only one warden, who represents Stockin, in the
function of inspector, with the oi'D8Dlents of his highest degrees,
which be received in the west.
Tile 888istaots, being at least perfect maaters, ought to be
decorated with a large green ribbon hung to the neck, with
a jewel suspended thereto, being a comp888 extended to 60

~brethren

~eather

all have aprons of white
with green tlaps;
on the middle of the apron must be embroidered a square
stone, surrounded by three circles, with the letter P, in 'the
centre.
Reception.-Tile candidate is ornamented with the dress and
jewel of a secret master. Master of ceremony knocks four on
the shoulder of inspector, and says, 'There is in the antichamber a secret master desirous of being raised to this degree.'
The inspector reports to the master, who says, 'Is he worthy
and well qualified to receive this degree 1' ' Yes.' Malll. ' Let
him be introduced according to an ancient due form.' Inspector
orders master of ceremonies to go and instruct candidate ; he
goes and examines him on his fonner degrees, puts on his neck
a green cord, and holding it in his left hand, and his sword in
his right, leada him to the door, and knocks four~ Inspector
repeats this within, and says to the master, 1 Some one knocks.'
MtUt. 1 See who it is.' Inspector orders the tyler to open the
door, and see who knocks; and after the tyler has repeatea
to the master of cere:nonies, he acquaints the master, who
orders him to be introduced, and bd to the south side of the
tomb, at the head of the lodge, where he stands with the sign
of a secret master. Master says, 'My brother, what do you
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demand 1' All& ' To be ~ived to the degree of P. M.' The
inspector then takes him by the cord, and leads him four times
roUDd the lodge, then makes him kneel during the prayer, after
which he passes by the tomb on each side of the two columns;
(crossed:) in crossing he steps from one to the other, still with
the sign of a secret master' he is placed opposite the altar. his r.ght
knee a little bent, and takes the obligation. '1st, Secrecy.
Penalty ; being di•honored, and the penalties of all those of my
former obligations, Amen ; Amen ; Amen; Atnen. Master
draws the cord from his aeck. saying,' I now draw you fro~
your vicious life, and, by the favor I have received from the
most powerful of kings, I raise you to the degree of perfect
master, on condition that you strictly adhere to what shall be
presented to you by our Jaws.'
The ceremonies, &e. of this degree were originally established
as a grateful tribute of respect to tbe memory of a departed
worthy brother.
The lodge is closed by four times four.
The word in this degree is •Je-ca.'
There are three..signs. [See plate 27, fig. 2.] . The jirlll ia
given ~y placing the palm of the right hand on the right temple,
at the same time stepping back with the right foot, after which
bring the right foot to its first position. The aecond is that of
admiration. Raise the hands and eyes to heaven, then Jet the
arms fall across the belly, and look downwards. The tl&irtl
is to advance the toes of the right teet, (that is of both persons)
until they meet, bring ~he right kneea togP.ther, place the baDd8
on the heart, then bring the hand towards the right side.

INTIMATE

~ECRETARY.

The lodge of intimate secretary is furnished with black
hangings, and represents the hall of audience of·Solomon. It
should be enlightened with twenty-seven lights, in three candlesticks of nine branches each, placed east, west and south.
This lodge consists of two persons only ; who 1represeot
Solomon, and Hiram king of Tyre. They are covered with
blue mantles, lined with ermine, with crowns on their heads,
sceptres in their hands, and seated at a table, on which are
placed two naked swords, a roll of parchment, and a death'•
head.
All the rest of the brethren are considered only as perfect
masters, and ~re tenned the guards. They should have white
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aprons. lined and embroidered with blood color, with strings of
the sa1ne; and. ribbons of the same color round their necks,
to which must be suspended, hanging on tlle bre:tst, a solid
· .
triangle.
Opening.-Solomon knocks three times nine, whic.h is repeated by Hiram ofTyre, and then by all the brethren who are
supposed to be perfect mBSters. They kneel, make signs, repeat
the ' word' thrice, then rise, take their swords, and go out of the

k>dge.
Solomon having first appointed a captain and lieutenant of
the gnards, with directions that they take care of the lodge, and
see that none approach without permission, and that all the
guards observe their duty.
Rectption.-f'.-andidate being in the antichamber, the captain
of the guards orders two or three of them to take from him his
hat, sword, and the decoratioDs of a petfeet master, and then
to place him by the door, (partly open) with his hands across,
in the attitude of listening. The gnards make a little noise, on
which Hiram of Tyre, turning his head, see::~ the cmca118, lifis
his eyes to heaven, and says, ' 0 heavens, there i.s a )istener !'
Solomon says, 'It is impossible, as there are guards without.'
Hiram of Tyre, without reply, makes to the door, aDd drags
the candidate by the hands into the lvdge, crying, ' Here he is !'
Solomon, ' What shall we do with him 1' Hirnm of Tyre, (his
hand on · his sword,) ' We must kill him !'
Solomon quits his place, and laying hold of Hiram of Tyre,
says,' Stop, my brother:' then knocks .on the table, the guards
enter and salute the lodge. Solomon, ' Take this prisoner aDd
secure him, and let him be forthcoming when called for!' on
which they go out with the prisoner, leaving Solomon and
Hiram of Tyre for some time in private and low conversation.
Solomon knocks on the table again, and the guards return with
the prisoner in the midst~ By a signal from Solomon they advance
near the foot of the throne and take seats. Solomon then says
to candidate, 'I have, by my entreaties, prevailed on the king
of Tyre, my worthy ally, VI-hom your vain curicsity bns
offended, to remit the sentence of death wllich he pronounced
upon you. I have not only obtained your pardon, but have
gained his con<rent to ~ive you an intimate secretary to the
alliance we have contracl.:..J. Do you promise to keep inviolate
the secrets intrusted to you in this degree, and will yon take
an obligation for that purpose, in the most solemn manner?'
(Yes.) Solomon causes him to kneel.
Obligation.-' 1st, Secrecy. 2d, Obey the mandates and
de~ of the grand council of princes of Jerusalem. Penalty-
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body dissected, bowels taken out, heart cut in pieces, and the
whole thrown to the wild beasts of the field !'
Soiomon raises the candidate, and says, • I receive you an
intimate secretary, on your ?romise to he faithful to the order
in which you have just now entered. We hope, brother, that
your fidelity wilt be proof to every trial ; and that this sword,
with which we arm you, will defend you from the attacks of
those, who may try to extort from you those secrets which we
are now about to confer upon you.'
The grip in this degree is that of a mark master, given on
the .fitJe pointa.
The pass-words are, 'Joabert,' and ' Zerbe!.'
The myaterious word is' Jova.'
. The .firat sign is to clinch the right hand, then draw it from
the left shoulder to the right hip. The aecand is to cross the
arms, then Jet them full on the right hip •
.Grip-Join right hands, and reverse them thrice, repeating
at each time one of these words, 'Berith,' 'Neder,' 'Shelemoth.'
[See plate 27, fig. 3.]
HISTORY.

Solomon had agreed with the king of Tyre, in return for the
materials taken from Mount Lebanon, and those drawn from
the quarries of Tyre, made use of in constructing the temple,
(in part payment of which, he had already furnished him with
a measure of oil, honey and wheat,) to have given him a
province in Galilea, of thirty cities, immediately after the temple was completed.
A year had elapsed before this was complied with on the
part of Solomon; and when Hiram went to visit this newly
acquired territory, he found the lands poor, the people rude,
uncultivated, and of bad morals; and that the keeping of it
would be attended with more expense than profit. He t~refore
went in person to ::)uiomon, to complain of the deceit. Being
arrived, ne made his entry through the guards in the court, and
went hastily to the king's apartment.
The countenance of the king of Tyre was so expressive of
anger, as he entered, that one of Solomon's favorites, named
Joabert, perceived it, and, apprehensive of the consequence, followed him to the door to listen. Hiram observing him, ran and
seized upon him, and delivered him into the custody of the
guards; however, by the intercession of Solomon, (who represented that Joabert wns, of all those about the temple, most
!lttached to him, and that his intentions could not have been
evil,) Hiram agreed to pardon him : and before they parted,
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renewed their fonner friendship, and concluded a treaty ol perpetual allianee, which was signed by them, and to which Joabert was intimate secretary.
This lodge is closed by three times nine.

PROVOST AND JUDGE.
This lodge is adorned with red, and lighted by five great
lights; one in each corner, and one in the centre. The master
is placed in the east, under a blue canopy, surrounded with stars,
and is styled, thrice illustrious. He represents Tito, Prince
Harodim, the eldest of the perfect masters, and intimate secretary, first grand warden, and inspector of the three hundred
architects; whose office was, to draw plans for the workmen.
Opemng.-Mcuter. Brother wardens, are we well tyled 1
A. Thrice illustrious, we are. Mallt. Where is your mas~r
placed 1 A. Everywhere. M. Why so1 . A. To superintend
the workmen, direct the work, and render justice to every man.
Q. What is the hour1 A. Rreak of day,~ight o'clock,-two
and seven. Master knocks five quick knocks-separate-which
is repeated by the wardens. Master. It is break of day,-cight
o'clock,-two and seven ; it is time to proceed to work. This
is repeated by the wardens. But the four hands four and one :
master says, • The lodge is opened.'
Reception.-The master of ceremonies leads the candidate to
the door, and knocks four and one, which is repeated by the
wardens and master from within. Master orders n brother to
see who is there. After the brother has inquired, he says, 'A
brother who wishes to be passed to the degree of provost and
judge.' Master sends word to master of e<.remonies to examine
him well, and then introduce him in ancient form. Master of
ceremonies leads him, and places him between the wardens.
Senior warden orders him to kneel and say, ' Chivi,' and puts a
naked sword into his hand and on his left shoulder. Master
says, 'Ky,' and senior warden, raising candidate, leads him
seven times round the lodge; each time he passes the master,
he gives a sign, (beginning with entered apprentic.e ;) he is then
led to the altar, and there addressed by the master. [See Monitor.] 'I now intrust you with the key of the place, where is
kept the body and heart of Hiram Abiff, as also the box in
which is kept the plans of the temple ; and you are now to give
us assurance that you will never discover the place where the
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oody is interred.' He promises, and takes the following obliga
tion:
Obligation.-' 1st, Secrecy. 2d, I will justly and impartially
regulate all matters of difference between brethren ; I will be
just and equitable to all .the world, as I am constituted by this
lodge to render justice. 3d, I will pay due obedience to the
mand'l.te of the grand cou'lcil of princes of Jerusalem, and
govern myself by their ~gulations.' Penalty-that of all the
former degrees. Candidate rises, and the master giTes him a
blow with th~ sceptre on each shoulder, saying, ' By the power
with which I am invested, I constitute you a provost and jlllige
over all the works and workmen of the temple, and I decorate
you, in this character, with the golden key, suspended by a red
ribbon, which you are to wear in the form of a collar; this
apron is trimmed with the same color ; the red denotes the or·
der of the Mason, and the pocket in the centre i.s to carry your
plans for the construction of the temple.
The master then addresses the candidate as follows :
'Respectable brother,-It gives me joy, that I am now about
to recompense your zeal and attachment to the institution of
Masonry, by appoil•ring you provost and judge, over all the
works of this lodge: and, as we are well assured of your prudence and discretion, we, without the least hesitation, intrust
you with a most important secret. We expect you will do your
duty in the degree to which you will now he elevated, as you
have done in those already taken.'
Sign.-Pl(I.CO the two first fingers of the right hand on the
side of the nose. The answer to this sign is made by placing
the first finger of the right hand on the tip of the nose, and
the thuml. of the same hand under the chin. [See plate 27,
fig. 4.] .
.
Token.-L9ck the little fingers of right hands, and give
seven light blows with the thumbs of right hand.'!, on the palms
of the same.
Paa1-word.-Tito. Ordinary words, Geometros, Xinchen,
Ky, Civi, Jova, Hiram, Stoltin, A.rchitect. In some lodges, the
following words are used,
Geometros, Xinehen, Yzirie,
·
Ivah, Hiram, Sto.k.in.

vu :
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JNTEND.AJ."''T OF THE BUILDINGS, OR MASTER IN
ISRAEL.

Sip, t~Wf'fU, 4-c.-First sign, viz : that of surprise. Place
the thumbs on the temples, the hands opened, and resting on
the forehead, so as to form a square-step backward two paces
-step forward two paces-lower the hands till they touch the
eyelids, and say,' Benchorim.' In some lodges, the sign of
surprise very nearly coincides' with one of the same name which
ill given in the most excellent I'Jlllster's degree.
Second sign.-That of admimtion. Interlace the fingers,
turn the palms upward above the head, let the hands fall on the
wrist, (being still interlaced,) look upward and say, 'Achard,'
(or Hakar,) [See plate 27, fig. 5.]
· Third sign.-That of grief, (as given by two at the same
time.) Place the right hand on the heart, the left on the left
hip, balance thrice with the knOOs-one says, ' K,y,' the other
replies, ' Jea.' Instead of these words, the learned substitute
the words' Chai,' and' Jab,' (signifying tlu! Lord li~tA.)
Token.-The brethren strike a light blow with the -.right hand
over the heart, pass hands to the middle of the fore-arm, placing
left hands on the eli>Qw; this is repeated thrice, one saying
Jakinai and the other Judah. ·
NOTE.-:-This token has variations in different lodges.
Pau-word, 'Judah.' Sacred word, 'Jakinai.'

ELECTED KNIGHTS OF NINE•

•

.
This chapter represents the audience chamber of Solomon,
and is to be decorated with white and red hangings-the red
with white flames.
.
There are nine lights in the east, and eight in the west. The
master represents Solomon, seated in the east, with a table be·
fore him, c:overed with black, and is styled, most potent.
There JS only one warden, in the west, who represents
Stockin, with seven brethren round him. All the brethren
must be. dressed in black, and their hat~ flapped, with a broad
black nbbon fro?I the le~ shoulder to the right hip; on the
lower part of whtch, are mne·red roses, four on each side, and
one at !he ~ttom, to which is suspended a poniard. The aprons
~re white, line<' with black, speckled with blood; op the flap, a
\

m.ECJ'ED KNIGH'hJ OF NIZ.Jil.

bloody arm with a poniard; and on the area, a bloody arm
holding by the hair a bloody head.
Near to the lodge is a small dark place, representing a
cavern, in which is placed a lamp, a place representing a spring,
with a beson to hold water, and a table, on which are laid a
poniard, and a representation of a bloody head, as just severed
from the body. Near the table a large stone to sit on, and be·
low the lamp, in capital letters, VENGEANCE.
Reception.-Master of ceremonies leads the candidate to the
door, and knocks eight and one. The master orders the candidate to be admitted. He is conducted to the west, and placed
behind Stokin. M. What do you wish 1 A. To be admitted an
elected knight. Q. Have you couroge enough to revenge the
death of your master, Hiram Abiff1 A. 1 have. Q. If you
have, you shall be shown where one of his murderers is con·
cealed--a stranger has shown the place to me, and if you have
fortitude, follow the stranger. The candidate is blinded, led to
the cavern, and seated on the stone. The master of ceremonies
says, 'Be of good courage, I am going to leave you, but shall
not be lohg absent; and after I am gone, you must take the
bandage -from your eyes, and drink some of the water you wi!I
find, before I return.' Candidate is !ell alone, and the door is
shut. The master of ceremonies returns, and orders him to
take the poniard in his right hand, and the head in his left ; and
he thus goes alone to the door ·of the lodge, where he knocks
eight and one. Master of ceremonies within, says, ' What do
you wish 1' A. An intendant of the .buildings demands to enter
the chapter. Q. Have you finished your time, and satisfied your.
master 1 A. I have had the honor of performing a feat for the
honor of the craft, which will, I hope, entitle me to this degree.
Master of ceremonies repeats to Stokin, who repeats to the
master, and he orders the candidate to be admitted. He advances, by eight quick and one slow, steps, holding the poniard
elevated, as if to strike. The ninth step brings him to the
altar, where he fulls on his knees. Master observes him, and
says, ' Wretch, what have you done 1 Do you not know that
by this rash act, you have deprived me of the pleasure of devoting the villain to condign punishment 1 Stokin, Jet him be
put immediately to death.' At this word, all the brethren,
falling on their knees, mtercede for the candidate, observing to
·the master, that his offence arose from zeal, and not from any,
intention of depriving the master of the pleasure of punishing
the villain. This pacifies him, and he orders Stokin to stop, and
tell the candidate, ' that he shall be pardoned this sooond time,
but beware of the third.' Stokin takes the head and poniard

w
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from the candidate, and places the poniard at the foot, and the
head at the top of the altar. The ca.odidate is still on his knees,
and all the brethren standing round, as if to strike ;-be takes
1M obligation. 1st, I do solemnly swear, in tbe presence of
Almighty God, Jhat I will refletlge the assassination of our
worthy master, Hiram Abitf, not only on the murderers, but
also em allw4o flf4J betray the .ecreu of tleu degree,· and furthermore, that I will keep and protect this order with all my
might, and the brethren, in general, with all my power; and
furthermore, that I will obey the decrees of the grand council
of princes, of Jerusalem ; and, if I violate this, my obligatioo,
I ccm«lll to be llruck fl'itle tlee dreadful poniard of tleqgeance,
now presented to me, and to have my head cut off, and stuck
on the highest pole, or pinnacle, in the eaotem part of tbe world,
llli a monument of my villany I Amen ! amen! amen! amen !'
The master raises candidate, and says:
' In the reign of Solomon, several of the workmen had been
guilty of some crime of an enormous nature, and made their
escape from Jerusalem. A great assembly of masters had sat
an consultation on the best means of discovering and apprehend·
ing them. Their deliberations were interrupted by the entrance
of a stranger, who demanded to speak to the king iri p~ivate.
Upon being admitted, he acquainted Solomon that he had dis.
covered where Akirop, one of the traitors, lay concealed; and
offered to conduct those whom the king should please to appoint, to go with him. This being communicated to the brethren, one and all requested to be partakers in the vengeance due
to the villain. Solomon checked their ardor, declaring that
only nine should undertake the task; and to avoid giving any
offence, ordered all their names to be put into an urn, and that
the first nine that should be drawn, should be the persons to accompany the stranger.
•At break of day, Joabert, Stokin, and seven others, conducted by the stranger, travelled onwards, through a dreary country.
On the way, Joabert found means to learn from the stranger,
that the villain they were in quest of, had hidden himself in a
cavern not far from the place where they then were; he soon
found the cavern, and entered it alooe, where, by the light of
the lamp, he discovered tbe villain asleep, with a poniard at his
feet. Inflamed at the sight, and actuated by an impatient zeal,
he immediately seized the poniard, and stabbed him, first in the
'head, and then in the heart: he had only time to cry, Ymgeance i• taken, and expired. When the other eight arrived,
and had refreshed themselves at the spring, Joabert severed the
ltead from the body, and, takin~ it in one hand, and his poniard
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in the other, he, with his brethren, returned to Jerusalem.
Solomon was at first very much offended, that Joabert had put
it out of his power to take vengeance himself, in presence of,
and as a warning to . the rest of the workmen to be faithful to
their trust ; but, by proper intercession, was again reconciled.
' Joabert became highly favored of Solomon, who conferred
upon him, and his eight companions, the title of elected
1might1.'
.
Sig-M, wordl, 4-c.-The sign given by two, is as follows,
viz: One raises his poniard, and makes the motion of striking
the other, first in the head, and then in the heart. The second
claps his right hand llrst to his heart, and then to his head, as if
wounded. [See plate 27, fig. 6.]
The following method of giving the sign, is considered by
well instructed Masons, as more correct than the above.
Strike at the forehead wjth the poniard-the brother will an·
swer by carrying his hands to his forehead, as if to examine the
supposed wound, plunge the poniard at the breast, crying ' Ne.
kum,' (i. e. vengeance)-the brother replies by carrying his
.
hand to his heart, saying,' Necar.'
Token.-The first clenches the fingers of his right hand, at
the same time elevqting and ~xtending his thumb ; the second
seizes that thumb with his right hand, and extends the thumb
of his own hand; the eight fingers which are thus closed, represent the eight companions of Joabert, and the thumb which
is extended, represents Jonbert himsel£
Pau-word.-ln some lodges, the pass-word is, ' Bagulhal ;'
10 others, the words ' Nekum' and ' Joabert' are used, and often
' A biram,' and 'Akirop.'
Sacred word1.-ln some lodges, 'Neltum' aBd 'Necar ;' in
others, ' Bagullaal.'
'
The chapter is clostf1 bv eight and .one.

ELECTED GRAND. MASTER.
Sigm, word•· ~c.-Sign.-Place the point of the poniard
under your chin, and draw it downwards to the waist, as if in
the act of ripping open the body. The brother will answer by
giving the sign of the entered apprentice, with the fingeta
- clenched, and thumb extended.
The following modo of giving th3 sign has been used in some
lodges, viz :
·
Clench the fingers of the right hand, extend the thumb, place
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SUBLrME KNIGHTS ELECTED,

it on the abdomen, move the hand upward to the chin ; the
motion of the thumb, as it ~!ides upward, is designed to repreecnt that of the knife with which the penalty of this degree is
to be executOO. The answer is the sign of the entered apprentice, the fist being clenched during the motion. [See plate 28,
fig. 1.]
Token.-Give the sign. One says ' Zerbul,' the other replies,
'Elehnm.'
Pan-tl!ord.-ln some lodges, ' Elihnm,' or ' Eleham,' in
others,' Zerbal.'
.
Sacred tDorda.-In some lodges, ' Zerbal,' in some, 'Beninh,' in some,' Benhakar,' or' Bendaka,' and in others, 'Eleham.'

\

'
J

I

SUBLIME KNIGHTS ELECTED.
Sigm, tDorda, ~c.-Sigm.-Cross the arms on the stomach,
the fingers clenched, and thumbs elevated. In addition to this,
in some chapters of this degree, the eyes are raised to heaven,
in giving the sign. [See plate 28, fig. 2.]
Token.-That of the intimate secretary. In some chapters,
there is a second or responsive token, viz : take the right hand
of the brother, and with the thumb strike thrice on the last joint
of the middle finger.
Paaa-tDord.-Stolkin or Stokin. Some chapters use 'Emerh,'
3r more correctly,' Emeth.' Others, 'Amuriah.'
Sacred tDord.-' Adonai.'
GRAND MASTER ARCHITECT.
Sign.-Slide the right hand into the palm of the left, pause
a moment, clench the fingers of the right hand, extend the
thumb, and with it make the motion of tracing a plan in the
palm of the left, directing your eyes to the brother, as if drawing from his dictation. This sign is varied in some chapters,
by using the fore-finger in pl{lce of the thumb.
·
' Token.-Join right hand to the brother's left, interlacing the
'ingers, place the left hand on your hip ; the brother will do. the
dame with his rigl:t hand. [See plate 28, fig. 3.]
Some give the followi1,1g token, viz : join right hands, interlacing the three last fingers, and fixing them so as to fotrn a
square; place the left hand on your brother's shoulder.
Pau-tDord.-• Rabacim,' or correctly,' Rab-ba.nain.'
Sacred tDOrd.-'Adonai.'
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KNIGHTS OF THE NINTH ARCH.
Sif!n8, token, and word8.=-First lign-Th"at of admiration
-raise the hands to heaven, the hands inclined to the right
shoulder, one knee touching the ground. [See plate 28,
fig. 4.]
Second .rign--That of adoration: fall on the knees.
Token.-Place your hands beneath the brother's arm-pits, as
tf to raise him up, and at the f!ame time, repeat tl1e words,
' 1'ob, Banai, Amalabec.' The brother returns the token, saying, 'Jubulum,' or ' Gi&ulwm.' The Masonic translation of
these w-ords (Jubulum, or Gibulum) is a' good Mason.' Some
of the ' knowing onea1 maintain that the words should be ' Tub,
Bahani, Hamal, Abel,' and 'Zebulon.'
Sacred tcorda-' JehOT>ah.'
Some chapters of knights adopt the following signs, token,
and words.
Firat aign.-Fall on the left knee, with the right hand behind
the back. The answer to this, (used as a !c!{er ,) :xm:nlits in
raising the brother from the posture after the first sign, by
placing your hand behind his back.
Worda.-' Gibulum Hamalu}leQk,' which is translated,' Gib·.Jlum is a good man.'
Some chapters use the following as the pass-words:
Jod.-The beginning.
Juheb.-Coneeding•
.(uho.-Existing. ·
Adonai.-Lord.
Juh.-God.
Elhannan.-Merciful.
Ehjeh.-I Am.
Jobel.-Praiaing.
Elion.--Strong.

GRAND ELECT, PERFECT, AND SUBLIME MASON.
The following signs, words, &c. are more generally used by
perfect Masons, in North America.
First lign.--Samc as the due-guard of a master Mason.
Second aign.-Bring your right hand to your left chef'k, extending it as though to guard that side of the face ; your left is
to support the right elbow ; apply the left hand in the same
manner to the right cheek, supporting the left elbow with the
right hand. It is pretended that Moses placed himself in these
attitudes when he saw the burning bush.
W2
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Third lig:oa.-Give the sign of admiration, · and then place
three fingers of the right hand on the lips. (Plate 28, fig. 5.]
Firat token.-Same as that of the entered apprentice.
Second token.-Same as the master's grip; having given it,
aay, 'Can you go farther1' he will slip his hand above your
wrist, to the middle' of the arm, and so to the elbow; he then
puts his left hand to your shoulder, and presses thrice.
Third token.-Seize each other's elbows with the left hand,
and put the right hand on eacb other's neck, as if in the. act of
raising one up.
.
Firat pau-tDOrd.-• Shibboleth,' repeated thrice.
Second pau-U>M'd.-' Heleniham.'
Tkird pa1111-word.-• Mahak-makar-a-bak.' This is translated, Mcuonically, ' God be praised, we have finished it.'
Firat co~d word.-•Gibulum.'
Second cCYDtred word. 'Mahabin.'
Third cCYDtred word. 'Adonai.'
Grand word. ' Jehovah.' This word is given by repeating
alternately, the names of the Hebrew letters used in the word

Jehovah, •JOO.' 'He,' •Vau,' 'He.'
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PHI BETA KAPPA.
The members of this institution· have ~ntly removed the
injunction of secrecy imposed by its obligations, and hove left
the world to form a just notion of its moral and social ·principles. This event has doubtless been hastened by the development of its mysteries published in the first edition of this Ritual.
This act of the_ Phibetian society shows the good sense of its
members; and also that its purposes were not political. Had politics, as in masonry, been its main object, it would have held on
with tenacity to its principles, as to the threada of life, and, disregarding its departure from sound morals, or patriotism, would
still have contended, with the infutuation of a Mormonite, for
the enjoyment, in secret, of that which in the eye of the public
would overwhelm its members in confusion.
The Phi Beta Kappa society has had its obligati01U, &ip,
grip8, tDordl, and jewel. These were intended for secret recognition when its members should happen to meet. This institution was of foreign manufacture, as all secret oath-bound
institutions are. It was confined to colleges, and universities. It
had pkilOMlpky for its foundation ; and was not built upon a:
text of scripture history, as almost every secret order, or degn:e
of a secret order, appears to be. Perhaps it was the only secret
society which had not " stolen the livery of heaven to serve
the devil in." Its principles were said to have originated in illuminism, to have been infidel in their tendency, and pernicious
in their results ; but withal, there was a gentlemanly decency
and dignity about them, which, when exposed, involved its members in no degradation and shame. Hence the readiness with
which they abandoned its principles.
The Phi Beta Kappa was introduced into this country, it
is said, by Thomas Jefferson, late President of the United States.
It was first established in William and Mary college, in Virginia
-was carried from thence to Yale, and subsequently to others
of the New-England universities and colleges. The president
of the Howard college, when in preparation for one of their
first Phibetian processions, was solemnly warned by Hancock
and Adams against the dangers of secret societies, the eyes of
these patriots being directed to every subject which, in the
present or future, could interest their country.
The mysteries of this order are conferred only upon students
at colleges where Phi Beta Kappa societies are established, and
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from among these, those only who have most distingu&.J..').;d
themselves are se:ected for initiation. The senior class choose!
from among the junior, one third of its number. These art'
privately informed of t~ir election; and at an appointed time
without any .formality, or preparation, are initiated. An oatl·
or promise of secrecy is then exacted from them. But this ib
in anticipation of any communication to them. An historiC&!
sketch of the institution is next given, together with the rigm,
grips, word, and an explanation of the jewel, or medal, which
is always of silver or gold, and provided at the candidate's expense. The medal is usually worn, suspe.nded by a blue and
pink ribbon in the bosom, or as a watch-key. The sign is
given by placing tlae two fore-fingers of the right hand so as to
cover the Jell corner of the mouth, and then by drawing it
across the chin. The grip is like the common shaking of bands,
only not interlocking the thumbs, and at the same time gently
pressing the wrists. [See plate 29. fig. 1 and 2.) The word is
<I>IAotl"oipil.\ B1ou K~{a&pv'lf"'l~-or, Plailosqplay i1 the rule, guide,
or gocerneu of life.' The three letters forming the initials of
the word-in Greek-here given, 4>. B. K. designate the name of
the order, ar.d involve the mysteries of its principles. The meaning of the whole is, that it is to philosqphy we are to look for
a rule of life, and not to religion. To the Phibetian, though he
mav not think so, it is the same as Voltaire's" Eerasez finfa;,e /"--or, "crush the wretch!" meaning Christ. Plail08qplay
has ever been the watch-word of the infidel.
· On the jewel, we find <1>. B. K. six stsrs and a hand. The
stars-denote the number of coJicgcs where the institution exists.
The hand points to the word. On the reverse is S. P. for
Societas Philosqphire, or Philosophical Society. (See plate 29,
fig. 4.) December 5. 1776. refers to the uate when it was first
introduced into the United States, or the origin of illuminism,
which rose that year.
Whether the benefits of this institution were equal to the injuries it was liable to inflict on society through the diffusion of
principles not friendly to the acknowledgment of the word of
God as the rule of our faith and practice, may not have been
seen by a member; but to one who judges through other lights,
not refracted by false mediums, the pel'nicious, degenerating
and infidel tendency of such dogmas, thus insidiously inculcated, must be clear. We have no knowledge of any. secret
society, whatever may be the pretence, which either has not
infidelity for its basis, or whose principles, carried out, will not
guide the initiated, by the most direct path, to that awful result
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ORANGEMAN.
The tbllowing sketch o1 the oaths, ceremonies, &c., of the
Orangemen, was received 1 from a gentleman from the north of
Ireland, a Protestant, w},o had once beE-n master of three
lodges of Orangemeu. He is now a very highly valued and
respected citizen of the United States. He withdrew from the
order in the year 1797, after having been a member of their
society about three years. His reasons for so doing were, because the forms and ceremonies, like those of masonry, were a
commingling of sacred and profane things--of prayers, and
songs of praises to KING WILLIAM III.
The order was instituted in the year 1794, and organized
into lodges in 1795, by Thomas Wilson, who was a clandestine mason, in Dyon, county of Tyrone, on the estate of lord
Calladon. It first consisted of only one degree; namely,
0RANGEMAN. Afterwards, in the year 1796, the PuRPLE degree was added by John Templeton, near Loughgall, or Portadown. After that, the MARK MAN's degree, and the HEROINE
OF JEnir.uo, were added, which have been since annulled.
A lodge consists of a master, secretary, two wardens, and
members. The candidates are introduced, and take the following oath, standing, from the secretary;
'I, A. B., in the presence of Almighty God, do solemnly and
si!Y!erely promise and swear, that I will always hail, for ever
conceal, and never reveal, any part or parts, point or points, of
the mysterie.'l of an Orangeman, which shall be disclosed to me now or hereafter, by a faithful and well disposed brother
Orangeman. FurthermorP, I promise and swear, that I will
never write it, endite it, stamp it, stain it, cut it, carve it, engrave it, or cause it to be done, upon any bark, oak leaf, parchment, paper, or sand, or on any thing whence the same may
become legible 01· intelligible to any person whatever: So help
me God, and keep me stedfast.' •
After the ooth is taken there are nine lodge rules shown,
[and twel\'e by-rules,] and sworn to. One of the nine rules
• A printed form of an Omngemnn's oath, as administered in Philndelflhin,
was placed, onme time aince, in the hands of the flUblisher, for examination.
A slight (leruBBI enablee us to say,thotthe above is subetrmtiolly correct, exce11t
that it had a penalty, which the above has noL This 1enalty is, that the Min·
tlidate binda himself (o advaNCe tltree 6lep6 ma tile point of a noord! The
~rm a~ve, like the one alluded to, yariee little from the oath of an entered
apprenuce IIlllllOD.
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is, that no Catbc.lic is to be admitted a member-and another
the first offimce is not to he offered to a Catholic.
Tbe lecture is as follows.
.A. Who comea here 1

11,

B.
.A.
B.
.A.
B.
.A.
B.
.A.
B.
.A.
B.
.A.

A man •
What man 1
An Orangeman•

.A.
B.
.A.
B.
.A.

MIGDOL.

B.

'

How shall I know you to be tllat 1
By trial •
Have you a Pau-vxwd 1
I have•
Give it to me.
I did not get it so myself.
What will you do with itt
I will halve it, or hold it.
Halve it and give me the first.
No, give me the first.

Right. M~l,• pus on; give me your hand.
Through where 1
Through the red walls. [Meaning the Red Sea.]
[They then give the lion's grip.]
.A. Where are you from 1
B. From the house.
.A. What house 1
B. The house of bondage•
.A. Where are you going 1
B. To the promised land•
.A. How do you expect to get there 1
B. By the benefit of main pass-word.
A. Give it to me.
B. I cannot.
A. How will you dispose of it 1
B. I syllable at•

.A. Begin.
B. SHIB
.A. BO
B. LETH.
A. Right-SHIBBOLETH.
This question is often asked·:
• Thil word may be fbuod iD the 14.th ebapeer, icl vel'le, of Emba It •
U. name of &he place in which &he children of Janel eiiCIIIIIped befOre they
~

lhJuuch lhe Red

Sell:-
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A. What is the name of the pen that did fim write and
endite the sacred word and wonhy signs of an Orangeman 1
B. A bunch of bys8op.
The pa11 sign of an Orangeman is made by lifting the hat
with the right hand, three fingers on the brim; put the three
fingers on the crown, and press the hat down ; then dart olf
the hand to the front, with the thumb aDd little finger together. •
This is' called the half sign of an Orangeman.
T!"!'' main, or full sign, of an Orangeman, is made 'by placing
the tllrt:e rirst ringers t'f P.Reh h11.nd upon the crown of the h11t
raise the elbows as hign as you can, then drop the hand perpendJcularl y by the side.t
The "distress word," or word of alarm.--If a brother
Orangeman is in distress and wants help, he is f<' My," Who
is on my side1 who1"~ Any brother who hears this is bound
by one of the lodge rules-and to these rules they are aU
sworn-to render assistance. The following is the clause of
the lodge rule:-" I will fly to the relief of a brother Orange·
man, and assist him, and give him all possible relief I can," &c.
·The grand hailing sign of an Orangeman is made by sl!lnding with both hands resting on the hips. The person who
aeea the sign will come to you and say, "Your enemies are
dead." You then know he is on your side.

PURPLE.
The signs and grips of this degree are as follow :
A. What is your number 1
B. "Two and a half."
A. Give that.
The grip is given by takin~ each other by the right hands,
and pressing the thumb nails mto the flesh of the st'<'.ond finger,
kalf-tcay between the main jcint and the oDe below it. The
dia'logue then proceeds :

A.
B.

REUBEN.

GAD.

• This lign wa discovered, and waa ebanged, by exhibiting lhe ri«ht band
'1\itb three fingen opm upon lhe thigh, or knee-aleo, by marking the figure
3, with lhe fin«er, on the lnee.
t Tbia aign, the Ontnptnen IRY, ia in allmtion to the li>IUU and .uh po.U of
cbe doon, on which lhe blood of the ~er lamb wu sprillii!ML
' '1'hi8 tD9rd ia taken f10111 2d ltingw, ix. 3t.
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A. ltu.P.
•

B. Tao•
A. Manassah :-i. e. the first flexible joint from the end
c:>f the finger is &ubera; the second joint Gad; and half.. way
tc the next joint is the half tribe of M81188!lah.
W oao.-The grand main word Mtooor., and the RrD
w ALIA. [The Red Sea.]
.
The PASs-woao is Gideon, and is given by two person'!' as
foilow11 :·-The first says, em-the second, de-the li:icd. (.Jt . n-de-gi, or Gideon. [Syl!Mbled blclt.]
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ODD FELLOWS.
The officers n..:~cssary to initiate a candidate into an Odd · ·
Fellows Lodge a."e, Noble Grand, with his right and left hand"
supporters ; Vice Grand, with his right and left hand support·
ers ; the Warden, or Father. of the Lodge ; the inside and outside Guardian; the Secretary, and the Treasurer.
After the candidate has been proposed, ballored for, and accepted, on the night of initiation he is taken into the preparation room, by the one who proposed him, and prepared by
blindfolding. He is then conducted to the door of the lodge,
by the outside guardian, who knocks on it three times, on
hearing which, the inside guardian answers the raps by three
more, opens the door, and inquires, "Who comes there?" The
outside guardian replies, "A stranger, who wants admission to
this ar.cient and honorable order of firm and independent odd
fellows.'' The inside guardian returns to the lodge and says-" Most Worthy Vice, a stranger wishes to enter.'' The vice
grand inquires-" Is he duly and truly prepared 1"
I. G. He is.
V. G. Is he worthy and well qualified 1
I. G. He is.
V. G. Then admit him.
He is then admitted, conducted three times around the lodge,
and halted. The conductor then steps up to him and gives
him a violent blow with his h:mds, on his shoulders, and at the
same time exclairr.s, in a vehement tone, "Stand! presump·
tuous mortal! and forget not, in the dreadful scenes you have
to pase, to show you have the fortitude of a man! Stranger I
before you further go, a warning you must take ! Behind your
back is fire! under your feet is a yawning gulf! and before
yoJr breast is a pointed instrument of death I"*
The conductor then addresses the brethren of the lodge, and
says--" Shall we proceed to torture the victim, or shall we
mercy show 1" All the lodge, with one voice, exclaim, with a
low guttural sound, " Proceed !" The conductor then says-" Prepare, then, the galling chain prepare, and bind the victim
fast I" The candidate is now chained.
• At lhil moment, a spear, or dart, kept in the lodge for that purpose. ill
preaed agniTIIIt the candidate's breast.
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The chain answers, in this society, the same purpose that a
-halter, or cable-tow, does in masonry. It is put over the candidate's neck, brought fQTward under his arms, and carried
bnck and hooked tight on his back. The conductor th~n exclaims, " Light up the furnace, and make it ten times hotter I"
Then a great rattling of old irons is heard.
The conductor again addresses the brethren, as follows :
" Shall we proceed to torture the victim, or shall we mercy
show 1" They all say, "Mercy show." The conductor then
says, "But hark! hear the agonizing groans of those who are
doomed to everlasting woe !" All now groan-and the conductor says, "Then mercy we will show. Stranger, go down
on your knees." The candidate kneels; his hoodwink is tn.
ken off and the following passage of Scripture read to him :
" Man that is born of a woman," &c. Job iv. 1, &c. The candidate is then directed to rise, and is concluded to the " Death
Scene," technically called by the 0. F. the D. S., and is asked,
"What do you most desire1" He is prompted to say, "Light."
He is then II.Sked, " If you were brought to light, could you
tell who conducted you 1" The candidate generally replies in
the affirmative. His bandage is then stripped off by one of the
brethren, who points to the death scene, and says, "Is that he 1"
The death scene is a transparent painting, representing
Death in a most horrible appearance, and is so coatrived as
that the brother whose· duty it is to officiate behind ir, brings
his own head, [which is covered at the time by a white gauze
veil,] so as to form the head of the death scene; and, e!lwating
one hand, in which he holds a long dart, or spear, he casts a
fiend-like stare at the candidate, whose horror, and apprehensions th!lt he is among .the infernals of pandemonium, are increased when he beholds all around bir.a in masks of most odd
appearance.
After a moment's "pause, the D. S. tilus addresses the candi.
date: " Stranger ! all men are born to die ; and after death,
the judgment : and shouldst thou prove false, and betray our
~rets-remember ! remember I remember thy end !" At the
same time he brandishes the dart at the candidate's breast.
The can1idate is then conducted to the chair of the vioo
grand, from whom he receives the following charge: "Strnn•
ger-ht>•Jing gained admission within these sacred walls, you
are never to make known the signs, or secrets, of this order, to
any person whatever. Arc you sure you can conform to these
our rules 1" The candidate says, "I am." The vice gmnd
then repeats this scripture : " If a IJUUl vow a vow unto the
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Lord, he shall not break his word ; but do according to all that
'\ proccedeth out of his mouth."*
V. G. I have nothing further to say to you ; but shall &ow
introduce you to our venerable Father, the warden of this
lodge. He is a very iufirm old man : assist him to rise.
The old man sits with his hands on his knees, leaning for·
ward, and, in a very feeble tone, requests the candidate to 88·
sist hnn to rise on his feet ; and, as the candidate steps along to
take hold of him for that purpose, the Father gives a sudden
spring, at!rl, seizing the candidate by .the shoulders, with a ve.
hement voice demands, first, his name, then his occupation, and
last his place of residence ; all which is answered by the
.<>cige, and recorded by the recorder. The candidate is then
introduced to the noble grand's right hand supporter, who in·
quires of him, " Can you keep a secret 1"
r:. T can.
R. H. S. Will you keep a secret 1
C. I will.
R. H. S. Are you willing to take an obligation to that
effect 1
C. I am.
R. H. S. Take, in your right hand, this Holy Bible, and
press it 11,1111inst your left breast; and, with your left hand,
grasp this pointed instrument of death, which is a protection to
the innocent, but a scourge to the guilty.
This being done, the R. H. S. in~tuires if the candidate will
take an oath, of his own free will and accord. On being informed that he will, he directs the candidate to repeat after him,
as follows:
" I; A. B., of my own free will and accord, in the presence
of Almighty God, and this Lodge of Independent Odd Fellows,
do hereby and hereon, solemnly promise and swear, that I will
always hail, for ever conceal, and never reveal, any of the
secrets of this order of independent odd ~IIows, to any person
in the known world. I furthermore promise and swear, that I
will not write it, stamp, stain, hew, cut, carve, mark, or en.
grave it, upon any thing hard or so!l, movable or immovable,
under thn canopy-of Heaven, whereby the secrets of this order
should become unlawfully obtained by any being in the universe : binding myself under no less penalty than to have my

t

,

• Httre is n perYersion of Scripture. A vow to the Order, is repl'l'68nted
a• a vow to God.
·
t The brother who performi this part of fr.e ceremony II drealed like a .
nry old Qlllll, with a long white beard.
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throat eut across from ear to ear," &c. [See Entered Apprentice's oath.] "So help me God, and keep me stedfast." Kisses
th~ book.
The candidate is then conducted to the noble grand, who has
a curtain, or veil, betore him, which •is raised as the candidate
approaches. The noble grand has an old fur cap, long false
beard, and is apparently asleep. The conductor introduces the
candidate as a stranger. The right hand supporter says, "Our
noble grand is asleep, and must not be disturbed." The conductor says, " He must be disturbed," and at the snme time
touches him three times, lightly, on the ldt breast, saying" Most noble grand, a stranger stanJs before thee." The noble grand~ apparently awaking from a sound sleep, says, "A
~ger stands before me ! How gained he admittance within
these walls 1" The right hand supporter says, " By the recommendation of a worthy brother." The noble grand says" Stranger-you look like an odd fellow already ; and no doubt
you will take us as such, under our present disguise : but learn
never to judge men from their outward appearance. Stranger,
let the solemn warning received from your conductor, have a
deep impression upon you : let the charge received from the
vi~ grand, keep you ever mindful o( your duty : ·let the scene
represented· to you by death, prepare you for a state of happiness in the gr41!d lodge above. Brother-! have nothing more,
at present, to say to you; but shall now recommend you to the
brethren of the lodge. I wish you joy in becoming an Odd
Fellow." The candidate now takes his seat.
This Order has Signa, Grips, Words, and Pass-words.
One toord, is FIDES; which is to be lettered, by two
Brothers, on examining each other, the same as in the Entered
Apprentice's word.
·
One of the signa is made by raising the right hand, the fore
fingPr open ; all the rest, and thumb, clenched,_: touch the end
of the finger to the eye-brow ; then drop the hand by the side.
This is done with a quick motion, as a salute, on entering a
Lodge. 0!1 examining a Brother, sometimes the finger touches
the side of the nose ; and in some Lodges, they use two
fingers, instead of one.
The grip is made by locking the two first fingers of the
right hand, [as though you were taking hold to pull, or try the
strength of them,] so as to make the end of your two fingers
and thu;nb meet around the two fingers of the one you are
giving the grip.
One lign is made by placing the right hand on the leil
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breast, and at the same time pronouncing the words-" upon

my honor." Another Bign is made by taking hold of the lower
part of the left ear, with the thumb and forefinger of the right
hand.
The motto of the Order is, " Quid ride1 ?" Its head officer
is ~ed by Odd FellotD• " GRAND SIRE."

TilE END.
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BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY WILLIAM GOWANS,.
1'1'8 I'ULTO:R'·BTBEET, !fEW YOBK.

Plato'8 Plueilon;
Or, a Dialogue concerning the Immortality of the Soul. Tranalated from the original Greek by M. Dacier, with Notes and
Emendations. To which is prefixed a Life of Plato. By BIBIIO:P
FENBLON. A new edition, to which is added, by way of an Appendix, the Opinions of Ancient, Intermediate, and Modem Philosophers and Divines on the Soul's Immortality; also, Catalogue
of Books, by various authors, treating on the Immortality of the
Soul. 12mo. pp. 238. •1.26. 1849.

Afwient Fragment8.
Namely :-The Morale of Confucius, the Chinese Philosopher;
The Oracles of Zoroaster, the founder of the Persian Magi; Sanchoniatho'a Theology of the Phrenicians ; The Periplus of Hanno,
the Carthaginian Navigator and DiScoverer; King Hiempsal'a
History of the African Settlements; The Choice Sayings of Publius Syrus; The Emtian Fragments of Manetho ; The Simili·
tudes of Demophilus, or Directions for the. Proper Regulation of
Life; and The Excellent Sayings of the Seven Wise Men of
Greece. Translated into English by various authors. 12mo.
pp. 298. .1.26. 1836.

IJenton, J)aniel.
A Description of New York, formerly called New Netherlands,
with the places thereunto adjoining. Likewise a Brief Belatlon
of the Customs of the Indians there. By DANIBL DB.l'ttON. A
n~w edition, with an Introduction and copious Historical Notes,\
1846.
by GABRIEL Fu.~UU.N. Svo. pp. 74.

.1.

The Same Wcn-lc.
Large Paper. <ito. Only 100 were printed.

ta.

1846.
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Colton, C. C.-Lacon;
Or, Many Things in Few Word.t, adclreued to Theae Who Think.
By the ReT. c. c. CoLTOX. Re'fiJecl editicm, with 1111. hula.
Svo. pp. 6CK. ~ 1849.

The Sams Work.
In one vol 12mo. pp. 6CK. a1.26. 1M9.

Allyn, A very.
A Ritual of Fre..masou:ry, illustrated by thirty engravinge. To
which is added. a Key to the Phi Beta Kappa, the Orange, and
Odd Fellows' Soeietiea. With Notea and Bemarb. By A"fllll'l
ALLTN. 12mo. pp. 269. 16. 1831.

California.
The Wonder of the Age. A book for every one going to or having
an interest in that Go'/de:n Region; being the Report of Tu:oJU.S
BOTLB& Kma, United Statea' Government Agent in and for Cali·
fornia. 8vo. pp. 34. 12j eta. 18li0.

RocMfouca'llld, .Due de kt,
Moral Be11ectiona, Sentences, and Maxims. Newly translated
from the French; with an Introduetion and copious Notea, and a
Life of the Author. With an Elegan* steel Portrait. To which
is added the Moral Sentences and Maxima of the good Stanialau,
King of Poland. .A.lao a Catalogue of all the Boob written on
Proverbs, Maxims, Sayings, Sentences, Apophthegms, Similitudes, &c., &c,, 12mo. pp. 237•.•1.26. 1861.

TIM Same Work.

Large Paper, with the Portrait on India Paper. 8vo. pp. 'J:f1.
Only100 copies were printed. .2.60. 1861.

The 8arM Work.

Extra Large paper, with the Portrait on India Paper. 4to. pp.
237. Only 26 copiea were printed. ttl. 1861.

Ta;ylor, I8aae.
Elements of Thought; or, Concise Explanations (~,
arranged); or, the Principal Terma Employed in tlie Intellectual
Philosophy. 12mo. pp. 180. 76 eta. 1861.

Taylor, I8aae.
!>hysical Theory of Another Life. To which is added a Catalogue
of all the author's writings, and a Catalogue of all the booka publiahea on the Immortality of the Soul. 12mo. pp. 278. .1.00.

1862
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Gall, Jokn Jo8eJih.
The Phrenological Works of. Translated into English by W
Lewis. 6 vols. 12mo. Cloth, .7.60. 1836.
·

Ram.say, Allan.

The Gentle Shepherd:

A Pastoral Comedy, in Five Acts. To which is added the Life
of the Author, an authentic Portrait, Criticisms on the Play by
various eminent writers, a new and carefully compiled Glossary,
and a Catalogue of all the Scottish Poets. 12mo. .1. 1862.

:rhe Same W m·k.
Large paper, with Portrait on India Paper. Svo. Only 100 copies
printed. .2.60. 1862.

Tlw Same W ark.
Extra large ·paper, with Portrait oil India Paper. 4to. Only 60
copies printed.
1862.

.6.

TMSame Work.
Cheap edition, without the Introductory Matter, Portrait, and
Catalogue. 37! cents.

Coleridge, 8. T.
1Uographia Literaria; or, Biographical Sketches of My Literary
Life and Opinions; From the Second London Edition. Prepared for publication in part by H. N. Coleridge. 2 vols. thick
12mo. pp. 604. $1.60. 1862.

The Same Work.
Large paper. Svo. pp. 804. $3. 1852.

T.he following Books ar~ in preparation, and will be Pu~
lished during the Present Year:-

"Mowrt, G.
A Relation. or .J oumal of the Beginning and Proceeding of the
English Plantations settled at Plymouth, in New England. A
new edition, with Notes Historical and Biographical. By WILLIAn THADDEUS HARRIS. 8vo.

.Milla!r, John.
A Description of the Province and City or New York, with Plana
of the City and several Forts, as they existed in the year 1696.
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William Gowam' Publications.
By the Rev. JOHN MILLA.ll. To wh,ich will be added Notes illu-.
trative of the History of the Progreu of the City and State "bt
New York to the Present Time. 8vo.

Abelard and HeWi8e.
The Lives, Loves, Letters, and Miafortunes of. With a considerable amount of new matter, not heretofore published. Also, the
Poetical Versions of these celebrated Letters, by PoPB, M.u>nmr,
CA.WTHOBNB, and others. 12mo.

Ta1l/JUJ,hill, Robert, Pof:J'J'Il8 and PkJy8 of.
Poems, Songs, and Plays, chieAy in the Scottish Dialect. By
ROBBBT TANNAHILL. With Notices respecting the Life of the
Author, and Criticisms upon his Writings, by RA.KBAT•. 12mo.

Gilfillan, Robert.
Poems and Songs, chiefty in the Scottish Dialect, with a Memoir,
from the fifth edition. 12mo. pp. 382.

Thorn, Willwm.
Rhymes and Recollections of a Hand-Loom Weaver, from the
third edition. 12mo. pp. 192.

Goodlwin, Thoma8.
A Child of Light walking in Darkness: a Treatise showing the
Causes, Circumstances, and Purposes for which God leaves his
Children to Distress of Conscience. With Directions how to walk
so as to be relieved from such a Condition. To which is added, a
Child of Darkness walking in Light. Also, a Life of the Author,
and a Catalogue of all his Writings. 12mo. pp. 275.

Bwrnet, Gi{l;ert ( Bi8lwp of Sarwm).
A Discourse on the Pa~toral Care, reprinted from the Author's
latest edition, and now carefully revised, with Notes and References to the Fathe1·&, and a Prefatory Address by THOMAS DALB.
To which will be added a Life of the Author, and a complete Catalogue of all his writings. 12mo. pp. 206.

Faber, Georue Bta·nley.
Difficulties of Infidelity. To which will be added a Catalogue of
all the books that have been published on the Evidences of Chris·
tlanity. 12mo. pp. 1M.
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CATALOGUE OF •.BOOKS
OK

FREEMASONRY AND KINDRED SUB.JECTS.

" Institution.
.AD.A.MS, JOHN Q. Letters and Opinions of the Masonic

8vo. pp. 816. f1 .60.
Cincinnati, 0~ 1861.
ADDISON, CHARLES G. The History of the Knights Templars,
the Temple Church, and ~he Temple. 4to.
London, 1842.
ADDISON, CHARLES G. A.himan Rezon, or a Help to a Brother.
Shewing the excellency of secresy, and the first cause of the Institution, the Prayers used in Jewish and Christian Lodges. etc.
Svo.
·
Londoo, 17911.
ALLYN, AVERY. A. Ritual of Freemasoory. Illustrated by nu·
merous engravings. To which is added a Key to the Phi Beta
Kappa, the Orange aQd Odd Fellows' Societies, with Notes and
Remarks. To which is added a Catalogue of Books oo Fremu~
aonrg and Kindred Subjecta. 12mo. pp. 300. 30 plates. fii.OO.
New York, 18112.
ANDERSON, DR. J. Constitutions o fthe Ancient Fraternity of Free
and Accepted Masons. Containing their History, Charges, Regu·
.
lations, &c. Revised by Noorthouck. .llhmtilpiece. 4to. Half calf.
London, 1784.
ANDREWS, -JOHN. Four Sermons. One preached before the
Brethren of Lodge No. 25. Svo. f1 .00.
Philadelphia, 1790.
AN STIES, JOHN. Oheervations introductory to an Historical Essay
upon the Knighthood of the Bath. 8vo. pp. 200. f2.00.
·
London, 1726.
·
ATWOOD, HENRY C. The Master Workman, or True Masonic
Guide. Containing elucidations of the fundamental principles of
Freemaaonry, operative and speculative, morally and beneficially.
With embellishments and explanations of all the Degrees of the
Blue or Symbolic Lodge, Chapter, Council, Encampment, Con·
sistol'y, and Supreme Grand Council Designed and properly
arranged agreeably to the mode of work and lecturing. .Also a
CQJIIplete classification of the various Rites ; to wit, the Egyptian,
Scottish, French, Ancient and Modem York. Compiled from the
most authentic writers, with emendations, additions, notes, cbargea,
remarks, songs, &c., &c. 12mo. pp. 360. t1.26.
New York, 18111.
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BARRUEL, ABBE. Memoirs. illustrating the History oi Jac"uiui 1n.
Translated from the FreDch. 'vola. 8vo. &s.oo.
• London, 1'19'1.
BEDARRID, MARE. .De l'ordre ~ique de Misraim, depuis
ea creation j~~~~qu'i a'& joiii'B, de son antiqwte de eealuttes et de sea
progrea. 2 vola.
Paris, 1~IS.
BERNARD, DAVID. Lights on Masonry. A collection of all the
most important documents on the subject of Fremuuonry; embracing the Reports of the Western Committee in relation to the
Abdudiol\ of W'tlliam Morgan, proceedings of the Conventions,
Orations, Ee.ye, &c., &c. ; witli all the Degrees of the Order
Cllllferred in a .Master's Lodge, ae written by Captain William
M.organ. · All the Degreea oonferred in the Rolal Arch Chapter
and Grand Encampment of Knights Templare, wtth the ap~dant
Orders, aa JIUblished by the Committee of Secedine :Masone,
July lth an<l 6th, 1828. Also a revelation of all the Degrees
conferred in the Lodge of Perfection, and fifteen Degreea of a still
higher Order, with seven French Degrees ; making forty-eight
Degrees of Freemaeoory. With Notes and CritiCal Remarks.
12mo. pp. 688. Portnul and Plate. *12.00. Utica,N. Y.,18~9.
BUNYAN, JOHN. Solomon's Temple Spiritualized; or, Goepel
Li!{ht Fetched out of the Temple at Jerusalem, to let us more
easily into the Glory of the New Testament Truth. Third edition.
24mo. pp. 163. ,1.00.
London, 1698.
CALCOTT, WELLENS. A Candid Disquisition of the Principles
and Practices of the most .Ancient artd Honourable Society of
Free and .Accepted MtUona. Togt!ther with some Strictures on
the Origin, Nature, and Desyne of that InstitutioiL Dedicated to
Henry Duke of Beaufort, &c.; Grand Master. 8vo. pp. 268.
'3.00.
.
Boston, 1'1'12.
CARLILE, RICHARD. Manual of Freemaeoory, with an IntrO.
ductory Key·stone to the Royal .Arch. 12mo. ,2.00. ·
London, 18,3.
CERT.A YNE QUESTIONS, toith Anawra to t/&8 1atne, concernyng1
the Myatery of Maconrye, writtene by the lu~ttd of King Henry•
the Sizth of the name; and faythjuJJy copied by me, Joh"
Leyland, Antiquarian, by command of HiB Hightle13 Henry VIII.
*** This title is taken from a very antique nod curious MS. in the
Bodleian Library. lt appears to be an account of au examination
of some members of tlie craft in the king's presence A copy
was sent to Locke, and his annotations have been published w1th
the original document.*
'
COLE, SAMUEL. La Libreria Maeonica y General Ahlman Reson,
cooteniendo una delineaceoni de los verdaderos principios de
Frama~oneria, Especulativa y Operative, Religiosa y Moral
Compillad de loes escritos de los .Autore• Ma~ .Aprob~ cum
notas observaciones Casulees. 2 tomo. pp. 288 ana 288. ,3.00.
Filadelfia, 1822.
• See Lives of Leland, Hearne, and Wood. App.IO Leland, vii.

•
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CONSTITUTIONS. THE, of the Ancient and Honorable Fraternity of
Free and Accepted Masons in the State of New York. Collected
and Digested by order of the Grand Lodge. 8vo. pp. 64. 50c.
New York, 5801.
CONSTITUTION; or, Ahiman Rezoo. Containing laws, charges, and
regulations of Free and Aocepted Masons; with a selection of
MIISOnic Songs, by Dermott and Harper. 8vo. calL 3s. 1813.
COUSTOS, JOHN. The Mysteries of Popery Unveiled, in the unparalleled sufferings of John Coustos, at the Inquisition of Lisbon.
To which is added the origin of the Inquisition, and its establishment in various countries. (Hi• n!ffering• toere C<JUied by hi• con·
mction tDithFreema~onry). 12mo. pp. 300. '1.00.
New York, 1820.
CROSS, R. W. JEREMY L. (G. L.) The True .Maaonic 0/wrt, a
Hieroglyphic Monitor; containing all the Emblems, expla.ined in
the Degrees of entered Apprentice, Fellow·Craft;, Master Mason,
Mask Master, Past MaRter, Moat Excellent Master, Royal Arch,
Royal Master, and Select Master. Designed and duly 8ll'llllge(! according to the Lectures. To whichtl! added illustrations, charges,
songs, d:c.; with additions and engravings. Also a History of
Freemasonry by a Brother. Sixteenth edifioo. 12mo. pp.,354.
New York, 1851.
CROSS, J. L. The Templar'1 Ohart; or, Hieroglyphic Monitor. Containing all the Emblems alld HieroglyJ;>hics explained in the
valiant and magnanimous Orders of Kmghts of the Red Cross,
Knights Templars, and Knights of Malta. Dt.signed and duly
arranged agreeable to the mode of work and lecturing. With a
Supplement containing the thirty ineffable degrees, with their illustrations. To which are added lessons, exhortations, prayers,
char'ges, so~ etc., etc. Third edition, with new designs and
illustrations, UDproved, 12mo. pp. 800. $1.26. New York, 1852.
DAVIES, EDWARD. Celtic Researches on the Origin, Traditions,
and Language of the Ancient Britons ; with some introductory
sketches on Primitive Society. Royal 8vo. pp. 638. ,6.00.
London, 1804.
DAVIES, E. Mythology and Rites of the British Druids, ascertained
by National Documents, and compared with the General Tradition
and 'Customs of Heathenism, as illustrated by the most eminent
Antiquaries of our Age; with an Appendix, containing Ancient
Poems and Extracts, and Remarks on Ancient British Coins, wit/,
,Zate of Ooim, with Index ; also an Index to his Celtic researches.
"Royal Svo. Oloth. $6,
London, 1809.
DAVIS, Z. A. The Freemason's Monitor. Containing a Declaration
of the Fundamental Prmciples of Freemasonry, operative and
speculative, as well as in a religious as a moral view. With explanations and 26 plates; as also Emblems of Degrees of Entered
Apprentices, Fellow.cratt, Master Mason, Mask Master, Past
MaSter, Most Excellent Master, Royal Arch Mason, Royal Select
Maeter, Degrees, and Orders of Priesthood, etc. 12mo. pp. 312.
$1.60.
Philadelthia, 1846.
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DERMONTT LAW, ·D. G. M. The True AhimaD Rezon; or, " Help
to all that are, or would be Fr11 and .Acctpttd .Ma«mr. With
many additions. First ~meriean, from the trurd London edition.
To which ia added a collection of Maeooic songs, prologues, and
epilogues, and the comtitutions of the .Ancient and Honorable
Fraternity of Free and .Accepted Maaooe in the State of New
York. 12mo. pp. 27&. .2.00.
New York, 1806.
DUPUIS, FRANCIS 0. Oi~m Jilrancair. Origine de ·toos lee
culteA, ou Religion Univen!elle. 6 vola. 8vo. .And .Atlas, 4to.
In all 7 vols. Calf back• and com~rr. •37.60.
. Paris, !'an Ill de lA Republiqae.
FREEMASONS. On the Aim of the Order of the Freemasons.
Translated from the German. 12mo. pp. 204. ,1.00.
.Albany, 1826.
FREEMASONRY' FOR LADIES; or, the Grand Seeret Disclosed.
12mo. pp. 60.
London, 1792.
FREEMASONS' POCKET COMP.ANION. Containing the Origin,
Progress, and Prese• State of that .Ancieut Fratemit_y; the Institutions of the Grand Lodge of Scotland ; with a list of Grand
MasterS, and other oilicers of the Grand Lodge of ScotlAnd. With
a collection of Masonic toasts, BODg&, prologues, &c., ttc. 12mo.
1.00.
.Air, 1792.
pp. 30.
FREEMASONRY, the History of. Drawn from authentic sources of
information. With an account of the Grand Lodge of Scotla.nd,
from its institution in 1786 to the present time. Compiled from
the Records; and an .Appendix of Origiwil Papers. 8vo.
Edinburgh, 1806.
FREEMASONS' QUADRILLE, with the Solitary. Printed by order
of the Prince of Conti, Grand Master of the Lodges in France ;
and revised by Mr. De Bergeron, .Advocate in Parliament, and
Perpetual Secretary of the Royal Lodge at Versailles. In French
and English. With the FreemasODB' Minuet and Country Dance.
12mo.
London, N. D.

*

The FreemMODS of II01D8 of &be pr!Dclpal Lodges In France, in order to take otr
a I!C&Ildalous impnlallon, were poliUc enough to admlllbeir wives into. lb(ljr eemblles and I!OCiellea.

·

FREEMASONRY. General Regulatioos fur the Government of the
Order of Rbyal .Arch Masons of EngiRDd ; Constitution of the
Ancient Fraternity of Free and .Accepted Masoos. Plates. 8vo.
Balf calf
1841-3.
FREEMASONS' (THE) QUARTERLY REVIEW. From 1888-46
inclusive. 9 vols. 8vo. Half calf. Very neat.
1838-46.
FREEMASONS. .A Collection of Freemasons' Songs. By James
Callendar. With Lists of the Lodges. Svo:
1768.
FREEMASON. L'Ecole des Francs-~ons .Avec un Recueil de
Poesias Ma~onnes. 12mo. Cal( neat.
a Jerusalem, 1'148.
FREEMASONRY, the Mysteries o£ Containing all the. Degrees
oft the Order conferred in a Master's Lodge, as written by CaP:
iain William Morgan. All the Degrees conferred in the Royal
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Arch Chapter and Grand Encampment of Knights Templara,
Knights of l.he Red Cross, of the Christian Mark, and of the
Holy Sepulchre. Also the eleven Ineffable Degrees conferred in
the Lodge of Perfection ; and the still higher Degrees of Princes
of Jerusalem, Knights of the East and West, Venerable Grand
Mastt>rs of Symbolic Lodges, Knights and Adepts of the Eagle or
Sun, Princes of the Royal Secret, Sovereign Inspector-General,
cfiC.. Revised and Corrected to correspond with the most approved
Forms and Ceremopies in the vanoua Lodges of Freem&IIOIIe
throughout the United States. By George R. Crafts, formerly
Thrice-Puissant Grand Master of Manitou Council, New York.
8vo. pam{>hlet. 60 cents.
New York, 186!.
GROSH, AARON B. The Odd Fellows' Manual. Illustrating the
History, Principles, and Government of the Order, and the lnstitutions and duties of every degree, station, and office in Odd
Fellowhip ; with d rections for laying Comer-stones, dedicating
Cemeteries, Chapels, Halls, and other public edifices; marshalling
Fune~ and other Processions; forms· for J;>etitions, Reports, cfiC..
AL!o Odes, with Music, for vario\Js occasions. Dlustrated with
numerous engravings of the emblems, &c. 12mo. pp. 884. ts.oo.
Philadelphia, 1863.
BARRIS, THADDEUS MASON. Discourses Delivered on Public
Occasions. Illustrating the Principles, displaying the Tendency,
and Vindicating the Design of Freemasonry. 8vo. pp. 848.
t8.00.
·
Charleston, 680L
BISTOIRE de 1a Persecution Intentee en 1'776. Aux Jiranc•·M'acor~~
de Naples, sui vies Pieces Justificatives. 8vo. pp. 126. t1.00.
.
Londres, 1'780.
HOMES, MARTIN W. Odd Fellowship; its Merits and Demerit&
Being a History of its Origin, with its Rise and Progress in Enjrland and the United States. 18mo. pp. 268. '76 cents.
Utica, N.Y., 1861.
JACHIN AND BOAZ; or, an Authentic Key to the Door of Freemasonry, both Ancient and Modern. To which is added a correet
list of all the English Regular Lodges in Europe, Asia, Africa,
and America. 8vo. pp. 62. $2.00.
London, 1773.
·KAPPA LAMBDA CONSPIRACY. A History of the New York
Kappa Lambda Conspiracy. 8vo. pp. 8'7t.
New York, 1889.
KEY TO THE FIRS1' CHART of the .Masonic Mirror. Being a com·
plete Pocket Companion for the use of the Fraternity of Free and
Accepted Masons of the first Seven Degrees. 24mo. pp. 109.
·
New York, 1862.
60 Ctlnts.
LAVALLEE, JOSEPH. Bistoire dea Inquisitions Religieuaea
d' ltalie, d'Esr,agne et de Portugal, depuis l.eur origine jusqu'a 1a
conquete de 1Espagne. 2 tome. 8vo. ,2.00.
. Paris, 1809.
LAWRIE, ALEXANDER. The History of Freemasonry, drawn
from authentic sources of information; with an account of the
Grand Lodges ol Scotland, fi'om its institution in 1'786 to the
present time. Compiled from the Records; and an Appendix of
Original Papers. 8vo. pp. 840.
Edinburgh, 1804.
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MACKEY, ALBERT G. A Leziooo of FreellliLI!OOlY; containing n
definition of all the Communicable Terms, Notices of ita History.
Traditions, and Antiquities ; and an account of"all the Rites aoJ
Mysteries of the Ancient World. Second .EditiOfl. Enlarged
and imprond. 12mo. pp. 644. $~.00. Charleston, S.C., 1862.
MACOY, ROBERT. The :MR80nic Manual A Pocket Compan~oo
h the Initiated. Containing the Rituals of Frcema80nry, em·
braced in the Degrees of the Lodges, Chapters, and Encampment.
Bmbellillud uniA vptcarda of 800 engraving,. Together with
imnB of Masonic documents, notl38, ~ dates, &c. 24lno.
pp. 406. '111 eellt&
New York; 1862.
MASONIC MUSEUM, THE; or, Freemason's Companion. A Col·
lectioo of Bongs, Cboruseee, Od~ &c. Adapted to the uee of
Chapters and Lodgea. Compiled by J. Hr.wdclUtU. 12mo. pp. '16.
60 eent&
N. Y., 181'1.
MASONIC Bongs. Oratorlot, OdP.S, Anthems, "Prologues, Epilogues,
and Toast& Adapud to .t he dilrerent Degretl8 of MMonry. 24mo.
pp. 160. 60 cent&
· Waterford, N.Y., 1'189.
MEMOIRS of the Secret Sucieties of the South of Italy, particularly
the Carbonari. 8vo.
' London, 1821.
MORGAN, WILLIAM. IDostrations of Masonry. By one of the
Fraternity, who has devoted thirtv yt:arS to the subject. With
an account of the Kidnapping o( the Author. 8vo. pp. 2'10.
Second edition. e6.00.
Sine loco, liM 41111D.
.HORGAN, WILLIAM. IUUBtrations of ~. By one of the
Fraternity, who has devoted thirty years to the subJect. With
an account of the Kidnapping of the Author. Th1rd editioa.
12mo. pp. 2'14. $6.00.
New York; 1829.
MONITOR. Guid de las Franc-Mazooes, utilisimo para Ia Inatruecion.
de sus :Membro y Oancouniento de toe que deaean imponerse en
sus Principioa 12lno. pp. 22i. Plates. $1.00. Nueva York; 1828.
ODD FELLOWS' JOURNAL of Proceedings of the ~ht Worthy
Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the
United States of America, and jurisdiction thereunto belongi!l&"i
from ita formatioo, Feb. 1821, to 1848. Together with Statistical
Tables, showing the progress of the Order. Published by author·
ity of the Grand lodge of the United St&tes. 8vo. pp. 682.
&uett portrait•. ."8.00.
New York, 1844.
OLIVER, GEORGE. 'Ihe Antiquities of Freemasonry. Oompriaiog
Illustratioos of the four grand periods of Masoory, from the
creation of the world to the dediCation of King Solomon's Temple. 8-vo. pp. 666.
Lundoo, 1828.
OLIVER, GEORGE. Signs and Symbols, illUBtrated and explained
in Cwelve Lectures on Freemasonry. 8vo. Pub. 9& .
183'1.
OUVAROFF, M. Essay on the Mysteries of Eleusls. TranslaW
from the French by J . D. Price. With observations by J. Christie.
8vo. pp. 188. •s.oo.
London, 181'1.
PORTER, C. B. The Golden Chain ; or, Liflb of Friendship for Odd
Fellow~. the world over.. '12mo. pp. 811. $1.26. Buffalo, 1862.
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PORTUGUEsE INQUISITION, Anthft'ltie Memoirs of concerning.
Never befOre publiebed. With remarks on the infarnou.e character given to the Britiab Nation. By a late Apologist for that
horrid tribunal. 8vo. pp. 628. .2.00.
London, 1761.
PRA'IT, LUTHER. A Defence of Freem&80nry. In a series or
Letters addressed to Solomon SoutJ1wick, Esq., and others. In
which the true principles of the Order are given, and many late
misrepresentations corrected. With an Appendix, containing ex·
planatory Notes and Masonic Documents. 18mo. pp. 216. 'l5c.
Troy, 1826.
PRESTON, W. FrcemMOIIJ'y. Dlustrations of Masonry. Port. 12mo.
Blue morocco extra, gilt edges, the side covered with emblem·
1812.
atical gilding.
RATCLIFFE, WILLIAM. A List of the Lodges composing the
Ma.ochester Unity of Independent Odd FtllOfJJs. With a Table or
the Lodge-nights for 1841-42. 12mo. pp. 216., $1.(10.
Durham, 1841.
RAYNOUARD, M. Les Templiers Tragedie. With a lon~ Introduction, and Notes. 8vo. pp. 118. •1.00.
ParJS, 1805.
RICHARD, GEORGE H. An Oration delivered before the Union
Lroge, No. 31, in the Qity of New London, at ilie Annual Festival
of St. John the Evangelist, Dec. 'lth, 6817. 8v<l. pp. 26. _ 60c.
New York, 1!119.
ROBINSON, JOHN. Proofs or a Conspiracy ag&inst aU the Religions
and Governments of Europe, carried on in the Secret Meetings of
FreenlMOils, Illuminati, and Reading Societies. Collected from
good authorities. Fimrth editi-. 8vo. pp. 399. .2.00.
New York, 179&
S.A.NDYS, W:· Short View of Hietory of Freemasonry. 8vo. Cloth.
1829.
SECRET SOCIETIES OF THE MIDDLE AGES. An Account or
ilie Rise nnd Progress of the celebrated Eastern Association,
known as ilie Assassins; of the F'oundatioo, History, and Violent
Suppression of the Knights 'J'emplars, and of the Origin, Proceedings, 1\lld Declirie of the Fehmgerichte, or Secret Societies of
Westphalia. lllmtrated 'Jh many wood·cutB. 12mo. Cloth
gilt. ·~.00.
London, 1838.
S.ALA.ZAR LE PERF.. Les Principes -de Ia Sagesae. Traduite de
fEspagnol 8vo. pp. 222. -1.00.
Louvaio, 1826.
SHARP, SIR CUTHBEltT. Freemasonry ·in the Province of DurhiUll. 12mo.
London, 183f.
SMITH, GEORGE. The Use and Abnse of Freemasonry. A work
- of great utility to the Brethren of the Society, to Mankind in
general, and to ilie Ladies in particular. 8vo. pp. 427. *6.00.
London, 1'186.
SOLOMON IN ALL IDS GLORY; or, the Master Mason. Being a
true guide to the inmost recesses of Freemasonry. 8vo. PlateB.
1~68.
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SOLOMON IN ALL fi !S GLORY; or, the Master Mason. Jl,.;":! "
t;rue guide to the iumost r('C('88e8 of FreeUlMOOry, anci.,u t ""'1
modem. CootaioiDg a minute aeeollllt of the Proeeedings, from
an Entered ApPrentice to a Past .Master; with the dilferent Signs.
Words, and Gnpe. lliu&trated with elegant coppers, &c. By T. W.
Translated from the French original, published at Berlm, and
burnt by order of the King of Prussia at the intercession of Freemasons. 8Yo.
London, 1766.
SPRATT, EDWA:R.D. Book of the Constitutioos: Containing the
Histury, Charges, Regulations, &c.; with Masonic Songs aud
Poem.s for the use of the Lodge& in Ireland 8ro. Curioua
fronti3piece. Very 1carce.
'
17~1BTATEMENT OF FACTS relative to the Jnstrueting of St. John's
Grand Lodge of the moat Ancient and Honorable Fraternity of
Free and Accepted Masoos of the StateqfNew York. 8Yo. pp. 36.
60 ceo&&
New York, 683'1.
STEWARD, K. J. The Freemason's Mannal. A Companion for the
Initiated, through all the Degrees of Freemasonry, from the Entered Apprentice to the higher DegreeA of Knighthood; embracing
Entered -Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, Master Mason, Mask Master.
Past :Master, Most El:cellent Master, MMter Royal, Arch Select
Master, High Priesthood, Knights of the Red Cross, Knights
Templars, Knights of Malta, the Ancient CODStitntion of the
Order, &c., &c. Embelli1lted with upwarcb of 100 MgravingB, illmtrating tlu Emblerru and S,ymbols of the Ordet-. 12mo. pp. 821 •
Philadelp1ria, A.. L. 5851. A. D.1851.
• 1.26. .
STONE, WILLIAM L. Letters on Masonry and Anti-Masonry. Addressed to the Hon. John Qwincy Adami. 8vo. pp. 6611• . •uo.
·
New York, 1832.
STRAY LEAVES from a Freemason's Note-Book. By a SuftOJk
Rector. 12mo. pp. 814. $1.50.
London, 1846
SUTHERLAND, ALEXANDER. Achievements of the Knights of
Malta. 12mo. pp. 444. $1.60.
Philadelplria, 1848.
STUKELY, WILLIAM M. D. Stonehenge, 11. Temple Restored to
the British Druids. 2 vole. iOI.io. 76 plates. •26.00.
London, 1740.
.
THE CAT OUT OF THE BAG. t<Jontaining the whole Secrets and
Mysteries of Freemasonry. 12mo. Plat~&London, N.D.
THE CONSTITUTION OF FREEMASONRY. Containing the Law,
Charges, and Regulations of the Free and Accepted Masone. 8vo.
Frontispiece. Calf, neat.
1807.
THREE DISTINCT KNOCKS ; or, Door of Most Ancient FreeMasonry. Universal Description of all its Branches, from first
rise to present time. 8vo.
·
N. D.
THOMAS ORME. ~ennon Preached before the Free and Accepted
• Masons for the County o( Lincoln, England. 8vo.
1801.
TOLAND, JOHN. Miscellaneous Works. Among them a History of
the Druids. 2 vols. Svo. $6.00.
.
London.
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TOWN, SALEM. .A System of Speeulative Masonry, in its Ori2in.
Patrooage, Disaerninatioo, Principles, Duties, and Ultilliate I>~
sign, laid opea for the,examioation of the eerious and candld.
Being a course of Lectures delivered before the Grand Chapter of
the State of New York, at the Annual Meetings !!eld in Temple
Chapter Room, in the City of Albaay. &cowl dition.. 12mo.
pp. 288. fl.OO.
·
Salem, N.Y., 182:l.
TRAFFE'B History of tbe Ordec of St. lobo of .Jerurolem. .
Loudon, 1862. _
VERTOT, MONS. L'ABBE DE. 'Il1e History oC the Knights of
Malta. Illustrated with •eventy-one heads of the Grand Master&i
&.c. Engraved by the · best hands ill France, from 'the Original
Paiatings, unJer the in-pectiou of Mom. Bolognt:, Director of the
Royal Aeatlemy of Paiating. With Haps by Moo!<. De Lille, and
Plans and Fortifications of Malta, by the Chevalier de Tigne.
And a complete Index to the wholt!. ~ vols. folio. pp. 641 and 624.
68 portraits, maps, &c. f20.00.
London, 1728.
W ALL.ACE, W. W. The Odd Fellows' Keepsake. A ~History
of Odd Fellowship in the United States ; also a Bietory of the
"Order in the State of New York. To which ia added the Bta·
tistics of Gnuid and Subordinate Lodges in the respective Jurisdictioos of the Grand Lodge of the United States. . A1eo Rules
. of Order for the Despatch of :J3usineea, &e., die. 121110. pp. 834.
· f1.60.
New Yorli, 1860.
WEBB, THOMAS SMITH. 'IbtJ Freemaaoos' Monitor; or, illustrations of lfasonry. In two paril. 12mo. pp. 812. fl.OO.
·
Salem, Maae~ 1818.
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